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SGS-Thomson
shares Jump as

rise 2.6%
-•>>>
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Shares tnSGS-Thomson Microelectronics rose
nearly 10 per cent in Paris as the Franco-Italian
semiconductor manufacturer unveiled third-

quarter results up 2.6 per cent to $132.4m. The
computer; theworld’s 12th largest chip manufac-
turer, said the results showed tt was continuing

to perform well is difficult market conditions.
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Survey.Oats rtsUast chnwtilea: Russia is

the riskiest country in the world to do business
in. according to a survey by London-based cor-

porate Intelligence and research consultancy.
Merchant International Group. Venezuela and
Mexico were the second and third. Page 16

French civil servants strike: A third of
France's 1.68m civil servants backed unions’
strike calls and stayed away from work to pro-
test against government plans to restrain their
pay and cut theirjobs. Page 3

Fed says US growth slowing: The US
Federal Reserve said economic growth appeared
to have slowed in recent months to 0.2 per cent
last month compared with 0.4 per cent In
August, in line with Its projections. Page 4

UK gut industry seeks compensation:
The UKgun industry demanded compensation
forwhat it described as the "devastating” busi-
ness impact of the government's proposals to
ban most handguns. Page 11

Kurds threaten to call In Iraq: Kurdistan
Democratic Party leader Massoud Barzani
threatened to draw Iraq into inter-Kurdish fight-

ing following accusations that Iran has helped
the rival Patriotic Union of Kurdistan regain
territory last last month. Page 8

Ell tourism chief asked to leave: The
director general of the European Commission’s
tourist division has been asked to take early
retirement following accusations of mismanage-
ment in the department. Page 3

Japanese election may end Instability:
The Japanese general election on Sunday, the
first trial ofa new voting system mixing first-

past-the-post single-seat districts and propor-
tional representation, could produce a clear win-
ner to end three years of instability. Page 6; Edi-
torial Comment, Page 15 •

till votes on security cooncil seats:
United Nations members will vote on Monday
on filling five seats In the Security Council with
only one of the two-year terms uncontested.
Page 8

France ptaw telecom changes: France
may to introduce a telephone numbering
scheme enabling customers to easily choose
between rival operators, encouraging competi-
tion in the lang-distattce and international call

market French connection. Page 15

Pearson, the media, information and
entertainment group which owns the Financial

Times, has appointed Marjorie Scardino, chief

executive ofThe Economist Group, as group
chief executive. Dennis Stevenson, currently a
non-executive director of Pearson, will become
deputy chairman. Page 17

S Korean defence minister sacked:
South Korea’s President Kim Ycrung-sam sacked

his defence minister Lee Yang-ho in response to

criticism over the intrusion ofa North Korean
submarine last month. Page 6

Iberia, the state-owned Spanish airline which
was bailed out with fresh subsidies early this

year, is hoping for an alliance with British Air-

ways and American Airlines. Page 20

Adams wins US support National

Committee on American Foreign Policy chair-

man Bill Flynn criticised the Irish Republican
Army for owriing its ceasefire but gave a strong

endorsement to Geary Adams, president of the

IRA’s political wing Sinn FGtn. Page 11

Toyota, the world's second biggest carmaker,

is. considering building vehicles in eastern

Europe — potentially the most significant invest-

ment by a Japanese manufacturer there since

the collapse of communism. Page 5

Guatemalan stadium stamped® kills 82:

At least 82 people were crushed to death in a

stampede at an overcrowded stadium in Gua-

temala City, after fans without tickets barged in

to see a World Cup soccer qualifying game
against Costa Rica.

FT.com: the FT web site prorides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwvvJT.coin
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Russia’s most popular politician now in open opposition to the Kremlin

Yeltsin sacks ‘disruptive’ Lebed
By Chrys&a Freeland in

Moscow

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin yesterday sacked his
security chief, Mr Alexander
Lebed, pushing the country's
most popular politician into
open opposition to the Krem-
lin.

The decision threatened to
add to the feverish political
atmosphere in Moscow and
could also jeopardise the frag-

ile ceasefire in Chechnya nego-
tiated by Mr Lebed in August.
Mr Yeltsin announced the

dismissal in a two-minute tele-

vision appearance, saying he
could not tolerate an aide who
squabbled with other members
of the administration and
bucked the official Kremlin
line.

MA team should be
close-knit, but it turns out that
everyone is at cross-purposes.
And it is Lebed who disrupts
the team.” Mr Yeltsin said. In

an apparent effort to pre-empt
speculation about the legiti-

macy of the decree firing the
popular security chief, Mr
Yeltsin signed the order on air,

moving his hand shakily
across the page.
The Kremlin hoped the deci-

sion to expel the administra-
tion’s most outspoken dis-

senter would help calm weeks
of embarrassing battles within
the government and send a
clear signal that Mr Yeltsin
remains in charge of the coun-
try despite his heart condition.

Mr Lebed blamed his dis-

missal an Mr Anatoly Chubais,
the president’s influential
chief of staff, and powerful

business interests which had
been profiting from the Che-
chen war. His fiery rejoinder

suggested that by pushing out
the man judged in a recent
poll to be Russia’s most
trusted politician, the Kremlin
risks forcing into the open the
covert struggles which have
come to dominate Russian pol-

itics.

Smiling broadly, the former
genera] denied charges that he

had been planning a coup and
said the president was fully

entitled to sack him.
But he also announced that

he would now devote himself
to building up a political

machine to back an eventual
bid for the presidency.

Mr Lebed said be had been
removed because he was
"inconvenient’’ for Mr Chu-
bais. whom he accused of
establishing “a regency" and

seeking one day to become
president himself. He also
pointed the finger at one of

Russia's most powerful busi-

nessmen. Mr Boris Berezovsky,
whose empire includes the
main national television chan-
nel a chain of car-dealerships

and an oil company.
Mr Lebed said Mr Berezov-

sky had personally threatened
him after he had agreed a
truce in Chechnya, saying the

‘A team should be
close-knit, but it

turns out that every-
one is at cross-
purposes. And it is

Lebed who disrupts
the team’

- Boris Yeltsin

7 call on my com-
rades in arms, my
allies and people
who I probably do
not know in per-
son . . . Do not do
anything abrupt! We
act only using con-

President Boris Yeltsin makes stitutional means. ’

a. two-minute appearance on
television to sign the decree
sacking his security chief,

Alexander Lebed, pictured
above.

deal harmed his business
interests. In a signal that over
the next few weeks Russia’s

already vigorous national
mud-slinging could intensify,

Mr Lebed said the trigger for

his dismissal was a dossier
naming the culprits who had
profited from the Chechen
war.
He said he had submitted

the documents to the presi-

dent's office two days ago and

- Alexander Lebed

promised to publicise them
soon.
Mr Lebed also said that his

dismissal was “inevitable", a
judgment with which other
politicians and observers ware
eager to agree.

Since his appointment in

June. Mr Lebed has been at
Continued on Page 16

Editorial Comment, Page 15
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Lockheed swoops on UAE warplane deal
By Robin ABen in Dubai
and Rose Tieman in London

Lockheed Martin of the US is set to
clinch the lion's share of a supply
and support contract worth $6bn to

88bn to equip the air force of the
United Arab Emirates with 80 new
strike aircraft.

A UK offer to lease Tornado bomb-
ers until the Eurofighter 2000
becomes available soon after the
turn of the century has been
rejected, along with bids from
McDonnell Douglas of the US and
Russian fighter manufacturers. But

Dassault Aviation of France may win
part or all of the contract if the
Washington refuses to allow aircraft

of sufficiently high specification to

be exported, US defence experts say.
They said Abu Dhabi bad made

Lockheed’s FZ6 Falcon its first

choice, but one of them added:
“Whether Lockheed wins the order
for all 80 aircraft depends on
whether the US is willing to supply
[all] of the avionics, electronics
weapons systems, stand-off missiles

and support systems which Abu
Dhabi wants.”
Be went on: “Politically, the choice

of a US aircraft makes sense because
it tightens links with the one coun-
try which alone can guarantee the
external security of the United Arab
Emirates.”
France, which, like the US, has a

defence accord with Aba Dhabi, has
offered Mirage 2000-5 aircraft and is

also keen to sell its new Rafale fight-

er-bomber, expected to be available

by 2004 or 2005.

The Abu Dhabi air force already
operates a fleet of 64 Mirage fighter-

bombers. But the emirate is deeply
alarmed at tbe arms build-up in Iran,

just 100 kilometers away, and wants

to acquire long-range aircraft capa-
ble of delivering retaliatory strikes

deep inside Iran, if necessary.
In a hard-fought competition.

Lockheed is understood to have
offered specially modified long-range
versions of its fighter bomber. An
offer of long-range F15 aircraft from
McDonnell Douglas was rejected.

If the US does not folly satisfy Abu
Dhabi's demands for long-range ver-

sions of the FI6 with the latest avi-

onics, then the French option is still

open as a “bargaining weapon”.
One expert said: ”Abn Dhabi

would buy fewer F-16s and make up

the difference with more Mirage
2000s, and by upgrading some 40 of
those already in service."

Abu Dhabi is already a customer of
British Aerospace, operating 18
Bawk 100 training aircraft. But
BAe’s prime contender tor the con-
tract. the Tornado, is to be replaced
with the high-performance Euro-
fighter, which has yet to enter
squadron service.

The aircraft themselves are likely
to make up less than half of the
value of the contract. The rest will
include munitions, ground equip-
ment and in-service support.

Telekom
may limit

private

share sale
By Michael Undemann
in Bonn

Deutsche Telekom is likely to

have to scale back the number
of its shares available for indi-

vidual investors in Germany
because the issue. Europe's
biggest initial public offering,

is heading for massive over-

subscription.
More than 3m people, far

more than expected, are
thought to have signed up to a

scheme that provides individ-

ual investors with discounts

and priority allocation of

shares.
If all 3m apply for only the

minimum 100 shares each,

they would take €0 per cent of

the issue - considerably more
than the 40 per cent Deutsche

Telekom bad hoped to place

with individual investors.

There have been suggestions

that small Investors might

only receive 70 or 80 shares

each. The company will pub-

lish the final prospectus for

the issue on Monday, a day

earlier than expected, giving a

price range for the shares and

the discount retail investors

will receive - expected to be

Continued on Page 16
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Investors approve
Lagardere plan to

take on Thomson
By David Buchan in Paris and
Jack Burton in Seoul

Investors approved
Lagardfere’s plan to take over
Thomson, the troubled French
electronics and defence group,

yesterday as its shares soared

23.6 per cent. The shares
closed at FFr164.60, ($32.46) up
FFr31.50.

Some 6m Lagard&re shares,

amounting to 6.11 per cent of

the group’s capital, changed
hands yesterday. The price of

Lagardere warrants, convert-

ible next January into shares

at FFr130. rose even more
sharply to close at FFr7.50

compared with FFr3.40 the day
before.

Shares in Thomson-CSF
were also traded heavily, but

the price closed 1.8 per cent

down on the day at FFr158.30.

Lagardere has offered minority

shareholders who hold 42 per

cent of the defence company

the chance to sell their Thom-

son-CSF shares for FFr156.

Other quoted Lagardere sub-

sidiaries - the Europe 1 radio

station and Filipacchi publish-

ing - also put on substantial

share gains.

French trade unions, backed

by the opposition Socialist

party, denounced Lagardfere's

CONTENTS

intention to sell the Thomson
Multimedia consumer electron-

ics business to Daewoo of
Korea.
Daewoo Electronics yester-

day provided the first financial

details of the deal. It said it

was buying Thomson Multime-
dia for a symbolic FFrl and
assuming $960m of the compa-
ny’s $3bn debt. The French
government would remain
responsible for the rest
Daewoo has persuaded the

French government to assume
almost 70 per cent of Thom-
son’s debts by promising to
double its French workforce to
10.000. The additional French
jobs will be created by build-
ing a new TV parts factory,

Mr Bae Soon-hoon, the Dae-
woo Electronics chairman,
claimed the financing arrange-
ment would enable 711010600

to report a net profit by 1998.

Thomson Multimedia reported
an operating profit of$70m last

year, but it recorded a net loss

of $218m because of
debt-servicing costs.

Mr Bae, who will become
president and chief executive
of Thomson Multimedia, said

Daewoo planned to cut Thom

Continued on Page 16
SGS-Thomson results. Page 17
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Eurofighter flies into stormier skies
Bonn’s budget battle puts project in line of fire, writes Michael Lindemann

Funding for the four-nation

Eurofighter programme has
come under fresh scrutiny
after this week's scrapping

of Germany's plans to
increase tax revenues next
year to ensure that it meets
the Maastricht criteria for

the planned European single

currency.

Mr Theo Waigel, the
finance minister, has aban-
doned a proposal to delay for

one year an increase in chil-

dren's allowances and
decided not to modify the
wealth tax after failing to
reach agreement with the
opposition Social Democrats,
who control the upper house
of parliament

This has forced him to
rethink his fiscal arithmetic
for 1997, making further bud-
get cuts more likely. Euro-
fighter has been attacked as
unnecessary by the SPD. and
as too expensive by others,

including the FDP. the
Junior partner in the govern-
ment coalition.

"The chances of the proj-

ect collapsing are as close as
I have ever known them to

be.” says Mr Heinz Schulte,
a leading defence analyst
based in Bonn. "Just a few
months ago there was a 70:30

chance that the Eurofighter
would come. Now that has
slipped to 52:43.”

For months now Mr

Volker Rube, Germany's
defence minister, has been
telling Daimler-Benz Aero-
space (Dasa), Germany's
main contractor on the
£40bn ($62-5bn) project, that
he has no money for the air-

craft which is supposed to be
at the heart of Europe's air

defence early next century.
Dasa originally said it

needed DM700m ($465m) to

start building the assembly
lines for the Eurofighter.
That has since been reduced
to DM392m following cuts in
the 1997 defence budget.
The line in Mr Kobe's

draft budget which says
"Eurofighter" has had no fig-

ure attached to it at all.

which is causing growing
anxiety not only to German
industry but also to politi-

cians and executives in

Britain. Spain and Italy, the
other partners in Europe’s
biggest ever joint defence
project.

If pushed, officials at
Bonn's defence ministry say
they might be able to find

DMiOOm next year. If that is

all, says an executive at Brit-

ish Aerospace, the UK's
main contractor, the project

would be "massively
delayed”.
Contracts for the assembly

lines have to be signed by
January X. If they are not,

industry bas the right to

negotiate new. higher prices

- putting even more pres-

sure on Mr RQhe.

Some officials even sug-

gest that Germany might
pull oat of the programme
altogether given the overrid-

ing need to meet the Maas-
tricht criteria.

That would mean writing

off the DM6bn Germany has
spent so far on development
costs. Contracts already
signed mean Germany would
also have to transfer, at its

cost, all the development
technology to its three part-

ners. Moreover about 18JXX)

German jobs depend on the

Eurofighter.

To keep up the political

pressure on Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl, Mr Rnhe has so

far refused to allot money to

Helios and Haros, reconnais-

sance satellites which Mr
Kohl has promised to build

with France.

“He’s holding two hos-

tages,” says one executive,

“in order to signal to the

chancellor that he does not

want his budget mauled
again next year.”

Dasa and the defence min-

istry are still battling it oat

over the costs of production,

and are likely to do so until

November 14, when the par-

liamentary budget commit-
tee will produce a final ver-

sion of the 1697 budget.

Heavyweight currency
squeezes Czech trade

Czech balance of payments;: •
•-

;

; /.

L
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Current account deficit as % of GDP : Vi!' y) • V :

By Vincent Boland
in Prague

The Czech government is

casting around for ways of
cutting back its soaring
trade deficit without breach-

ing its firm commitment not
to devalue the koruna.
The cabinet met this week

to discuss a range of mea-
sures, including boosting
export promotion and
research and development
and curbing public sector
wage growth, to tackle a def-

icit which totalled Kcl00.9bn
(S3.7bn) in the eight months
to August, and is forecast to
reach 7 per cent of gross
domestic product this year.

Senior policymakers have
agreed on the need to

increase domestic competi-
tiveness and exports, which
are flagging mainly because
of the strength of the koruna
and a slowdown in economic
activity in the country's
main export markets.
Economic ministers and

the head of the central bank
this week firmly ruled out a
devaluation of the currency
or import surcharges to cut
the deficit.

Mr Vdclav Klaus, the
prime minister, said the
strength of the koruna was
not the root cause of the
problem and promised no
change to the long-running
policy of fixed exchange
rates, which has become an
article of faith for the gov-
ernment
However he said the gov-

ernment wanted to prevent
wage growth from exceeding
labour productivity growth

Saura: Patita Franco

and would seek to curb pub-
lic sector wage rises.

Mr Kamil Jana&ek, chief
economist at Komercni
Banka, estimated that nomi-
nal public sector wages are
up nearly 20 per cent this

year and would exceed pri-

vate sector wage rises for
the first time in four years.

Analysts backed the
stance on the koruna, but
the currency continued to

rise against the US dollar
and the D-Mark this week,
further exacerbating the
problems of exporters.
The budget for 1997 allo-

cates increased funding for

export promotion and there
are moves to involve the for-

eign ministry and diplomatic
missions more closely in pro-
moting Czech goods abroad.

Funding for research and
Development, which has
averaged about l per cent of
gross domestic product
is also set to rise.

95 «...

The government hopes
these measures will help
slow the deficit, which some
economists see rising to 3
per cent of GDP in 1997

net of invisibles, compared
with just over 4 per cent
last year.

The country is importing
capital goods far investment
while exports are growing
more slowly than imports
because of strong demand at
home. But the benefits of the
imports of technology have
still to result in higher
exports of better-quality
goods.
This is blamed on compa-

nies' inability to use them
effectively.

“Everybody hoped the ben-
efits would take place this

year. The question is how
far these imports are being
used efficiently,” said Mr
Martin Kupka, an economist
at the investment bank
Patria Finance.

Concern
on safety

of Cyprus
flag ships
Concern about the safety
and quality of the Cyprus
shipping register was voiced
yesterday by Mr Neil Ban-
nock, the European Union’s

transport commissioner, AP
reports from Nicosia.
Speaking after meeting Mr

Adamos Adamides, the
island's transport minister,

he said the safety of Cypriot
flag vessels and the ease of
placing ships on the register

were among the issues dis-

cussed.
“Obviously this is a mat-

ter of particular concern for
ns given the size of the
Cyprus fleet, the fourth larg-

est in the world, and grow-
ing, and also the large num-
ber of vessels owned by
Community [EU] companies
that are flying the Cyprus
flag,” Mr Kinnock said.

“Cyprus is committed to
making improvements in
this sector to meet the chal-

lenges and requirements of

admission to the Union,” he
said. The island starts acces-

sion talks either late next
year or in 1998.

Mr Adamides said Cyprus
"is not yet in a position to

check rally the level of
safety of its big merchant
fleet which exceeds 2,700
vessels", but It had “clear
plans” to start remedying
the situation.

These envisaged employ-
ing independent inspectors
to be based In 50 ports
throughout the world to
deal with ships that failed to

observe safety standards.
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-•Peugeot 713,121 +5J? 7.1 7J2

- Citroen 495,278 +9JO 4.9 4.8

Ford group 1,188*482 +08 12.1 12j0

- Ford 1.177.374 +3-9 11.7 12j0

- Jaguar 11.108 . -9.3 0.1 0.1

Fiat group" 1,120408 +7J3 11.2 11-1

- Fiat 901.274 +10.3 9jQ 8.7

- Lancia 127,502 -2.6 1.3 1.4

- Alfa Romeo 96.261 -3.9 1.0 1.1

Renault 1,007,638 +02 10JO 104
BUM group 622,188 +7-4 G2 6-1

-BMW 326.984 +7.9 3.3 32!

- Rover • 295^02 +6.9 SL9 2.9

Mercedes-Benz 369,798 +100 3.6 3-3

Volvo 140,167 .19.1 1JS 13
Nbsan 283.900 -2J3 2-8 3.1

Toyota 258,860 +7.3 2Ji 2.B

Honda 154,148 +7.4 1.5 1A
Mazda 138,734 1.4 1A
Mitsubishi 119.626 +21.0 12 1.1

Total Japanese 1.084J719 +04 10.8 10l8
Total Korean 189,746 +42J2 1-9 1.4

MARKETS:
Germany 2,717,700 +05 27.0 27.1

United Kingdom 1,657,200 +4-0 16l5 109
France 1,650,60© +106 104 104
Italy 1,348,40

0

-1.0 13-4 143
Spain 676,100 +oi 6.7 08

VW holds 70 par eve and managmtent cenuei oi santts.
Undudes ewe Imported front IS and sold in wmn Europe.
**GM fields SO par rant and mmpumnt u,M of Saab Aeanebh
H Rat group inoudas Lancn. Aria Romeo, hnocam. Ferrari and Kteem
Source ; acea gmopuan WonAio Mamtae±nn Poaoaitxni M&maas. F$ct9 an rcxndad

Volkswagen increases its lead
Volkswagen group tightened its grip on the leadership of
western Europe's new car market last month, writes
John Griffiths in London. This was despite Ranch car-
makers enjoying a big domestic sales boost as buyers
rushed to beat the September 30 deadBne for the end of
government incentives to buy new cars. VW, which
includes Audi, Seat and Skoda, increased its market
share for the month to 17.7 per cent, from 17.5 a year
earlier. Peugeot/Citroen saw a 29.1 per cent rise for the
month, to 13J2 per cent (11-5 last September), but still

trails Genera! Motors for the year as a whole.

Lithuania’s old heroes look for new glory
First east Europeans to ditch their liberators for ex-communists

may vote dissidents back into office, writes Matthew KaminskiT he hero is back. But
has his time passed?
Lithuanians will

give their verdict this Sun-
day when Mr Vytautas
Landsbergis, the bearded
composer and leading dissi-

dent who stood up to Soviet

tanks and helped win the
Baltic country's freedom in

1991, leads a rejuvenated
Homeland Union into parlia-

mentary elections.

The latest polls show his

conservatives, who were
routed by the former com-
munists in 1992 after just a

year in power, are ahead
with about 15 per cent sup-

port Two other centre-right

parties, the Christian Demo-
crats and the Centre Union,
each have about 10 per cent
The governing Lithuanian
Democratic Labour Party
(LDLP1. founded on the rem-
nants of the Communist
party, is at 12 per cent. A
party needs 5 per cent to get

into parliament.

The most likely outcome -

if the polls are to be believed
- Is a conservative coalition

government. Mr Gediminas
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Vagnorius, prime minister in

the first post-independence
cabinet, might then regain
his old job. Mr Landsbergis’s
eye is on the parliamentary
speaker’s post His ambition
is the presidency, which will

be contested in 1998.

For the former dissidents,

tins would be poetic justice.

It was in Lithuania that east-

ern Europe’s former commu-
nists first came back to
power. Poland and Hungary
followed. Mr Landsbergis
would like to set a new trend
by ousting his country’s for-

mer communists.
Indeed, the LDLP's waning

popularity reflects the pit-

falls of incumbency in post-

communist eastern Europe.
The party oversaw a painful

transition. Its market
reforms, while less than rad-
ical, made the streets of Vil-

nius bustle with commerce.
Yet the rural regions are
pockmarked with bankrupt
factories and impoverished
farms.
The ex-communists sound

defeatist. "It’s hard to be

popular when you take
tough economic decisions,

”

By Andrew Fisher

in Frankfurt

Frankfurt will be at a
disadvantage as a financial

centre against London and

Paris after European mone-

tary union unless greater

efforts are made to improve
trading efficiency and
liquidity in the German cap-

ital market, Mr Ulrich Car-

tel!)eri. a director of Deut-

sche Bank, Germany's
biggest bank, said yester-

day.
The euro, tbe planned sin*

gie currency, would “create

the basis for tough competi-

tion” among European mar-

kets, he told a conference in

says Mr Mindaugas Stankev-
icius, the prime minister.

Tbe avuncular Mr Stank-
evirius has a point Under
the LDLP, inflation came
down and growth was
revived. Lithuania won
.International Monetary
Fund support Yields on gov-
ernment debt are now
around 10 per cent, after
flirting with 40 per cent ear-

lier this year.

But the LDLP record is

mixed. Subsidies for farms
and energy are a drain on
the budget. Privatised by
free vouchers, the country’s
factories are largely unre-
formed and often run by
their old managements.
"A change would be a

good thing,” says a western
diplomat. "There are still a
lot of people in the corridors
of power who date back to
the old days. They’ve got to

go - and allow bright young
people who you saw running-

{neighbouring] Estonia to
take over."

Public faith in government
is low. A lively popular
press, which some regard as
the hallmark of a healthy

Luxembourg. He cited Lon-
don's pre-eminence as a
financial centre in Europe
and pointed to tbe progress
made in making Paris a
more competitive market
Mr Cartellieri said London

would play an important
role from the start in the
new euro-based financial

market, regardless of
whether the UK took part in

Emu. “The idea that the
financial sector of continen-

tal Europe could obtain a
competitive advantage
against London in a cur-

rency union without Great
Britain is an illusion."

His comments followed a
survey of European finance

civil society in the ex-USSR,
unearths scandals almost
daily. Tales of official cor-

ruption and crime resonate
in a country with unemploy-
ment at 8 per cent and
monthly wages below $200.

Tbe fhllout from a banking
crisis this year continues to
take a toll on the LDLP. The
budget deficit rose and
growth stagnated. The
alleged personal involve-
ment of government mem-
bers ate heavily into the
LDLP’s support.

C alls to clean house
are popular not only
among the depositors

who saw their savings fro-

zen. Mr Romualdas Ozolas,
the Centre Union head, cam-
paigns with a briefcase in
which, he alleges, are the
names of compromised poli-

ticians. Like Joe McCarthy,
he never opens it. The gim-
mick works.
A centre-right coalition

would be likely to toe the
same westward-oriented for-

eign policy line as the LDLP.
Hopes of membership of the
European Union and Nato

directors which concluded
that Frankfurt would dis-
place London as Europe’s
leading financial centre if

Britain remained outside
Emu. A majority of directors

polled by Healey and Baker,
the UK property consul-
tancy. said Frankfort would
become the main European
financial centre if the UK
was not in Emu,
Mr Cartellieri said London

had shown how well it conld
adapt and innovate. It

would have even more
advantages if Emu's mone-
tary policy and capital mar-
ket instruments and regula-
tions were based too closely
on current national prac-

are a top priority.

Relations with the east
might change, though: Mr
Landsbergis favours a more
hawkish line toward
Moscow. Of the three Baltic
countries. Lithuania cur-
rently enjoys the most placid
relations with Russia.
More uncertainty sur-

rounds future economic pol-

icy. Mr Landsbergis’s one
year in power evokes painful
memories of disorganisation
and economic populism. This
year's campaign hardly indi-

cates that the right learned
much from four years in
opposition.
The Homeland Union

opposes free energy prices
and a privatised telecommu-
nications sector. It also says
the litas, now pegged at 4 to
the dollar, might be deval-
ued. This controversial move
would alienate investors.
Lithuania ranks last in the
Baltics in terms of foreign
direct investment. But any
government would come in
handcuffed. The current IMF
$200m loan programme runs
until next September: any
change in monetary policy

tices. He thus argued
against minimum reserve
requirements in Emu, call-

ing these a “competition-dis-
torting special tax” on cus-

tomers’ deposits at banks.
“We reject them [mini-

mum reserves] decisively as
an instrument of the Euro-
pean central bank,” he
asserted.

The Bundesbank, which
levies minimum reserves on
deposits with the German
banking system, has argued
strongly that these should
be adopted under s-mu. Mr
Otmar Issiog, a Bundesbank
director, said that they had
a stabilising influence on
the money market.

needs its approval
No party appears likely to

win a majority. Coalition
rule usually breeds compro-
mise. The president, Mr
Algirdas Brazauskas, would
proride another check. The
popular former Communist

party head can remove cabi-

net ministers.

Mr Landsbergis cut bis
teeth fighting communists.
He carries more pounds than
in January 1991, when Mr
Gorbachev sent the Soviet
army on the Vilnius parlia-

ment and television tower.
But tbe composer’s high
pitched chuckle is the same.
And he clearly feels at home
in this campaign,
“The mood is bad: 1 sense

it all the time,” says Mr
Landsbergis. “Even if we
'win, the nomenklatura [ex-

communist establishment]
has strengthened its position
in the economy, media and
judiciary.”

So it may again be the
time of the now greying
hero. But many Lithuanian
voters wish the country's
political system would out-
grow the old divisions.
“There’s no centre in Lithua-
nian politics,” says one
LDLP official, "and we might
have to wait a whole genera-
tion for one.”

Among the changes Mr
Cartellieri called for in the
German capital market were
the creation of more liquid-
ity by banks in financial
products and derivatives,
increased government
efforts to provide a full
range of bonds at all maturi-
ties and an eventual move to
Anglo-Saxon type pension
funds to stimulate invest-
ment in equities.

Both he and Mr losing
opposed giving noa-Ennx
members access to Target,
the planned euro payments
system, in a way which
would enable them to use
intraday or overnight refi-

nancing credits.

Frankfurt ‘still likely to trail London’

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Aid plan for

Czech banks
The Czech central bank yesterday unveiled measures to

help the country’s crisis-hit small banks,.Mdk«
Jf

Kfiia.7bn ($51Ckn) to strengthen their capital and liquidity.

The measures Include the purchase of

assets from 13 named banks, which will be financed by

the Consolidation Bank, a state institution. Extia fimds

will be available if required from the National Property

Fund, the state privatisation agency.

Mr Josef ToSovskSr, central bank governor, said the aid

package was voluntary and "a step towards restoring the

banking sector's credibility”. Banking has been badly hit

by the collapse of Kreditni Banka in August with losses of

up to K£12hn and a related liquidity crisis weeks later at

Agrobanka, the country's largest privately owned bank.

Mr Togovsky named the banks at which the measure

was aimed as Union Banka. Ekoagrobanka, Banka Skaia,

Evrobanka, Foresbank. Coop Banka, Prvni Mestska

Banka, Zemska Banka, Banka Hana, Pragobanka.

Plzenska T*anfc»
r
Universal Banka and Moravia Banka. AH

are relatively new. Vincent Boland, Prague

Italian deficit to overshoot
Italy’s budget deficit year will overshoot the recently

adjusted estimate of L123,000bn ($Slbn), Mr Filippo

Cavazzuti, treasury undersecretary, told parliament

yesterday. T -^g than three weeks ago the government

unveiled its 1997 budget against the background of a

revision of this year’s deficit from LH3,OOObn to

L123,000bn, equivalent to more than 6 per cent of gross

domestic product. But, speaking to the finance .

commission of the chamber of deputies. Mr Cavazzuti -

said: “The risk of breaching tbe Ll23,000bn target and

going beyond is unfortunately a reality.” f.

’

Both the Bank of Italy and the research department of

Conflndustria, the industrialists’ confederation, have

indicated in the past week that Italy's deficit was likely to

be closer to Ll30,000bn.

The overshoot has been caused in part by the returns

from June's fiscal package being lower than expected. But ,

the main problem remains stagnation in the domestic

economy. The government had hoped a recovery would

begin in the final quarter, but this is now looking less

probable. Robert Graham, Rome

Where business blooms best
Switzerland, Ireland, the Netherlands, Sweden and Israel

received the highest ratings for their business climate in

a poll of senior executives published by the European
.

Council of American Chambers of Commerce yesterday..

With positions nine, 11 and 15 respectively. Germany,
Britain and France were also behind Luxembourg;
Norway and Austria in the survey.

Former communist countries Bulgaria. Poland, Slovakia

and Romania scored the worst However, executives based

in Bulgaria and Romania were among those who
expressed the most hope about improving business

conditions over the next five years. In contrast business

chiefc in developed countries such as Britain, Belgium,
Switzerland, Italy and Germany believed the business

climate would get worse, the survey said.

The report was based on interviews with 737 executives

at US and European companies in 23 countries. The
survey measured the views of ECACC members on
political policy, economic environment, infrastructure,

workers’ issues and quality of life affecting a company’s
ability to do business In its host country. Reuter, Brussels -

Spain cuts electricity tariffs
The Spanish electricity companies have agreedto accept a.

3 per cent cut in tariffs next year, the newspaper El Pate-_

reported, quoting Mr Nenxesio Fernandez, secretary off

state for energy. He said the government, would have tO :’; ?

negotiate bow the cuts were to be implemented.
Last month, Mr Josep Pique, industry minister; saldV

electricity prices would fall by an averages pa cent ini>
nominal terms in 1997, which would translate into a Jtpet.
cent cut to real terms in electricity prices for residential
users. The proposed cuts would lead to a reduction of0&
percentage points to the 1997 inflation rate.

The key question now is how tbe government wfl]. -

decide to compensate companies for the reduction ini. re-
prices. Various options have been discussed, among them
the removal of the so-called external costs related to tbff .. :T

moratorium on nuclear power and the subsidies totbe -i:'

coal and mining sectors. A decision is expected Later
month.

‘
- AFK-Mpdrii

Black economy in spotlight
The European Commission has appointed an
international accountancy firm to estimate the size cfthe
black economy in five member states and assess its
impact on public finances. The pilot study, to be “ V
undertaken by Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu International, =

will also look at possible solutions to reduce the sire <£
the unofficial economy. It will focus on Belgium, FrahcC
Germany, Italy and Britain. • -

The study will be led by Mr Martyn Bridges, a partner 1

to Deloitte & Touche, DTITs UK practice, with the help-of
Mr Dilip Bhattacharayya, an economist at the University
of Leicester. Mr Bridges said estimates of the size bfth*
black economies ranged as high as 25 per cent of greasy''
domestic product The firm is already canyiiig rtutr

-'''

year-long study on the impact of international fraud[juft:
the European Union.

. Clay Harris, London

Greece probes casino licence;

:

Greece’s Socialist government has ordered a .

’
’ S

parliamentary inquiry into charges that a casino UcejwjF
was illegally awarded to a Greek-led international : - .

consortium in 1994 by Mr Dionysos Livanos, then tourism
minister. A government spokesman said the inquiry' * ^ ?
would improve transparency to political life, it caattfiaft©:'
a prosecutor's report said Mr XJvantB bad awarded !*©^-
licence on political criteria.

• - V -
The Athens Casino Consortium, whit* Soidbt

African and US investors, paid $44m for a licence to hdaff
a private casino in a seaside suburb of Athens and agreed-
to spend more than $!00m on building a luxury'
yacht marina. The licence was revoked last April -

following objections from local residents and comuiatote^
by other bidders. _...

One consortium member.
US, has sued Ms Vasso Papandreou, the development ''. '^
minister, and Greece’s state tourism organisation
SL6bn to damages.

- Kerin

EU voices Albania poll feau^f
The European Union yestentoy mqjressed concern at‘Y^Afoama s failure to admit a sufficient number off",- :

observer from the Organisation far Securityind ^

Cooperation in Europe to monitor the country’sloc&t -

elections on Sunday. •
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A third of -Prancers L68iri

’civil'' servants yesterday
respc^edtotiielrnxiioaa’
strike -.caH:aodstayed away
from sroarfc to protest against

government planato restrain

.

th^'j^aa^-c^thelr jobs..
: The government generally

played downthe^sipillJcance
'tf-^ie.

:

Mrite''c(nripa]ing the
aiperopnt tnmont to 57 per
cent-;faa.‘a'. similar; protest
Strike * year/ago. : . - -.

. Nevertheless^ at the end of
. tha boe-day protest that alsb-

aSected rail , and afr trans-

port >ind drew support from
private doctors as well as
public hospitals, Mr Louis
Viannet, secretary general of

the pr^communist CGT
anfap, said: “We have the
momentum going, which
will continue'

.
and grow

stronger every day*.
Anti-government, demon-

strations were held in most
major French cities as well

as in Paris, where, union,
leaden 'led a march across

the city centre. The CGT
said 100.0® people took part
- police put the Dgure at
about 23.000.

Marchers in the capital
shouted elogans such as
“salaires bloque, emplois
supprim6s, Chirac. Juppe, ca

W* *3 s. 3

M.w'
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.
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MaskedParisian protesters make a case: ‘Stop the lies, down with unemployment, stop Instability...the right to work*

ne peut pas durer!" (Wages
blocked, jobs cut, Chirac.
Juppe, this can’t go on!).

Mr Lionel Jospin, leader of
the opposition Socialist
party, expressed support for

the strike - he was accused
of “complete demagosery"
by the secretary general of
the ruling Gaullist party.

Mr Dominique Perben. the
civil service minister, sought

to ease the situation by
repeating his promise of
early pay negotiations. The
government has promised
that this year’s civil service
pay freeze will not be

extended Into next year.

But it has said it hag little

scope - less than FFr2bn
($38Sm) - to increase wages
in 1997, the year in which it

hopes to bring the public

deficit down to 3 per cent of
GDP and thus to qualify
France for European mone-
tary union.

The government also
appears to be sticking to its

plan to reduce the central
civil service by 5,600 next
year. This would be done by
natural wastage rather than
redundancy, but the unions
have reacted furiously.

The SNCF rail company
reported that 40-45 per cent
of railway workers, who
struck last year for nearly

three weeks, answered yes-
terday’s strike call, halting
two out of every three trains

on mainline and Paris subur-
ban services.

More than a third of the
staff of France Telecom.
Electricite de France and
Gaz de France stayed away
from work. But services
were not interrupted due to

automation.
Stoppages by air traffic

controllers and some pilots

reduced Air France services
|

to one in three flights and
Air Inter Europe to one in

five, the two airlines said.

Police, whose estimates
are traditionally conserva-
tive. said 20.000-25,000 people
marched in Bordeaux, the
southwestern city of which
Mr Juppe is mayor.

to retire early
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

Gaul lists find new unity over tax cuts
T he issue of tax cuts is

beginning to strain
France’s coalition

government, pulling the cen-
tre-right UDF federation
away Cram Mr Alain Juppd,
ha prime minister, and his
Gaullist RPR party.

But this new strain with
its junior coalition partner is

also causing the RPR to
unite closer behind

.
Mr

Jupp& and President Jacques
Chirac, healing their long
rift with Mr Edouard Baha-
dur, the Gaullist former
prime minister, who joined
an RPR meeting at the Ely-

see yesterday.

In an interview, Mr Baha-
dur stressed that in seeking
a modest acceleration of tax

cuts, he was not in any way

trying to rock the overall
. balance of Mr Juppe’s fiscal

strategy.

The National Assembly
has approved the govern-
ment plan to cut income tax
by FFi25bn ($5bn) next year,

and yesterday voted to cut
the first instalment of
income tax next spring by 6
per cent, instead of the 5 per
cent reduction sought.
But the government is

being pressed by UDF back-
benchers to go further and
cut value added tax and to
reverse its planned rise in
fuel tax.

The UDF tax-cutting cam-
paign -- evidently designed
to give it a more popular pol-

icy on which to distinguish

itself from thp Gauhists in

the 1998 elections - has
prompted a tart response
from Gaulllsts who have
challenged their coalition
partner to find extra savings
in the 1997 budget to justify

these extra tax reductions.

The outcome depends, in

part, on the stance of Mr
Balladur. whose support
crosses the RPR/UDF divide:

though a Gaullist, he was
overwhelmingly backed by
the UDF in the early stages

of his 1995 presidential cam-
paign against Mr Chirac.

Mr Balladur recently dis-

missed as “political fiction”

the possibility that Mr Chi-
rac might one day ask him
to replace Mr Juppe as prime
minister. But the passage of
time and the advancing pros-

pect of the 1998 election is

helping heal past rifts within
the Gaullist hierarchy.

In his interview, Mr Balla-

dur said he was seeking cer-

tain tax changes, but said
that none of these would
“greatly change the general
equilibrium of the budget”
which aims to bring the
overall public deficit down
to 3 per cent of gross domes-
tic product next year.

Mr Balladur limits his pre-

scription to inject more
“optimism” and “activity"
into the French economy to:

• Acceleration of income
tax cuts. This would involve
making the same FFr25bn
cut in 1997 as Mr Jupp£
plans, but compressing the
timetable for cutting another

FFrSObn off income tax in

subsequent years.

• Cutting the tax on prop-
erty transactions which
stands at 7 per cent in
France, compared with 1 per
cent in the UK and 2 per
cent in Germany.
• New incentives to encour-
age the French to dip into
their high savings and to
spend.
• A possible cut in the rate
at which the state health
insurance agency reim-
burses medical expenses, if

government efforts to man-
age hospitals more effi-

ciently and to encourage
cheaper, generic medicines
fail to produce early results.

Though interest rates have
come down sharply in

France, Mr Balladur claimed
there is still some margin for

further cuts without endan-
gering the franc’s link with
the D-Mark.
The former prime minister

reflects a growing anxiety in

France not about the parity

at which the franc will be
fixed permanently against
the D-Mark in Europe’s
planned monetary union,
but about the euro’s rate
against the US dollar.

By focusing more on such
policy problems of the
future, Mr Balladur seems to

be playing his part in calm-
ing the controversies of the
present.

David Buchan

A senior civil servant in the
European Commission's
tourist division has been
asked to take early retire-

ment following accusations
of mismanagement in the
department
The decision to ask Mr

Heinrich von Moltke. direc-

tor general of the tourism
division, to take early retire-

ment was taken on Wednes-
day during a closed meeting
of tbe commissioners.
However, the commission-

ers refused to grant a
request lodged in June by
the Belgian authorities to lift

Mr von Moltke’s diplomatic
immunity.. “The grounds
given for seeking to lift his
immunity are certainly not
convincing enough." a Com-
mission official said.

The Commission official

stressed that the move to
replace Mr von Moltke was
not linked to the arrest by
Belgian authorities of two
officials in the department
on fraud charges earlier this

year and not a reflection on
Mr von Moltke’s character.
“The Commission stresses

the confidence it has in the
integrity of Mr von Moltke,~

he said. Another EU official

added that while Mr von
Moltke was head of the divi-

sion at the time of the
alleged fraud, there were no
suggestions that he had been
involved.
The move came after pres-

sure had been mounting on
the Commission to take
action. A special Court of
Auditors report, which has
not yet been made public,
has identified irregularities

in tbe department between
1990 and 1994, according to

EU officials.

The European parliament
last week proposed that 10
per cent of commissioners’
salaries should be held in
reserve until a reorganisa-
tion of the tourism depart-
ment to reduce the risk of
fraud had been put in place.

Mr Christos Papoutsis,

Papoutsis: overhaul planned

commissioner for tourism
and small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs). served
notice last week that he
intended to overhaul the
department following consul-
tations with Mr Jacques San-
ter, president of the Commis-
sion and Mr Erkki T.Hlcanpn,

the commissioner in charge
of the budget. He pointed out
that the irregularities had
taken place before the pres-

ent Commission under Mr
Santer had taken office.

Nevertheless, he said, it

was necessary fully to re-or-

ganise the division so that
fresh impetus could be given
to policies favouring SMEs.
EU officials denied that

the Commission had been
pressed into taking the deci-

sion against Mr van Moltke.
“We had already been plan-
ning to rnnicp changes at tbe
department." the official

said. Mr von Moltke was
close to retirement.

The Court of Auditors
reported in 1992 that it had
information showing irregu-

larities in the tourism divi-

sion. The charges were
related to tbe European year
of Tourism in 1990 when con-
tracts were allegedly
rewarded for kickbacks.
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Dole litany fails to dent Clinton
Jnrek Martin compares performances in the second US presidential debate

US growth slows in ^
line with Fed views

1 ii ---

I
f the second US presiden-

tial debate had been a
car driving test, here is

how an examiner might
have rated the Democratic
and Republican contenders.

President Bill Clinton used
automatic transmission and
set the button on cruise con-

trol. Mr Bob Dole kept
changing gears frantically

and crashed them noisily

more than once.

To partisans, both passed
the test. Mr Clinton, in his
element fielding questions
directly from ordinary citi-

zens. empathised with his
audience, to the point that
some questioners were
caught nodding in agree-
ment simply because he
looked them in the eyes.

Mr Dole, Republicans said
afterwards. had been
tougher and more aggressive
towards the president than
his deferential performance
in their Gist debate. But, to
do so, he frequently had to
ignore the questions put to
him
A total of 19 questions

were posed. Three were
about healthcare, three

about taxes and savings, two
about foreign trade and two
more about discrimination
(against minorities and
gays). The other nine ranged
from the Middle East and
tobacco to welfare and mili-

tary pay.
Only three, two towards

the end of the 90-minute ses-

sion, offered Mr Dole obvi-
ous opportunities to impugn
Mr Clinton on the ethical
charges that this week had
become his campaign leitmo-
tif.

That left Mr Dole feeling
obliged to trot out his litany
in odd {daces. When asked
about military pay, he sud-
denly, in an abrupt switch of
tone to the past, said
“remember Vietnam" - an
allusion to Mr Clinton’s
avoidance of the draft more
than 25 years ago.

Similarly he raised the
current hot issue of Demo-
cratic campaign contribu-
tions from an Indonesian
business empire only once
and without context or
explanation, as if none were
needed.
When the question was

about tobacco addiction, Mr
Dole wanted to talk about
marijuana and cocaine, cit-

ing an old Los Angeles
Times article, which the
newspaper subsequently
retracted, in his determina-
tion to tar the president with
complaisance over a differ-

ent kind of addiction.

Repeatedly, Mr Dole
injected the phrases “my
word is my bond” and “I

keep my promises" in delib-

erate, if sometimes discon-
nected, contrast with his
case that the president has
failed on both counts.

B ut he muddied what
was supposed to be a
clear message by

introducing extraneous ele-

ments. In his concluding
remarks, he raised out of the
blue old conservative chest
nuts such as term limits for

congress and constitutional
amendments to ban flag
burning and restore volun-
tary prayer in schools, all

forgotten issues in this
year's campaign.
Mr Clinton rose to no

baits, though occasionally he

showed steeL "I don't want
to respond in kind to all

these things." he said. “No
attack ever created a job, or
educated a child or helped

make ends meet No insult

ever cleaned up a toxic
waste dump or helped an
elderly person.”

He often appeared almost
indulgent of his older oppo-
nent as he stuck to Ms mes-
sage. The fact that Mr Dole
was 73 did not make him
unqualified to be president,

Mr Clinton said: “It’s the age
of his Ideas which 1 ques-

tion."

His policy arguments were
relentlessly directed at the
future. When Mr Dole com-
plained that the failed 1994
healthcare reform was a lib-

eral attempt to impose “soci-

alised medicine” on “the
best health delivery system
in the world," Mr Clinton
responded with a raft of
incremental details of neces-

sary improvements to be
tackled in a second term.

Both appealed to Calif-

ornia voters, with Mr Dole
Insistent that the state had
lost thousands of manufac-

turing jobs. The president

responded that if the state

economy were really worse
off now than in 1992, “you

should vote for Bob Dole".

Afterwards, three network
polls found Mr Clinton the

“winner" by about a twoto-

one margin, but with virtu-

ally no miriria having being

changed by the debate. The
campus theatre audience
informally polled itself by a
Show Of hands and gave the
nod to the president by
three-to-one.

Some conservative critics

of Mr Dole declared the race

to be now over. Mr William
Kristol thought Mr Dole had
admitted as much in a cou-

ple of self-deprecating debate
asides. Mr George Win pro-

nounced that the Republican
party should publicly
“resign itself" to his defeat

and concentrate an retaining

control of Congress.
At one stage Mr Dole

appeared to be challenging
Mr Clinton to another debate
— on the economy. On the
basis of the first two, he will

need a Formula One driver's

licence.

By Michaai Prowse
in Washington

US economy* cpofing hff

Baseball takes lead over politics

US economic growth appears

to have slowed in recent

months, in line with projec-

tions by the Federal Reserve,

figures indicated yesterday.

The Fed said industrial

production grew 0.2 per cent

in real terms last month
compared with 0.4 pa- emit

in August. The slow down
reflected, a drop in output of

cars and light trucks.

Separately the Commerce
Department reported a 6 per
cent fall in housing starts

last month to a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of
1.44m, the lowest this year.

The signs of weaker
growth will be welcomed by
senior monetary officials

who last month surprised
the global financial commu-
nity by failing to raise
short-term interest rates.

Many economists said the
Fed should have raised rates

modestly to head off pres-

sure on Inflation next year.

Some analysts yesterday
remain unconvinced that a
slowdown was occurring. “I

don't see a slowdown," said
Mr Robert Brusca, chief
economist at Nikko Securi-

ties in New York. “The coo-

industrial production-'

(rnorShly 96 change) -

' is i r

'

ttouatotnani
'(monthly 96 tfnngaf'

is
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lags.

sumer is too confident. Per-

sonal incomes are still grow-

ing strongly."
Slower economic growth

in the third quarter was not

conclusive, he said, because
growth data was volatile on
a quarterly basis and the
second quarter had been
exceptionally strong.

The Fed said real growth
of industrial output slowed
from an annualised rate of

6.7 per cent in the second
quarter to 4.4 per cent in the

last three months - a still

robust rate of expansion.
The rate of industrial

capacity utilisation - often

seen as a measure of upward

pressure on industrial prices

- fen slightly to 83.3 per cert

last month, against SL4 per

cent in July and August.

Analysts said the foil in

housing starts was sharper

than expected and could

indicate a decline in bousing
remand following increases

in mortgage rates this year.

Rates on 30-year fixed rate

mortgages averaged JL2 per

cent last month against 7 per
cent in January. However,

the data on starts are fre-

quently revised substan-

tially. The drop last month
followed exceptionally
strong figures during the

summer.

By Patti Waldmetr
in Annandale, Virginia

There were nachos, chicken wings
and alcobol-free beer to help ease
the pain of withdrawal, but the
junkies were suffering. Addicted to
both politics and sport, they had
faced a difficult choice: Bob Dole or
baseball.

A handful of Republicans Grom
northern Virginia had gathered on
Wednesday night at Main Street,

USA - the improbably named local

restaurant - to watch Mr Dole fight

for his political life in the last

debate of the presidential campaign
season. But until the last moment.
Main Street USA's big screen televi-

sion remained firmly tuned to that
other epic battle: the fight between
the Atlanta Braves and the St Louis
Cardinals for a spot in baseball’s

World Series.

At precisely 9pm. the choice had
to be made, and some brave soul
seized the remote control to change
the channel from sport to politics.

Bat in the bar, only steps away,
another TV stayed timed to base-

Republican runners were organised to
collect periodic scores and updates
ball. Republican runners were
organised to collect periodic scores
and updates, and bring them back
to the political front.

Having identified his true enemy
in the debate, Mr Dole went straight
to the attack: his first words were
about baseball. “Let me first give
yon a sports update. The Braves,
one. Cardinals, nothing," he dead-
panned. Hunched over nachos and
guacamole. the party operatives
were horrified. “Oh great! Why
don't yon just remind them all to
change channels?" asked Mr Jim
Pannelee, chairman of Virginia
Young Republicans.
When, later in the debate, Mr Dole

made a throw-away reference to the
arcane subject of the presidential
“line item veto" as being “inside
baseball" — meaning something too
complicated for laymen - my neigh-
bours moaned again. “Don’t men-
tion baseball!" Mr Mike Everard,

Dole volunteer, pleaded with the
oblivions candidate, while from the
precincts of the bar another
tantalising cheer could be heard.
One of the debate-watchers rose dis-

creetly, ostensibly to visit the lava-
tory. He came back, bearing the
news that really mattered: Braves 2,

Cardinals 0.

Soon, the din from the bar was
drowning out the candidates, and a
Republican party technician investi-

gated the volume controls. While we
waited, it was time for sartorial cri-

tique: "1 don't like his tie," Mr Ever-
ard opined, while Mr Pannelee
chlnwd in: “It mlMI him look like

a funeral director.** They had a
point: Mr Dole's tasteful grey-pat-
terned silk was, like the candidate
himself, too mated for television.

Bat this was, on the whole, a
receptive audience. They laughed at
Mr Dole's jokes - like his proposal
for affirmative action for handi-

capped presidential candidates,
which raised a big guffaw from the
crowd — and one which loudly
applauded attacks on the president's

character.

Mr Pannelee was sure that one
soch attack had rattled the presi-

dent: “He's starting to blink more
now. He’s getting to him," he
enthused. But the Young Republi-
cans’ chairman felt Mr Dole dropped
the ball when he failed to reply to
an obviously gay questioner by
denouncing homosexuality. “Sod-
omy is still illegal in Virginia,'* he
informed me, though noting: "It’s

not enforced much.”
Afterwards, there was broad con-

sensus: Mr Dole had fought well,
but not well enough to win - and
probably not dirty enough, either.

But as we discussed the debate, we
were interrupted by the local
Republican party chairman, bearing
fresh news from the bar. “It’s 2-1

Braves. That’S the important thing!"

he crowed.
It was time to feed the other

addiction for a while. The junkies
were ready for basebalL

Nicaragua mass rallies

end election campaign
By Johanna Tuckman
In Managua

Campaigning for Sunday's
general elections in Nicara-
gua has ended following
mass rallies in support of the
two leading presidential can-

didates.

The winner of the battle of
the rallies was Mr Daniel
Ortega, Sandinista candidate
and president during the
revolutionary government of

the 1980s. Hundreds cf thou-
sands of red and black clad
Sandinistas cheered Mr
Ortega’s speech on Wednes-
day night in which he prom-
ised to include all social
forces in a government that

would provide the basis for

economic recovery.
Earlier in the day, under

torrential rain, Mr Amoldo
Aleman, rightwing Liberal
Alliance candidate, told sup-
porters his administration
would bury for ever the
painful memories of Nicara-

gua’s conflict-ridden past
and create 100.000 new jobs

in its first year.

The Sandinistas’ final
show of strength for outdid
the Liberal rally. But In 1990
massive pro-Sandinista dem-
onstrations did nothing to
prevent Mr Ortega losing the
presidency to centrist Mrs
Violeta Chamorro.
Some last-minute opinion

polls suggested Mr Almoin
was on the threshold of the

45 per cent he needs to win
the presidency outright. Oth-

ers indicated Mr Ortega
might force a second round
run-off. or even snatch vic-

tory. All the polls foresee

turnout of over 80 per cent
Organising a smooth elec-

tion in a country where
many roads are impassable
from heavy rain, and a com-
plex set of rules from a

reformed electoral law are
being implemented for the
first time is no easy matter.

Former US president
Jimmy Carter’s Carter Cen-
tre has been monitoring the

election preparations.

LEGAL NOTICES

COURT OF MILAN
BANKRUPTCY FJVf.C.

FABBRICA MILANESE
CONDUTTORI S.F.A. - NO. 60816

No. 00?SOI oT 1996

IN THE HIGH COURTOF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN TBE MATTER OF
PEGASUS HOLDINGS PUG

NOTICE OFMEETING OF
CREDITORS

NY to seek tobacco damage suit
COLORVISION PLC

<b UaUmfin Rccttvenhip) By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Examines proposals for tire

SALE OF THE COMPANY

Interested parties can send offers to the Official

Receiver Dr. Luigi Zorloni, fax no. +39 2 654567,

within 20 days of the publication of this notice.

This notice does not represent a public offer ex
art. 1336 of the Italian Civil Code.

For further information please contact

TeJ. +39 2 6595835 / 6597192 / 29002507

IN THEMATTEROF
THE COMPANIESACTS 1995

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
feriikm wai on JOp • September 1996w—J a Ha Mijcayl High Own of

Juxtkx for tbe conflnnitian of reduction of
die Shoe PremiumAn**— oftbe Company
fa the unsureof£*£67*57.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN do)
die and Feddoo is (filtered to be hunt
before the Regatnrof die Companies Court
« the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand.
London WC2A 2LL an 30lh October 1996.

ANY crerfiim or abarehotdex of tbe said

Company desiring u> oppose die nuking of
an Order for the uwflmutioo of tbe mid
refaction of die Share Premium Account
should appear at die time of beating n
penon or by Counsel far dial purpose.

A copy of die said Petition will be fcnndied
toaoyrechpenon raprag tbe same the

urafla mentioned aollftfma m payment of
the regulated charge fa tbe same.

Gouldem of 22 Todnr Street. Loodtai EC*Y
OUSotidrea for the above named Company
(Tel: 0171 5*377771.
Ref: AQBI3S4V650990

In die High Court of Justice
1996

No. 005675 of

Chancery Division

Companies Court

! foe High Chart ofJmtim NoMS5Q2af
1996
Chancery Dtrirtqn
CnajuBB Corel

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ponuam to

Section 48 of tbe Insolvency Act 1996. dxu a
Meouig of tbe Ciedkora of the above-asmed
company will be held at The Britannia
Country House Hold. Palatine Road.
Didabury. Manchester M20 8UF on
Thursday the 31 st October 1996 at llJjOara
for the purpose Of having an account laid

before than, showing die cvcna leading up
to the appointment date ol die Joint
Adndnimme Receivers, the manner in
which die administrative lecavoshp has
been retafcaW and the property of die

congnny Jiipoori of. and of bearing any
explanation that may be given by die Joist

Administrative Receivers ac Arthur
Andersen. I Victoria Sipare. Blrnringhara
Bl IBD.
Creditors wboae claims are wholly assured
are not entitled to attend cvbc represented at

the meeting.

A person » entitled to rote at tho meeting IT.

1 1 he has given to the Joint Asknetisppnvu
Receives*, not Ure dun lLOO bom on tbe
faamesa day before (he day fixed for tha
meeting, dead* in writing of die debt dal be
claims to be due in him from the '-""pr
end the claim has been duly adtatinwd: 2)
there has been lodged with the Joint

Admits aiisnve Receiver, any proxy studi
the ereefisor Intends to be used on his behalf.

Mr Rudolph Giuliani, this'

high-profile mayor of New
York, was yesterday expec-

ted to announce that the city

was joining the growing
ranks of states and cities

suing the US tobacco indus-
try to recover smoking-re-
lated healthcare costs.

The city was due to file a
lawsuit in New York State's

supreme court seeking to

recover billions of dollars
spent by the city bn treating
smoking-related diseases
mailer public sector health-
care. programmes, notably

-

Medicaid.
According to the Coalition

for a Smoke-Free City, an
alliance of New York area
health groups, these costs
total mare than $2bn a year.

.

R~J. Reynolds, the tobacco
subsidiary of RJR Nabisco,
the second biggest US
tobacco company, said there

were no grounds for the. law-
suit TThe mayor teay garner
some political mileage out of
this filing; but ihat is a]L"
The fowsmt hringsMr Giu-

liani into txnaifiict' with tbe
tobacco industry for the sec-

ond time since he became
mayor at the beginning of
1994. Last , year he signed
into Jaw a ban on smoking
m a' wide 7 range of public
places, including restaurants
seating more than 35 people;
and sports stadiums. .

Some 16 states and several
large cities, including Sab'
Francisco, have filed similar,

suits against the tobacco-
industry, but New - York-
State is not among them.

•

None of the cases hasyet
gone to trial. The tobacco,
companies say they axe con-
fident they win win as they*
have in most previous , cases,.'

hut they suffered ahtow-iit
August when a, Florida jury
awarded $750,000 to a luqg-
cancer patient. - . ' - *•' : 1

DJC. Dugpm
JofMAdmbrtrtradve Receiver

INTHEMATTEROF
PEGASUS RETIREMENT HOMES PUT

Rising oil price is threat to
pace of Venezuela reforms

IN THE MATTER OF
TAYLOR SINCLAIR CAPITAL LTD

IN THE MATTER OFTHE INSOLVENCYACT 1986

The Petition to wind op the above-named Company of 21 Knighl&bridge,

London SWIX 7LY, presented on 8th October 1996 by Powerhouse
Resources Inc. of 1624 Market Street, Suite 303, Denver Colorado 80202
USA. claiming to be a creditor of the Company, will be beard at the Royal

Courts of Justice, Strand, London WC2A ILL on 20th November 1996 at

10JO hours for as soon thereafter as the Petition can be heard).

HITHEMATTER OF
THECOMPANIESACTIMS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbs a Petition
wax cn 30tb September 1996 prawned re Her
MlJeRy'i High Court of Juuice for tho
amfinnattoft of a reduction of die Share
Premium Account of tile Company in the
amount of 17 .timings.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN tint tire

raid Petition i* diictnal lo be board before tbe
Registrar of die Comparer* Court ti die Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London WC2A n.l.
cat 30tii October 1996.
ANY creditor or dwrehobkr of tbe uid
Company dexjftag lo oppmc die making of an

PUBLIC
NOTICES R ising oil prices have

spelt disaster before
for economic reform

programmes in Venezuela.
In 1990, Saddam Hussein
marched into Kuwait, oil

prices soared and the gov-
ernment’s reform plans
evaporated.
Now with oil prices rising

once again courtesy of the
Iraqi dictator, questions are
being asked about tbe Ven-
ezuelan government’s com-
mitment to the market-ori-
ented measures it introduced
six months ago.

“Historically, high oil
prices usually have been no
friend of sensible economic
policy in Venezuela," said
Mr Jim Nash of Nomura
Research International in
New York. Mr Franklin San-
tarelli, an analyst with
Metroeconomica in Caracas,
added: “Given the new
sources of income it is likely
that the pace of reform wDl
be slowed."
However, Mr Luis Matos

Az6car, the Venezuelan
finance minister, insists that-

,
this time things will be dif-

ferent. President Rafael Cal-
dera last weekend made “a
strong political commitment
to keep the process moving
forward”.
“This is a very important

statement at thia moment
because many people think

that because of the oil wind-
fall we won’t follow
through." he said in an
interview in London.
This Included a pledge on

privatisation, which is meet-
ing strong domestic opposi-
tion. “We are going ahead
with the privatisation
as scheduled, no matter
what the political cost

Any person intending to appear on the tearing of tbe Petition ('whether to

support or oppose it> must give notice of intention to do so to tbe Petitioner

or its solicitors in accordance with Rule 4.16 by 1600 hours on 19th

November 1996.

The Petitioner's solicitors are Hobson Audley HopkinsA Wood, 7 Pilgrim

Street, London EC4V 6DR.

Tel: 0171 4504500

Ref: SIP/POWA-2

Odor forthe oonfinnxnoo of tile laid reJacnoo
of the Share ftarriunAccount should appear at
tiie time of heareig In penou or by Coread for
rfut purpose.

A copy of tbe xald Ftmban will be ftntmhed 10
mxy xudi person rajntftag tbe same by tbe
under mrmraied soforiren an partners of the
regulated charge for xbc tame.

Gouldem of22IWdt Street.

London. EC4Y CUJ

Soticaon for tbe above named Company
not 0171 583 77771

Tbe British Polio fellowship was
granted a street collection m the
Metropolitan area on Saturday
13* July 1996 and also in tbe Chy
of London on Friday 13th
September 1996. As required by
die Regulations governing Permits,
we are pleased to announce tbe
results as follows:

Metropolitan Pofice Area

Income £11,700.47

Net Result £11.46056

City ofLondon Area

Income £4.286l27

Net Result £4.114.32

RcfiAQBCK3M50990

BUSINESSES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

LABEL BROKER
Turnover £800.000 phis

Margin 36%
Net profit £100.000 plus

Well established

Forfurther details please contact

Bo.\ B4S23. Financial Times. One
Somhnark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Principals only

New York City established

1902, one block from

Bloonringdalcs. Ideal Cor

importer ofgourmetfoods and

delicacies. Phones: 212-832-

9170 or 800-221-2145; Fox

212-755-1410. Mark Cohen.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Tbe British Polio Fellowship
records its sincere thanks to flat

member* of the public for their
most generous support and its

appreciation to all collectora who
made ibis voluntary effort.

SECTION 8 WATER INDUSTRYACT 1991
8NVUKMAXRC UMTTCD

Nodes tc ginjj tint on 7.10.96 Eorin>U»gfc
Limbed of 42-46 Weymouth Street, i ****
WIN3LQ tppOcd to tie Director General of
WnwSerricM forso appofatarax as a wrecrrod
sewerage onderatar M repfare There* Wocr
Unfine* Limbed ia raped of tie area a Uos
V4. KW4 StMdaid Road. Lanka NWI0 6Ban
pna«*«occupied by i. P»nA I

The wT^'rariin h made fa tbe drauntaacct
jMCigol by Sccrim 7f4) (Mu.

COVCWODOBWOO

{PARANA
COPEL APPOINTMENTS

Generalist Private Banker
SALTO CAXIAS HYDROELECTRIC POWBt STATION
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION C-225
ELECTROMECHANICAL ERECTIONS
DELIVERY DATE POSTPONEMENT

COMPANHIA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL, Informs mrt

the debwsty date of the Instructions to Bidders and the Contiact

Documents referring to International Competition C-225 was postponed

to October 30. 1906 at 2:00 PM. at COPEL’* office meeting room, in

Cuntiba. at 233 Voluntaries da P6trta Street, ground floor. In the Store

of Parana. Brazil.

An other provisions of me Instructions to Bidd«ra remain uimKXflflod.

This leading international financial rorvkxs company wiriics to recruit a
generalist private banker to be responsible for pro-actively developing Itis/tier

own high net worth client assa/l lability refartoretripc within Mg/her own
geographical trea of responsibility by cross setting the coatpttty *s broad range of
onestneor and prime banking products. Incumbent must be a seasoned
marketing officer with a good practical knowledge of Wenatioo] private

banking products and sendees and experience of marketing u high net worth
diems. Applicants aged 35-40 and educated toMBA level should bare taJnhnura

WP yean’ private banking experience, proves cross selling, relationship

management and hderpcraonal skSts and be marketing rod service orientated.

Fluency in Arabic and a European language in addition to English desirable.

Salary negotiable.

Fksaao write in roiocat confidence, enclosing fufl eterieubim vine, nr

Bat A57Z7, Ftaan^l Ttanea, One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Caldera: strong commitment

of the decision.” he said.

The proposed Dotation of
40 per cent of the telephone
company Cantv would go
ahead before the year end, as
would the previously post-
poned sale of Banco de Vene-
zuela. In the first quarter of
1997 the aluminium com-
pany of tbe state industrial
holding company CVG
would be sold.

The government was also
pushing ahead with a special
fund for windfall oil Income
and privatisation revenues,
aimed at reducing the coun-
try's debt burden. The fund
has already been established
by decree, but needs legisla-

tive approval.

"We can't try to create
aggregate demand by gov-
ernment expenditure." said
Mr Matos, who is expecting
the non-oil economy to con-
tract by 3.5 per cent this
year, but projects 4 per cent
growth next year and 6 per
cent in 1998.

Mr Caldera's government
embraced market-oriented

reform six months ago.
Backed by the International
Monetary Fund, it was
aimed at correcting chronic
budget deficits and reform-
ing the structure of the econ-
omy to allow the private sec-
tor more room. It included
lifting exchange controls,
unpegging the exchange rate
and selling off state enter-
prises.

Privatisation, which the
government estimates could
raise S5bn by mid-1996, was
important as a contributor
to structural and fiscal
reform, since 70 per cent of
government spending goes
to public enterprises.
So for, the programme has

been more successful than
most people expected.
thanks in part to higfwa- oil
prices, and has been greeted
enthusiastically by flnanHai
markets. After years of defi-
cit, a public sector surplus is
expected this year.
When the currency was

floated in April, instead of
slumping as many people
expected, the bolivar appre-
ciated.

It has risen by 34 per cent
in real (inflation-adjusted)
terms since the flotation,
while foreign exchange
reserves have risen by

.

S3.7bn to $13^bn. allowing
the government to pass up
the second $500m tranche of
an IMF loan. . .

It has also led to currency
overvaluation. “An overval-
ued currency in the
short-term makes everyone
happy," said Mr Pedro
Palma, vice-president of
Booz Allen & Hamilton in
Caracas.

“It anchors the inflation
and makes imparted luxury

goods cheaper. But in the
long run. it’s a sure road to a
crisis: sudden devaluation,
capital flight and then a
Mexico-style crisis.*’

The Inflows of capital,
exacerbated by the obliga-
tory exchange of oil revenue
dollars into bolivars, have
also contributed to a exces-
sive expansion of tbe money
supply, risking resurgence of
inflation.

.

Mr Matos said that the
government would repay its

debts to the central bank.
The bank would then be able
to issue more, securities to
soak up excess liquidity.

Furthermore, the govern-
ment would clear- up debt
arrears to other domestic
and foreign creditors by the
end of the year.
Government nfficriaiw agree

there is much, to do. apart
from privatisation, to reform
the public sector.

In the short tarinr the big- =;

gest challenge will be to :

present the 'population with j

tangible -evidence that it is
;

benefiting from the changes.
This will not be easy given
that average incomes have
fallen to 1968 levels. No wonr:
der Mr Caldera’s popularity
has plummeted! ;

For this reason, manyf
observers believethe govern-

j

meht will be tempted again!
to use oil revenues to spend!
its way nut of its troubles^
“Here's to the party while
lasts," said Nomura’s Mrl
Nash. .1

.
• “Eventually, . there will tin
a morning after."

Stephen Meri
Raymond Colittl
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Big ‘ Cpan^e carmaker considers joining Korean rivals in newly developing market

l^^lalooks at big E Europe investment
fAdtoibidWry

. correspondent •

second

biggest 7 Car^oaker, •: .> is

;wattifttiPC) ;building
vetricles-i^.eastern Europe -

£&»". -jtt» most
jau^Jmresttneirt by a

mantiiacturer
fl^^nee

;
the collapse of

dMOTnmfaiap. 7

.. ..-.v

-‘Mr Aldfa Yokoi. executive

^co^sidem, ^aid Toyota's
^rbdu^ton: ^ecfalists had

. beea .atadyfttgl a project to

bulW ^darafbr. the past year.

7^^(»mpany has already
looked at creating a sales

and distribution network in

the region following the
political and economic

' liberalisation of the early
1990s.

: Mr Yokoi, who this year
took responsibility for

.^Toyota's international,
-activities, said the study was
incomplete. However, it had
already .concluded that any
east European plant would
have to cater for demand

. from beyond the region to be
profitable. Toyota bad not

. decided whether the target
market should include the
former Soviet Union or
western Europe. The
decision would largely

- dictate what models might
be built, he said.

Japanese carmakers have
lagged their Asian rivals in
expanding into eastern
Europe. The one exception.
Suzuki, assembles vehicles
in Hungary, where it expects

carmaker, bought control of
FSO. the big Polish
state-owned carmaker, this
year. Kia, another Korean
marque, will assemble
vehicles in

An east European plant could
help Toyota meet its target of 4%
of the west European market

to raise production to 50.000
units this year. By contrast,
Korean manufacturers have
expanded much more
aggressively. Daewoo,
Korea’s third biggest

Russian-controlled
Kaliningrad, while Hyundai,
the country's biggest car
company, plans to assemble
vehicles in Poland.
Mr Yokoi said: "Although

it looks as though we’ve
fallen behind, we are not
indifferent." He declined to
say when the study would tie

concluded, or what it might
propose. However, the work
was proceeding
“intensively".

Mr Yokoi said the study
would include making
components as well as cars

with the involvement of
Japanese pa rts
manufacturers associated
with Toyota.
An east European plant

could help Toyota meet its

medium-term target to raise

us west European market
share to 4 per cent from
about 2.5 per cent. Although

the company has followed
Nissan in building a plant in

the UK, Mr Yokoi said
Toyota's market share did
not adequately reflect its

size and importance.
Part of the planned growth

will come from a second
model lo be built alongside

the Carina E car at Toyota's
UK factory. The new model,
based on the Corolla, will
give the company a
locally-built contender in the

biggest segment of the
European car market.
However. Mr Yokoi said
Toyota would still lack a
smaller, locally-built vehicle
to complement its range of
European-built models.

|§§f!
Avionics key to Abu Dhabi dogfight
Robin AHen reports on the multinational contest to supply advanced fighters to the Gulf state
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contest to supply
'

-Abu Dhabi with up to

-idKcV 86 advanced combat
jets has been long and hard.

Aftsr- 18 months of negotia-

tions and several missed
'deadlines, Abu Dhabi has
kept the world’s biggest
defence -contractors on
tenterhooks .for the deal
worth .between $6bn and
-88&inr -

The list of four initial con-
tenders is now down to a

shortlist of two. Lockheed-
Marin's

.

F-16 is the
frontrunner and preferred
choioet with the Mirage 2000,

made by Dassault Aviation

of France, closely on its

heels for a share of the deal.

/Ihetinal awards rests on
whether Lockheed Martin
will, to supply all the avion-

ics,
^
electronics weapons

systems, stand-off missiles

and .support systems which
Abu Dhabi wants: The
add-on . technology could lift

Hie '
total value of the deal,

over.several years, to up. to

$12bn, according to defence
experts.

“Meantime Abu Dhabi will

not allow the US to be sure
Lockheed has won,” senior
diplomats said. “This is Abu
Dhabi's way of getting the

price down and ensuring it

gets everything It wants."
The F-16 fits Abu Dhabi's

Lockheed Martin's F16 (left) vies with the Mirage 2000 (right). The Tornado (centre.) is out of the running

requirements for the next 10
years. In that it is a single-

seater, fast and manoeuvra-
ble, according to defence
analysts.

If the US does not fully
satisfy Abu Dhabi's demands
for the latest avionics and
technology, then the French
option would be used as a
bargaining chip. In this case.
Abu Dhabi would buy fewer
F-l6s; and make up the dif-

ference with more Mirage
2000s, and by upgrading
some 40 already in service
with Abu Dhabi’s airforce.

British sources who said
that tiie GR4 was out of the
running, expect Abu Dhabi
to opt for a combination of
Fl6 and Mirage 2000s if the
US failed to come up with all

the avionics. In such a case.

they expect the combination
ratio to be 5060 F-i&s and up
to 24 more Mirage 2000s.

The French are have been
pressing hard for a sizeable

chunk of the order, accord-

ing to defence experts. How-
ever. France does not have
an aircraft now to match the
F-16, according to defence
analysts.

Their newest fighter, the
Rafale, will reportedly not be
ready until 2004-2005, two
years after the UK/German/
Spanish/Italian Eurofigbter.

O ut of the running are
the US’s McDonnell-
Douglas F-15 fighter-

bombers, and the UK British

Aerospace's GR4 Tornado
ground-attack aircraft.

The main disadvantage of

the F-I5s under consider-
ation was that they needed a

two-man crew, and Abu
Dhabi can barely find 80
pilots to Oy the single-seat

aircraft.

Prospects for the Tornados
suffered for the same reason:
“You need two pilots just to
keep the Tornado in the air.”

said one industry expert.
The McDonnell-Douglas F-15

which does have a single-
seat variant was not consid-

ered as an option.

Abu Dhabi's priorities
have been decided by the
UAE's armed forces chief-of-

staff Sheikh Mohammed Bln
Zayed, head of Abu Dhabi's
airforce and son of Abu Dha-
bi’s ruler and UAE president
Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al-

Nahyan, with whom the

final decision lies.

An official announcement
is not expected until the
international defence exhibi-

tion being hosted by Abu
Dhabi early next year or pos-
sibly on Abu Dhabi's
national day on November 7.

The US is also seen by
Abu Dhabi officials as the
most promising of western
suppliers for Abu Dhabi’s
embryonic offset pro-
gramme, a critical compo-
nent of any defence deal.

Abu Dhabi requires win-
ning defence companies to
invest the equivalent of 60
per cent of the value of the
primary contract in projects

with local investors on a 49/

51 per cent basis over a sev-

en-year period.

So far however Abu Dha-

bi's offset programme has
made slow progress, with
only one significant offset

agreement - significantly
with a US company • in six

years.

Western defence compa-
nies have complained of the
scale of Abu Dhabi's offset

ratio which is twice as big as

any other Gulf country’.

Moreover Abu Dhabi does
not have the indigenous
committed manpower to

make use of an offset pro-

gramme; nor can it find prof-

itable investment areas.

Abu Dhabi officials report-

edly expect strong resistance
from the Israeli lobby in the
US over the sale of advanced
electronics for the F-16s. The
Israeli lobby is likely to
argue that the most
advanced avionics have not
been been sold abroad any-
where - let alone to a Gulf
state.

However, Israeli influence

in Washington has been
weakened by Israeli sales to
China of guidance systems
for Chinese missile develop-

ment; missiles which are
reportedly being sold to Iran.

Sucb sales by Israel would
contravene US laws. Senior
US officials are said to be
“seriously concerned” by the
scale of Israel's military col-

laboration with China.

A $ aV'S!
'• i

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Chilean leader

lifts UK spirits
Scotch whisky distillers were optimistic yesterday that

complaints about Chile's liquor tax regime voiced to
Chilean president Eduardo Frei on his visit to London
this week will result in fairer duties on imported spirits.

The distillers say Chile’s duty on spirits discriminates
against imparted liquor, particularly whisky, to the

benefit of domestic producers of pisco. the local spirit.

Spirits of greater than 43 degrees proof, which include

most whiskies, are taxed at a 70 per cent rate, while those

of less than 35 degrees, which includes most pisco, at 25

per cent.

Speaking at the end of his visit. President Frei said;

“We are studying a modification of the law that would
ensure it respects WTO rules.” Whisky’s share of Chile's

spirits market dropped from 19 per cent in 1982, when the
current tax regime was introduced, to 4 per cent in 1992,

while pisco's share rose from 45 per cent to 79 per
cent. Stephen Fidler, Latin America Editor

Apec to prepare action plan
Officials from the lB-member Asia Pacific economic
cooperation (Apec) forum meet in Manila today to

prepare final details of the group's timetable on trade
liberalisation. The negotiations - the last meeting of
officials before a week of talks in Manila next month
which culminate with the Apec leaders summit on
November 25 - are expected to produce a draft document
known as the Manila action plan.

The plan, which will protide details of each country's
timetable for eliminating tariffs by 2010 for developed
members and 2020 for developing members, will be
endorsed by the 18 leaders next month. Officials will also

negotiate details of the collective action plans including
moves to harmonise customs procedures and initiatives to
integrate regional trade. Edieqrd Luce. Manila

Fiat looks at Bombay sites
Fiat of Italy is progressing with a proposed $850m
investment to build a factory near Bombay with a
capacity of about 100.000 cars a year. Fiat officials. led by
chief exective Mr Roberto Testore. yesterday inspected
sites for the proposed new factory. Mr Manohar Joshi, the ,

chief minister of Maharashtra state said the visiting
j

delegation was looking for a site of about 250 acres of land
outside Bombay. Foreign Staff

Royal Ahold of the Netherlands yesterday said it was
planning a 50/50 joint venture with the China Venturetech
Investment Corporation to establish a modern
supermarket chain in China. A new company, Shanghai
Ahold-Zhonghui Supermarket, will concentrate in its first

years on developing supermarkets in Shanghai, with a

planned investment of $50m. AFX. Zaandam

M Alcatel of France has won telecommunications orders
in Thailand and Vietnam with a total value ofFFrlbn
(8192m). The contracts will allow the unit ofAlcatel
Alsthom to strengthen its position in these regions, where
markets for fixed and mobile phone services are growing
by 20-25 per cent a year. AFX. Paris

Vietnam has allowed 12 foreign law firms already
operating there to set up a second office in the country.
The firms include Baker& McKenzie, Coudert Bros.
Freshfields and Clifford Chance. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi
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Effective insulation is our contribution

to energy conservation

Economising on energy consumption is

one of today's major priorities. The supply of

fossil fuels is finite and they must be used

sparingly, which would also reduce carbon

dioxide emissions into the atmosphere. Effi-

cient insulation of our homes prevents a

needless waste of energy.

Polyurethane insulation panels can save

up to 50 per cent of heating energy.

Another point in their favour: Bayer poly-

urethane formulations do not use CFCs and

are therefore no threat to the ozone layer.

£r;vironmentaKy acceptable operations and

responsible conduct are, to us, important

steps forward in preserving the natural

basis of life for generations to come.

We would be happy to send you further information.

Please write to Bayer AG, Public Relations Department (Kl).

51368 Leverkusen, Germany. Fax: + 49 / 214 / 840 40 09.

Additional information about the Bayer Group is available on
the Internet at http://Www.bayer.com

Thermdeiarri of a house with ideal insutetion Polyuret^e^r^s^ help

*** H? to.Spper cent of the energy required to heat a home like th

Bayer BAVER

Expertise with Responsibility
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Poll could mark next stage after one-party rule and chaotic coalitions

Three-party Japan in making
Japan's recent
wobbly govern-

• meats might just
'

. \ become more coher-
ent and stable as^ the result of the

^ country's general
election on Sunday.
It will be the first

such poll since the
conservative Lib-
eral Democratic
party lost its nearly

JAPANESE four-decade monop-

ELECTIONS °l* °“ P°^er
.

in

Oc*ober20
1993 ’ the stamaS0tfaby2q
signal for a hectic

scramble for a new order by four
successive disparate coalitions.

The outcome is harder than
usual to predict because this will

be the first trial of a new voting
system, a mixture of first-past-the-

post single-seat districts and pro-
portional representation, which
replaces multi-seat constituencies.

It is intended to curb Japanese pol-

iticians’ habit of wooing voters
with, favours rather than policies,

and gives more say to city dwellers
at the expense of rural districts.

The latest opinion surveys sug-

gest that a chastened LDP is in the
ascendant and might even win a
small majority. If so, that would
represent a remarkable step back
to the old power structure and
could well - paradoxically - gal-

vanise the opposition.

But for what it is worth, the LDP
is planning on the assumption that

it will come in just short of the
seats needed to run a stable one-
party government and must there-

fore form another coalition. It has
already started courting partners.
Leading new coalition candidates

are disillusioned members of the
main opposition group, the broadly
conservative New Frontier party.

Six members of the NFP, formed
by mainly LDP defectors two years

ago. have already taken fright at

their party's poor showing and
roomed LDP ranks.
The second possibility is another

conservative opposition group, the

Democratic party, formed only last

month. It has so far kept a demure
distance from the LDP.
Any of these combinations would

be very different from previous alli-

ances. in which the second largest

and most difficult partner was the
Social Democratic party. The SDP
scrapped many of its policies to get
a taste of government with its for-

mer foe, the LDP. which is why it

is expected to lose perhaps half its

seats on Sunday. Some SDP values
remained, and the need to accom-
modate these sometimes paralysed
government policy.

Thus the election could - if the
polls are correct - mark the third

step of Japan’s post-war political

development, from one-party gov-
ernment, to chaotic coalitions with

fragmented oppositions, to a three-

party system of LDP, NFP and DP
clustered around the centre. The
small parties which emerged over

the past three years could be mar-
ginalised. So migbt the SDP, to the

benefit of the Communists.
If the election does work out that

way, legislation blocked by the

SDP in the outgoing coalition,

would probably move forward.
That includes a proposal to allow

the formation of financial bolding
companies, long sought by Japa-

nese companies eager to reduce
costs at a time when they are beset
by international competition, but
blocked by the SDP’s fear of creat-

ing more monopolies.
Also on the stocks is a plan to

split Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone, the telecommunications
semi-monopoly, into long-distance

and local operators, blocked by the
SDP because of its sensitivity to
union support. A debate on corpo- William Dawkins

Puzzled?
Voters
will be
when
they
try to

solve this

riddle

C onfused? The average
Japanese voter cer-

tainly is. According

Japan votes: the parliament, parties and politicians

What the voters have now... ...and what they may get*

Outgoing partanant; from the pofi&caf left to the right: 511 seats New parliament 500 seats

(of which 200 proportional representation seats in brackets)

New Harbinger party
9 seats

New Frontier party

160 seats

Social Democratic
party

29 seats

Japan Communist
party

15 seats

Democratic Party of Japan New Harbinger party
52 seats 4 seats (1)

New Frontier party —
147 seats (58)

-...Liberal Others
10 seats (rtf)

W,--;-':-"-: partyV
,

..211 seats
Social Democratic

Y / 16 seats (12)

Y,:“

'

Japan Communist

_
V Vacancies party

HU 0— 18 seats 20 seats (19)

Democratic Pesty

of Japan
57 seatsm

Libera)

Democratic

.
party

_24e*»ats

rrampUSc
OtSMonpoCs.
national aid

local, a
16.1098

C onfused? The average
Japanese voter cer-

tainly is. According
to a recent opinion poll,

more than half those asked
said they did not properly
understand the way the new
electoral system works. It is

to be hoped they find out by
Sunday, since the format is

likely to be one of the most
critical determinants of the
outcome of the vote.

The new system was intro-

duced after years of clamour
for reform. It was intended
to produce a more transpar-

ent, less corrupt political

framework. The oldjuachin-
ery - multi-member constit-

uencies in which electors
had just one vote, was a
direct encouragement to
"money politics", where can-
didates competed on the
basis of bow much largesse

they handed out to their con-
stituents rather than on
political differences.

It was also seen as a cor-

nerstone of .
Japan’s

unwieldy multi-party sys-
tem. While one party, the
LDP, always dominated, the
rest of the votes were spread
bewilderingly around
smaller opposition parties.
The change was supposed to

promote the development of

a two-party framework.
The new arrangement is a

hybrid, the product'df a tra-

ditional Japanese compro-
mise. Voters will cast two
simultaneous ballots - one
in 300 small single-member
seats, where the winner will

be decided on the basis of

simple plurality (first past
the post): the second will be
cast in one of 11 giant multi-

member constituencies,
which will return 200 MPs.
In the first, the elector

Ryutaro Hashimoto Ichiro Ozawa Tokako Doi Yukio Hafoyama

mm
V ii

Veteran politician and 1 1-time member of

parliament the 59-year-old prime mtoteter
has a fair chance of vnmfrig a second term
in the top job. As we* as being the sitting

prime minsterand leader of the largest

party to ItejURngcgaJRfcn - no small
advantage. to tyTelacliori with lew burring
issues to guidethe voters - Ryu-sama, as
he IMjE^Bte^lriyJeiewn among ha large

famalalBMMng, has managed to endear
himself with his sficked-back hair and
KabuW-ectar looks. In much the way that
Ronald Reagan won over many Americans
with his reassuring smile. However, unlike

Mr Reagan, Mr Hashimoto Is wed-versed in

poficy. capable of putting to shame the
bureaucrats briefing him. Although strong
leadership and an abffity to draw the big

picture are not Ws forte. Mr Hashimoto
consistently emerges as among the most _

popular pafitidaos. VWth him. fronttog the •

party, the LDP should eas8y increase its i

seats, If not win an outright majority.

Voters who are not avid supporters of the
New Frontier party, toe largest in

opposition, are unfikajy to be impressed
by toe advertisements featuring a iifestze

portrait of Mr Ozawa, toe 54-year-old
party boss. But the smOe on the bodyfess

.
face cannot ehangethe public image of.a
man seen as,a back-room political fixer

feared but respected as the only man
capable bfheeptogthe hffP’s disparate

* dements together. The straight-talking

Mr Ozawa buffihte reputation on a clear

vision for reforming the Japanese system
aid on his considerable poetical skills

but. since leaving the LDP. his poflticaJ

fortunes have faded: Moves such a3 an
opposition blockade of parftamantary

proceedings to protest at the bailout ot

failed housing loan companies have
made tori as unpopular as Mr Hashimoto
is poputer. The NFP has a formidable
pofitical organisation but could suffer a
'fen from its current strength .

Having lost a substantial number of its

members to the new Democratic Party of

Japan, toe Social Democrats are
counting on the huge popularity of Ms
Doi. the country's first female
partlamentary Speaker, to save their.party

from extinction. Known as the Iron

Butterfly, the 67-year-oJd Ms Doi has
became a national heroine, particularly

among housewives, for her strenuous
opposition to toe consumption tax “What
can't be done.* she declares, “can’t be
done/ Ms Doi kept a relatively tow profile

during toe SDP's unholy alliance with the
LDP and, although she has come back
as party leader to try to revive the
socialists' fortunes, her chances still

seem slim. Her vows to review the
consumption tax ring hollow, given that

toe SDP, as a member of the governing .

coalition, agreed to Increase It The ’

socialists are widely expected to see their
numbers in parliament greatty diminished.

The many quaMtas of toe 49-year-old
Democratic party leader t upper ctess

demeanour, nice manners and Sberal views
- mate him the land of person everybody
wants to know. But his talk of friendship,

love and peace and the fact that Ms fendy
is one of toe richest in Japan have earned
the party a reputation for resembSng soft

ice awarn. The party has therefore turned
to Mr Naoto Kan, the extremely popular
50-year-oid health and welfare minister, to
counter actawattons that the party, formed .

by Mr Hatoyama just a month ago,
represents nothing more then mushy icfaas.

Adedicated end rights activist, Mr Kan has
become one of the moet trusted politicians
to Japov by forcing bureaucratsto admit
their responsibaty In the scandal tovolvfaotheir responsbfity In the scandal involving

the use of tainted blood products. Hb
popularity has ensured that about
every DP election poster shows the party's
candidates shaking hands with the new
hero rather than with the party's founder. •

votes for an individual, usu-
ally with a party affiliation.

In the second, he chooses
simply a party, and seats are
distributed using a method
which will produce a
roughly . proportional . out-
come.
As with most compro-

mises. the new system will

probably produce none of
the results initially intended.
Certainly, little evidence
exists that money politics is

on the wayr-ont. Candidates
are still quietly promising to

continue the largesset^and
those offering the greatest
prizes are as popular as ever.

But it is the new system's
party political consequences
that may be most unex-
pected and most significant.

The predominance of sim-
ple plurality

:
seats should

enhance the position of the
larger parties, especially
those whose support is geo-
graphically concentrated.
But it also means that with a
multiplicity of fairly compet-
itive parties, some very close
results could occur, and a
party could easily win with a
very small proportion of
total votes cast.

Both' these factors will
heavily favour the LDP.

Their traditional strength in

rural Japan will ensure a
near clean sweep in the
countryside. But even in the
cities, where there are more
seats this time a result of
redistribution, the LDP will

be the big beneficiary of the
new system.
The two main opposition

parties, the DP and NFP.
are. in many urban areas,
likely to garner 50 per cent
or more of the vote between
them. But if that vote is split

fairly .evenly, as seems
likely, the LDP could.break
through in style, winning
many seats with not much

more than a third of the
vote.

Parties with wide, rela-

tively thinly spread popular
support will not fare so welL
This could hit the DP espe-
cially badly. Current polls
suggest they will pick up
about 20 per cent of the vote
nationally, but win only 20
or so <7 per cent) of the sin-

gle-member constituencies.

Some of these distortions
will be compensated for in
the multi-member constitu-
encies, where, given rough
proportionality, the LDP is

likely to fare less well, and
the DP and NFP rather bet-

ter. There. 20 per cent of the
vote for the DP should trans-
late into about 20 per cent of
the seats.

Overall, because of the
preponderance of single-
member seats, if the LDP
manages to maintain the
share of the total vote it

received last time - about 36
per cent - it is quite likely to

win enough seats to gain an
overall majority. No wonder
voters admit to being con-
fused.

Gerard Baker

Election circus set to tempt the jaded
A chat-show star/singers and a wrestler are running against the politicians

S achiyo Nomura is defi-

antly frank in confess-

ing complete igno-
rance of government and
politics. At least she's hon-
est, she says, “unlike profes-

sional politicians", so why
not run for election?

In a country of baseball
fanatics, some believe Mrs
Nomura. 64, has strong pros-

pects in the October 20
national election. As the
sharp-tongued wife of Kat-

suya Nomura, manager of

one of Japan's best-known
baseball teams, the Yakult
Swallows, Mrs Nomura has
become a feature in the vast

circus of Japanese television

talk shows.
With characteric blunt-

ness. she readily agrees that

her celebrity status, more
than any other quality,

prompted Mr Ichiro Ozawa,
leader of the main opposi-

tion New Frontier party, to
ask Mrs Nomura to run.
Her raspy voice, heavy

make-up and outspoken
manner are known to make
many Japanese wince. But
Mrs Nomura, who says
mothers are the most impor-

tant factor in society, feels

she has special appeal for

women voters.
With her baseball connec-

tions and her chat-show
fame, Mrs Nomura possesses

potent qualities in an elec-

tion campaign devoid of
issues and marked by wide-

spread voter uninterest.

In the week leading up to

the election, national polls

have found that between
Ohe-third to one-half of eligi-

ble voters are undecided;

many are wondering who
they will vote for or whether
they will vote at afi.

That would suggest a good

chance for Mrs Nomura and
a host of unlikely candidates

to tempt the uncommitted
and the disillusioned. The
celebrity line-up of aspiring

politicians includes Kyoku-
dozan, the first practising

sumo wrestler to run for

office, professional tennis

players, television personali-

ties, boxers, actresses and
singers.
Kyokudozan’s real name is

Kazuyasu. Hata. But like

other celebrity hopefuls, he
has registered his candidacy

-f '££•=>; £-jig -!- ..r-9

Kyokndozan: sumo wrestler on the hustings

under his “stage name,” and
kept his sumo top-knot Vic-

tory, the 32-year-old wrestler

conceded, could present
some difficult situations in

public office. But name rec-

ognition in his case Is half
the battle.

Kyokudozan is running for

the New Frontier party, as is

former professional tennis
player-tumed-TV-commenta-
tor, Ms Naoko Sato. Ms Sato,

41, running against an LDP
incumbent in central Tokyo,
is more coy about her cre-

dentials than the other
celebrities. Her main con-
cern, she says, is to assure
her constituents she is not

using her fame merely to
gain support from the
uncommitted. “With my
undying energy and enthusi-
asm, I hope to make a
change, even a small one,"
she said.

The conservative LDP is

fighting back with celebrity
candidates of its own. includ-
ing Mr “Guts" Ishimatsu, a
former World Boxing Coun-
cil champion-turned-actor.
running under his adopted
name in a hotly-contested
district of north-west Tokyo.
Mr ishimatsu rarely uses his
real name, Ynjj Suzuki.

“'Guts’ is an important
name. We're depending on
undecided voters with no
party affiliations and we're
up against an incumbent
with strong support." a cam-
paign team member said.

“Basically 1 think the felite

world of Japanese politics
could use a tough guy like

myself." says Mr Tshimatso.
Mrs Nomura is similarly

blunt, and has been cam-
paigning solely on the theme
of “motherhood", repeatedly
promising to be a “mother
for the Japanese people- 1

can't discuss platforms
policies, and won’t make
promises I can’t keep, until I

get into office and see what I

CAN do," she says.
She was recently non-

plussed when asked to com-
ment on Japan’s territorial
dispute with China over
islands in the East China
Sea. “That’s very difficult,
you can't answer that in a
nutshell. I can say I don’t
like to fight wars, but for the
rest, rd like to wait until I

get into office," she replied.
From the campaign sound-

trucks that patrol her
well-heeled electoral district
in Tokyo’s west, Mrs
Nomura loudly urges Japa-
nese mothers to improve the
upbringing and education of
their offspring.

Her opponent, a fiwmnwi
MP and member of the main-
stream LDP. talks mainly of
administrative reform and
other weighty issues. But
Mrs Nomura knows she is
largely playing to an audi-
ence much like herself.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

rate cuts could also revive.

A conservative coalition also

would probably remove the SDP
threat to a proposed rise in sales

tax from 3 per cent to 5 per cent

nest April. Further ahead, it is

harder to predict what the new
order will look like, will it be back
to an LDP monopoly dominated by
special interest groups, or will a
three-party system take root?

Money politics, the LDP’s special

forte, is still a big part of getting

elected, despite the new system- It

may take several more general

elections for politicians to work out
which policies, rather than finan-

cial inducements, will win urban
consumers in a modem, less

closed, economy. But the signs are

that Japan’s much vaunted politi-

cal realignment is inching, if

unevenly, forward.

Seoul defence

minister axed

Thai borrowing curb shelved
Thailand’s central bank has suspended implementation of

a to curb the amount of foreign borrowing by

commercial banks and companies. The announcement of

the plan on October 4 was partly to blame far the steep

decline in the shares of banks and finance companies, the

most popular holdings of foreign investors.

Central bank officials said the policy was reversed

because the level ofshort-term foreign debt, the original

target of the measures, was falling, due to other

regulations issued earlier in the year. The bank's

department of economic research said recently that only

10 per cent of foreign debt created by the banking sector

in August was short-term, against about half in the first

six months of the year.

Officials said several banks had stated they needed

more to adjust to the rules, which called for

domestic banks to limit their new loans in foreign

currencies to 7 per cent of their total loans in baht. If

short-term foreign debt was still considered a problem,

the rules could be officially implemented, beginning next

year.
The level of foreign debt has been highlighted recently

by the downgrade of Thailand's short-term sovereign debt

rating by Moody’s to Prime-2 from Prime-1. Most foreign

debt comes through the hanking sector; the central bank
is worried that failure to curb this could imperil the

country’s long-term credit rating. Analysts said the

commercial banks were likely to follow the central bank's

guidelines, for fear these would be officially implemented
if short-term foreign debt levels remained high. This
means bank profits would continue to be under pressure
because of the need to raise local deposit rates for funding
purposes. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Delhi rule for Uttar Pradesh
India’s United Front government yesterday re-imposed
central rule on the state of Uttar Pradesh, the country’s
most populous, after the Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party and Its secular opponents failed to form
majority coalitions. Though the BJP won 174 seats in the
425-member assembly, it proved unable to attract the
support of any of the other main winners from elections

earlier this month.
The state’s United Front was unable to reach agreement

with an alliance of the Congress CD and the low-caste
Bahujan Samqj parties. The United Front in New Delhi
said it was forced to re-impose central rule after expiry
yesterday of the year-old mandate for “President's rule"
imposed last October after a short-lived alliance between
the BJP and BSP collapsed.

Congress (I) has insisted the front support its alliance
with the BSP in government, in return for existing
Congress “support" in New Delhi. Mr Sltaram Kesri,
Congress president, threatened to withdraw support from
the national coalition, if the state United Front did not
comply. Analysts consider it unlikely Congress would
plunge the country into a second general election this
year. Mark Nicholson, New Delhi

Burma dissidents meet
Members of Burmese opposition leader Aung San Suu
Kyi’s National League for Democracy fNLD) party are
meeting this week, despite blockades set up outside her
home by the military government, an NLD source said
yesterday. Ms Suu Kyi and other top NLD officials have
been meeting groups of elected party representatives and
senior party members to define policy, he added. “We
tried in vain to hold a party congress twice,” the NLD
source declared. Gatherings of several dozen NLD
members planned for last Monday, Wednesday and
tomorrow were meant to be a substitute for a larger party
congress.
The meetings were held at the homes of senior NLD

officials since Ms Suu Kyi’s house, the normal venue for
gatherings, was made inaccessible by roadblocks on
streets leading to her house. Set up last weekend, they
have stiff not been removed. Reuter, Rangoon

Sri Lanka to reform laws

Gwen Robinson

Sri Lanka yesterday announced plans to reform the
country’s archaic legal system to allow speedy settlement
of commercial disputes, regulate monopolies and mergers,
and strengthen financial markets. Justice Minister
G«L. Petris said present laws were inadequate to deal with
monopolies, unfair competition, satellite broadcasts and
intellectual property violations.
“We hope we can identify within a year the areas that

need change, and institutions that need strengthening,"
Mr Peiris said. “What we have in the country at themoment Is a rudimentary law relating to fair trading. Our
company law is based on the British company law but we
have not kept pace with the developments in that
country.”
A more streamlined legal system could be an

inducement to foreign and local investors. The reforms
are also expected to cover stock exchange transactions
and future capital markets. Amal Jagasmghe, Colombo

Ramos hope for Apec summit
The grouping, of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
forum could develop into a true “community ofnations"
at a summit next month, Philippine president Fidel - 1

Ramos said yesterday. “Such a development is of i

transcendent importance to all our economies," he added.
His comments came ahead of a three-day meeting ofApec

:

officials starting in Manila today, aimed at hammering
'

out preparations for a regional free trade area.
The officials will discuss issues left unresolved at a

conference in August, including the absence of a_common
format for individual actionplans.on freeing trade and
investment, specific measures to he taken by members,
mdjamoratorium on new members, expiring at the end

Philippine foreign secretary Domingo Siazon has said
support is growing in the grot® for Peru and Vietnam to
be accepted as members. The meeting paves the wayfara
summit of the leaders oftoe 18 Apec economies, to be
held to the Philippines on November 25. which is expected
to endorse the free trade plan. Meeting in 1994 at Bogor

membe« agreed to remove trade aid
tariff barriers to the region by the year 2010 for developed
nations and by 203) for developing nations. AFP, Manila
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South Korea’s president Kim Young-sam yesterday racked

his rtpfor minister and reshuffled the military high

f-nmmanH in response to public criticism over the

intrusion of a North Korean submarine last month- Mr

Lee Yang-ho was replaced as defence minister by General

gim Dong-jin. who resigned yesterday as chairman of the

joint chiefs of staff: Gen Kim was succeeded to ms
military post by the army chief of staff. General Yoon

Yong-nam.
Also the Hparig of South Korea's three army groups and

the deputy commander of the US-South Korean combined

forces were replaced. The military has been criticised for

not detecting the North Korean submarine for several

hours after it went aground on the east coast a month

ago. The military reshuffle comes amid growing tensions

over the submarine incident-

The government recently decided to increase the 1997

defence budget 13.5 per cent to $l7bn. The main

opposition party claimed Mr Lee was sacked as defence

minister after it alleged he provided classified information

on plans for weapons procurement to an arms dealer. Mr
Lee hag denied the charge. John Burton in Seoul
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recovery

in Japan

sets sights on Hong Kong’s top job

economy
0yWanmPcnvMw in Tokyo
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japah’S.recovery continues

to beuaiderate and patchy,
according to Safe on money
suppJy.tndostrial production

and - retail sales published'
yesterday.

Money mxpply -growth
slowed in September due to

weak tban derrumd by com-
pasies increasingly tapping
the bond

1 market, rather
than banks; tar cash.

Growth in M2 (cash in cir-

culation plus
,
demand and

tbite deposits) eased to a pre-
liminary 8J> per emit from,
the. wiflwth last year,

lower than the market had
expected and well helow the
revised 3.7 per cent growth
achieved in August
: That is enough., said econ-
omlsts, to sustain the pres-

J

ent modest recovery of about !

L7 per cent in gross domes-
tic product ., in the year to
March, the mid-range of pri-

vate-sector forecasts.

The economy is cruising
an a. mild recovery track,”
Mr Tasuo Matsushita, BOJ
governor, said: The bank’s
loose monetary policy, with
an official discount rate at a
record low of 0.5 per cent
since September last year,
would remain unchanged for

the time being, he said.

Lower than expected
money supply expansion
adds weight to the risk of a
slowdown. in general eco-
nomic growth early next
year; warned Mr Russell
Jones, economist at Lahman
Brothers in TOkyo.
Money supply has foiled to

grow at more than a gmati

fraction above the
.
present

level since the economic
slowdown hit five years ago.

Weakness of corporate
demand for bank lending
was highlighted by separate
figures, showing outstanding
loans by all banks rase by
just 0.2 per cent last'month,
from September last year, to

Y530.63bn <$4.76bn>. the
smallest increase in 17
months. _ Another sign of
slower than expected activ-

ity emerged yesterday when
MM

.
revised

,
the mouth-pn-

.

month declined industrial

production in August from
the provisionally estimated
1.9 per cent to 25 pm* cent.

Inventories of unsold
goods and materials rose OB
per cent in the same month,
slightly up on 0.6 per cent
initially reported.

The economic landscape is

not uniformly dulL Depart-

ment store sales in Tokyo
rose 4 per cent in September,
compared with the same
month last year.
Editorial Comment, Page 15

W hen earlier this
year Mr Tung
Chee-hwa. the

-shipping tycoon, was consid-
ering whether to run for the
post of Hong Kong’s first
post-colonial governor he
had in his office a Harvard
Business Review study enti-
tled A Company is Not a
Country.
Now, however, as he pre-

pares to declare his bid to
steer the territory through
its transfer to China In July
next year. Mr Tung’s record
at his company and his busi-
ness standing will be seen as
a pointer to his political
prospects.
At first sight, the story

might seem alarming. In
1985, a few years after Mr
Tung took the helm as chair-
man of Orient Overseas, the
shipping group suspended
payment on the principal of
its loans, prompting one of
the biggest rescue operations
of the decade.

M
It was the third largest

restructuring going on.
behind Chrysler and Lock-
heed,” says Mr Harry Wil-
kinson. who chaired the
creditors' committee repre-
senting 20Q banks and who
took over as chief financial

officer of Orient Overseas
earlier this year. “It bad

debts of US$2-5bn and was
the second largest shipping
group in the world.”

Much of the blame lies

with the International indus-
try crisis of the early 1980s.
which struck other shipping
giants such as Sanko of
Japan. And once the crisis

became clear, Mr Tung won
plaudits for his role in the
group’s recovery.
“He was working 20-hour

days, seven days a week, -

says Mr Wilkinson. “He took
a calm, rational approach to

a situation where nine out of
ten people would have
walked away.” Another
banker Involved in the res-

cue concurs: “He was
straight, clear and very com-
mitted.”

That Orient Overseas is

now re-established as one of
the world’s largest shipping
groups, with net profits ris-

ing fourfold to USS7lm in
the first half of the year, is

testimony to improved effi-

ciency and financial con-
trols. And within the com-
pany. Mr Tung receives as
much credit for his style of
management as for its finan-
cial results. “He listens a lot.

he Is not an autocratic man-
ager in the mould of some
Hong Kong magnates,” says
one employee.

helping to secure the capital

Injection remains unclear.
As part of the rescue, the
Japanese banks insisted on
fresh fluids. These were duly
supplied by Mr Henry Fok, a
Hong Kong businessman and
a senior adviser to Beijing,

who invested US$120m in the
shipping group through his
company Treelane.

“The situation is that
Henry Fok made the invest-

ment,” says Mr Wilkinson.
“Does he have that kind of
money on his own? Heck
yes.”

Tung Chee-hwa: business standing seen as pointer to political prospects

Outside the shipping
group, this style has
prompted questions about
whether Mr Tung is tough
enough for the daunting
challenges of the top job
after the handover to China.
The Chief Executive, as the
head of the government will

be known, will be responsi-

ble for defending Hong
Kong’s promised autonomy.

Mr Tung’s tortuous path to
declaring his candidacy sug-
gests reservations about, or
at least a realisation of. the
dilemmas this may present.

Other questions concern
the role of China in the res-

cue of Orient Overseas. Ms
Emily Lau. the independent
legislator, argues that Bei-

jing provided the backing for

a capital injection which

bailed the company out.
This, she says, explains Chi-
na’s apparent backing for Mr
Tung - famously signalled
in a handshake from Presi-

dent Jiang Zemin earlier this

year. But it also brings con-
cerns. “It Is obviously a bad
thing if the Chief Executive
is indebted to the sovereign
power.” says Ms Lau.

Beijing’s role, if any. in

B usiness connections
raise other issues for
Mr Tung. His candi-

dacy is backed by Mr Li Ha-
shing, one of Hong Kong's
most prominent industrial-
ists with Interests in prop-
erty. ports and telecoms. The
two businessmen are part-

ners in Oriental Plaza, a
$l5bn property development
in Beijing.

The Orient chief is not
alone among the contenders
for top office in having busi-

ness ties. Mr Peter Woo, who
declared his candidacy ear-

lier this month, is the
son-in-law of the late Sir
Y.K. Pao. and former chair-

man of Wharf and Wheelock.
two of Hong Kong's biggest

business groups.
Such commercial connec-

tions. and the prospect of

boardroom rivalry, however,
have prompted concerns
that the line between busi-

ness and politics will be
blurred in post-1997 Hong
Kong.
Mr Tung's supporters

point out that an under-
standing of business is vital

to govern Hong Kong effec-

tively. They say Mr Tung
bws committed himself to a
break with his business
interests and that the fami-
ly’s controlling stake in Ori-

ent Overseas is already held
in a trust. Company execu-
tives suggest Mr C-.C.Tung. a
veteran of the company,
would slip easily into the

shoes of his elder brother.
That points to a smooth

passage for Orient Overseas.
But for Mr Tung the going
may be rougher. Should be
be selected by the Beijing-
backed committee that will

decide who gets the job. he
will head a territory rather
than a country. And that
will prove much tougher
than a company - even one
wrested from the brink of
bankruptcy.

John Ridding

Beijing warns HK against interference on mainland
By John Rkfcflng In Hong Kong

China yesterday warned Hong
Kong against interference in its

national internal affairs, but
sought to ease concerns about its

tough stance towards freedom of
expression in the territory after it

resumes sovereignty in July next
year.

“Hong Kong should not inter-

fere in mainland China's affairs

by organising political activities

to attack the mainland’s internal
affairs.” Mr Shen Guofang. foreign
ministry spokesman, said.

Mr Sben’s comments follow a
controversy prompted by Mr Qian
Qicben, China's foreign minister,
who suggested this week
that Hong Kong would no
longer be able to mark the
anniversary of Beijing's sup-
pression of the Tiananmen pro-de-

mocracy demonstrations in 1969.

The minister’s remarks, which
prompted an outcry in Hong
Kong, marked a departure from
recent reassuring statements from
Beijing.

These include an offer of con-
tacts with the Democratic Party,
the largest group in the territory's

legislature, and a series of agree-
ments with Britain on handover
arrangements.

Mr Shen dismissed claims of a
shift in Beijing's stance and said
Hong Kong residents would have
freedom of speech and expression,
as long as they remained within
the boundaries of the law. “There
will be no changes to our one
nation, two systems policy.” he
said. “Hong Kong people will rule
Hong Kong. Well water does not
intrude into river water.”

But concerns remained in Hong

Kong. “Today's statement has not
provided the reassurance Hong
Kong people were seeking.” a gov-
ernment spokesman declared. Mr
Qian's remarks would be taken up
with the Chinese government at a
high level
“This is alarming.” said Dr

Yeung Sum. vice-chairman of the
Democratic Party. “They seem to
have forgotten about one country,
two systems.”

The exchange underlined Bei-

jing's concern that Hong Kong
will provide a source of political

opposition and its view that the
territory should be an economic
rather than a political centre.

“After July 1997, 1 am sure
Hong Kong will become an inter-

national financial, economic and
trade centre." Mr Shen said this

week. “It win not become a centre
for other things.”

Mondex cash card

launched in HK
By Christopher
Brown-flumes

Mondex, the electronic cash
initiative originating in the
UK, was launched in Hong
Kong yesterday as part of a,

drive into Asian markets.
'

Promoters are the Hong-
kongBank and Hang Seng
Bank, both subsidiaries of
Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Cozp- The Midland
Bank, which backs Mondex
in the UK alongside the
National Westminster Bank,
is also part of HSBC.
Mondex is a computer chip

based card suitable for small
transactions, whether they
are high street purchases or
money exchanges between
individuals.

It can be loaded using
ATMs and specially
equipped telephones.

It is battling it out with a
number of payment card
operators - Visa. Master-
Card '.and Europay -

,
to

establish "the' predominant
electronic cash standard
globally.

The launch is initially

restricted to two shopping
malls on Hong Kong Island

and one in the New Territo-

ries. More than 400 retailers

have signed np to accept
Mondex for payments.
Mondex said it was the

first re-loadable electronic
cadi card available in Hong
Kong, adding that it would
be introduced across the ter-

ritory next year.
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Thais bewildered by
the same old choice
Coalition is campaigning on pledge to resign

Stone Fly Montana Flying Ant Grrr Wulff

By Ted Bardacke
In Bangkok

With campaigning for

Thailand’s fourth general
election in five- years getting

under way this week, voters

are once again bewildered.
They are being presented
with the same fascinating

array of scandal-tainted
political parties as in years

past, but thia Wmfl the confu-

sion ftfim a different,

potentially historic, source.

Voters have a clear choice

of candidates for the pre-

miership on November 17.

Aftet a furious round of par-

ty-hopping in which almost
half the country's sitting

MPs switched parties, (mb’
two parties have a realistic

chance of winning enough
seats in parliament to earn

the right to form the inevita-

ble coalition government.
. 'Em New Aspiration party

(NAP), led by Gen Chavalit

Yangchaiyudh, defence min-

ister, is fighting against its

former ally, the Democrat
party, headed by former pre-

mier Mr Chuan Leekpat
Roth the parties and the

men have different styles

and policies: the cautious Mr
Chuan speaks to the aspira-

tions of Bangkok’s middle

class while Gen Chavalit rep-

resents an aTHance of provin-

cial "politicians and retired

military officers. It is the

sort of choice that has been
larking in Thai politics.

Whether the voters realise

they have' choice, then
act on it,

1 is another matter.

Thailand’s economic slow-

down and the allegations of

corruption and mismanage-
ment that brought down the

government erf Prime Minis-

ter Banharn Silpa-arcba, in

which Gen Chavalit was dep-

Ranham Sflpa-archa

caused some high-profile
Mr Thaksin Shln-

awatra and Mr Amnuay
Vlravan, the two buslness-
men-turned-pollticians who
were the conscience of the

Banharn government and
often spoke of cleaning up
politics, have decided not to

stand for election, citing an
inability or lack of desire to

compete in another arena
where money governs.

“Politics Is caught up in

file same old vicious circle,”

says Mr Thaksin. “With
vote-buying so dominant, I

can’t pursue my political

Henry"’ Folk Gold Head Zng Bug Stiver Grey

Mm
wv\T

uty prime minister, have

made people want change.

But local concerns and

money will once again make
things messy. The Thai

Farmers Bank Research Cen-

tre expects politicians to

spend 3800m on vote-buying

and other election activities

this year.

“It’s up to the people to

learn the lesson from the

experience of the past gov-

ernment." says Mr Chuan.

“That kind of government

cannot be in place again if

people recognise what they

are voting for—that there Is

a relationship between the

person and party they vote

for and the kind of govern-

ment they get."

The lesson is made harder

by the fact that in most

cases, the NAP and the Dem-

ocrats will not face each

other directly, relying on

smaller allies to chip away

at each other’s regional

strongholds. Enlargement of

the main parties has not yet

meant they have an effective

nationwide presence.

While many see party con-

solidation as healthy, it has

Gen Chavalit may ulti-

mately be a victim too. Xn

the rush to build his party,

he has taken just about any
sitting MP under his wing,

including some of the most

scandal-ridden members of

Mr Bonham's disintegrating

Chart Thai party.

More than half the 300-

plus NAP candidates he
announced yesterday are

running under bis party's

banner far the first time. In

addition to the Image prob-

lems these MPs bring, their

fractional and bickering

style is likely to make a

Chavalit-led government
short-lived even by Thai

standards, where no elected

prime minister has ever fin-

ished a full four-year term.

Some of Gen Chavalit’s

allies are frying to turn this

impending instability into a

positive campaign theme by

promising new elections, to

be held under a new consti-

tution currently being

drafted, within 18 months.

Thus Thai voters are being

asked to grapple with

another' puzzle: an ad-hoc

coalition campaigning on the

pledge to resign.
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Your thorough knowledge of “Flying Ant” and “Blue Charm”
may rival our thorough knowledge of asset management.

We would not try to advise you on your choice of bait But with vices for many years, working with clients and their families to ensure

our asset management expertise at your disposal, you a safe haven for the assets of both present and future

may catch what you have been fishing for. At UBS Private Banking generations. Financial strength, global investment
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UN in search of peaceful waters
Bruce Clark on the inauguration of a tribunal to administer Law of the Sea
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Ghali, the United ASI3 S ISlcHlCl TTOUDIG SpOtS 3

Greece uses the Law of

Nations secretary *
- .

* —
* Sen tn extend its territcM r Boutros Boutros

Ghali, the United
Nations secretary

general, will today get a wel-

come break from his efforts

to trim the world body's
bureaucracy and fend off

Washington's campaign to
remove him from office.

He will attend the inaugu-
ration in Hamburg of a new
UN institution whose suc-

cess or failure could be cru-
cial to avoidance of war in

the coming decades: an
international maritime court
which can deliver swift,

expert judgments on scores
of seabed disputes around
the world.
But the tribunal will only

be effective if the parties to a
complex web of arguments -

including at least four explo-
sive rows which have flared
recently in the Asia-Pacific
region - are prepared to
agree in advance to be
bound by its judgments.
The 21 judges will have

the task of interpreting the
UN Convention on the Law
of the Sea (Unclos), an
arcane legal document
which came into force in
1994 and has been ratified by
more than 100 countries.

So far. the convention -
which regulates every aspect
of ocean management,
including fisheries, pollution
control, seabed mining and
shipping lanes - has
appeared to trigger more dis-

putes than it has settled.

China has invoked the Law of
the Sea to support Its

possession ofthe Paracel
Islands, Which it took over In

1974, evicting South
Vietnamese troops, in May,
China issued a statement
claiming territorial waters
around the islands. Vietnam
send Taiwan also continue to
claim the archipelago.

CHINA

Takeshima/Tokdo

This collection of tirry

uninhabited islands and reefs is

believed to contain huge
reserves of oil and gas. They
are dabned in whole or in part

by Chtaa. Taiwan, Vietnam, the
Philippines, Malaysia end
Brunei. Manila pretested
strongly last year over the
construction by China of
concrete platforms on some
islands.

Argumentsover tote coMectton
of rocky outcrops. cafled

Takeshima by the Japanese .

and Toledo by the Koreans,

have broken out after both
.Tokyo and Seoul, claimed them
as part at an economic zone.
A South Korean company is

engaged tn obstruction pro-

jects here. Guarded by the
Korean mattary, the kales may '

besurrounded by oil and gas.

Diaoyu/Senkaku
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A wave of anti-Japanese
sentiment has fun through
Cttina. Taiwan-and Hong Kong
since July, when Japanese'
nationalists raised the flag and
butt a small Bghthouse on the
largest Island In this

archipelago, known as the
Dteoyu Islands to the Chinese
ancfSenkaku to Japan. Taiwan
activists landed on one ofthe
Wands this month.

Unclos entitles coastal
states to proclaim a 200-mile
economic zone, or a conti-

nental shelf - based on geo-
logical formations - which
may be much larger.

Inhabited islands are enti-

tled to their own economic
zones, and complex issues
can arise when an inhabit-

able island belonging to one
country appears to be
on the continental shelf of
another.

The fact that the owner-
ship of islands provides the
key to rich fishing and min-
eral resources is stoking con-
troversy over some obscure
archipelagos in which
nobody took much interest

until recently.
But there have been loud

calls from Asian politicians

to settle the outstanding dis-

putes in accordance with
Unclos, and the new court -

where proceedings will be

much quicker than at the
International Court of Jus-
tice in the Hague - will at
least provide a test of their

sincerity.

Britain suffered a diplo-

matic defeat over the word-
ing of the convention when
Ireland insisted that tiny,

uninhabitable rocks should
be excluded from the provi-
sion that allows islands to
have their own economic
zones.

Britain bag had disagree-

ments with Ireland and
other countries about the
waters around RockaAl, a
tiny Atlantic islet. London
lias yet to accede to Unclos
but says it intends to do so.

Perhaps the most explo-
sive maritime dispute in
Europe pits Greece against

Turkey. The Ankara govern-
ment has said it will go to
war - and it has secured
explicit authorisation from

parliament to do so - if

Greece uses the Law of the

Sea to extend its territorial

waters from six miles to 12.

Athens has said it has no
concrete plans to take this

step hut it reserves the legal

right to do so.

Greek officials allege that

recent Turkish moves to

question the status of tiny

Aegean islands - whose
ownership had never
aroused much interest in the

past - are part of an effort to
acquire bargaining chips in

tiie bigger dispute about ter-

ritorial waters.
Turkey has rejected the

Law of the Sea as an instru-

ment for settling disputes in

the Aegean, and it has com-
plained that a 12-mile limit

for Greece would turn the
sea into a “Greek lake".

So far, Ankara has
rejected Greece's suggestion

that seabed mining rights -

and possibly other issues
where Turkey claims the
existence of a dispute -

should be referred to legal

arbitration. But there is one
European country for which
the establishment of the
Hamburg tribunal is

unequivocally welcome.
Its location in a 5300m

building in a historic Ger-
man port is a diplomatic
coup for the Bonn govern-

ment. as it presses the case
for a permanent seat on the
UN Security Council and a
louder voice in world affairs.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Barzani may
turn to Saddam
Mr Massoud Barzani, leader of the

party, threatened yesterday to draw Iraq into ^®r'

Kurdish fighting. Bepeating accusations that Iranhas

helped the rival Patriotic Union ofKimdi^
, ;

regain more than half the territory lost to *?*

rrrerifh
r
Mr Barzani told a news conference m Salahuddin.

“America and the west are not respecting their

/vwrunitmAnta to protect us against the Iranian invasion.

Why not ask for Baghdad’s help?"

Iraq sent troops to assist Mr Barzani recapture the

Kurdish city of Arbil last month from the PUK. Mr
Barzani's troops then moved to take over virtually an of

the Kurdish enclave. The PUK offensive to regain lost

ground this week has raised concern of renewed Iraqi
^

intervention and led the US to pursue an active search tor

a ceasefire.

Although Iraqi troops were reported to be moving north

from pnghrigH there was no indication they would engage

in the fighting. Iraqi dissidents said yesterday Iraqi

President Hussein would be under pressure to

intervene if Arbil seemed likely to fall into the hands of

the Raula Khalaf, London

Israel market reform boosted

Budgetdefkdtas %GOP
' a r;
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Contest for Security Council seats hots up

Attempts by Israel's finance

ministry to push through
long-awaited capital market
reforms received a boost

.

yesterday after the Bank of

Israel said it would support

the entire package but still

insisted the government
introduce deeper cuts in

public spending. Mr Jacob
Frenkel, the bank’s
governor, said the package
of reforms drawn up by Mr
David Brodet, director

•'

general at the finance
ministry, represented a big

step towards reviving the -

capital markets, adding
that, if only part of the

packagewas accepted, the reformswould be half-baked.

The central h*»nit withheld its full support earlier this .

week, saying the ministry’s planned tax on short-term

savings would not lead investors back to long-term savings

hut would fuel inflation. Judy Dempsey, Jerusalem

By Michael Littlejohns at the
United Nations in New York

United Nations members are
due to vote on Monday on
filling vacancies in the Secu-
rity Council, in one of the
fiercest contests in several
years .

Only one of the five seats
that will change occupants
on January 1, each for a two-
year term, is uncontested.
Kenya is Africa’s unanimous
choice to succeed Botswana,
South Africa having decided
to continue its low-key
approach to UN politics that

otherwise might have made
it a formidable contender.
There is no such unity,

however, among the Euro-
peans and Asians and the
Latin Americans also have
failed to agree on a single
nominee, with Costa Rica
and Bolivia fighting for the
seat held by Honduras.
But Portugal, which has

been trying to reassert itself

internationally, to is a main
focus of suspicions of skull-

duggery in the race for two
seats allocated to the West-
ern European and Others
group • the "Others" being

countries such as Australia.
New Zealand and Canada
with strong ties to the old
world. Australia and Sweden
are the other candidates.
Last night, after another

hectic day of electioneering

by their ambassadors, the
race was considered "too
close to call". The winners of
powerful UN prestige, will

replace Germany and Italy

in the 15 nation counciL
UN members in arrears by

the equivalent of two years’
dues - less than $220,000 for
the smallest states - lose
voting rights. Thus, diplo-

mats believe it may be no
coincidence that the former
Portuguese colony of Sao
Totoe and Principe was able
to find funds this week to
safeguard its ballot. Most
believe this will be in Lis-

bon’s favour. Similarly,
impoverished Chad also
came up. barely in time,
with the wherewithal.
Mr Peter Osvald, Sweden's

delegate, and Australia's Mr
Richard Butler, are appar-
ently resting their respective

cases on national merits.
Sweden has long been a
strong sympathiser with the

Third World and Australia
gained valuable kudos with
its successful initiative to
rescue the comprehensive
nuclear test ban treaty.

India, whose opposition to
this pact created a crisis, is

fighting Japan for the seat to

be relinquished by Indon-
esia. A stream of UN dele-

gates spent the summer on
all-expenses-paid "goodwill"
visits to Tokyo, Hiroshima
and Kyoto - for a farm of
electioneering beyond
India’s capacity but one that
the Japanese have used to
their advantage before.

However, the contenders
are all aware that in a secret

ballot promises of support
are not always honoured.
A two thirds majority of

members “present and vot-

ing" - meaning that absten-

tions and absentees are not
counted - is required for
election. While the current
battle is the most bitter in

recent memory, and allega-

tions of vote-buying are a
relatively new phenomenon,
one vacancy several years
ago was filled only after 50
rounds of balloting over sev-

eral weeks.

Mideast private capital need
Private capital will have to come to the aid of the public

sector to upgrade poor infrastructure in the Middle East

and North Africa if forecasts of rapid growth are to
materialise. These are the conclusions ofa conference in

Istanbul that ended yesterday. Participants on private/

public partnerships in infrastructure estimate that to

achieve high growth annual investment of $16bn over the
next 10-15 years will be required.
The conference, co-sponsored by the European

Commission and the World Bank, was attended by
regional ministers and international fond managers who
agreed that a minimum of $3bn in private capital a year
as well as increased competition for providing
infrastructure was vital for the region's economies.
Alexandra CapeUe, London
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INTERNATIONAL TENDER FOR THE SALE OF

at unique

This 1,000+ acre siteoffers Formerly
oatstanding potential fee RAFBmhnton

profitable development both near Ipswich. Suffolk,

now and sn tin future.

HOTEL REGENCY
MONASTIR - TUNISIA

Located haE»tAn^a, the
’ UK.1* flattest growing region,
theme's rrarruting gtaadenrinl,

sOdalimd commercial
. feeflideaprovide fanmedaMto.

scopefor generation <xfincome;

- Future^seating opportunities
***** to-Add value to

-.
. each stage ofa phased

dew1<qto»st supportedby a
synyathetief PlanningBrief.

* ' - Atsocburei andmfbaaoaatum
.
jmcE is avdhfalefraim.
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' t- Bjdwefis- Cheques forthe.

. .ioffOTwatkui pack should be
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pricedjSWpfcw VAT(£35JZ5)
Ret Ian'Hudson.

La Compagnie Touristique Arabe “C.T.A.” is

putting on sale the REGENCY HOTEL 5***** -

400 beds - situated in Cap Marina Monlstir -

Tunisia.

LaSalle Partners

Interested parties may obtain the relevant files I

from the Head Office of C.TA. at 12, Rue de
Hollande -1000 TUNIS -Tel: (216.1) 350.695 -

Fax: (216.1) 342.407

is pleased

to announce

the acquisition of

a) The outer envelope should bear the mention
“DO NOT OPEN” - International tender for the
sale of Hotel REGENCY - Monistir, and should

be addressed to:

Mr. le President Directeur General de la

Compagnie Touristique Arabe
12, rue de Hollande - 1000 TUNIS - TUNISIA

CIN Property Management Limited
responsible for a £1.5 billion portfolio

FOR SALE
Trumpington Road.
Cambridge CB2 2LD

01223 84184I

b) The inner envelope should be sealed and
should contain the documents relevant to the

International tender mentioned in the
specifications.

l-imtTHMrraN • nouvicu - iondw -rami

The final date for the receipt for the tenders
has been set for January the 20th 1997.

Commercial Property Datafa

instant full colour Brochure
Daily UK property News
Open discussion Forums
Worldwide Directories and

on-line

(The seal for the C.TA. Bureau d’Ordre or the
Post Office seal Is proof of date).

Estates Today
The Prime Site for Commercial Property

http: //www. estatestoday, co. uJc

PARTICIPATE IN AMERICAN
VENTURESHConawcfal

Projects under development
For further detaBs Contact

AVES
2000 L StreetNW Suite 0200

Washington OC. 20036
USA Fax# (202) 3934462

Highbury, London, N5

ATTRACTIVE, 10.000 SOFT.
SPACE, REASONABLE RATES

HOUSED WITHIN FULL
SERVICE INVESTMENT

BANKING FIRM. AVAILABLE
TO SUBLET TO FINANCIAL

INSTITUTION. PRIME
QUALITY, SECURE

ENVIRONMENT IN MIDTOWN
MANHATTAN. FOR MORE

INFORMATION PLEASE CALL
212-850-0535.

A striking freehold office building of 80X00 Sq ff

FOR SALE, wrfh vacant possession ..

• Air conditioning

• On-site car parking

• Raised floors

Close to public
transport

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
VALUABLE
INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

306.33 acres mixed farm

Lei on single agricultural

tenancy at £16,000 per annum.

By Informal Tender.

Contact:

Fallowell and Partners

01530810033

Sole Agents
Symon Smith & Partners

0171-734 9062.

LUXURY FULLY
FURNISHED OFFICES
STJ0MC5WOODa SWISSCOTTAGE

Total support services. 24 nr access.

Tec months minimum from £100 pw.

Tel: 0171 483 2281

and the subsequent formation ofthe UK property

investment management firm

. " ij <OTNLASA
1 _ InvestmentMam

Regulated by IMRO

The combined group in the UK will have the range ofresources,

infrastructure and market presence’required

to deliver superior performance to clients.
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How to call numbers in France
from another country.

On October 18, 1996 at 11 :00 pm French
time (9:00 pm UTC), France will switch to

a new telephone numbering plan.

These changes anticipate for the ever

increasing volume of telecommunications
traffic in France (new services, fax, mobile
phones, etc.).This new plan provides

a reserve of numbers for several decades
to come and marks a further step towards

harmonization with European directives and
international recommendations.

This New Numbering Plan applies to all

numbers you call in France.To call a number
in France from another country, simply dial

the country code 33, followed by a 9-digit

number.

9 digits to call all numbers.
To call Paris and the Paris region.

There are no changes. You will continue to dial the
9-digit number which begins with 1

.

For example: + 33 1 .. .. .. ..

To call the “provinces”
(other regions).

Depending on the location, dial 2, 3,

4

or 5 in front of the current number,
which remains the same. * Y
The digits to be added are shown on the area code
map and in the area code table.

For example: + 33 20 becomes + 33 3 20

To call mobile numbers
and special services.

Ib call a mobile phone, dial 6 before the
current 8digit number.

To call special services (videotex, audiotex),
dial 8 before the exisring 8-digit numbers,
which remain the same.

To the

current number
beginning

with:

Add:

To the

current number
beginning

with:

6 07
6 08
6 09
8 36 J

Remember...!

Don’t forget to update your personal

directories. If necessary, plan for the updates

of all French numbers (including speed

dialing) stored in your equipment:

telephones, fax machines, modems, etc.

To call French overseas “departements”
and territories (DOM -TOM).

There are no changes.You dial the 3-digit access
code, followed by the 6-digit subscriber number.
For example: + 590 .. •• •• for a number in Guadeloupe.

r -
N

How to phone
when you are in France.

For all calls within France, dial 0 before the 9-digit

number.The domestic long distance access code, 16,

will no longer be used.To call another country from
France, dial 00 (instead of 1 9).

France Telecom
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NEWS: UK

Brussels threatens action over employment law
By Robert Tayfor,

Employment Editor
tion regulations that came into
force a year ago foil to meet all

commission is questioning
whether the UK has carried out

The UK government is set on a
collision course with the Euro-
pean Commission over Its alleged

failure to carry out in Ml a Euro-
pean Court of Justice judgment
that requires worker representa-
tives to be consulted by their
employers over collective redun-
dancies and business acquisitions.

The commission has protested
that the government's consulta-

tive legal requirements laid out in. the legal obligations required by
EU directives and in a judgment
by the European Court .

The UK was first challenged

the court in its Judgment Serious

financial penalties could be
inflicted on the UK if it is found

over this issue by the commission . that its regulations are found to
in 1991 when Brussels took out
infraction proceedings. The result-

ing European Court judgment -
made in June 1994 - upheld the
commission's complaint against
the UK..
In an unprecedented move ' the

be in contempt of the court ver-

dict
Officials in Brussels last night

stressed that the matter .was seri-

ous but the matter was still at an
early stage. The commission's
main" complaints concern two

issues. First, Brussels questions
whether the UK rules reflect the
European Court judgment over
procedures for designating
employee representatives.

Second, ft questions the effec-

tiveness of sanctions under UK
law if an employer fails to inform

or consult the employees' repre-

sentatives.

Under the UK regulations that
came into force this March
employers are required to consult
with elected employee representa-

tives about collective redundan-

cies business transfers even

where there are no recognised

trade unions.

The consultation is required

only where 20 or mare employees

are made redundant at one estab-

lishment within a period of 90

days or less.

The UK government has esti-

mated that this would remove any
previous legal obligation to con-

sult through representatives in 96

per cent of cases with a saving of

Rover
j

announces

3.5% pay
settlement

-me

£85m (3132.60m) a year to employ- ^ mrn /
ers. Under the new regulations -X- %v/a TIO'IT
employers must consult “in good ^ Jt
time" with "appropriate represen- . . .

tatrves” of the employees to be CjXhfT IATYlPflT
made redundant These may be OvltivIUviIl
employee or trade union represen-

tatives but ’ the employer can By Richard Wotffe and

choose who to consult. .
Robert Taylor

Moreover the representatives
may be elected simply for the spe- Rover, the UK carmake

dfic purpose of being consulted in owned by BMW of Germans

an ad hoc temporary arrange- yesterday announced it hai

merit. agreed a 3.6 per cent pa:

Central bank reaffirms
Strong line on inflation
By Graham Bowfoy
and Gillian Tett

The Bank of England, the
UK central bank, yesterday
warned that it was not pre-
pared to give up its fight to
keep inflation low. The move
will be seen as a warning to
the government in the run
up to the next election.

.
.

.Professor Mervyn King,
chief economist of the Bank
of England, publicly reaf-
firmed the Bank's commit-
ment to price stability.

He strongly rebuffed
recently fashionable aca-'
demlc theories suggesting
low inflation Should be sacri-
ficed for economic growth.
The "objections to price

stability do not outweigh the
advantages of a stable mone-
tary standard " he said at
the annual lecture for the
Economic * and Social
Research Council in London.
"Price stability . is- a timeless
virtue." he added.
His comments will be seen

as a warning to Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, who economists

Public spending cuts ‘marginal’
Public spending next year
will be reduced only margin-
ally from levels earmarked a
year ago, in a rebuff to
rightwing members of the
governing Conservative
party pressing for cuts to
fund a pre-election tax give-
away.
Discussion today by Mr

Kenneth Clarke, chancellor
of the exchequer, with Trea-
sury ministers and senior
officials will make plain
that one penny is probably
the most that will be cut
from the basic rate of
income tax in November's
Budget
Mr Kenneth Clarke’s con-

cern about high public bor-

rowing levels - and his con-
viction that only modest
spending reductions are pos-
sible - means that he
remains uncertain whether
any net tax cuts can be.
afforded.

"Most ministers do not
take him seriously when he
says it may not be possible
to cut taxes", .said a senior
cabinet minister. "But he is

In deadly earnest”.
Mr Clarke repeated his

anxiety about the decline in
tax revenues and the detri-
mental effect on borrowing,
at a cabinet meeting yester-
day, held to discuss the eco-

nomic climate for the bud-
get.

Investors in

Scandex funds
‘lost $1.6m’

agreed a 3.6 per cent pa:

deal with trade unions repre

seating most of itsshopfioo ...

workers.
The pay deal is the first ti

be handled by Mr Waite:
Hasselkus, Rover's new dfcrie

executive and a BMW boart
member. It represents a sig .

nifleant reduction from thi

unions’ initial of t

7 per cent rise to reflec

recent improvements in pro'

-

-••i- vi**.-

:

V
-
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By Clay Harris in London

Prof King; price stability is a timeless virtue

fear may be allowing the
economy to overheat rather
than raise Interest rates
which could be politically

unpopular. The Bank of
England has already warned
that the chancellor should
raise rates slightly from

their current 5.75 per cent if

he is serious about hitting
the government’s inflation
target of 2.5 per cent in two
years’ time.

The Bank’s warning came
amid new signs yesterday
that the UK economy is

expanding, with both ser-

vices and manufacturing
growing In response to ris-

ing domestic demand.
A survey

,
of 8,000 compa-

nies by the British Cham-
bers of Commerce showed
that domestic manufacturing

companies are now reporting
the sharpest capacity
squeeze this decade th«niw»

to rising consumer spending.
This Is likely to reawaken
concerns over inflation.

Editorial Comment, Page 15
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Investors in foreign
exchange trading schemes
run by Scandex Capital Man-
agement, a Copenhagen-
based company, have lost

more than gvm (Si.6m) of the
gi aftm they put in, the High
Court was told yesterday.
Scandex and Mr Jeremy

Bartholomew-White, its

managing director, were
ordered by Mr Justice Chad-
wick to transfer to Britain
by noon today all funds and
investments owned by UK
Investors. Some are held in
accounts in Denmark and
Switzerland, according to
the company’s affidavit

Such a repatriation order
is unusual, flpjflwting to *****

Securities and Investments
Board, which is afmtag not
only to stop Scandex from
doing investment business
in the UK but also to. have
the company wound up in
Britain rather than in Den-
mark.
The judge also ordered

Scandex and Mr Bartholo-
mew-White to give further
information about the assets
held for UK investors after

counsel for the SIB said;
“Manifestly there has not
been full disclosure." The
judge said: "A company
which says *we only accept
funds in segregated

accounts’ might be expected
to know where they are."

Mr Philip Heslop, for the

SIB. said
the figures disclosed for cur-

rency losses, in accounts
denominated in sterling, US
dollars and Swedish kronor,

left a balance of investors’
funds equal to . about
£255.000.

Yet Scandex’s disclosures !

ductivity. . 1 s j
i 1 l

The one-year deal include?-4

; j I J*
a £100 ($158) bonus for.eacti**
Rover worker to be paid near

n
« i m ^

May, in addition to the per i ,» 1 |
1 1 J

i

centage pay rise which
j

i
J [ L * * w

comes into force from th* ^ *
start of next month. - *
Other parts of the paj f " \ 1 I

package include improved’]] j
» * - ~ *

holidays for long-serving* 1+

employees, increases ic‘
1

profi(related bonuses, and ^.

longer leave following family^. ~

showed funds on hand of l bereavement.

- 4#mi

only £160,000 to £185.000. The
loss also did not include any
shortfall on equities sold to

investors.

Mr Heslop said: "A num-
ber of investors have rung
up companies and asked
about their shares, only to

be told -*what shares?’ and
discovered shares had not
been registered.” Scandex
had told one investor the
shares were held in a nomi-
nee account in a Swiss bank.
Mr Heslop said Mr Bart-

holomew-White had “mani-
festly broken" an undertak-
ing given to the SIB on July
9 not to do any mare invest-

ment business in the UK.
The SIB is seeking an

undertaking from Scandex
that it will apply to wind
itself up and ask for appoint-
ment of a provisional liqui-

dator. It cannot take the
action itself, because Scan-
dex was never an authorised
investment business.

After four days of talk*

between Rover managers -

and trade unions leaders rep-, :
'*

resenting some 40,000 work-

ers. Rover said the pay deal

had been recommended fox,

acceptance by the union ••

negotiators. Union membctfjs-^
'

Will now take part hi a ballot-, v*'
* -

over whether to accept
reject the negotiated offer.

Rover said: “This is a firir-:
’

and reasonable deal which -

recognises the contribution - -

made by Rover's people tb- :

the business need of support-^
ing the worldwide growth of - -

the company.”
Earlier this week the. -

TGWU general union said it

was recommending a tWo-'_

year deal negotiated 'gt'

Ford's Jaguar subsidiary 2,- .

that would ensure a pay rise . .

of 4J55 per cent this year for “
. .

all employees followed by 35
per cent or 0.5 per cefatinj
front of the Inflation rat$~;

7 ~

next November. . . . u . •
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UBS in battle

over dividend
Financial Times Reporters
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Former senior executives
and managers of Forte, the
hotels group taken over by
Granada in January, are
resisting a demand from
UBS, Forte’s broker, that
they repay profits from
share options made from the
takeover.

Up to 60 former Forte
executives are refusing to
repay a special dividend
which UBS says it is owed
from selling the executives’
options after the takeover. A
recently formed Forte action
group states in a circular
that there has been "a
cock-up" and that UBS has
"clearly made a mistake".
Some of the former Forte

executives have told UBS
they are unable to repay the
special dividend because
they have already spent ft,

including to pay off house
mortgages.
However, UBS yesterday

strongly defended its role in
the sale of the executives’
options and payment of the
special dividend, which It

said was in line with stan-
dard trading practices. "We
would never have v»»a any
reason to doubt that we

would be. paid," it said.
"These are sophisticated
people and it was clear In
the [takeover] offer docu-
ments that they had to
repay the special dividend.”
UBS also said: “They sold

the stock with all rights in a
straightforward transaction,
and there is no legal doubt
that that includes the rights
to the special dividend."
The dispute centres on the

47p special dividend offered
by Granada to all Forte
shareholders, Including
Forte executives holding
Forte share options. The
special dividend was widely

.

seen as an Important induce-
|ment to help It clinch the

£3.9bn takeover of Forte. i

After the takeover in Jan-
uary, up to 120 of Forte's
senior executives exercised
and sold their options
through UBS. They were
paid the special dividend to
May but UBS says they
should repay it because the
individuals and Institutions
which bought the Forte
shares were entitled to it
UBS said it has been

repaid by a majority of the
executives main board nM
that it is now owed less than
£lm.
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Gas pipe route
‘will hit prices’
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TransCo, British Gas’s
pipeline monopoly, yester-
day warned that pipeline
fees could rise or fell by 10
per cent depending on where
gas from four new fields in
the central North Sea comes
ashore.

It said a UK government
decision on the issue would
affect gas prices and influ-
ence the overall cost of
energy.

High-pressure pipeline fees
could be cut by up to 10 per
cent if gas from the Rigby
Franklin. Shearwater and
Puffin fields lands on Tees-
side, north-east England
But the fees, which make

up about 40 per cent of an
average consumer’s bill,
could rise by 10 per cent if
the government approves a
scheme put forward by Elf
Aquitaine and Shell UK, the
developers of the fields.
They want to build an

undersea line direct to Bac-
ton on the east coast of
England , from where the gas
would he exported to main-
land Europe via the inter-
connector, a pipeline that fe
being buffi to Zeebrugge in
Belgium.
A meeting on the issue is

due to be held at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
in London today.
Last week chemical pro-

ducers in Teesaide, desig-
nated by the government as
the national centre for chent
ical investment, said that
their position would be
undermined if the gas
ashore elsewhere.
But TransCo said the

developers’ option Would
have serious consequences
for its plan to build a -high
pressure gas superhighway”
along the east coast
The forge amounts of gas

from the four fields would
underpin investment along
the “gas superhighway”
from Scotland to Barton.
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Gun Industry attacks ban
^WchaHfWoWo .. .

in Bfewngto»
' jjj^UK^gvm industry yester-

day demanded urgent com-
pensation V for what it

flparrlbed as the “devastat-

tag? business .impact of the
government ’s proposals to

oohliaodgi^
Gunsmiths . and retailers,

s^id 'the curbs, . following

I^arf i^ifllen'B report into the

massacre at a school in Dun-
blane^ Scotland. . will lead to
ffi^doshre of many craft-

basedgun manufacturers as
ffwn 'aa gun clubs and deal-

ers- 'More than 15,000 jobs
are esttmated to be at risk.

Mr- Roger Hale, managing
director" of Parker-Hale, the
Binningham-based importer

SDilth & Wesson hand-,

guns, .said: “We are faced

with the likelihood of the
destruction of the majority
of our handgun business.
Our immediate and on-going
concern is how we are going
tb get adequate compensa-
tion for the enormous losses
we are going to suffer as a
result of this legislation."
Hie government's current

compensation plans - esti-
mated tO COSt more than
£20m ($31 .20m) - are
directed only at the owners
of handguns, who will
receive payments in Myie
with the second-hand value
of their weapons. The Home
Office says there are no
immediate plans to compen-
sate businesses for their
losses resulting from the
handgun restrictions.

But Mr Conrad Cross, a
council member of the UK's

:m is fined
: failure

supervision

Before^

makes

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

PflHnfir* Co, a stockhrokSng
firm based in Manchester,
north-west England, is to
close, its London branch
after, being fined by the
tfeciudties and Fixtures
Authority, the City of Lon-
don financial markets regu-
lator. for fallings in its

internal controls.

. .Hie .SFA expelled from its

register. Mr Norman
Mauroo, a representative at
PiDtag’s London branch, for
“reckless trading for cli-

ents", and fined Pilling
£10,000 ($15£00) for failing

to supervise b»n»-

Mr Dennis Morgan, senior
partner of the 103-year-old.

stockbroker, said Mr Mau-
roo had no connection with
Pilling's Manchester head
office and “was not allowed
anywhere near the firm’s
established customers". But
he confirmed that the case
was a factor in the decision
to close the London branch
onNbvember 1.

Hie SFA said that over an
Iftttumfh period in 1933-84,

ft^-Bfanroo' gave-unsuitable
Arrestment advice to PiU-
aisV private customers.

“His trading on behalf of
customers amounted to
recklessness," the SFA said.
• The SFA yesterday repri-
manded and fined MeesPier-
son ICS, a futures clearing
affiliate of the Dutch invest-
ment bank Mees Pierson,
and one of its fixtures trad-
ers for unauthorised man-
agement of client accounts.
Mr Willem Van der Vorm,

an independent local trader
whose trades are cleared by
MeesPierson, was originally
registered with the Associa-
tion of Futures Brokers and
Dealers, whose rules
allowed him to manage
investments for customers.
After AFBD merged in

1981 with The Securities
Association to form the
SFA, Mr Van der Vorm con-
tinued to manage invest-

ments for two customers
although under the new
group’s rules he was only
allowed to trade for himself.

MeesPierson was repri-
manded, fined £20,000 and
ordered to pay costs of
£25,560. Mr Van der Vorm
was severely reprimanded,
was fined £10,000 and
required to pay costs of
£1,000, but will be allowed
to continue trading.

to tiie

|pro-busiKj

US peace-broker

praises Adams
PANews Reporter
in Dublin

Mr Bill Flynn, the US
X
Z~- businessman who chairs the

" National Committee on
-'-

3
*American Foreign Policy,

If yesterday criticised the Irish
‘ Republican Army for ending

....... its ceasefire but gave Mr
’ - Gerry Adams a strong per-

:
sonal endorsement. Mr

‘
’ i Adams is president of Sinn

T’JTr FSin, the political wing of
•; the IRA and the committee

is a think-tank.

Mr Flynn, a long-standing
'^ promoter of US investment

lh Ireland, said in Dublin
that the IRA had made a
“terrible error" earlier this

. year in ending its 18-month
"... ceasefire. “We condemn it,

-

" _.
- deplore it, we reject the
thinking that led to if he
said. “The only way forward

,
is through negotiations, and

,
every party in Northern
Ireland has got to learn

1

,.jcA' that"

. ,v His committee Initiated a

controversial meeting in
1994 in New York of leaders

of Northern Ireland parties

including Mr Adams, after a

long ban on his entering the

US was lifted. “To see what
has happened since that

meeting is very, very dis-

couraging,” said Mr Flynn.

He stressed his continued

faith in Mr Adams. “I have
come to know over a period

of years Mr Adams and some
of his lieutenants,” Mr Flynn
said. “Mr Adams is a man of

peace and a man of honour
and is doing, in my view,

everything he can to lead

the republican movement
towards a peaceful resolu-

tion ... I simply trust this

man. and others trust

him . . . Without him, I see

no peaceful resolution. I can-

not associate him with the

violence. If he were to reject

what was being done vio-

lently, he would no longer be

a force of leadership. I have

no doubt he rejects entirely

the violence approach.”

Gun Trade Association, said:

“There has to be compensa-
tion for the industry because
you cannot suddenly destroy
a sport and not give some-
thing to those who have
invested in it. Otherwise
companies may try to sue
the government for then-
losses.
Although the government

has allowed small -22 calibre
handguns to remain legal,

many inside the industry
believe such shooting is

unable to sustain the busi-
nesses surrounding handgun
sports, including gun clubs
and dealers.

The curb on handguns is

likely to close down hun-
dreds of small businesses
which have maintained a
tradition of British
gunmaking which stretches

UK NEWS DIGEST

back more than 250
years.
Mr Gary Clark, the owner

of Progun Services in Bir-
mingham's historic gun
quarter, produces and
repairs specialist pistols for
competition target shooting.
“We have been in the trade
for four generations but I

have been put out of busi-
ness overnight without com-
pensation. This will bring
severe financial problems for

me and my family." he said.
“The terrible thing about

this ban is that it is not
going to make the world a
safer place. We have had
seven fatal shootings in six
weeks within two miles of
our local gun club, not one
of which had anything to do
with the club. They were all

drugs-related."

Jersey to share

City mediation
Jersey’s financial authority wants the island to become
the first offshore centre to sponsor the City Disputes
Panel. Jersey is the largest of the Channel Islands
between England and France and makes its own tax laws
independently of the British parliament
The panel provides a resolution in the UK to some

financial disputes. Since it was founded in 1993 the panel
has dealt with some 20 disputes involving £l-5bn
(&L34bn), resolving 18.

Traditional litigation can be both costly and lengthy,
and this has prompted Jersey’s Finance and Economics
Committee to propose that the island sponsor the panel
which would enable disputes on the island to be sent to
the panel for resolution. Philip Jeune, Jersey

STEEL CANS

Germany leads EU recycling rate

The UK lags behind the rest of Europe in recycling steel

cans, according to figures released yesterday by the Asso-
ciation of European Producers for Packaging SteeL Across
the European Union, the proportion of cans recycled from
waste into steel has risen sharply from 18 per cent in 1986
to a forecast 45 per cent this year. Germany leads the way
with a rate of 67 per cent, followed by the Netherlands
and France, the Figure for the UK is just 16 per cent.

Mr John May, marketing manager at British Steel's tin-

Tlirowaway society

Steel,cab recycfing {%)

. 50

Hatfcaifauds Germany
-Sates APBU.

RapubSc
orMaud

plate operation said the main reason for the low UK
recycling rate was that most household waste in Britain

was deposited in holes in the ground, in mainland Europe
waste was more commonly dumped at treatment centres

where steel items were extracted magnetically from other
rubbish. However. British companies and municipal
authorities, which handle waste disposal, were committed
to improving treatment in the UK by cutting down on the

need to use increasingly expensive landfill sites and rais-

;

ing the British figure for recycling cans to 50 per cent.

Stefcm Wogstyl

MACHINE TOOLS

Traub offshoot ‘trading normally’

The UK subsidiary of Traub, the heavily indebted German
machine tool maker which this week went into temporary
administration, said yesterday it was trading normally
and saw no problems in meeting orders for new machines
and spare parts. The UK subsidiary had revenues of£Rim
(S12.63m) last year and employs 37 people. It has an order

book of ram and is confident of this year turning in pre-

tax profits above last year's £238.000. Peter Marsh

FILM INDUSTRY

Production franchises offered

The Arts Council, which allocates state funds to projects,

will next week announce details of a plan to establish a
number of film production franchises, financed by
National Lottery proceeds. Companies will be invited to

bid for the right to operate some of the franchises.

Alice Rmosthom

Rolling contract gathers $4.7m
judge took sacked executive’s age into account in deciding payout

The - £3m ($4.7m)
condensation awarded to Mr
Johq-CSbM-k, the former BET
Ch£e%executive sacked fol-

laqdng^fhp Rentokil take-

'has fuelled the debate
owe/corporate governance.

: independent cor-

porate governance consul-
tancy,: attacked the size of

' the award; saying it under-
hoed the need for sharehold-
bs. to force an to the
Practice of companies giving
executives three-year rolling

contracts.
- However, the High Court
tattle over compensation
was hot concerned with this

issue. It revolved around the
detail of the contract Mr
Clark signed with BET when
he .joined in 1991 and what
-entitlements it gave blm-

The judge also had to

a decision over the
ta'sed

. question of the
employment prospects of
senior executives who find

themselves jobless in their

mid-50s.

In ruling on Mr Clark s

entitlements under his three-

year rolling contract with

BET and awarding him some

£3m compensation, the

judge, Mr Justice Timothy
Walker, found in his favour

on several points. These

included:

• Basic salary. Mr Clark

was entitled to three years'

salary of £490,000.

• Salary increases. He was

entitled to rises of 10 per

cent over the three-year

period.
. X1 ,

• Bonuses. He was entitled

to bonuses of 50 per cent of

basic salary.

• Pension. He was entitled

to pension rights of E555.OT0.

The judge also ruled that

Mr Clark was entitled to

compensation for loss of

fringe benefits such as medi-

cal Insurance, holiday's and

car and chanffeur.

However, the judge ruled

against Mr Clark over his

Maim that he was entitled to

£2_lm in share options he
had been unable to take out

because of his dismissal. The
contract allowed options to

be granted on a “once and
for all” basis, he said.

The judge supported Mr
Clark's claim that his age.

55,
would prove a problem

when he sought a similar

position as a chief executive.

He accepted evidence from
recruitment experts that an
executive of this age would

be at a “serious disadvan-

tage” applying for such
posts.

It was more likely that Mr
Clark would find work as a

non-executive director, the

judge said. He could expect

to find three such posts, pay-

ing £20.000 each, over a two-

year period.

The judge rejected Rento-

lol’s claim that Mr Clark had

not seriously sought work
after his dismissal. Mr Clark

had taken adequate steps to

find a position. His file of

application letters was not a
"sham" intended only to per-

suade the court, the judge

said.

Afterwards, Mr Clark's

solicitor. Mr Geoff Tyler of

Biddle and Co. said the rul-

ing emphasised the impor-

tance of an executive having

the terms of his contract

properly set out.

“It also shows that a com-

pany. whether following a

takeover bid or otherwise,

cannot run roughshod over

an executive’s contractual

rights to receive fair com-
pensation for the loss of

future bonus and other

incentives in the event that

a company chooses to breach

his contract and wrongfully

HjgffriKs him.”

John Mason

This announcanaa is neither an off* topurchase nor a solicitation oftm offer to sell these securities. The Offer is madeonly by die Offcr

to Purchase and the related Letter ofTransmittaland is not being made to (nor mil tenders be acceptedfrom) holders qfNotes tn any
jurisdiction in which the Offer or the acceptance hereofwould not be in compliance with the securities laws ofsuchjurisdiction.

Millennium America Inc.
(formerly Hanson America Inc.)

Notice of Change-in-Control and Offer to Purchase for Cash

any and all ofthe Outstanding

239% Senior Exchangeable Discount Notes Due 2001

of MillenniumAmerica Inc.

(including theADS Rights appurtenant thereto issued by

Hanson (Bermuda) Limited

to acquireAmerican Depositary Shares

representing Ordinary Shares ofHanson plc)

MillenniumAmerica Inc. (“Millennium America”) is offering (the “Offer**), on behalfof itselfand as agent for

Hanson (Bermuda) Limited (“HBL”), an indirect wholly owned subsidiary ofHanson plC (“Hanson”), to purchase

for cash at the Repurchase Price, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Notice of Change-

in-Control and Offer to Purchase, dated October 18, 1996 (the “Offer to Purchase”) and in die accompanying Letters

ofTransmittal, any and all ofthe outstanding 2.39% Senior Exchangeable Discount NotesDue 2001 ofMillennium

America (the “Notes”), including theADS Rights (the “ADS Rights”) appurtenant thereto issued by HBL to acquire

fromHBL American Depositary Shares (“ADSs”) each representing five ordinary shares of25p each (“Ordinary

Shares”) in the capital ofHanson. The Repurchase Price is 101% ofthe accreted value ofthe Notes to but exclud-

ing the date of repurchase, plus accrued interest to but excluding the date of repurchase. The Repurchase Price

as ofDecember 17, 1996 will be US$883.27 per US$1,000 principal amount due at the stated maturity ofNotes,
net in cash to the Tendering Holders. See the Offer to Purchase for capitalized terms used but not defined herein.

Unless the context otherwise requires, foe term “Notes” includes unmatured coupons appertaining thereto, ifany,

and foe ADS Rights, and foe term “Offer to Purchase” includes the Letters ofTransmittal.

The Offer is being made pursuant to the Indenture, which provides that, following a Change-in-Control,

Millennium America is required to repurchase at foe Repurchase Price any and all Notes from each Holder that

properly exercises its Change-in-Control RightA Change-in-Control occurred on October 1, 1996 (foe “Demerger
Date”) in connection with foe Chemicals Demerger, when Hanson ceased to own directly or indirectly foe out-

standing common stock ofHanson America Inc. (“Hanson America”). On the Demerger Date, Hanson America
was renamed MillenniumAmerica Inc. and became a wholly owned indirect subsidiary ofMillennium Chemicals
Inc. (“Millennium”), and all of foe then outstanding common stock of Millennium was distributed pro rata to

holders ofOrdinary Shares and ADSs.

SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET FORTH IN THE OFFER TO
PURCHASE,THE OFFERANDWITHDRAWAL RIGHTS WILL EXPIRE AT 5:00 PJVL, NEW
YORK CITY TIME, ON DECEMBER 17, 1996, AND MAY NOT BE EXTENDED UNLESS
REQUIRED BY APPLICABLE LAW (SUCH TIME AND DATE OR THE LATEST EXTEN-
SION THEREOF, IF EXTENDED, THE “EXPIRATION DATE”). NOTES TENDERED IN
THE OFFER MAY BEWITHDRAWN ATANY TIME PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION DATE.

As ofOctober 17, 1996, there was US$1,255,1 15,000 aggregate principal amount due at foe stated maturity of
Notes outstanding, with an accreted value of US$1,083,125,412. Each ADS Right is currently exercisable at an
ADS Ratio of55.712 ADSs perUS$1 ,000 principal amount due at the stated maturity ofNotes, which gives effect

to adjustments for foe Chemicals Demergerand foe Tobacco Demerger. TheADS Ratio is equal to a priceofapprox-
imately USS 1 7.949 perADS. On October 1 6, 1 996, the closing price perADS on foe New York Stock Exchange
(“NYSE”) was $7 as reported on foeNYSE Composite Tape.A Holder may exercise foe ADS Right in respect of
aNote until, but not after, such Note isproperly tendered to foe Depositary, unless foe tenderofsuch Note is prop-

erly withdrawn, there is a default in payment ofthe Repurchase Price or foe Offer is terminated without foe pur-

chase of Notes. Any Notes which remain outstanding after consummation of the Offer will continue to be
obligations ofMillenniumAmerica (guaranteed by Millennium), and will continue to be exchangeable forADSs.

Tenders ofNotes may be withdrawn at any time prior to foe Expiration Date. In foe event of a termination of
foe Offer, the Notes tendered pursuant to foe Offer will be returned to the Tendering Holders promptly.

Upon foe terms and subject to foe conditions of foe Offer (including, if foe Offer is extended or amended, foe

terms and conditions of any such extension or amendment) and applicable law. Millennium America, on behalf

of itself and as agent for HBL, will purchase, by accepting for payment, and will pay for all Notes validly ten-

dered (and not properly withdrawn) pursuant to foe Offer, promptly after foe Expiration Date, such payment to

be made by foe deposit of immediately available funds by Millennium America with The Bank ofNew York, as

Depositary, which will act as agent forTendering Holders for foe purpose ofreceiving payment from Millennium
America and transmitting such payment to Tendering Holders.

No person has been authorized to give any information or to make any representations other than those con-

tained in foe Offer to Purchase and, ifgiven or made, such information or representations must not be relied upon
as having been authorized.

None ofMillennium, Millennium America, HBL, and Hanson makes any recommendation as to whether or not

Holders should exercise their Change-in-Control Right and tender Notes pursuant to the Offer.

Any questions or requests for assistance or for copies of the Offer to Purchase or related documents may be
directed to foe InformationAgent at one ofits telephone numbers set forth below. Any Holder and Beneficial Owner
also may contact such Holder^ or Beneficial Owner’s broker, dealer, commercial bank, trust company or other

nominee for assistance concerning the Offer.

The InformationAgentfor the Offer is:

& COMPANYINC.

United States:

Wall Street Plaza

New York, Newark 10005

Bankers and Brokers Call Collect:

(212)440-9800

AD Others Call Toll Free:

(800) 223-2064

Europe:
Moor House—17th Floor

1 19 London Wall

London EC2Y SET
England

+44-171-454-7100

October 18, 1996

Millennium America Inc.
(formerly HansonAmerica Inc.)

239% Senior Exchangeable Discount Notes Due 2001

ofMillennium America Inc.

(including theADS Rights appurtenant thereto issued by

Hanson (Bermuda) Limited

to acquireAmerican Depositary Shares

representing Ordinary Shares ofHanson plc)

Reference is made to foe Indenture, dated, as of March 1, 1994, by and among Millennium America Inc.
(“Millennium America”, formerly Hanson America Inc.), Millennium Chemicals Inc. (“Millennium") and The
Bank ofNew^brk, as Trustee, relating to foe 2.39% Senior Exchangeable Discount Notes Due 2001 (foe “Notes”),
as amended by the First Supplemental Indenture, dated as ofMay 16, 1994, foe Second Supplemental Indenture,
dated as ofSeptember 18, 1996 and foe Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as ofOctober 1, 1996 (asamwi

,̂

the “Indenture”).

Effective as ofOctober 1, 1996, Millennium has guaranteed the obligations ofMillennium America under foe
Indenture.

Notice is hereby given to Holders offoe Notes that, as a result ofthe payment of a dividend ofCommon Stock
ofMillennium and Ordinary Shares ofImperial Tobacco Group plc to holders ofOrdinary Shares ofHanson plc
(“Hanson”) and holdersofHanaonAmerican Depositary Shares (“ADSs”), theADS Ratio (as defined in foe Indenture)
applicable to foe Notes is now 55.712 Hanson ADSs per US$1,000 principal amount due at the stated maturity
ofthe Notes. The adjustedADS Ratio became effective October 2, 1996. TheADS Ratio was previously 33.741
HansonADSs per US$1,000 principal amount due at the stated maturity ofthe Notes.

October 18, 1996
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Light fantastic: how
hologram storage works

Mirror and grating

spttt beam

Mark Ward on the explosion of PC storage

space heralded by holographic technology

Memories are

made of this tafie&
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|

alter beam to Croats
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Mirror
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data streams
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T
he human race
seems to be getting
addicted to com-
puter storage- In

June 1948 the University of
Manchester switched on the
first modern computer. It

occupied one large labora-
tory and had a random
access memory of just 1034
bits.

Now, most PCs are deliv-

ered with hundreds of mega-
bytes of hard dial* and many
businesses have gigabytes
(billion bytes) of data
attached to their central
computers. On the horizon
are video-on-demand
systems that will require
petabytes (million billion
bytes) of storage space.

The trend is creating a
demand for smaller places to
put larger and larger
amounts of information.
Holographic storage, a
new technology that is

close to being commer-
cially available, may fi-

nally satisfy the demand.
A hologram essentially

freezes the light shining off

an object, capturing it in a
crystal or photographic
plate. Catching the light
involves splitting a laser

beam in two. One beam is

directed on to the photo-
graphic subject. The light is

reflected and scattered by
the features of the object
before passing to the photo-
graphic medium. The second
reference beam bits the plate

unmolested.
The two beams combine

on the photographic plate
and the dark and light pat-

terns of this mixing are cap-
tured. A third laser beam
shone on the captured Image
gets distorted by the inter-

ference patterns, revealing
the image in three dimen-
sions. All the cavities and
surface details are caught in
the interference patterns.
The holographic storage

devices being developed by

Holoplex. a small US data
storage company, work in
much the same way. One
half of a split laser beam
passes through a liquid crys-

tal display screen which rep-

resents data as a pattern of
light and dark squares. The
pattern is picked up by the
laser beam and transferred

into a cube of light-sensitive

crystal where it meets the
pure reference beam. The
crystal's properties can be
altered by the interference

pattern. As a result the data
is Imprinted in the crystal.

Data can be read by shin-
ing the reference beam at a
location in the cube. The
beam is refracted, recreating
the image of the original
page which can be projected

on to a light-sensitive device
reading all the information
at once.
Within a couple of years

Holoplex hopes to have
ready a holographic storage
system that uses crystals the

size of a compact disk but
with 100 times the capacity

and faster access. So far Hol-
oplex has only managed to
store 1.000 images in a lith-

ium niobate crystal the size

of a sugar cube, which has a

trast, a compact disk spin-

ning at 200 revolutions per
minute download a mere
ISO kilobytes per second. The
success with this early
device has secured a deal
with Japan’s Hamamatsu

'Holographic storage will fit

where optical disks were thought to
go. Optical technology has

shown very little improvement
in storage density*

data capacity of about one
gigabyte. The entire capacity

of the cube can be read in

just over a second. In con-

Fhotonics to develop a fin-

gerprint recognition system
that stores 1000 images as
holograms.

“Holographic storage will

fit where optical disks were
thought to go." says Fred
Moore, vice-president of stra-

tegic marketing at Colorado-

based StorageTek, one of the

best-known data storage
companies. “Optical technol-

ogy (.such as compact disks]

has shown very little

improvement in storage den-

sity.”

Moore says that although
the amount of information

that can be crammed on
magnetic disks and tapes
has grown at about GO per
cent per year, optical storage

rates have been creeping up
at about 6 per cent Compact
and laser disks also have a

Only SIA offers 47 flights* every week from Europe to Singapore and over 400 connecting flights to the Far East, Australia and New Zealand. And, of course, only

Singapore Airlines provides the inflight service even other airlines talk about, aboard one of the world's youngest, most modern fleets. For more information,

A great way to fly

contact Singapore Airlines ot your local travel agent or visit us on the Internet at http://www.singaporeair.com SIHGAPORE AIRLinES
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limit to the amount that can

be stored on them. The tiny

pits on a CD can be cut no

emaiiar than the wavelength

of visible light

While the data storage

capacity of Hoioplex’s

devices is impressive, Tem-

plex Technology, another

company developing holo-

graphic storage claims it will

be able to go further. It says

it bag already managed to

store 6.000 bits at each loca-

tion in a crystal and will

soon be able to store 100,000

bits (eight bits equal one
byte).

“In traditional holography

you are recording different

points in space." says

Thomas Mossberg, chief

technology officer of Tem-
ples, “but instead of talcing a

static page we take a

sequence of data in time."

The frequency of fight is also

a measure of time so catch-

ing its frequency or colour

also records information
about time.

Templex catches data in

crystals made of the lanthan-

ite elements such as Euro-

pium and Gadolinium which
are uniquely sensitive to dif-

ferent frequencies or colours

of light and can therefore

trap sequences of light

He says that recording a
time sequence has advan-'

tages when it comes- to

downloading data from the
holograph. Although, the

storage capacity of hard
disks and magnetic tapes is

increasing all the time, the

limiting factor is the

mechanical means needed to

read the data. A spinning

disk or spooling tape has to

be moved to the right posi-

tion so the data can be read,

which slows down the whole

process. But shining a laser

on a Templex holograph

releases a stream of data.

Mossberg predicts that

when Templex finishes its

prototype in 12. months it

will be capable of download-

ing data at rates of one giga-

bit per second an a single

channel. If multiple lasers

are used to read data this

rate w£Q increase. -

Mossberg believes there

are few hurdles -to the tech--

nology becoming widely
adopted. The lasers used to

read and write data are the

same as those used lo exist-

ing compact disk drives.

The first to adopt the tech-

nology may well’be the com-
panies wanting to make a
business out of showing
videos on demand, says
Moore. *Tn a holograph you
could keep your 20 to 30

most popular movies, with
the rest all back on tape/*

Filins are notorious eaters of

digital storage systems. One
minute of broadcast-quality

video takes up about 2 giga-

bytes of storage space.

Despite Mossberg’s enthu-

siasm. StorageTek’s Moore is

more sceptical saying that

commercial versions of these
devices are three to four
years rather than 12 months
away. "But,” he adds, "We
are closer now than we have
ever been.”
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Winning ways: these ads pleased the Jury but others disappointed

.
- -ti-"- ...

promise
T he standard of adver-

tising in eastern
Europe and the for-

mer Soviet Union has a long
way to go before it reaches
western levels. The proof of
this came last week when
the region’s creative and
marketing forces converged
on Slovenia's Adriatic resort
of Portoroz for the third
annual advertising festival

of the “New Europe".
Leszek Stafiej. president

of the jury judging entries,
said of the festival's overall
creative tone: “We were
shocked at how good ideas
were somehow lost in the
process of execution. It was
as if agencies didn’t know
how to handle an idea - not
using the concept in foil or
stopping halfway, or getting
scared; not winding up
properly or forgetting about
the punch or the wrap-up."
Some 1,000 entries from

more than 180 agencies com-
peted for international rec-
ognition in three groups -
TV, print, and promotional
publications and packaging
design. The 20 represented
countries together comprise
400m consumers. Yet, in
spite of the size of the mar-
ket, standards were so medi-
ocre that the overall agency
of the year award went to
Slovenia's Future agency for
its work on a wall calendar
and a self-promotional film,
Ian Ferguson-Brown, exec-

utive vice-president of
Young & Rabicam Europe
and a juror, said there had
been a masked improvement
in technical production.
“The last four years have
been spent getting produc-
tion values right. Now we
need to channel that energy
into ideas to capture peo-
ple’s hearts.”

The most common com- '

plaints from those working
in advertising at the festival
involved client relations,
creative issues and dashes
with multinational corpora-
tions. One frustrated Roma-
nian copywriter said that
clients often stymied agen-
cies’ creativity with impa-
tience or distrust. Problems
in Bucharest are com-
pounded by inexperienced
marketing and advertising
managers afraid of risks.
A Czech creative director

attributed his agency’s prob-
lems to his multinational
clients* use of what he

'>

termed third-rate in-house
advertising personnel —
British and American
Prague-based staff primarily
interested in buildfcig their
CVs, who are unsure of their
authority and are therefore
overly cautious. K-
There was no overall:

Golden Drum award at the
festival for the print cate-*

gory because of what the
jury viewed as a dearth of
risk-taking and creativity. "

Of 500 print and poster
'

entries, just five merited the
lesser Drumstick awards.':
Best print ad In a category
for social and charity adver-
tising went to Russia's
Segodnya agency for its '•

anti-HIV ad featuring four
bare extended arms with:
one syringe between.
The Czech Republic domf

nated the TV category.;
DMB&B Prague picked up a-
Golden Drum in the jibaavy'
maceutfcals ' and over-the- ^-v’
counter category for its TVv

' *

spot for Pfizer’s Kaopectate
anti-diarrhoea medication.1

’

The ad, fat the view of the.
jury, best demonstrated
overall creativity. The cbm—? •,

tnercial features slides from

‘

a family’s holiday fn Italy; 'at.

woman complains in a voi-
ceover that most of /the.

1

slides are of toilets because
her husband forgot to pack.'
the Raopectate. GGK Prague l.

you eight Drumsticks in. the. ••--.asJ’c i

*‘*nks category for ads for .

* tj

Starobrno beer. '

Whatever the. creative
deficiencies, in the region, -

last year’s real growth hr
advertising expenditure
ranged, by country, from20 ^ ' ^ .

per cent to 40 par emit; com- .
1 -

pared with 4 per cent in-- V. *>•
.’

western Europe. - - -

According to Cal BrifoaT
creative director of Led

.
J1(I

r

Jtowtt Prague, terrestrial . * 1

TV is where the main bat-: v
ties are fought: “A lot.of = W* * ..

these markets don’t kave;
.

jaany speciality public*
'^ '

tions, cable or much Inter- Xr

cv.,_,

net penetration, so you can’t-
’

'ir'*--,
'/

'* *

really buy CNN and Know 1 -vy :

that you’re going to reach " V.
consumers who make a cesr- ’jlk,
tain amount of money." -

• V

.

Overall, the organisers - V'bjt
v'<

say that whatever the ere-
~

ative shortcomings, -that -^
Portoroz is no longer merely
a testing ground for the
Cannes advertising Festival.

>. ‘Tr-.

Its

Bruce Dormmey

'

"'.vV-'A/CT?
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ARTS

game of musical chairs
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^^Grti^i^s 3its companies must merge their orchestral schedules to survive, reports Andrew Clark
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;he OTmch lias Come
for Scotland’s national
aits companies-- After

' 'years of chronic tn36- -

‘crafty, mounting . defi-

_ , they have
barely: eight weeks to integrate

their orchestra schedules. If they
succeed*

!

they' bah expect enough
extra \citsh_' from ttie

:
Scottish

.

O^ce'
-

;
to ^.guarantee/ their

' jong-tjeam stability and indepen-
&>nr*- gthevlag. car the negotia-

tjonsdrag on inconclusively, one
ornroie may- face-extinction.;-

•

TheliSoice has concentrated

.

minds ' powerfully . " Scottish'
Opera, Scottish- Ballet and the.

goya] Scottish National and Scot-

tfeh Ghamber Orchestras have
collectivdy rim np a deficit of
£Uzu.$cotlish Opera has been
surviving i>n & .

hand-to-mouth
basis for

:
the past, four years,

while. Scottish Ballet and the
jfiSNO have warned they will go.
bankmpt if they do not receive

higher annual subsidies. Buoyed
by a Coopers & Lybrand report

escnCtatb^" their financial con-

trcds. all four say they are suffer-

ing from a history of government
imderfandlng- A~ fifth company,
the-’ BBC . Scottish Symphony
Orchestra, has been told by its

' paymaster in London that it
must become more self-sufficient.
Integrating orchestra schedules

. may not be an ideal solution, but
- according to a working group
set up earlier this year by the
Scottish Arts Minister, Lord
Lindsay - it is the only way to
save money am) preserve each
company’s identity. The working
group, chaired by a former chief
executive of Strathclyde Regional
Council, Neil McIntosh, called for
Scottish Opera and Scottish Bal-
let to.merge their orchestras. and
for the RSNO. SCO and BBCSSO
to play for one opera or ballet
production per year. It also rec-
ommended a 20 per cent increase
in subsidy for the national com-
panics, and an additional £6.6m
over the next three years to help
wipe oat their deficits.

Unlike the Scottish Arts Coun-
cil's much-criticised attempts to
deal with the funding crisis, the
McIntosh report stands a good
chance of being implemented,
heralding the biggest structural
change in Scotland’s performing
arts landscape since the late
1970s. “Each company is hanging
over a precipice," says McIntosh.
“They have to make this work.
It’s their last chance.”

If the five companies are to
plan coherently for next season,
they must hammer out their com-
bined schedules by Christmas.
There are huge hurdles to over-
come. At present Scottish Opera
and Scottish Ballet both have
orchestras of about 50 musicians
- the opera on full-time con-
tracts, the ballet comprising a
loyal freelance group. Both com-
panies draw on an additional
freelance pool of 20. If, as seems
likely, a merged orchestra Is lim-
ited to 70 full-time posts, around
50 musicians would be made
redundant.
Scottish Ballet is concerned

that it may end up the poor part-

ner. “The experience around the
world is that when you have a
shared orchestra, the opera
comes first,” says Scottish Bal-
let's general manager. David Wil-

liams. “We have to make sure
what we get is not the opera
band reincarnated, but an orches-
tra that exists in its own right,

and serves both equally and
fairly."

Even if the two companies can
agree on which musicians to
employ, there are plenty of obsta-
cles. Who will he responsible for

auditioning new players? Who

will pay the full orchestra when
Scottish Ballet needs only 25
Players for small-scale touring
productions? How will opera
musicians, accustomed to week-
long tours with a varied reper-
tory, cope with seven weeks of
Nutcracker on the road from
Aberdeen to Blackpool?

B
ut Scottish Opera and
Scottish Ballet are too
hard-up to argue
against the merger,
and the three concert

orchestras will be only too glad
to pick up extra Income from
occasional pit duty. If the
rota system can be made to
work as efficiently as in Amster-
dam. where five different orches-
tras service the Netherlands
Opera, there will be artistic divi-

dends.
Artistic product has been the

major casualty of underfunding.
The McIntosh report bemoans
the lack of investment at Scottish
Ballet, saying a special lottery

grant of £lm over three years is

needed to create new works. Scot-
tish Opera’s reduction from 10
productions a year to seven
helped to cut costs but left its

orchestra underused - which is

why the company’s general direc-

tor, Richard Jarman, originally
proposed a merger with the
BBCSSO. That plan was reso-

lutely opposed by the musicians,
but Jarman says “it softened up
the climate to deal with the pres-

ent. This time last year we
thought the whole company
would have to go part-time. Artis-
tic planning in these circum-
stances Is impossible."
The RSNO is in equally dire

straits. Its endowment reserves
are exhausted, its local authority
funding has dwindled and its

manager. Paul Hughes, is leaving
to take a job in London. Hughes,
who has spent three years fight-

ing the RSNO's comer, says that
"if you can’t live within your
means, you have to compromise
on the artistic side, and there’s
no point in Scotland having a
mediocre symphony orchestra.
All these companies are run
under conditions that would
make a businessman blush."
Previously the most buoyant of

Scotland’s orchestras, the SCO
has also begun to feel the pinch.
Public funding covers Its costs
for half the year, but the rest has
to be fought for - and as a freel-

ance orchestra, the SCO knows it

will lose its best players if it is

idle.

By contrast, the Glasgow-based
BBCSSO has taken on a new
lease of life since its abortive
merger with the Scottish Opera
Orchestra. It may lack the inter-

national reputation of the BBC’s
other regional orchestras, and it

is still circumscribed by BBC
bureaucracy - with most of its

output confined to Radio 3. for
example, instead of making its

presence felt on Scottish televi-

sion and radio. But it is giving
concerts from Wick to Dumfries,
and has won plaudits far its Inno-
vative repertoire.

Its short-term future may be
secure, but given the commercial
pressures on the BBC, there is no
guarantee it will survive in its

present format “Senior manage-
ment have made it clear we have
to go out and find a proportion of
funding from elsewhere," says
Hugh Macdonald, head of music
at BBC Scotland. “The options in
Scotland are limited, and that’s

why we support a holistic
approach. You can’t chop off one
arm and hope the rest will sur-
vive. The problems facing the
national companies have to be
tackled as a whole."

Theatre

Slick
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in noir
n the one hand, Mojo
- the first play by 27-

year-old Jez Butter-
worth - is as accom-

plished a first play as I can
renumber seeing. It was a sell-

oat-hit when new. at the Royal
Court in Sloane Square last year;

and how that the Royal Court
has pitched camp in. two West
Rnd theatres, it is Mojo that has
opened its new regime in St Mar-
tin's Lane at the Duke of York's
Theatre.

.

: Mojo - which. I was seeing for

the first tfmg - is funny, bleak,

dangerous, ambiguous. No sooner
did I remark, in the interval, that

it is half Pinter on speed (early

Pinter), half Quentin Tarantino,
than I read - on the hack of the
new published edition of Mojo
(Nick Hem rBooks, £6.99) - that,

wouldn't you know, the Sunday
Times had said in l995 that it

combined “the verbal menace of

Harold Pinter and the physical
violence of Quentin Tarantino”
and that the Observer had said

“This is Beckett on speed, sav-

agely funny”. In these pages. Ian
Shuttleworth, wrote “When Mojo
is good it is very, very good and
when it is bad (which is seldom)
it is never less than competent.”
Absolutely. So - apart from the

1! feet that it is nothing like the
existential ironies of Beckett -

we areall agreed.

,;r On the other hand, Mojo, for all

;f! its brilliance, is a mere exercise

ly ibstyte; This is a strange thing to

say, for Mojo is part-thriller, end-

ing with one corpse on the floor

Aiand gradually disclosing a sur-

J/J^prisingly, disturbingly, homo-
erotic power-play between 1960s

~ Soho-chib folk. And yet 1 found

A" myself resisting Mojo from its

first minute. It feels as if Butter-

worth's object in writing it was
to receive reviews like “as accom-

.
pHshed a play as I can remember
seeing"; it feels as if it deliber-

•'*- ately intended to combine Pin-
• j tec’s verbal menace and Taranti-

y no’s comic homo; it feels like a
' study in noir. It-feels slick.

London concerts/David Murray

North by north-east

T he distinguished Finnish
baritone Jorma Hynni-
nen returned to the Wig-
more Hall on Tuesday,

singing an all-Sibelius pro-
gramme. He drew an all-but-full

house, of which a large part was
Scandinavian. His only operatic
appearances in London have
been in Finnish operas, SalHnen’s
The Red Line at Sadler's Wells
and The King Goes Forth to

France at Covent Garden; since
neither the Royal Opera nor the
ENO has engaged him for other
work - unlike La Scala, the Met,
Vienna and the Bolshoi - he is

not a household name here.
Yet Hynninen is a rare and

treasurable artist Hie sound is

quite individual: timbre like bur-

nished copper, taut and intense
at the top of his register, dense
with cultivated emotion in the
middle, capable of forceful, exact
projection when required. He
weighs and sharpens his words to
a communicative nicety; and his
rhythm is notably strong and
compelling, especially in a lan-

guage like Swedish (all but two
of his Sibelius songs here had
Swedish texts) where the prosody
has a vital beat.

Hearing him is always reward-
ing, and in this programme -

much of it unfamiliar in these
latitudes - enlightening too. One
was startled at how adventurous
and “modem" even early Sibelius

could be, as in the seven op. 13

songs from the early 1890s with
which Hynninen began, or in the
decadent nightmare of “Teo-
dora”. But there were several
familiar favourites, too, all deliv-

ered with scrupulous feeling. His
accompanist Dkka Paananen was
a close, faithful partner, if some-
times over-hefty for the size of
the hall.

The next mph* we had the Guar-
neri Trio Prague (named after

their cellist’s cello, apparently),

opening thpir survey of all Beeth-
oven’s piano trios. There is more
unfamiliar Beethoven for this
medium than yon might suppose:
it was delightful to discover, for

example, the gracious single
movement in B-flat that he wrote
for a 10-year-old pianist, the
daughter of friends, in 1812 - his
last completed work for piano
trio.

The Guameri players are
upright, old-fashioned music-
makers. such as only the former
Czechoslovakia and East Ger-
many seem to produce. No intru-

sive personalities, no special
effects; just temperate balance
and sweet clarity. A western trio

might have been more rambunc-
tious in op. 1 no. 1; the Guameri
played it for exactly what It is

worth, leaving us to detect the
signs of a bigger composer
waiting to burst out.

In the “Ghost" trio, op. 70 no. 1,

they allowed themselves more
overt drama, though always mea-
sured and objective. Their sobri-

ety was bracing. From them, the
strangest passages in the Largo
sounded classically strange, not
just elements in a Romantic effu-

sion. These admirable players
can be heard in the rest of their

survey tonight and on Wednes-
day next

Impressive: Paul Reynolds as Baby in Jez Butterworth’s ‘Mojo Alastalr Muir Prudential winners announced
There is nothing wrong with

imitating Pinter or Tarantino.

But the effects of Mojo are

manipulative. This is most appar-

ent with the rapid ping-pong
stichomythia between Sweet and
Potts - virtuosically written ral-

lies of part-nonsense for these

two alarming, weak, silly, pushy
bullies. Their note of rising hys-

teria (especially in Sweets)
between all the busy bluster feels

all too calculated. But even the

play’s homoerotic atmosphere -

which gradually daubs all six

characters (all male); which sug-

gests crashes, liaisons, abuses,

catamites; and which is Butter-

worth’s most original feat - feels

also like a modish ploy.

Ian Rickson directs, as he did

in 1995. Possibly the excessive

stylishness of Mojo is emphasised

by the new cast Certainly every-

thing is highly accomplished;
Neil Strike's Potts and Paul Reyn-

olds's Baby are especially impres-

sive. It is fair to observe that

Butterworth already knows more
about playwriting that most play-

wrights ever learn. Anyone who
sees Mojo should look forward
with impatience not only to his

next play but to the one after

that, too. And- yet I cannot help
hoping that they will be more
ambiguous, less brilliant.

Alasfair Macaulay

At the Duke of York's to Novem-
ber 9.

F ive arts companies were
each £50,000 richer last

night after the announce-
ment of the Prudential Award for

the Arts, the most generous arts
prize in the UK.
The winners were: for dance,

the §iobhan Davies Dance Com-
pany; for music. Society for the
Promotion of New Music; for
opera, Welsh National Opera; for

theatre, joint winners LIFT and
Nottingham Playhouse; for the
visual arts. Bookworks. As well

as the money, which must be
spent on commissioning a new
work, the winners received an art
work from the late Helen Chad-
wick.
This is the first time the Pru-

dential Award has been shared
equally between the five category
winners. In the past one com-
pany walked away with £100,000.

The two runners up in each cate-
gory get £5,000 each, making
£300.000 all told in new sponsor-
ship money for new arts.
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Obituary

Berthold
Goldschmidt

F
or Berthold
Goldschmidt, the
German-born

,

British-naturalised
composer who has died at the
age of 93, the best came last.

In the final 10 years of a
life which included more
than its fair share of struggle,

Goldschmidt received the
international recognition -
and the euphoric acclaim
of his native country —
that had eluded him for so

long.
Goldschmidt was a survivor.

Many members of his family -

not to mention other Jewish
musicians - died in Nazi
concentration camps. Had he not
found common ground with his

Gestapo interrogator in 1935 by
discussing Schumann and
Schubert, Goldschmidt might
have suffered the same fate. He
took his interrogator’s
whispered advice to get out of
Germany as soon as possible,

and arrived in London in search
or a home and a job.

His first opera, Der getoaltige

Hahnrei, (Mannheim 1932), had
confirmed him as a composer of
promise - but that cut little ice

in Britain, where he had to eke
out a living as a private teacher
until he joined the German
section of the BBC in 1944.

Although he became a British

citizen in 1947, his German
background — and the
approachable, contrapuntal style

of his music, out of step with the
postwar avant-garde - dogged
his career in his adopted
country.
His second opera, Beatrice

Cenci (1951), went unperformed,
despite being one of the
prizewinning works in the Arts
Council’s Festival of Britain
competition. His three concertos
(1953-5) met a wall of
indifference, prompting
Goldschmidt to retreat into 25
years of creative silence. His will
to compose was also diminished
by his wife’s long illness and
death in 1979.

I
n the 1980s, however, the
musical world began to

re-examine Germany's
“lost" Interwar era. At the

1987 Berlin festival, Simon
Rattle conducted the German
premiere of Goldschmidt's
Ciacorma Sirtfomca. A year later,

Beatrice Cenci received a concert
performance in London.
Goldschmidt started composing
again, and his music was
featured on Decca’s Entartele
Musik label.

The Goldschmidt revival
reached its climax at the 1994
Berlin festival, with
performances of both operas, all

three concertos and other works
- at each of which the
nonagenarian composer was
regaled with full houses and
standing ovations. Interest
in his music developed
elsewhere, and Goldschmidt -
philosophical and mentally alert

to the end - travelled
extensively to hear it.

Although his music enjoyed
limited success in Britain, he
made a substantial contribution
as a conductor, a task for which
he had trained as a repetiteur in
Berlin (he played celesta In the
premiere of Wozzek in 1926) and
junior Kapellmeister In
Darmstadt. He also played a
significant role in the growing
British appreciation of Mahler,
giving pioneering performances
of the Third and Sixth
Symphonies, and conducting the
premiere of Deryck Cooke's
edition of the Tenth at the 1964
Proms.

A.C.

’ u AMSTERDAM
V CONCERT

Conceitgeboiiw Tel:

31-20-6718345
- • Korfrikfijk Fdharmonisch Orkest

, ' van Vtaandereru with conductor

->V Grant LlwaDyn and pianist Frank

> Brafey perform works by Bizet
* and Rachmaninov; 11am; Oct 20

BERLIN
r CONCERT

Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090
- • Ensemble Currende: with
-: conductor Erik van Neve! perform

woritby de Wert, Monteverdi and
-

’ 7.30pm; Oct 20

_ ——kw' Unter den Linden
Teh 49-30-20354438
• Setnele: by Handel. Conducted
by Rond Jacobs and performed
-"Ftha-Akademte fOr Alte Musik;
7Pn*Oct 19

CHARTRES
exHismoN

Mus6e des Beaux-Arts Tel:

33-37 36 41 39
• Chefs d'Oeuvre de la Peinture

ttaliehne: part of a joint project of

the Mus6e des Beaux-Arts in

Btois, Chartres, Orleans and
Tours, this exhibition shows
works by 18th century Italian

painters from the collections of

the four museums. At the same
time exhibitions are held at the

other museums, focusing on

Italian painting in the 14th and
15th century (Tours), the 16th

century (Blois) and the 17th

century (Orleans); from Oct 20 to

Jan 13

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-4433600
• Building for Air Travel:

Architecture and Design for

Commercial Aviation: the

exhibition, presented in an

installation devised by
Chicago-based architect Helmut

Jahn. features original drawings,

architectural models and

cut-away models of aircraft

interiors; from Oct 19 to Jan 5

OPERA
Civic Opera House & Cmc
-Theatre Tel: 1-312-332-2244

• II Trittico: by Puccini.

Conducted by Bruno Bartoletti

and performed by the Lyric Opera

of Chicago- Soloists include

Catherine MalfHano and Rolando

Panerai; 2pm & 7.30pm; Oct 20

DUISBURG
OPERA

Theater der Stadt Duisburg Tel:

49-203-30090
• Rigoietto: by Verdi. Conducted
by Ira Levin, performed by the

Deutsche Oper am Rhein. Soloists

include Mike! Dean and Ingrid

Kertesi; 7.30pm; Oct -21

FRANKFURT
CONCERT
Alto Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400

• Kurt Strait recital by the tenor,

accompanied by pianist lrwir\

Gage. The programme includes

works by Schubert, Brahms and
Ftoussel; 8pm; Oct 21

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewendhaus zu Leipzig Tel:

49-341-12700
• MDR Sinfonieorchesten with

conductor Marcello Viotti,

sopranos Anne-Marie Rodde and
Michele Lagrange, alto Nathalie

Stutzmann, tenor Jean-Luc Viala.

baritone Philippe Rouillon, bass
Gftristophe Fet and the MDR Chor

perform works by Poulenc and

Martin; 8pm; Oct 22

LONDON
CONCERT
St John’s, Smith Square Tel:

44-171-2221061
• London Ghana Choir and the

Artesian Ensemble: with

conductor David Drummond,

soprano Joanne Lunn.

mezzo-soprano Louise Mott, tenor

Simon Spencer-WUCams and bass

jams Rutherford perform works

by Pergofesl, Gardner and Mozart;

7.30pm; Oct 19

DANCE
Peacock Theatre Tel:

44-171-314-8800
• Perfumes de Tango: this shepv
choreographed by Miguel Angel
Zotto and Milena Plebs and
performed by the tango company
Tango por Dos opens the newly
refurbished Peacock Theatre
(formerly the Royalty Theatre),

Sadler’s Wells’ temporary home;
8pm, Sat, Wed 30 Oct also 3pm;
to Nov 2

THEATRE
The Pit Tel: 44^171-6388891
• In the Company of Men: by
Bond. Directed by Edward Blind,

performed by the Royal
Shakespeare 6omparty. The cast
includes George Anton and
Richard Cordery; 7pm; Oct 19
(also 1.30pm), 21

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Dorothy Chandler Pavilfion Tel:

1-213-972-8001
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with
conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen
perform works by Bernstein,

Williams, Herrmann and
Stravinsky; 7pm; Oct 21

MADRID
CONCERT
Fundadon Juan March Tel:

34-1-4354240
• Mariana Gurkova: the pianist

performs works by Chopin and
Brahms; 12noon; Oct 19

NEW YORK
CONCERT

Carnegie Hall Tel:

1-212-247-7800
• Empire Brass: with trumpeters
Rolf Smedig and Mark Inouye.
French hom-player Luiz Garcia,
trombonist Darren Acosta,
tuba-player Kenneth Amis and
drummer Kurt Wortman perform
works by Susato, Byrd, Week and
Tchafkovksy: 8pm; Oct 19

PARIS
CONCERT
Festival d’lle de France Tel: 33-1
44 94 28 88
• Salzburg Chamber Soloists:

with conductorAriolinist Lavard
Skou Larsen perform works by J.

Strauss and Stravinsky.

Performance at the ThOStre du
Garde-Chasse, as part of the
Festival d’lle de France; 9pm; Oct
19
Theatre des Champs-EIys6es
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• The 3 Counter-Tenors: Pascal
Bertin, Andreas Scholl and
Dominique Visse and pianist

Franpots Couturier perform works
by Offenbach, Massenet, Purcell
and Donizetti; 11am; Oct 20

STRASBOURG
EXHIBITION
Musde Art Modems Andenne
Douane Tel: 33-88 32 48 95
• Eug&ne Canfdre (1849-1906):
retrospective exhibition devoted
to the French painter Eugdne
Carritire, who is known for his

romantic portraits and pictures of

motherhood. The exhibition brings
together more than 70 paintings.
30 drawings and 10 prints from
international public and private

collections, giving an overview of
Carrifere's entire career; from Oct
19 to Feb 9

STUTTGART
EXHIBITION
Staatsgalerle Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-2124050
• Das Veriorene Parodies: this

exhibition focuses on the work of
the German painter Johann
Heinrich Fttssli and the influence
of John Milton's book “Paradise
Lost", which was a main source
of inspiration for Fiissfi throughout
his career; from Oct 19 to Jan 19

TEL AVTV
EXHIBITION
Tel Aviv Museum of Art Tel:

972-3-6957361
• Virtual Reality: an exhibition of
contemporary Israeli art in which
the domestic and the realistic -
two realms legitimised anew by
postmodernism - are combined:
from Oct 18 to Jan 16

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Dawn Upshaw and Robyn
Schulkowsky: the soprano and
the drummer perform works by
Saariaho, Neuwirth and Cage.
Part of the Wien Modem festival;

7.30pm; Oct 20

Listing compiled and suppfied
by ArtBase The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved- Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseOpLnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 1 5.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

One man's vanity
Sir James Goldsmith’s Referendum party is a harmless
indulgence doomed to failure within six months

We most not get cross with
Sir James Goldsmith. The
rational reaction to his
foray into British politics is

one of indulgence. Like
many billionaires. Sir James
is bored with being wealthy.
He craves the limelight. He
is a man with a mission.
British democracy should
have no fear of such charac-
ters. He can do it no harm.
Z should own up here.

When Sir James first

appeared on the scene with
his Referendum party, 1

took a different view. For a
while I shared the starchy
Establishment Indignation
at the idea that politics was
becoming a billionaires’

playground. The British are
amateurs in these matters-

I also thought It a bit rich
that someone whose princi-

pal residence was a Mexican
hacienda should take it

upon himself to save Britain

tram Brussels. I recall say-

ing Sir Janies was a nation-
alist in frantic search of a
nation. That was unkind.

I made two mistakes.
First T considered that any-

one who had made as much
money as Sir James must be
a character oF the coldest

calculation. As we have
seen more of him these past
few months it has become
obvious that here instead is

a man of unbridled emotion,
an incurable romantic. He
knows that even if he were
to double the £20m he plans
to spend on his party’s gen-
eral election campaign he
would still be humiliated.
But be doesn't care. It is the
cause that counts.
He is a man of causes.

Lost ones. There are those
who remember his reaction

when Harold Wilson
scraped back to power as
prime minister in the incon-
clusive February 1974 elec-

tion. Sir James seemed con-
vinced that Labour’s return
to government was a pre-

lude to a communist take-

over. He said so to Sir
Edward Heath, the leader of
the Conservative opposition.

And he bad a solution.

If only Sir Edward would

combine his determination
to make Britain's future in

Europe (then a wholly laud-

able capitalists' club) with a
pledge to change the British
voting system. Sir James
would bankroll the Conser-
vatives. Labour would be
denied a majority in parlia-

ment and the communist
threat repulsed. Inexplica-
bly. Sir Edward never took

up the offer. Still more curi-

ously. Sir James received
his knighthood two years
later in the somewhat con-
troversial honours list sub-
mitted by Wilson on his res-

ignation as prime minister.

Less charitable commen-
tators have also highlighted
the prospectus offered in
French-language edition of
his best-selling book The
Trap. In this - the first -

edition, published a few
years back, he calls for a
"strong Europe" with cen-
tral powers over diplomacy
and defence. Trade barriers

against the so-called preda-
tors of north America and
the developing world should
be buttressed by a European
central bank and a powerful
legislative senate.

Sir James is still a protec-

tionist. but the rest has
been excised from the
English-language edition of
the book. I am nit-picking.
We all change our minds -
even those conventional pol-

iticians colourfully charac-
terised by Sir James as “the

The Referendum

party’s profile

among the

chattering classes

is m mverse

relationship with

its impact on the

nation’s

doorsteps

most despicable human sub-
species i have come across”.

My second mistake,
though, was to he influ-

enced by the panic which
gripped John Major’s party
earlier this year. When Tory
MBs began taking out their

pocket calculators to check
their majorities and John
Redwood paid homage to Sir

James at London’s Dorches-
ter Hotel, it seemed some-
thing serious was afoot Per-
haps he would deprive the
Conservatives of a dozen or
so crucial seats in the elec-

tion and thereby hand the
keys of 10 Downing Street to

Tony Blair.

But it is clear that the
Referendum party is an
entirely ephemeral phenom-
enon. Its profile among the
media and political classes

is in inverse relationship
with its impact on the
nation's doorsteps. Step a
mile or two beyond West-
minster and the pollsters
find it impossible to detect
It will stay that way from
now until election day. The
Brits will happily take the
money (the party’s advertis-

ing splurges are a boon far
the newspaper industry) but
will give nothing in return.

Sir James will go down in
style, albeit the faded vari-

ety. The representatives at
his inaugural Brighton con-
ference tomorrow come
from the guest list of one of
those rather louche Belgra-
via parties during the hey-
day of Thatcherism: Sir

Alan Walters, Lord MacAl-
pine, Peter de Savary, John
Aspinall, Edward Fax; even
Carla Powell, society host-

ess and spouse of Sir

Charles.

The Referendum party's
great weakness, though, is

that it dare not speak its

manifesto. Few who have
read the party's advertise-

ments can doubt the aim is

withdrawal from the Euro-
pean Union. Anyone who
claims, perhaps even
believes, that Britain's laws
are made by 20 unelected
commissioners could hardly
want It to stay a member.

If someone had not whis-

pered in my ear a while
back that actually it is the

Commission's task to pro-
pose and that of the Council

of Ministers to dispose. 1
might have been among the
first to join the crusade.

Sir James’s emotions
seem to blind him to such
detafl. He tells us that each
of his pronouncements is

rigorously checked for accu-
racy by ids lawyers. I do not
know whether these law-
yers have ever been to Brus-
sels, but my advice is that
Sir James should be careful
before be pays their bills.

He will not offer the elec-

torate a straight yes-or-no
question on membership of
the EU. Instead the voters
must decide between four
propositions. Britain could
stay in the EU as tt is. It

could return to the position

before the Maastricht
treaty. It could apt far no
more than Europe’s free-
trade dimension. Or it could
indeed leave altogether.

The first three questions,

though, are there only to
provide camouflage for the
fourth. There is no serious
possibility that Britain’s
partners would allow it

either to fast-freeze the
structures of the EU or to
turn back the clock. Sir

James, being an inleZUgeixt

man, knows it.

He must know also his
venture is doomed. These
may be little appetite for
further European integra-

tion. In this, Britain is not
alone. The mood in other
European countries runs
behind the ambitions of the
political elites. That is why
the angle currency project

Is such a risk.

But the British are not
romantics. They cannot
afford to be. They make
hard-nosed calculations
about their prosperity. Pres-
ented with the real choice
they would vote overwhelm-
ingly to stay In. In six
months Sir James will be
gone, no doubt in search of

another cause. So mean-
while let’s be nice to him.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

extends thanks to the presenters for

their significant contribution to our

Communacopia V Conference
The following corporate officers presented on October 9th and 1 0th at Goldman Sachs’

fifth annual Communacopia Conference, which was attended by

1,200 of our corporate and investment clients.

Barry Baker
President and CEO

Sinclair Communications, Inc.

Robert
President and CE(

CompuServe Corporation

Jim Barksdale
President and CEO

Netscape Communications Corporation

L. Lowry Mays
President and CEO

Clear Channel Communications, Inc.

Frank Biondi
Chairman and CEO

MCA INC.

Richard C. Notebaert
Chairman and CEO

Ameritech Corporation

George Blumeathal
Chairman and CEO

International Cablclel Incorporated

James Phillips
Corporate VP and GM, Multimedia Division

Motorola, Inc.

Chase Carey
Chairman and CEO

Fox Television

Sumner Redstone
Chairman and CEO

Viacom Inc.

Stephen Case
Chairman and CEO
America Online, Inc.

Brian Roberts
President

Comcast Corporation

Barry Differ
Chairman

Silver King Communications, Inc.

E.S. (Ted) Rogers
President and CEO

Rogers Communications Inc.

Richard S. Friedland
Chairman and CEO

General Instrument Corporation

Henry B. Schacht
Chairman and CEO

Lucent Technologies Inc.

Biff Gates
Chairman and CEO

Microsoft Corporation

John Sidgmore
President and COO

MFS Communications Company, Inc.

Eddy Harteustein
President

DIRECTV

Nigel Stapleton
Co-Chairman

Reed Elsevier pic

Charles R. Lee
Chairman and CEO
GTE Corporation

Chuck Lillis

President and CEO
U S WEST Media Group

Bill Wade
Deputy CEO

Asia Satellite Telecommunications Company Ltd.

Guillermo Canedo White
Executive Vice President and CFO

Grupo Televisa, S.A.
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Value measure should be used with caution |H
From MrNickAniilL

Sir, Enormous interest ha?*

been generated by the

Economic Value Added
approach to company
management and share price

valuation, propounded by
Stem Stewart & Co CHow
EVA measures up”, October

7, and Letters, October 14).

There are considerable
difficulties in applying it,

which suggest that tt should
be used with same caution.

The EVA methodology is a
rearrangement of cash flows,

the intention not being to

alter the valuation of a
company as against that
produced by a standard
discounted cash How model
but to allocate the creation

of value so that it Is made
visible. Management

performance and
remuneration can thus be

tied bat*; directly to

budgeted targets on an
a^nnai basis. The appeal of

the EVA methodology for

the investment community
is rftihn* to that to

management It ties

performance measurement
to valuation- The difficulty

is one of accruaL
The list of difficulties is as

follows:

• Cyclical industries look

as if they are subtracting

value bag the time and
adding It for the other half.

• Projects do not come on
foil stream the year after the

capital is sunk, so value

creating companies will

often look less attractive

those which are

maximising cash generation

at the expense erf growth.

• The adding back of

non-cash items (such as

deferred taxation or

provisions) ensures the

compatibility of the analysis

with a discounted cash flow

valuation, but it isnot

altogether true that all such
provisions are simply a
function of banker-driven,

rather than
econamics-driven
accounting. Some reflect real

timing differences which will

reverse.

• Where assets have been
sunk for a long time, the
historical cash cost of them
will often be very low. While
it is true that there has been

a large increase in their

value, is it fair to say that

the company 4s adding value

now, when that apparent
addition to value simply

reflects the inflation of the

187DS?

Stem Stewart's

comparisons of Market
Value Added and EVA have .

been conducted over long

runs of yeais. Thiswill
reduce the impact of all the

problems listed above, but
should be reflected In the

use which is made ofEVAs
both by managers and
investors.
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Nick Antill,

director; off and gas
research,
BZW, ;

~

Ebbgate House,
2 Swan Lane,
London EC4R 3TS, DE

Ivory tower
solutions
From Mr ALD. Sanderson.

Sir, The views expressed
by Peter Robinson ("Barely a
pass on training”, October 7)

are strongly out of hue with
the experiences of the
Engineering Marine
Training Authority.
The growth rate for

national vocational
qualifications (NVQs)
awarded by us over the last

four years has averaged
more than. 30 per cent and
continues to grow even
faster than that in 1996.

The NVQ initiative, which
is employer-led. seeks to

ensure that the rWTIk of the
UK workforce are directly

relevant to the needs ofUK
industry. As such, they are
frequently attacked by some
academics who prefer to sit

in their rvory towers
inventing theoretical rather
than practical solutions.

ALD. Sanderson,
chief executive.

Engineering and Marine
Training Authority,
Vector House,
41 Clarendon Road,
Watford, Herts, DE

Stability requires UK support for Emu
From Mr Gijs de Vries.

Sir, in recent years, two
historic changes have
profoundly altered patterns

of power in Europe: German
unity and the demise of

communism. Both Nato and
the EU are carefully

assessing their role in the
new Europe.
Nato unquestionably

remains the key to security

in Europe. However, with US
foreign policy oscillating

increasingly between
selective isolationism, and
unilateralism, European

.

countries most be prepared
to tain* on mote
responsibility for stability on
our continent
Next to Russia and the US,

Germany today ranks as
Europe's mast important
country. Germany a

choice: to exercise its power
independently or together

with the other member
states of the EU. Germany
has made its choice. Emu
represents the most
significant exercise, in

power-sharing Europe has
ever seen. •

There is a second
geopolitical aspect to Emu:
to strengthen political

cohesion within the EU at a
timp when the union is

being asked to expand
gradually to 25 countries or

more. It is a necessary -. ;

counterweight to the
centrifugal forces '

-
.

enlargement wifi generate:

ForEmnto work,itle
important for the EU to get

its fundamentals right. A
credible stability pact may
well be more important.

particularly in the medium
term, than the budgetary
situation ofmember states

at the end Of 1997.

Emu will go ahead, with or

without the UK. From a
geopolitical point of view,

however, British
participation is highly

desirable. The' German offer

is historic, and will not be
made twice. It is in

everyone's interest that the

UK should accept it. It

is time for the UK to take

its place at the heart Of

Europe.
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Gfis de Vries,

president.

European Liberal Democrat
and Reform party,
97-113 rne Belliard,

B-1047 Brussels,

Belgium
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Fall in for yet another electricity review Jake up
From Mr Tim RussetL

.

Sir, When Professor Step-

hen LittlechOd, the electric-

ity regulator, announced in
early 1995 Ms re-review of
his pricing review. of the
regional electricity compa-
nies' (Rees) distribution

business which had occurred
just six months earlier, he
tried to justify his decision
partly on the basis of sharp
upward movements in the
Rees' share prices post the
original announcement.
Given the sharp falls in

electricity share prices this ~
year and consequent rise in

-

the cost of capital for Rees, -e:

is it time for another review?

liiii Russell,

39 Oraziston Grove,
London W12, UK

Europa • Dominique MoiEsi

Ten lessons from
yy

k s

The international
community must
learn from its

mistakes in the
former Yugoslavia

Must we allow
these Balkan
wars to pass,
without at
least trying to

draw some
lessons from
them, with-
out knowing

whether they have been a
benefit or an evil, if they
should begin again tomor-
row and go on forever
extending?”
This was the question at

the heart of the report of the
first Carnegie International
Commission on the Balkans
in 1914. Now, 82 years later,

a second report, of the Inter-

national Commission an the
Balkans has just come out
under the auspices of the
Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace and the
Aspen Institute in Berlin.
In the aftermath of the

presidential and parliamen-
tary elections in Bosnia and
nearly one year after the
Dayton peace agreement, the
commission's conclusions
are worth pondering. The
report - called Unfinished
Peace - can be summarised
in the following “XO com-
mandments’’.
Number one: if the Interna-

tional community decides to
intervene in a crisis, it must
do so as quickly as possible.

In the former Yugoslavia,
the violence could have been
controlled and even stopped
at an acceptable cost in
1991-92 before tt extended to
Bosnia. Later that was no
longer possible - and the
cost of Unprofor, the UN
peacekeeping mission, from
1992 to 1996 was $Sbn.
Number two: the cost of
intervention is less than
that of non-intervention and
indifference.

Reconstruction in Bosnia
will cost 10 times more than
military Intervention at the

onset of the crisis. The deri-

sion to limit international
intervention to purely
hiTmanltattoa ffiri led to the
loss of more than 100 sol-

diers serving with Unprofor.
To this one must add the

political and moral damage
Inflicted On the European
Ideal by procrastination

when the horrors of civil

war and ethnic cleansing
were continuing at the cen-
tre of the continent
Number three: there is no
worse crime than to make
promises and not uphold
them.
The fall of Srebrenica, a

so-called safe haven, and the
ensuing massacres were a
terrible symbol of the inter-

national community’s impo-
tence and irresponsibility.

Number four: diplomatic
action, without the credible
threat of the use of force, is
doomed to faff.

In the farmer Yugoslavia,
the systematic use of air-
power against the aggressors
would have had a serious
impact on their military
attacks. As the final out-
come of the war has demon-
strated. the result obtained
at Dayton could have been
reached much earlier.

Number five: never trust the
military.
Generals in democracies

are, as a matter of principle,
opposed to any kind of inter-
vention which can only dam-
age their forces. Relying an
the “lessons'* of the second
world war and the myth of
Serbian invincibility, the
western military exagger-
ated potential casualties In
weighing the pros and cons
of intervention.
Memories of the Vietnam

debacle still weigh heavily

on the US. New thinking is

needed to explore the limited

use of force in low-intensity
conflicts that often involve
dvfi. strife in the post-cold
war worid-
Number six: the United
Nations proved itself struc-
turally incapable of .putting
an end to the conflict.

The UN's impotence
reflected the deep divisions
of its member states. But the
cumbersome nature of UN
mechanisms for conflict res-

olution, its inability either to
keep the peace or to make it,

was striking.

Individuals can always
make a difference. It is ah
understatement to say that
Mr Yastzshi Akashi, the UN
representative in Bosnia, did-
not live up to the modest
expectations of the interna-
tional community. He con-
fused impartiality with neu-
trality towards aggression
by Seri), Groat or even Mos-
lem - and that- proved par-
ticularly tragic in the foil of
Srebrenica.
In such a context, the very

.

idea of the “international
community" is theoretical.
What really matters is the
willingness of states to act,
their capacity to mobilise
resources and take risks.
Number seven: whether one
likes tt or not, nothing in
tile world moves without the
US.
In the last analysis, Nato

emerged from the conflict in

the Balkans ’as the only-cred-

ible-' organisation, the one
that ultimately made the dif-

ference in the field.

This does not imply that

national forces operating
under UN auspices - espe-

cially the
1

British and French
- lacked, - courage. - They,
were,'however, hampered.by

waffling; ulVLUan decision-
makers. Their mandate was
to accompany humanitarian
action, and that is no substi-

tute for a policy of using
force to stop aggression.

.

The moving force behind
Nate’s intervention Was the

US. The belligerents heard
America’s voice and took it

seriously. -

Number right: the OS and
Europe must act together, if

not in unison.
If is tempting oh both

sides of the Atlantic to wait
for the other side to act- first

on its responsibilities - even
if not criticising .or pushing
out.the other. .:

Only when . both sides
worked together did the
events that led to'the Dayton
accord and the; subsequent
end to hostilities become

.

possible. : .

Number nine: the issne bf
peace does not end with Bas-
nla. v ’ ; .v •

From Kosovo to Macedo-
nia - nbt- to mention Greece
and Turkey .• - Mansion
remains high.- The Dhytoto
peace will last 1 only-
western powers maintain a

- credible military presence'

m

the region for .a sSgnrBcaA
period to prevent - the
resumption of fighttegystabir
Use Bosnia and stop the ea%
flfct extending south.

;

-r‘i v
-

Number ten: -the

objective of recoue!iliartiOT>
likely to 'b© . at*Hi?cuAVahlV
after a period of. ?diwoe?
for the belligerents. • -

. .

After a grariUhg' wsr^aii
rides want srufo a separation
- if only totick tbie& woonfls
and. slowly overeothsi^rir
mutual'hatred. This does not
apply' duly to the" Balkan^,
but also to the Middle East.

Populations that cahnot 'fire

together must leam 'te Hye
side by ride, ’sb-

:
teJdgUs.ban

be gradually built between
them. . -

.
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The aftermath: ON soldiers amid the destracthm In Sarajevo

.
The author is deputy director _

of the Pafi&tiased- Ihst&ut
Francois:desjlelaaom inter-

rationales and editor of Pott*
tique Etrangere. Be torites

here m a personal capacity
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western world had followed

th» latest twists In the battle for

hrflj£anc& in the Kremlin with
h&qnlderxnjant and alarm: Far
frcahTfhe' transparent account-

ably democracy which optimists

Tfo^iovsee: after 'the collapse

oTjxinfm'TmifiiTi.
: the new round

efJhfljdiCtoS is reminiscent of
Soviet-or tsarist power-struggles
^th^rhjosLjuthless.
“hi a way, Russia’s foreign
Mends, have only themselves to
blameT .Because of the over-
whelming imperative to keep

1 the comimmist opposition out of

LpoweTp --western politicians have
F repeatedly swallowed any
F doubts "they had about the con-
oenttation of vast authority In

j

the . hands' of one Individual.
1

‘Ihey ’supported President Boris
Yeltms unconditionally during
'the aimed clashes of October
109S; they backed the constttu-
ijonwhose approval he secured

the wake of -that trhrmph;
|and. they .did everything to
secure his re-election this year.

But the disadvantages of such
I a concentration of power, and
the flaws in the Russian politi-

cal astern, have become pain-
folly obvious since Mr Yeltsin's

! re-election. There is no properly
ftincttonihg system to fill the
gap, loft by hia illness.

- The constitution makes clear
that power should pass, in the
event of Mr Yeltsin's death or
permanent incapacity, to Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister. But no procedure is

laid down for determining at
what point the head of state

must hand over the reins.
Worse still, there is ambiguity
about who precisely controls
the armed forces. In a situation

.

where the heads of those forces
are at loggerheads, that is some-
thing more serious than a fine
point of constitutional law.
Few people believe that yes-

terday’s dismissal of Mr Alexan-
der Lebed, the forthright secu-
rity chief, marks the end of the
story. Although he faces bitter
opposition from the interior
ministry, Mr Lebed probably
retains the sympathy of impor-
tant parts of the regular army.
General Igor Rodionov, the

defence minister who ban won
respect as a serious military
reformer, is close to Mr Lebed.
Among professional military
officers and far beyond, both
men enjoy the moral authority
that comes from willingness to
say out loud the unpleasant
truths - in particular about the
dreadful condition of the army
- that other public figures pre-
fer to cover up.

Divided security forces in a
country whose cohesion is also
under threat from other factors
- from nationalism in the north-
ern Caucasus to the ambitions
of many regional bosses -
amount to a highly dangerous
state of affairs. There is very
little the west can do, apart
from offer assurances that
whatever the problems, self-

inflicted and otherwise, that are
now affTlrting the Kremlin^ it

will not take cynical advantage
of Russia’s resulting weakness.

Wake up Japan
The Japanese public seems
bored and bemused by this Sun-
day’s general election. So the
rest of the world cannot be
blamed for feeling the same.
However, both may be wrong.
On.the.snrface,. three years of

political turmoil, .accompanied
by painfully slow economic
recovery and a series of trau-

matic disasters, have brought
Japanese politics back to square
one. The Liberal Democratic'
party, which ruled unchal-
lenged for nearly 40 years before

1993, is back in power and may
even- regain its overall majority.

Even failing that, it will proba-

bly be able to form the next

government with more conge-

nial coalition partners than the
socialists whom it has had to

work with since clawing its way
back to office in 1994.

yet Important things have
changed. The LDP’s defeat in

1998 proved fin- the first time
that Japan is a real democracy,
in which no party can take
power for granted. Indeed, this

weekend's result is by no means

[

a foregone conclusion.
The new electoral system will

!
make a difference, even if many
voters have not yet understood
it. Under the old system one
well-organised party could
sweep the board by putting up
candidates who appealed to dif-

ferent local or sectoral interests

and -dividing its supporters
evenly an«mg them; and agri-

cultural producers were

over-represented at the expense
of urban consumers. The new
system addresses both those
anomalies. It should help
BmaTjiy parties and those which
take bn producer lobbies by
advocating deregulation and
administrative reform.

In other wards, it should be
good for the LDP’s main oppo-
nents: the New Frontier party
arid the newly formed Demo-
cratic party. That the NFP is

not riffing higher in the polls

reflects public disappointment
at its failure to provide clear

leadership when in power in
1993-94. and public distrust of its

leader. Mr Ichiro Ozawa, still

seen as more of a fixpr than a
statesman. It is also a tribute to

the success of the incumbent
prime minister, Mr Ryutaro
Hashimoto, in breaking with
the complacent traditions of his
predecessors and breathing new
vigour into the LDP.
Mr Hashimoto, though hardly

rabid by European standards, is

mare overtly nationalistic than
previous postwar Japanese lead-

ers. That could lead to tensions

as Japan gropes for the right

reaction to an increasmgly pow-
erful and assertive, yet still

resentful and suspicious, China.

A Anther period in opposition

for the LDP, though unlikely,

would on the whole be welcome.

Failing that, it must at least be
hoped the opposition does well

enough to prevent the LDP
relapsing into total inertia.

Price stability
.“Price -stability good" is hardly
an footing hrariUnp But, as Mr

i

Meryyn King, the Bank of

England’s chief economist, said
in yesterday's Economic and
.Sacbfi Research Council lecture,

excitement is not what central

banking should be about The
MUire ofUK monetary policy is

that it has! not been nearly bor-

ing enough.
'Until the end of the second

"Wcaid war British subjects could

I
expect prices at the end of their

i byes' 10 be the same as when
they -were bom. Since 1945 the

jptice level bac risen more than
(jo-fold. How could such a com-

!
plate betrayal erf trust have hap-

pened? Part of the reason is that

economists
.
believed inflation

was- the price of full employ*
r - an extraordinary idea,

btng .on the hope that people

.
Invincibly stupid,

hi -feet, inflation is harmful:

"inflation to be more
jyaribble. thain low inflation, for

!
«sample. The resulting uncer-

i

tointy Imposes large risk premia
|*n long-term interest rates.

I impairs the price mechanism
I

abd increases the volatility of

;
®aput and employment- Still

j

more dangerously, inflation

j.Penalises the thrifty and ruins

&ase who trust the state,

ft has been essential to make
-k&g^xm'price stability credible.

Bot tha effort hnc not yet been

ififnl, as is demonstrated
to the market for British gov-

> ailment long-term debt There

remains a sizeable inflation-risk

premium which raises the price

of achieving the target

On current trends, the gov-

ernment will fail to deliver on
Its target for inflation of VA per

cent or less by the end of this

parliament. When Mr Eddie

George, governor of the Bank,

asked for higher interest rates

in May 1995. everyone con-

cluded shortly thereafter that

he was wrong- In feet, he was

almost certainly right That vir-

tually nobody wants to say this

shows why UK monetary policy

remains unconvincing.

Because policymakers are sus-

pected of wanting to play fast

and loose at election time,

counter-cyclical policy is count-

er-productive. As Mr King

asserts, “it is precisely the

absence of a credible commit-

ment to price stability which

has meant that over the past 20

years, any accommodation of an

upward shock to inflation has

raised inflation expectations

and increased the output cost of

meeting low inflation m the

long run.”
The counter-cyclical fine-

tuning recommended by so

many commentators will work

tally if long-term price stability

is also credible.
J*

will raise inflation expectations,

thereby either incre^mgmflflr

tion or creating a stfll larger

loss in output. For

to fool people is nffi just wrong-

Ultimately, it will fail as wen.
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The French connection
France’s telephone number change is part of an ambitious plan
to create a more competitive telecoms market, says David Owen

A t llpm French time,
France’s telephone
numbers are set to
change for the second
time in ii years. If all

goes smoothly, the instantaneous
switchover will be the climax of
an impressive technical operation
which should ensure the country
has enough numbers to go
around until about 2050.

It may also turn out to be one
of the most important steps so
far to prepare for liberalisation of
the FFrll7bn (£l-Jbn) French tele-

coms market, due to take effect -
in common with the rest of
Europe - on January l 1998.

Some observers think the soon-
to-be-unveiled French reforms
may even result in France, not
known for being at the forefront
of liberalisation in any market,
ending up with more effective
competition in telecoms than
most other large countries.

Mr Bruno Lasserre, the tele-

coms regulator, sees the new 10-

digit system as the first step in

opening up the market for
long-distance calls when France
T£16com, the world’s fourth big-

gest telecoms operator, loses its

monopoly in 1998. He plans to use
the new system to allow users to
choose between operators on a
call-by-call basis, so they can
take advantage of the lowest
prices without dialling extra
numbers.
Mr Lasserre, France's telecoms

regulator for more than seven
years, is one of the leading candi-
dates for chairmanship of the
new independent regulatory
authority due to start operations
next year. The system devised
under his guidance allows the
consumer’s choice of
long-distance operator to be
determined by the first digit in
the new numbers to be Intro-

duced today.

If the first digit dialled were 0,

the call would be routed via the
user’s regular operator. Seven of
the remaining nine possible first

digits would be reserved for other
long-distance operators the con-
sumer might wish to use. (The
other two first digits are needed
for the emergency services and
online services such as Minitel.)
“Single digit operator selection

is very unusual." says Mr
Andrew Entwistle, principal con-
sultant at Analysys, a UK consul-
tancy which advises govern-
ments on telecoms policy. If the
French adopted such a system, it

would be “a major signal of the
government’s intention to open
up the French market very
quickly”.

Mr Lasserre says it will not be
technically feasible to implement
such a system In its entirety
until 1999. however. From the
first day of full competition until

the necessary software modifica-

tions are completed, therefore,

France Tfitecom will probably be
the long-distance operator
selected by dialling 0 for the first

number.
That would still leave consum-

ers able to access alternative

operators on a caD-by-call basis
without having to dial extra dig-

its - as they do in the UK. In the

US, consumers can nominate
only one long-distance operator
which they must use for all calls.

It has yet to be officially con-

firmed that the system outlined

by Mr Lasserre is the one the

French will choose, though he
says it is “as good as decided

M
.

An announcement is expected
before the end of the month.

Music stops

for Androsch
. One game, at least, is up for -

. Hashes Androsch. A good 16
.

years since he was first accused,

erf tax evasion, the 58-yearold
ftyrnw Austrian finance

.minister h*** been ordered to pay

:

a fine of firhism by the supreme
' juimfak-tradw court. Hie has

..finally run out of bodies to

which to appeaL
-• Androsch was finance

minister between 1970 and i960,

and the boyish-looking politician

was often tipped as a future

chancellor. As has now emerged,

hewas also operating a tax

consultancy business, using bis

•irygrrto knowledge to trick his

own ministry’s officials. When
be purchased a house in a posh
district of Vienna, he told the

authorities that the money came
from an old family friend.

Unfortunately, the supposed
benefactor barely bad two
schillings to rob together.

. Wnhad to resign, but that

.

didn't stop hi™ securing the

then the country’s hugest bank.

Thenew finance minister made
the file a top priority. But each.

Hwp Androsch was convicted, he

As it His monetary

reversal coincides with a period

ofdistinct buoyancy in his

political stock. In necent years,

But if it goes ahead, it will pro-
vide France with a system that
should be more encouraging to

new long-distance operators
because it will be so easy for con-
sumers to use them. This is

essential for “the development of
fair competition - in other
words, of a real choice far the
consumer”, according to Mr Jean-
Marie Messier, chairman of Com-
pagnie G£n6rale des Eaux.
The diversified French utilities

group Is aiming to be France
Tdlgcom’s main domestic rival, in
partnership with British Tele-
communications, Mannesmann of
Germany and others- Other pro-
spective market entrants include
the recently unveiled joint ven-
ture between Bouygues, the
French construction group, and
Stet of Italy.

Both Generate des Eaux and
Bouygues are already well
entrenched in France's fast-

growing but relatively late devel-

oping mobile telephone market
which, in common with most
other countries, is already open
to competition. In Mr Messier's

view, mobile telephony will

account for virtually all growth
in the French telecoms market in
value terms in years to come.
There is general agreement

that it is in the long-distance
market that the keenest competi-
tion to France T616com wiU
emerge initially after liberalisa-

tion. This is partly because,
under the present system, reve-

nues from long-distance calls are
used, in effect, to subsidise local

rental charges, which France
T&Ificom says are the lowest in

Europe.
This year’s Telecommunica-

tions Act provides for this "dis-

equilibrium" to be rebalanced at

latest by December 31 2000. Until

it is, there is an obvious opportu-
nity for new operators to under-

cut France Telecom on
long-distance charges.
This window of opportunity

may not be as extended as some
think, however. Mr Michel Bon,
France Telecom chairman, says
he wants this rebalancing pro-
cess to be virtually .completed by
January 1998, in spite of the sub-
stantial increases in local
charges it will entail for many
clients.

In the market for local services,

the main opportunity for new
entrants appears to lie in provid-
ing high-quality networks for
clusters of high-added-value -
predominantly business - users
in areas such as the futuristic La
Defense commercial district on
the western edge of Paris.

S
uch mini-networks for

closed user groups are

already allowed. MFS
Communications, a US-
based telecoms com-

pany. announced the link-up of

its first corporate client to a

20km optic fibre network in the
Paris sewers in May. Mr Messier
of G€n6rale des Eaux said
recently his company was aiming
to have 19 such networks by 1998.

In the residential market, Mr
Lasserre hopes that radio link-

ups could help comparatively
early development of effective

competition. This would give
operators access to the homes of
telephone users without the need
to construct costly wire or fibre-

optic networks.
But the regulator acknowl-

edges that the long-distance and
International markets are where
“the most immediate opportuni-

ties lie”. Generate des Eaux's Mr
Messier has made clear he
intends to be “selective” in his

approach to the residential local

market: bis medium-term market
share target is just 10 per cent for

local calls, as against 20 per cent
for long-distance and 40 per cent
for mobile calls.

The biggest obstacle to selling

local services to individual users
for new market entrants is the
level of the charges France Tele-

com makes for connecting com-
petitors' fragmented networks
Into its national network.
The level of these fees - which

often account for a large propor-
tion of operators' costs - will not
be known for some months- In
the view of Mr Bon, they should
be fixed at a level that is “very
slightly less” than what it would
cost rival operators to provide
the service themselves.
Gen§rale des Eaux's Mr Mes-

sier argues that charges, mainly
for linking calls made on
France's three mobile networks
into the local loop, are “abnor-

mally high”. They could have the

effect of preserving an "effective

monopoly" for France TSlecom
on local calls if they are not
reduced. Mr Lasserre acknowl-
edges. “everyone is negotiating in

the dark".
Even if these issues can be

resolved. France Telecom is well-

prepared to fight off competition,
after several years of heavy
investment. Its network is fully

converted to state-of-the-art digi-

tal technology and it is lean
enough to “score well" on effi-

ciency measures such as lines per
employee, according to BZW. the
investment arm of Barclays
Bank.
And for all Mr Lasserre ’s good

intentions, there is still wide-
spread scepticism that the gov-
ernment will allow the regulator
to be too tough on France T616-
com. As BZW said In the sum-
men “Initial expectations are
that the environment will not be
aggressively geared against the
existing telephone operator.”

These expectations stem partly
from the fact that the govern-
ment has plans to sell up to 49
per cent of the shares in France
Telecom. A stake of about 20 per
cent is expected to be floated in
April, which bankers estimate
could raise between FFriJObn and
FFr40bn, according to how stiff

the competitive environment is.

Mr Lasserre admits it would be
“naive" not to recognise the gov-
ernment’s potential conflict of
interest over France T£16com.
But he argues the new regulatory
authority is guaranteed indepen-
dence under the law passed in

the summer.
“The government cannot give

[the new body] any instructions."
be says. "If it disagrees, all it can
do is go to the courts."

In addition, all five members of
the new body will be named for
“irrevocable, non-renewable six-

year terms. They have no need to

try to please.”

But while Mr Lasserre is per-

sonally committed to introducing
a greater degree of competition in

France's telecoms than that in

the US or the UK the toughest
derisions have yet to be taken.
Confirmation that the framework
for choosing long-distance opera-
tors will indeed be along the lines

Mr Lasserre described would
augur well for future challenges.

Additional reporting by Alan
Cane.

OBSERVER- m?4

in between consulting for
businessesm central Europe,
Androsch has been doling out
criticism ofhis former assistant.

Franz Vranitzky, who Is now
chancellor. Following the social

democrats’ defeat in the recent

European parliament elections,

there are apparently those who >

look to Androsch to restore the -

party to its former glory.

Peak condition
Privateislands are. mostly out

of feivouryrith rich Greeks these

days. With her father deep in
litigation wilhthe trustees of
bar fortune, Albina Onas&is, .11,

is not likelyto visit Scorpios, her
grandfather's hideaway,.for a
while. And since Stavros
Niarchosdied, there has been
little activity afSpetsopoula off

the PeloponnescL So wi^y is the
Latsis shipping group interested

in Kyra-Panagia and Skantzoura,
two small Island* m the
Sporades in the central Aegean?

It could of course, be no more
than a business deal. Both
islands belong to MegSsti Lavra,
a monastery on'Mount Athos.

. Greece’s autonomous religious

republic whose monks have a
shrewd eye forprofit..One island

has substantial depostts of

marble- Theother cpuJdbecome
a luxury resort for.well-heeled
environmentalists - the islands

are hometo rare npnkseals.
But locals suspect the Latsis

family is fronting for former
King Constantine. His family
has nowhere of Its own in
Greece, their property having
been, confiscated by the state
after the monarchy was
abolished in 1973. Constantine is

cm. good terms with the
'

Orthodox Church and the
Latsises have been generous
contributors tothe ex-royal
coffers. Remote Aegean islands
with extra-territorialtty just

don’t come up all that often.

Who's counting?
No one disputes that Helmut

Kohl is about to surpass Kbnrad
Adenauer as Germany’s longest
serving chancellor. But there is

a minor disagreement as to
when the great man will enter
the history bocks.
Everyone had assumed the big

day to be October 31. That win
'

be Kohl's 5,145th day in office
since displacing Helmut Schmidt
through a vote of no-confidence
in the Bundestag. It is one day
longer than Adenauer's 14 years
and 31 daysfrom his election on
September 15 1949to his .

resignation ou October IS 1963,
DPA, the German hews

agency; meanwhile yesterday
named October% as the

.

ah-important date, an the
grounds that the constitution .

says a person only becomes
chancellor on receiving the
formal deed erf office from the

’

president In Adenauer’s case,

that was on September 16 1949.

And what of October 26? This
applies if you start counting
when the chancellor gives his

oath in the Bundestag.
Constitutional experts don't like

this erne; Adenauer’s oath was
delayed, they point out.

;
The government information

machine, which had previously
specified October 31 as K-Tag.
has engaged neutral, claiming
there is no official view. Kohl,
meanwhile, will be in the Far
East for the duration. Could he
have had an inkling of the
controversy.in advance?

Heavy seller
For the fourth week in a row,

unemployed barman Gerry
Adams finds himself astride the
top ofIreland’s list of
best-selling books.
Copies of Before the Dawn, the

folksy account of his early years
as a republican leader, are still

walking out of the bookshops,
despite prime minister John
Bruton’s claims that the IRA is a
fascist organisation employing
Nazi-type tactics. The
government film censor has
even issued aspecial certificate

allowingschoolchildren to watch
the violent new epic an the fife

af Michael Collins, founder of
the IRA, a film which heavily
fictionalises the bloody events
surrounding Irish independence.

50 years ago
America And Inflation
President Truman’s decision
to accelerate the removal of
existing controls on prices
and wages may well prove to

be one of the most important
economic developments in the
post-war period. The fear
which springs immediately to
the mind is that tha decision
destroys the last remaining
obstacles to an inflationary
boom of serious proportions,
culminating ultimately and
inevitably in a severe
depression whose reper-
cussions would be felt
throughout the world.

Lower Diamond Prices
The news that diamond prices
have fallen in the United
States should not come as a
surprise. Prices had been
rising there almost
uninterruptedly since the
beginning of the war, and the
American demand has been
partly on account of hoarders.
Prices of cut goods have
always closely followed the
trend of Wall Street. The
easier tone now is ascribed to
large imports and an
increasing flow of capital
durable consumer goods, but
the Wall Street fall may have
played a part The capacity of
the market has obviously
been temporarily over-
estimated.
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Emerging markets survey warns of corruption pitfalls

Russia ‘riskiest’ for investors
By Richard Lapper,

Capital Markets EdHor,

in London

Political uncertainty,
widespread crime, extortion,
and a thriving black economy
make Russia the riskiest of
popular emerging markets In
which to do business, accord-
ing to a survey published yes-
terday.
The survey, by Merchant

International Group (MIG), a
London-based corporate intelli-

gence and research consul-
tancy, measures business per-
ceptions of corruption,
bureaucratic delays and other
factors and combines this with
more conventional political
risk analysis.
Based on responses from

more than 2,500 US and UK
companies, it ranks emerging
markets where foreign inves-
tors are already active. Vene-

zuela, Mexico, Pakistan and
Brazil are rated as the second,
third, fourth and fifth riskiest

markets.

When the survey was last

conducted two years ago
Nigeria was rated most risky.

It has since become less popu-
lar among investors and was
excluded from this year's sur-
vey.

Mr Stuart Poole-Robb. chief
executive of MIG, said: “If

companies carry out country
risk analysis Just using tradi-

tional credit agency ratings or
macro-economic and political
risk studies, they will get a
total distortion of the real
risks they will encounter when
operating overseas."

As well as bureaucracy and
corruption, the survey identi-

fies “grey area dynamics”,
which include practices like
mnntfirffliting and unfair com-
petition by state-owned or

other local companies. These
can frequently have a much
bigger impact on companies
operating overseas than
macro-economic and political

risks.

“A country like Indonesia
(which came seventh in the
survey as a whole) has an
increasingly respectable credit
standing and has started to
score well on most quantita-
tive studies . . . Our research
discovered, however, that it

has a higher level of corrup-
tion and bureaucratic delay
than any other country in the
survey.” Mr Poole-Robb said.

Russia, however, has the
worst risk weighting because
of its political situation, yet is

only fourth most risky in
terms of bureaucratic delays
and corruption.

China is rated the second
most risky country from the
point of view of bureaucratic

Lebed is

dismissed

by Yeltsin

Setback for EU as plug is

pulled on a current project
Continued from Page 1 By Emma Tucker in Brussels

the centre of a series of embar-
rassing battles within the gov-
ernment. On Wednesday Gen-
eral Anatoly Kulikov, the
minister of the interior,
accused the security chief of

planning a coup. The charges
were covered on Russia’s tele-

vision stations, including the
channel owned by Mr Berezov-
sky.
The clash between Mr Lebed

and Mr Kulikov took a twist
yesterday, when Mr Lebed’s
staff captured four policemen
who Mr Lebed claimed had
been sent by the ministry of
the interior to spy on him
The ministry denied it, say-

ing that Mr Lebed bad seized
four officers involved in an
anti-terrorism operation.

Philip Coggan adds: Shares
in Moscow fell in response to
the news of Mr Lebed’s sack-
ing. with the Moscow Times
Index dropping by 3 per cent
In response to the uncertainty
created by the move.

I In Belgium, they have two
prongs and a hole; in Prance
two prongs, no hole: in the UK
three rectangular prongs and a
fuse; and in Switzerland three
round prongs. And that is how
electric plugs will remain.
Cenelec. the European body

which sets electrical stan-
dards. ha«s finally pulled the
plug on the Euro-plug, after
mare than five years of wran-
gling over the merits and
design of a harmonised
system.
“Establishing a European

single currency appears to be
easier than establishing a
European single plug.” said Mr
Nick Glover of the British
Radio and Electrical Equip-
ment Manufacturers Associa-
tion. It was “pitiful” that the
best “plug and socket brains”
in Europe were unable to
agree a design for a Euro-plug,
he added.
European business travellers

win still have to pack a little

sack of adaptors while makers
of electrical goods will have to
modify their products for dif-

ferent markets.
Abandonment of the propos-

als marks a setback for the
single market. For the Euro-
pean Commission a harmon-
ised plug was of symbolic
importance.
Commercial, safety «n«i tech-

nical objections - raised most
vociferously by Germany and
Britain - appear to have scup-
pered a deal between Cenelec’s
18 members, which together
account for 20 different plug
and socket systems.
Yesterday Cenelec refused to

reveal which countries had
voted against the proposals,
saying only that “various tech-
nical reasons" had proved
unacceptable to a number of
national committees.
Some industry sources

suggested, however, that plug
and socket producers preferred
not to open their national mar-
kets to greater competition
from a harmonised pan-

European plug. The news frus-

trated makers of electrical
goods who would like to be
able to put die same moulded
plug onto virtually every appli-

ance they sell in Europe.
“You have the absurd situa-

tion that an expensive piece of
electrical equipment can meet
the necessary European stan-
dards in all ways except for

the cheap little plug,” said Mr
Glover.
Advocates of a harmonised

system say the current situa-

tion carries costs far the con-
sumer. “You and I pay a lot

more for appliances because it

costs manufacturers to fit dif-

ferent pings,” said Mr Simon
Hossack, a campaigner for a
harmonised system.
Plug and socket manufactur-

ers believe there is little point
in continuing efforts to stan-
dardise. But many in favour of
a harmonised plug and socket
system will urge the European
Commission to continue the
fight for a single European
Plug.

Deutsche Telekom oversubscribed I Takeover
Continued, from Page 1

between l and 5 per cent It

will also announce just how
many people subscribed to the
preferential treatment scheme.
Later next week Mr Ron

Sommer, the chief executive,
and Mr Joachim KrCske,
finance director, will begin a
series of roadshows market the
issue to institutional investors
worldwide.
Deutsche Telekom and the

three banks coordinating the
issue - Deutsche Bank. Dresd-
ner Bank and Goldman Sachs,
the US investment bank - are
examining how they can sat-

isfy the unexpected surge in

retail demand without disap-
pointing institutional investors
- many of whom have to buy
the stock because it will make
up about 4.5 per cent of the
German DAX share index.
Any scaling back of the

share allocation to individual

investors would be a consider-
able embarrassment to Deut-
sche Telekom.
"We have to make sure that,

with the whole euphoria we
have produced here in Ger-
many. we do not now disap-
point people,” said one execu-
tive close to the issue. “We
have to ensure that we find a
sensible mix."
The strong demand from

individual investors also has
undermined the German gov-
ernment's reluctance to privat-
ise its share holdings, which it

believed would be difficult to
sell to Germans who tradition-

ally have regarded them as too
risky.

The precise allocation
between retail and institu-
tional investors will be decided
on November 16 or 17. a day or
two before the listing of Deut-
sche Telekom’s shares on
stock exchanges around the
world.

Publication has been
brought forward because the
prospectus will be released in
the US on Monday.

approved
Continued from Page 1

son's TV brands from five to
two.
Daewoo Electronics said the

Thomson acquisition was cen-
tral to its plans to invest
$2.6bn in Europe over the next
five years, with France
accounting for $1.5bn.
The addition of Thomson

has boosted Daewoo’s share of
global TV production to 15 per
cent, making it the largest in
the world.
Shares in Daewoo Electron-

ics rose by won 420 to close at
won 7,420 yesterday.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Western Europe will be dominated
by cloud and rain. Germany and
the Benelux will have a sunny start

but cloud vdtl increase from the
west during the morning.

Thickening cloud wlH produce rain

in the afternoon. Northern Italy will

clear as the low that caused foe
severe weather of the last few days
moves towards Romania. Southern
Italy will still have founder showers.
Low pressure will also produce
thunder showers in Greece,
especially over foe northern

Aegean. Scandinavia will be cloudy

with rain which may turn to sleet in

central regions.

"V .

mm
Five-day forecast

North-westerly flow wiU cause cool

air to spread over moat of Europe.

Frequent showers wfll occur In foe

cool air mass. The western

Mediterranean will remain sunny
while eastern parts will have

showers and thunder storms.

“True creativity blooms

when we dare to reject ”common

sense” and traditionally accepted

scientific knowledge
kazuO MAMOW, found* of Kyocera

\w
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THE LEX COLUMN
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Bear-baiting
delays and corruption, while
Pakistan is rated third on this

score.

Mr Poole-Robb said many of

the companies surveyed had
“piled fotn the emerging mar-
kets where they had no experi-

ence. no local contacts and lit-

tle understanding of the risks

to which they were exposing
their businesses. We were
amazed at the levels of Igno-
rance, naivetd and arrogance
we saw in the companies in
our survey.”
He said that the political

risk analysis provided by
banks was sometimes “subjec-
tive", because it was based on
the exposure a bank might
have in a market.
The companies surveyed

have minimum turnover Of
around $155m each and were
targeted because they operated
in highly volatile overseas
markets.
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Situation at 12 GMT. Tempera&ms maximum for day. forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Netherlands

Abu Dhabi
Accra
Algiers

_

Amsterdam
Athens
Atlanta
B. Aires

BJiam

Barcelona

Maximum
Celsius
stn 35
fair 31
lair 25
rain 13
sun 23

tfiund 14
fair 25

Shower 14
shower 38

sun 22

Bombay
Brussels
Budapest
CXhagen
Cabo
Cape Town

sun 17
shower 13

fair 17
cloudy 11

27
fair 19
sun 35
rein 13
fair 17
fair 11

sun 30
sun 26

Caracas
Cardiff

Casablanca
Chicago
Cologne
Dakar
Dallas

Delhi

Dubai
Dittn
Dubrovnik
Ednburgh

fair 31
shower 15

sun 22
doudy 8

rein 13
sun 31
sun 21
hxiSI
sun 32

shower 14
shower 17

rain 13

No global airline has a younger fleet.

Lufthansa

Faro
Frankfurt
Geneva
Gferaltar

Glasgow
Hamburg
Helsinki

Hong Kong
Honolulu
Istsnbd
Jakarta
Jersey
Karachi
Kuweit
L- Angeles
las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon
London
Luxhovg
Lyon
Madeira

sun 24
rain 13
rain 13
sun 23
ran 13
rain 12
rain 8
sun 28
fair 31

Bund 22
fair 32

shower 14
sun 34
SU132
sun 23
sun 28
fair 19

doudy 23
shower 18

rain 11
rain 15
sun 24

Mwttd
Majorca
Malta
Manchester
Madia
MeSxxme
Mexico Cky
Miami
Milan
Montreal
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi

Naples
Nassau
New Yorir

Nice
Nteoda
Qtio
Parts
Perth
Prague

doudy 22
sun 24

shower 23
rain 14
rain 32
fair 18
fair 24
rain 29
fair 18
sun 11

cloudy 7
rain 11

far 28
shower 18

rain 28
doudy 17

sun 19
9W26

doudy 10
rain 14
sui 22

cloudy 11

Rangoon
Reykjavik
Rio
Rome
S. Frsco
Seod
Singapore
Stockhofcn
Strasbourg
Sydney
Tangier
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Toronto
Vancouver
Venice
Vtarms
Wasaw
Washington
Woffington
Winnipeg
Zurich

fair 33
sun 7
fair 24
fair 20
fak 20

cloudy 19
shower 31

rain 12
rain 13

Shower 23
fair 23
sun 31
fair 22

tfiund 16
rain 12

shower 17
rain 14
fair IB

showar 23
doudy 16
sleet 4
rain 11

If circumstances were different, the

sacking of Mr Alexander Lebed
might have been seen as good news.
After all, it reinforces the position

of the Kremlin's grey men - Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin and Mr Ana-

toly Chubais - whose macro-
economic caution is music to inves-

tors’ ears. What complicates the pic-

ture is the fragile state of President
Boris Yeltsin’s health; this makes a
serious threat to the current regime
easier to imagine than, say. nine
months ago. This is certainly an
awkward moment to risk taming
Mr Lebed into a martyr.
But everything depends on his

reaction. If Mr Lebed settles down
to vociferous but peaceful opposi

tion, his exit will have made little

difference. Investors’ big worry
that Mr Yeltsin may die under the

Eurotrack 200:
to improve its image. Longer

more dramatic measures w£Q3e
necessary if Anglo is fully to realise

the value of its gold assets:

Minorco, its offshore associate,

extensive gold investments in north

and south America.- Apart from
Anglogold, Anglo itself has separate

gold financing and exploration

arms, as well as direct holdings in

operational mines. Combining these

would create the sort of focused i

investment vehicle, along the lines

that smaller competitors like Gen-

cor and Anglovaal ‘ have set, which
might appeal to the hitherto elusive

foreign investor
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under way. Mr Lebed's ejection is

dreadfully timed.

on Chrysler.

US carmakers
All three of Detroit's big car

manufacturers revealed healthy-
looktng third-quarter results
week. In reality, the honours were
unevenly divided. Chrysler is still

top of the rfflgg Its strength in jeeps
and pick-up trucks, the fastest-
growing segment of the US market,
is helping it gain market share.
That has allowed it to reduce
rebates to around $600 per vehicle,

whereas Ford had to raise its own
by a third to $1,100 over the sum-
mer to keep up the sales momen-
tum of its new models. That has
widened farther the gap between
Chrysler’s net margins, which are
now nearly 6 per cent, and those of
General Motors and Ford at around
2 per cent each
For investors, there is currently

little to choose between those two.
GM is losing share fastest in the
US. mainly because its unusually
large number of brands compete

Anglo American
What’s in a name? Anglo Ameri-

can, the world’s largest gold pro-
ducer, renamed its gold division

Anglogold. Cynics might dismiss
this as a cosmetic exercise. But
they would be wrong. The manage-
ment restructuring which accompa-
nied the name change represents a
serious attempt to drag the group’s
gold operations into the present On
the production side, more authority
is being devolved to the mines, with
much greater pmphaaig on the prof-

itability of individual shafts. The
dead hand of the centre, the distinc-

tive feature of the South African
mining industry, is slowly being
prised away.
The group is also on a charm

offensive. Traditionally investor
relations and marketing have been
treated as a necessary evfl, a far cry
from mare aggressive US gold pro-
ducers like American Barrick. But
the huge sums necessary to develop
expensive new deep-level mines
have helped focus attention an how

rs? art
r* r-

US drug company, because it aid

not want to lose. Borer's separate
Hgfingr with its high rating. Lagat-
d€re plans to issue CVRs to-mmor-

ity shareholders In Tfcomsan-CSF.
because it does hot want to pay oat

huge sums af cash given its small
balance sheet. . V . -
CVRs can he an attractive way of

providing investors in a target com-;

pany with security. But, like all

insurance policies, CVRs Ore' not
risk-free. If the share price feQvthe l ;

cost to the bidder could he painful i"

This nearly happened when Viacom I®1

bid for Paramount in 19Q4. Uhusa-
ally. It promised to compensate
shareholders by giving,thent mare
Viacom shares rather than t^tsh-

This triggered a downward spiral in

its shares, as,investors fearing cbht-

tion drove the .shares down winch1

then meant Viacom risked payhw|
even more compensation leading
farther dilution. Fortunately, tj||

shares recovered - but only in tiftt

nick of time. .... .... *10
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Friday October 18 1996

Strong third quarter at SGS-Thomson
Franco-Italian group bucks downward semiconductor trend

Astrmtux

atectronlc component

endequipment

.fosrbring trand ln the quarterly earnings of
goirth 'African gold-producers filtered as Anglo-
goid/tite goldandwanium division of Anglo
Ana&m reported a 3 per cent fell In after-tax

•' profits to Bai&3m ($68.9m). The decline reflected
Jifjtber w^dng coots at most mines, due Id part
taisknlTOgje increases of 9-lQ pear cent

'. PBgeZO; Lex,1Page 16

Co|irf»HMttoilS8.em
7 Colgate-Palmolive, the US toothpaste and soap
company. ended a string ofprofit falls by report-

; ingnetproflts ofa55.6m, or Sl-06 a share, after
preferred dividends in the third quarter. The fig-

ure represented an increase of 37 per cent from
glZAfin profit in the same period last year,

or 73 cents a share, before a restructuring
e&azge. Page is -

BSVto infect SSOm Into Latinvest
Banco Bilbao de Vizcaya. Spain's second-largest
bank, is to inject 550m of capital Into Latinvest,
thafcatta American brokerage house, after com-
pleting the acquisition next week, and will pro-
videseveral hundred million dollars in credit
Uhes to allow ft to expand its presence in bond
markets. Page IS

Ontario plans water agency sell-off
Tte-CaaHdian province of Ontario has unveiled
plans to privatise the Ontario Clean Water
Agency, which claims to be North America's
biggest operator of water and sewage treatment
.Systems. Page 18
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ftaBWi forestry groups* earnings slide
Finland"8 UPM-Kyxnmene. Europe's biggest for-

otry sector company, announced a 43 per cent
drop in pre-tax profits in the first eight months
aftba year from FM4.Gbn to FM2.6bn. At Metsft-
Seria, UPM’s domestic rival, pre-tax profits slid

from, FMI-Sbn to FM336m. Page 20

BxceptlonaJs leave Albert Fisher in red
Goodwill write-backs at Albert Fisher, the UK
fresh food supplier that last week announced
the.£7&6m ($114.7m) disposal of its North Ameri-
can distribution. business, helped push the
group £110.9m Into the red in the year to
August Profits last time were £3l‘lm. Page 22

By David Owen
in Parts

Shares in SGS-Thomson
Microelectronics rose nearly 10
per cent in Paris yesterday as
the Franco-Italian semi-
conductor manufacturer
unveiled third-quarter results
indicating it was continuing to
perform well in spite of diffi-

cult conditions in the semi-
conductor market.
The company, the world's

12th largest chip manufac-
turer. reported that net earn-
ings for the three months to
September 23 increased 2.6 per
cent from SI29m to $J32.4m.

This took the total for the first

nine months to $483.5m - a 35
per cent improvement on
the $358.5m achieved in the
nine months to September 30
1995.

Mr Pasquale Pistorto, presi-

dent and chief executive offi-

cer. claimed the results "set us
apart from the Industry aver-
age during this difficult mar-
ket environment".
He said differentiated prod-

ucts dedicated to a particular
customer or application con-
tinued to grow as a percentage

of revenues, reaching almost
60 per cent In the third quar-

ter, While the company was
experiencing "pricing pres-
sures of varying degrees’*
throughout its product portfo-
lio, it had been able to main-
tain "reasonable" gross mar-
gins.

Mr Pistorio said the group
still bad insufficient capacity
to meet demand for certain
products. Commercial output
from a new semiconductor
plant in Sicily is scheduled to
begin early next year.

Net revenues for tbe third
quarter advanced more than 7

per cent from S922.6m to
$988.4m. Net earnings per
share fell from SI to 95 cents.

Net revenues in the latest
quarter included $16.7m in
licence fees. These, in turn,
contributed $13.4m to net earn-
ings and 10 cents to earnings
per share.
Third-quarter operating prof-

its amounted to $167.4m or 16.9

per cent of revenues. There
was a sharp increase, from
S109-3m to $134.5m, in research

and development expenses.
Net interest expenses, by con-
trast. fell by more than half
from $6.7m to S3.2m
At September 28 the group

said its total debt was S595.6m,
of which long-term debt
amounted to $i72.im. This rep-

resented 5.5 per cent of total

equity.

The jump in the share price

left the company's stock at
FFr28650 - a gain of FFr2450
on the day. About five weeks
ago, the shares rose more than

5 per cent in one day on

an announcement that the
company had developed
an anti-copying device for

use in digital video disc play-

ers.

It emerged earlier this week
that the 17.4 per cent stake in

the group held by Thomson-
CSF. the defence electronics

business set to be acquired by
the Lagardgre conglomerate, is

likely to be sold. It is

widely assumed this stake will

end up in the hands of one or
both of tbe company's other
large French shareholders:
France Tel&com and CEA-
Industrie.

World stocks. Page 38

Pearson
names new
chief from
Economist
By Raymond Snoddy
in London
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Pearson, the UK media,
information and entertain-
ment group, yesterday
announced big changes In its

top management. Including
the appointment of Ms Mar-
jorie Scardino. the current
chief executive of The Econo-
mist magazine group, as chief
executive.
Mrs Scardino, believed to be

tbe first female chief execu-
tive of a FTSE 100 company,
will take np the job at the end
of the year when Mr Frank
Barlow, the 66-year old man-
aging director of Pearson,
which owns tbe Financial
Times, retires.

Mr Dennis Stevenson, a
Pearson non-executive direc-
tor who is chairman of GPA,
the aircraft leasing group, has
been appointed deputy chair-

man. Be will become chair-
man next May when Lord
Blakenham, the present chair-
man, retires at the age of 59.

Mrs Scardino, 49, was not an
obvious choice and her
appointment surprised ana-
lysts.

The new team marks a
break with the past. It will be
the first time that members of
the founding Cowdray family
are not represented at the top
of Pearson. The appointments
also complete a generational
change at Pearson, which
recently appointed three other
directors in their forties.

Ms Scardino was a reporter
for the Associated Press news
agency, a partner in a Savan-
nah. Georgia, law firm and
founded an award-winning US
newspaper before becoming
president of the North Ameri-
can operations of The Econo-
mist, which Is 50 per cent
owned by Pearson. She took
over the running of the entire
group in 1993.

She is married to a journal-
ist, Mr Albert Scardino, and
has three children. Mrs Scar-

dino Is a non-exeentive direc-

tor of W.H. Smith, the UK
retailer, and is on the board of
ConAgra, the US food group.

It 1s believed a number of
senior executives from large
media groups were
approached by Pearson during
the recruitment process.

City analysts, who expected
the appointment of a “heavy-
hitter" from outside Pearson
yesterday marked the compa-
ny’s shares down on the news.
They closed ll%p lower at

676%p. although other media
shares fen yesterday.
“She may be good. She may

be extremely good but this

will only be reflected in the
share price retrospectively

when she proves it," one
media analyst said.

Mr Stevenson. 50, is a non-

executive director of British

Sky Broadcasting, 3. Roths-

child Assurance and Man-
power. Be has been chairman

of the trustees of the Tate Gal-

lery for most of the last

decade.

Mr Stevenson last night

paid tribute to both Lord

Blakenham and Mr Barlow.

He said that when Lord Blak-

enham was appointed chief

executive of Pearson in

December 1977 the company

had a market capitalisation of

£l3fim, compared with the

present figure of £3Jbn.

Mr Stevenson said Mr Bar-

low bad “turned the Financial

Times organisation into a

thriving economic success”

and had played the key part in

some of Pearson's most impor-

tant developments - the

involvement in BSkyB, its

purchase of Kecoletos, the

Spanish newspaper group, and

the move Into television pro-

duction. ,

The changing of the guard,

Page 22

Digging deep: employees inspect a dragline bucket at RTZ-CRA's Antelope coal mine, where output is set to jump to 20m short tons by 1998

RTZ-CRA plans doubled US coal output
By Kenneth Gooding in

Gillette, Wyoming
and Jane Martinson in London

RTZ-CRA, the world’s biggest
mining group, plans a near-
doubling of production from
its US coal mines by 2005.

The Anglo-Australian group
is moving to take advantage of
US clean air laws which are
expected to boost demand for

its low-sulphur coal.

The company moved into US
coal In 1993 with two acquisi-

tions worth £480m ($748Am). It

is the fourth-largest producer
in the US. This year output
from its mines - mainly in the
Powder River Basin on the

Montana-Wyoming border -
will reach about 45.7m short
tons, up from 43.7m in 1995.

Mr Greg Boyce, president of
Kennecott Energy Company,
the RTZ-CRA division respon-
sible for US coal operations,
said that by 2005 annual out-
put would reach 85m tons.

The company says demand
for its Powder River Basin coal
is set to rise because it is low
in sulphur. The second phase
of the US's Clean Air Act.
which comes into effect in
2000. sets new pollution limits.

Many power stations will
either have to introduce emis-
sion control equipment or use
low-sulphur coal. Demand for

this fuel is predicted to grow
at twice the 2 per cent annual
rate for total US coal demand.
Analysts said yesterday that

the RTZ-CRA move was part of
a trend towards low-sulphur
coal among US mining compa-
nies. But although easy to
mine, the low energy levels of
low-sulphur coal and its abun-
dance had made it relatively

low-margin.
Ms Louise Hough, analyst at

SBC Warburg in the UK, said
that while low-sulphur coal did
not currently sell at a big pre-

mium to its high-sulphur coun-
terpart, the gap would widen
after 2000.

RTZ-CRA targeted this type

of coal when it moved into the
US - even though the coal has
less energy and attracts big
transport costs because of the
distance it must travel to
reach customers.
The main increases in RTZ-

CRA US coal output will come
from the Antelope. Cordero
and Spring Creek mines. It is

planned that production at
Cordero will go up from 14m
tons a year to 30m.
At the Antelope mine new

equipment will be introduced
to take annual output from
12m tons to 20m in 1998 and
eventually 30m. “It will
become the lowest-cost pro-
ducer in the Powder River

Basin," said Mr Boyce.
He said the Spring Creek

mine was a special case
because its coal bad a high
sodium content which created
extra waste problems for many
power stations. Output would
rise from 9m to 20m tons.

Mr Boyce said Kennecott
Energy was ready almost to

double its present ibn tons of
coal reserves by acquiring new
ones next to its mines when
this became necessary.

He believed the company
could take advantage of fur-

ther consolidation of the US
coal business through acquisi-
tions.

Commodities, Page 28

AT&T credit

card division

slips into deficit
By Richard Waters and John
Authors In New York

AT&T’s credit card business,

the third-largest in the US,
stumbled into tbe red during

the summer as personal bank-
ruptcies across the nation
mounted, the company
reported yesterday.

News of AT&T’s credit card

problems came as tbe US tele-

communications company
reported an 11 per cent toll in

overall profits during the third

quarter of the year. The
decline, stemming from compe-
tition for long-distance busi-

ness, had been foreshadowed

in an announcement three

weeks ago.

The telephone company's
credit card difficulties reflect

the growing credit losses suf-

fered by US card issuers this

year, and tbe increasingly

cut-throat competition that

has eaten into one of tbe finan-

cial industry’s most profitable

businesses.

Yesterday's news also points

to the problems that some US
comiumfog have had in trying

to become financial services

powerhouses from scratch.

AT&T’s Universal Card,

whicb was created in 1991, has

come to symbolise the attack

by industrial companies on a

market traditionally domi-

nated by banks. With 18.1m

credit card accounts, it is now
behind only Citicorp and
Chase Manhattan in terms of

size.

However, the company said

yesterday that its Universal

Card business bad lost $35m

during the third quarto-, com-

pared with a profit of $47m a

year before.

The problems stem from a
rise in the proportion of loans
it has had to write off, to 6.15

per cent. This level Is about
one percentage point higher
than the Industry average.
Tbe largest banks which

Issue credit cards announced
results this week which
suggested the problem of bad
debts had peaked at levels
which allowed them to sustain
profitability.

At Citibank, the largest US
card issuer, the proportion of
loans written off rose slightly,

to 5.12 per cent, compared with
4,99 per cent in the previous
quarter. It admitted that It had
slowed down its effort to
attract new customers.
Chase Manhattan, the sec-

ond-largest issuer since its

merger with Chemical,
reported charge-offs of 4.95 per
cent of average loans. Both
banks said personal bankrupt-
cies. which require loans to be
written off Immediately, had
been the single greatest prob-
lem, accounting for 38 per cent
of write-offs at Citibank.

Mr David Hunt, a former
banker who was brought in
two years ago to head the Uni-
versal Card business, resigned
in September. AT&T main-
tained yesterday he had left

for personal reasons. It also
reiterated that it did not
intend to sell its credit card
business.

Mr Thomas Facdola, a credit

card industry analyst at Salo-

mon Brothers, said AT&T had
cut back its marketing to
reduce its risks. However,
many card issuers continued
to compete fiercely for new
customers.

AT&T results. Page IS
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Ontario to privatise water agency
By Bernard Simon
in Montreal

Ontario has unveiled plans
to privatise the Ontario
Clean Water Agency, which
claims to be North Amer-
ica's biggest operator of

water and sewage treatment
systems.
Bidders are likely to

include several foreign water
companies, which have
shown a keen interest in

Canada over the past year as
financially strapped local

authorities turn to private-

sector contractors to finance,

manage and modernise their

water and sewage facilities.

Lyonnaise des Eaux, the
French water group, said
yesterday that it would be
interested in bidding for

OCWA. Lyonnaise des Eaux
set up an office in Toronto
earlier this year.
Another possible con-

tender is TAP, a consortium
led by CH2MHH1, a Colorado-
based engineering group,
and Vancouver-based BC
Gas. Another is Consumers
Utilities, a joint venture

between the UK's North
West Water and Consumers
Gas. Ontario's biggest natu-
ral gas distributor. Consum-
ers was chosen earlier this
year to examine ways of
averting a looming water
shortage in York Region, a
sprawling local authority
north of Toronto.
OCWA, set up in 1993.

manages water and sewage
services for about 3m
Ontario residents. It has
annual contract revenues of
about C$l25m (US$92.6m).
Profits have been about

C$40m over the past two
years.

Mr Norman Sterling, the

province's environment and
energy minister, gave no
timetable for selling OCWA,
but was reported as saying

that “the sooner we
act . . - the better off we
will be".

Many Canadian municipal-

ities have shown an interest

Ln “public-private partner-

ships” with outside
contractors.
But water-treatment com-

panies have expressed frus-

tration over the slow pace of

the bidding process.

The only contract awarded

so far in Ontario has been a

10-year deal between Hamil-

ton. Canada’s steel centre,

and Philip Environmental, a

local company.
Ontario's Progressive Con-

servative government which
took office in mid-1995, has
pledged to turn many func-

tions over to the private sec-

tor in an attempt to improve
efficiency and to meet its

goal of a balanced budget by
2001.

Colgate
bounces
back with

$156m
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Colgate-Palmolive, the US
toothpaste and soap com-
pany. yesterday ended a
string of profit downturns
with a third-quarter net
profit of S155.6m after pre-

ferred dividends, or $1.06 a
share.

The figure was an increase
of 37 per cent on the previ-
ous year's $113-6m. or 78
cents a share, before a
restructuring charge. After
the charge, the result a year
ago was a loss of $255.6m.
However, the previous

year's figures were hit by
economic problems in
Mexico, a big market for the
company, and yesterday's
result was a relatively mod-
est advance on the $145U>m
posted in the third quarter
of 1994.

In last year’s third quarter
Colgate-Palmolive
announced it was cutting
3,000 jobs and closing nearly
a quarter of its factories to

reduce costs and revive flag-

ging profits.

Yesterday Mr Reuben
Mark, chairman and chief
executive, said the resulting
cut in overheads had been
one cause of the latest profit

increase, along with strong
volume growth and an
increase in gross margins of
more than one percentage
point. Revenues rose 5 per
cent to $22bn on the back of
a 6 per increase in world-
wide volumes.
Mr Mark said the company

was encouraged by volume
increases in its more mature
markets of North America
and Europe, where volumes
rose 5 per cent and 4 per
cent respectively. This out-

paced market growth in both
regions, he said, reflecting

Colgate-Palmolive’s flow of
new products.
"With this momentum and

our aggressive new products
programme. Colgate is well
positioned for a strong
fourth quarter and 1997,” Mr
Mark said. The shares were
up $V* at $89% in early New
York trading.
Colgate-Palmolive has

recently benefited in many
world markets from the
launch of a new toothpaste

called Total, which is said to

give long-lasting protection
against the bacteria that
cause gum disease and other

dental problems. In the UK.
the product has taken the
company’s market share to a
record high.

Profits slide 11% at AT&T
By Richard Waters
in New York

Flagging growth in its

consumer telephone busi-

ness, together with higher
marketing costs, contributed
to an 11 per cent fall in after-

tax profits at AT&T during
the quarter to the end of
September.
The US company’s difficul-

ties in its core long-distance
business reflect a loss of
market share to smaller
rivals. Sprint, the country's
third-largest long-distance
company, earlier this week
reported a 14 per cent
increase in revenues from
long-distance calling.

The slowdown registered

by AT&T pushed net income
during the period down to
Sl-36bn, on revenues which
rose 2.4 per cent to $l3.2bn.
Earnings per share fell 12
per cent, to 84 cents.

The figures, which do not
include the results of discon-
tinued operations such as
NCR, were foreshadowed in
an earnings warning three
weeks ago.
Underlying the results was

a sluggish, 2 per cent
advance in revenues in
AT&T’s core wireline ser-

vices, to $ll.6bn. Calling vol-

umes increased by 5 per cent
from a year before, com-
pared with the 21 per cent
increase which had been
reported by Sprint.

The biggest US long dis-

tance carrier launched a
counter-attack last month
with a flat-rate charge of 15

cents a minute for .all calls.

Mr Richard Miller, chief
financial officer, said yester-

day that early interest in the

offer had been promising.
At the same time, the com-

pany's profit margin was hit

by a 21.6 per cent jump in its

selling, general and adminis-
trative costs from a year
before. AT&T attributed the

leap to higher marketing
costs, as well as the develop-
ment of new on-line and
local telephone services.

Overall costs were 5 per
cent higher, contributing to

a 2.2 percentage point

decline in the company’s
operating profit margin, to

16.4 per cent.

AT&T recorded faster
growth in some other parts

of its business. Revenues
from wireless telephone ser-

vices increased nearly 18 per
cent to $S92m, while reve-
nues from its communica-
tions products and services

business rose 39 per cent
to $388m.
NCR, the computer subsid-

iary which is due to be spun
off by the end of this year,
returned to profitability, at
least at the operating level,

during the third quarter, the

company said. This is ahead
of the deadline of the end of
the year, it added.

Return to black

lifts Apple stock
By Louise Keftoe
in San Francisco

Shares in Apple Computer
were up almost 4 per cent in

early trading yesterday fol-

lowing a surprise return to
profit unveiled after Wall
Street closed on Wednesday.
The personal computer

group said its $25m fourth-

quarter profit - which came
despite a 23 per cent drop in
sales - signalled a turn-
round.
The company, which has

struggled with heavy losses

over the past year, added
that it expected to achieve
sustained profitability at a
gross margin of 20 per cent
or above by the second quar-
ter of 1997.

The question was no lon-

ger one of the company's
survival, said Mr Gil Amelio,
chairman and chief execu-
tive. The challenge now
would be “to extend our

competitive leadership in
key markets and to reclaim
the mantle of industry pio-

neer and innovator”.
Wall Street had been

expecting Apple to report
losses of about 30 cents a
share. Instead it reported
profits of 20 cents a share,

against 48 cents a year ago.

The shares were up $1 in
early trading at 2854.

Net income was lifted by a
one-time $28m pre-tax gain
from adjustment of restruct-

uring charges. It would oth-

erwise have been 6 cents a
share.

But revenues fell to $2.3bn,
a fall of $682m from the
fourth quarter a year ago.

However, this was $142m up
on the third quarter, as a
result of stronger US sales,

said Mr Fred Anderson, chief

financial officer.

Gross margins for the
fourth quarter were 22 per
cent, compared with 1&5 per

Gil Amelio: challenge is to extend leadership in key markets

cent in the June quarter and
2Q.7 per cent a year ago.
Lower chip costs contrib-

uted about 2 percentage

points to the gross margin
improvement. However,
memory chip prices are now
edging up.

Tenet in

$1.7bn
hospitals

purchase
By Lisa Bransten

in New York

Consolidation in the US
hospital sector continued
yesterday as Tenet Health-

care, the country's second-

largest hospital manage-
ment company, agreed to

buy OrNda Healthcorp for

about SL-7bn.
The merger is expected to

be completed in the first

quarto: of next year pending
the approval of state and
federal regulators. It will

create a company with reve-

nues of S8.5bn and 126 hos-

pitals concentrated in south-

eastern and southwestern
USA.
The new group, which win

be a dominant healthcare
provider in southern Calif-

ornia, expects to save about
$70m in costs by 1998-

Hospitals are one of most
fragmented segments of the

US healthcare sector. Some
85 per cent of the market is

controlled by locally man-
aged, not-for-profit hospi-

tals. The private sector is

dominated by Col uni

-

bla/HCA Healthcare, which
controls about 7 per cent of

community hospitals with
nearly 850 facilities and is

expected to generate about
$20bn in revenues this year.

Columbia has also been
among the most acquisitive

of healthcare companies,
purchasing four large hospi-

tals and other healthcare
providers between 1992 and
1995. In the first half of 1996
it acquired 25 hospitals and
signed letters of intent to

bay another 15.

Further consolidation is

expected as hospitals across
the country face the falling

revenues and occupancy
rates resulting from the
growing importance of
health maintenance organi-
sations CHMOs).
HMOs have driven down

healthcare spending in the

US, mainly by encouraging
out-patients. Since 1990,
hospital occupancy has
fallen to about 50 per cent,

forcing many smaller
healthcare centres to join
larger regional or national
groups. Occupancy at Tenet
is about 37 per cent..

Mr Doug Sherlock, presi-

dent of Sherlock Company, a
mergers advisory firm spe-
cialising in healthcare, says
Tenet should gain from
stronger negotiating power
in southern California,
where it controls a number
of hospitals.

Japanese retailers turn in mixed results
By Gwen Robinson in Tokyo

Half-year results from
Japanese retailers indicate a

divergence in the fortunes of
department stores and super-
markets due to a patchy
recovery in consumer spend-
ing and the effects of the
E-coli food poisoning scare
in the summer.
Matsuzakaya department

store reported its first

increase in six years of half-

year profits to August 31.

Unconsolidated recurring
profit soared 176.8 per cent
to Y2.44bn ($21.8m). while

net profit jumped 74 per cent
to Yl.OSbn. Sales rose 1.5 per
cent to Y2 12.07bn. Matsuza-
kaya attributed the increase
to brisk demand for clothing
and small personal items,
and to a 22 per cent reduc-
tion in sales and manage-
ment costs. For the year to
February, the company
expects pre-tax profits to be
62.2 per cent up at Y5.5bn.

However, retailers in the
mid to low-range bracket
have fared less well. Ito-

Yokado. a leading supermar-
ket operator, yesterday
reported a 4.9 per cent year-

on-year decline in unconsoli-
dated recurring profit, to
Y38.66bn for the first half.

Total sales rose 1.4 per cent
to Y773.53bn, due largely to

the opening of three new
outlets, but existmg-store
sales slipped about 2 per
cent Net profit fell 3.4 per
cent to Y24.65bn, with an
interim dividend unchanged
at Y16 a share.

For the year, Ito-Yokado
projects a recurring profit of
Y80.5bn, up 5.1 per cent.

Meanwhile. Seven-Eleven
Japan, the country’s largest

convenience store operator

and a subsidiary of the Ito-

Yokado group, outperformed
its parent. Unconsolidated
recurring profit for the
March-August first half rose
5.6 per cent from a year ear-

lier, to Y55.39bn. Overall
sales rose 9.5 per cent to
Yl28.52bn. largely because of
the opening of a record 266
new stores and strong sales.

Net profit rose 4 per cent
to Y29.55bn, or Y70.97 a
share, down from Y75.09 a
year earlier. Seven-Eleven
Japan will leave its interim
dividend unchanged at
Y17.50 for an annual total of

Y35. For the full year, it

expects pre-tax profits of
Yl04bn, up 6 per cent
Another supermarket

chain operator, Tokyo Store
Chain, reported a 143 per
cent rise in first-half uncon-
solidated recurring profit to

Y2.61bn, resulting largely
from strong sales at a new
store in Kanagawa Prefec-
ture, south of Tokyo, and
marketing campaigns. Net
profits rose 3.2 per cent to

Yl.l9bn on sales of
Y146.15bn, up 7.8 per cent.

The dividend was lifted to
Y4-75 from Y4Jj.

Canadian banks seek safety in consolidation
Alliances and mergers may help the industry counter US competition, writes Bernard Simon

C anadian bankers
should be beaming.
Profits have surged

from one quarterly record to

another, and banks have
been among the strongest

performers on the Toronto
Stock Exchange this year.

The banks have tightened
their grip on the domestic
financial services market by
gobbling up securities firms

and trust companies, and
expanding into mutual funds
and insurance.
Far from rejoicing, how-

ever. the chairmen of the big
commercial hanks are wor-

ried, Mr Matthew Barrett,

Bank of Montreal chairman,
echoed his colleagues when
he warned recently that

Canadian banks are foiling

to keep up with their foreign

counterparts.

“The distinction between
our home turf and foreign

turf, between the domestic
and international markets, is

steadily being eroded." Mr
Barrett said. He predicted

that the new US "mega-
banks” will sooner rather
than later cast their eyes
across the border.

Non-bank financial institu-

tions, such as Fidelity
Investments and GE Capital,

already have a strong pres-

ence in Canada. “If Cana-
dians wish to retain a sound,
stable and predominantly

Canadian-owned banking
industry, they have to accept

that their big banks are
going to become much
larger,” Mr Barrett added.
Canada's banks were for

many years in the top rank
of global banking. Royal
Bank of Canada and Cana-
dian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce, the two biggest mea-

sured by assets, were in the
world’s top 20 in the 1970s.

RBC, with assets of

CS200bn (US$147.6bn). Is now
down in the 60s. The merger
of Chase Manhattan and
Chemical Bank in the US
has created a group two and
a half times this size.

r-nnarHan banks were also

envied for their stable retail

deposits, strong capital base

and solid asset quality. But
Mr Michael Goldberg, ana-

lyst at James Cape] Canada,

says they no longer have
much to boast about in com-
parison with US institutions.

Few doubt that mergers

and acquisitions would
enable the banks to achieve

substantial economies of
scale and to cut costs by
trimming their vast branch
networks. The six banks
between them have more
than 7,000 branches with
175.000 employees.
However, Canadian banks

have so far been isolated

from the wave of mergers in

Canadian •banks
'•
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other parts of the world. The
Bank Act bars any single
shareholder from acquiring
more than 10 per cent of a
Schedule 1 chartered bank.
No such curbs apply to for-

eign bank subsidiaries.

F urthermore. the
banks have long
assumed that the

political climate rules out
further mergers of the kind
that created most of them in

the first place.

Canadians have an ambiv-
alent attitude toward their

banks. They value them as
depositories for their

savings, which streamed
into the banks when a

number of trust companies
faltered in the early 1990s.
But the banks are also

viewed as too powerful, too
profitable and out of touch
with their customers. Those
attitudes would no doubt
harden with the branch clo-

sures and job losses that
mergers would bring.

For the time being, the
banks have chosen a less vis-

ible way of achieving, in Mr
Goldberg’s words, “consoli-

dation without the political

hassle".

Canadian Imperial Rank of

Commerce and Bank of Nova
Scotia agreed last summer to

pool their Information tech-

nology functions, including

computer centres, statement
processing and telecommuni-
cations networks. CTBC and
Scotiabank expect their part-

nership to cut 15 per cent

from operating expenses of
CS650m a year.

Three other banks -
Royal, Bank of Montreal and
Toronto-Dominion - have
forged a similar, though less

ambitious, alliance.

But the banks are pushing
for more. Mr Barrett has pro-

posed removing or modify-
ing the 10 per cent owner-
ship rule. Mr John Cleghom,
Royal Bank’s chairman, has
urged the authorities to

allow further consolidation
of financial services.

These suggestions will be
considered by a task force on
the future of Canadian finan-
cial services, but it is not
expected to report until
early 1998 and its recommen-
dations could take several
years to implement. In the
meantime, the justification
for the banks’ concern
may become increasingly
apparent

F oreign banks are
pushing for changes
that would allow

them to operate as branches
of their parent companies,
rather than as separate sub-
sidiaries. The present regula-
tions restrict their lending
by limiting access to the par-
ent’s balance sheet
Foreign banks found a

sympathetic ear in Ottawa
earlier this month when
they asked parliament not to
wait for the task force to
complete its work before
implementing their change
of status.

These banks appear to
have convinced parliamen-
tarians that reform would
enable them to compete
more vigorously with domes-
tic banks to the benefit of
Canadian consumers. They
may also have handed Cana-
dian banks another persua-
sive argmnent for relaxing
ownership rules.
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Aerospace group

boasts ‘great year’
McDonnell Douglas continued its run of record

i . - zmm. -fVn-oo months to tfi€ BHu Oj
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$7m
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results at a slower pace in the three months to the end

September, with a 1.6 per cent rise in net

brought the cumulative advance for the year to almost 12

pa* cent. Profits up from $192m to $195xn yielded earnings

per share 5 cents higher year-on-year, at 90 c®“ts -

Boasting of a “great year”, the company said a 99-aay

strike at its main St Louis plants which eiried“ _

mid-September was unlikely to affect results significantly.

The best performance of the quarter, during whic^
operating profits rose 15 per cent to $339m, came from

military aircraft business, where operating margins

topped 13 per cent. The commercial airliner business

improved, and operating income reached $2Smafter a

deficit last timp and improved from $26m to $60m in the

nine-month period.
, .

..

Group revenues were unchanged at $3.3bn, leaving the

nine-months figure down 8 per cent at $9.7bn. Earnings

per share for the year to date rose 17 per cent, from $2^8

to $2.66. Christopher Parkes, Los Angeles

Bankers Trust beats forecasts
Bankers Trust yesterday announced strongerthan

expected third-quarter earnings per share of $1^8, nearly

30 cents above the average of analysts’ estimates. This

was better than both second-quarter earnings per share of

$1.66 and the year-ago $1.71, although market conditions

were less favourable during the summer months. Net

income of $l76m in the third quarter was up from $l51m

in the second quarter.
,

.

Profits tumbled and many top staff left the bank after ..

1994 law suit alleged mis-selling of derivative instruments

to Procter & Gamble, prompting a spate of similar

complaints. The P&G case was settled out of court in May.

Risk management reported net income of $3m following

a loss in the second quarter, owing to a $23m trading loss

on the sharp copper price foil.

The surprise came from a jump in net income from

trading and sales to yaftm, from $17m in the second
quarter. The company attributed this to “strong results

from arbitrage transactions," which are traditionally

viewed by analysts as volatile earnings. This may explain

why Bankers Trust's share price benefited little from the

better-than-expected results, rising only $% to $83%.

Tracy Corrigan, New York

Celulosa in Argentine pulp boy
Chile's Celulosa Arauco y Constitucibn has agreed to buy
Argentina's Alto Parana pulp maker for a total cffMSQm
in cash and assumed debt The deal will give Celulosa,

controlled by Chile’s Angelini group, a 94.64 per cent

stake in Alto ParanA, Argentina’s only pulp maker.
Chilean companies have made big investments in

Argentina's electricity sector and, to a lesser extent, in.its

private pension funds and retail sector, but this marks -

the first important foray Into Argentina's high-potential

forestry Industry. Argentine officials in the agriculture
ministry believe the underdeveloped forestry sector w£D
be a big growth area after the introduction of tax

incentives to encourage tree planting. The incentives ...

were based on those introduced more than a decade ago
in Chile, which have stimulated a boom in that country's

forestry industry.

Celulosa will pay $287m in cash for Alto Parana. Of this

amount, $58£m will cover convertible bonds issued by the
Argentine company, while the Chilean company will take
on $l40m worth of debt. Celulosa said it would be taking
out afive-year syndicated loan, also led by JP Morgan, to
coverAhe operation,

Last year. Alto Parana made net profits of$29.7m on
sales of $l6Qm, but announced in March of that year that
it would be unable to service $60m worth of 12 per cent
notes that were about to foil due.

David Pilling, BuenosAires

Philadelphia SE chief quits
Mr Vincent Casella has resigned as chairman of the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange, after an inquiry into his
relationship with a technology company contracted to
provide a new equity trading system for the exchange- Mr
John Wallace, vice-chairman, becomes acting chairman
Before bis election as chairman, Mr Casella served on a

committee involved in awarding the contract. It was
given to Universal Trading Technologies Corporation, a
subsidiary of Ashton Technology Group - a company in
which Mr Casella had an existing investment.
The board also reaffirmed its commitment to the UTTC

electronic trading system, due to start running on the
exchange's equity floor in early 1997.

Tracy Corrigan, New York

CM Telecom in market debut
Shares in CM Telecom International, a Hong Kong-based
telecoms company, ended at a premium to the issue price
after their trading debut on Singapore's stock market
yesterday. The company, which listed in US dollars,
bucked a recent trend of unsuccessful initial public
offerings and dosed at 33 cents - compared with its issue
price of 32 cents - after 9.77m shares were traded. • .

:

: 7'

.

Institutional buyers bought the stock as long-term
'

investments, analysts said. James Synge, rr**nin Lumpur

Reliance braced for fall
Reliance Industries, the Indian petrochemicals to textiles
poup, is expected today to post its first fell fo net profits
for more than 10 years. Analysts expect the company,'
controlled by the Ambani family, to report Rs4bn.-JSs5.5bn
($112.im-$154J2m) from Rs6-33bn last year. Reliance's
first-hall performance was depressed by falls in product

-

'

prices of up to 30 per cent, minima] volume growth, after
delays to production capacity expansions, higher raw'-.
material costs, and the imposition of a new 12.0 p^. cent/mminuim corporate tax. Earnings are expected to

’

rebound in 1997-98 as new production capacities cmn&bn
Stream. Tony Ta^ell, Bombay

Market weakness hits Ayenor
Slumping prices and shipments ofnewsprint and pbfe hit

111 1116 tMrd quarter. Avenon ifae
North America s biggest integrated forest products : -

groups, posted third-quarter net profits of CSim, m-’two
cents a share, down from $9G.2m, or $1.34 a shares year

**0m a8atast STSlm. Tbe third' quarter

S* Se«£d ***** becausS^prices firmed slightly and manufacturing costs were
pared. Avenor said newsprint inventories remained high :

and prices weak.
. RobertGitbens,J^^

China in Yn20bn bond issue ^
Chtoa wiU issue Yn20bn CSEUbn) of treasury bhnds nes± -

month to complete funding for its budget deficit for 1996.Target for the year is Ynl952bn. Thobonds will carry*

'

seven-year maturity with interest paid anntSy^f-
In July, China introduced 10-year bonds which!were^

a
7 mstltl

5ionaI investors with strong
10-yearbondr^lOba^’

points fo the first week of trading. -InJfoewithChina’s'-srttempte to expand “open market” operations, the' latost v
auctioned to approved institaflmfe-. •

Yield will be set according to'demand. ;• -T .

-

Securities analysts expect the latest bond Wfobe7

'

d
?
ubt U will perform as strongly hi the .market as the July issue. Chinese investorswere -

*! bond- because oXjSJta. of
:

further interest rate cuts this year.
Tony Walker and Sophie Roell, Beijing
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Petronas lines up Vietnamese PVC holding
.

.
vByJaniMLKynge ;- *

./Nisional
,

-: Jgtoiro&ajs)* Malaysia's .state

. oiidfyL gas cbpapsny, has
: f-

signed a Jettpirar Intent to
' ; -take at 40 per cent state in a
;’ .‘polyvinyl

* chloride (PVC)
;vB2^ine in Vietnam.. .’.

The-Stake would make the
T

. Jfhlajww"!company the

. ..
pjaJon^flsharebolder hi the

..' ’plantsJttf be. jkrailt near the

Vnng Tau area in southern
Vietnam.

It will add a key down-
stream link in Petronas's
already significant involve-

.. went in Vietnam’s oil, gas
and petroleum products sec-
tor.

The venture is expected to
be finalised soon, industry
sources said yesterday. The
other partners in the project
are Marubeni, the Japanese
trading company, and two

Vietnamese groups includ-
ing Vietgas.

The plant, which is expec-
ted to be completed in 1999
and have about 100,000
tonnea of capacity, is expec-
ted to cost 5109m.
The share that Petrooas

plans to take up was
originally allotted to
Oxychem, an affiliate of
Occidental Petroleum of
the US.
Oxychem pulled out

because of fears of possible

overcapacity in Vietnam
after it learned that a second
PVC plant had been
approved by the authorities.

PVC is a plastic resin used
as a coating, and in clothing
and other applications.

The feedstocks for the
PVC plant may. initially at
least, be imported from
Petronus' facilities In Malay-
sia.

For Petrooas, one of Mal-

aysia’s biggest and most
profitable companies, the

investment will bolster its

considerable Involvement
and influence in Vietnam,
The company owns and

operates two offshore
exploration blocks near
Vung Tau, and has recently

made considerable commer-
cial discoveries in them. It

began oil production from
another field. Dai Hung, in

which it has a 20 per cent

stake, in October 1994.

The company signed an
agreement in March this

year to take a stake in an oil

refinery in Dung Quat,
central Vietnam. The plant
is expected to have capacity

of 130.000 barrels a day.
It also has a 49 per cent
stake in a liquefied petro-

leum gas terminal and bot-

tling plant with capacity of
20.000 tonnes a year in Hai
Phong.

s Benazir Bimtto,
'

j|\/| \the . . .Pakistani
‘XTjL.yrlme ' minister,
ted; Spine- carefully chosen
'w^rds of comfort - for the
' 1xa^kers, azid international
r institutions who have lent
her country a total of $28bn.

•: iffrSr have never defaulted
ton hoy of our -external com-
mitments. Nor; will we,”, she
-aatt.dunhg avfsit to London,
this rponth It was a message
designed to reassure, but the
fact that,

such a statement
was made reflected a degree
ofcnease ln the markets.

~
’ Pakistan's debt is "becom-
ing. more short-term and
.‘more’ expensive*, says Ms
^atsm^mdx,.ecoootxdst with
pSBC Janms CapeL
. The country’s debt repay-
ments amounted to$3bnlast
yieai'r . according to Mr
V. A- Jafarey. Ma Bhutto’s
economic adviser. This is a
lai^e tern for a country with
exports of .less than $8bn.
Oat. of Pakistan's total for-

eign debt - of' S28bn, some
5321m is short-term.

gets to grips with $28bn debt load
The figure does not

include some S8bn of ^in«r
deposits by overseas inves-
tors in Pakistani banks,
about half of which effec-
tively counts as short-term
debt and on which the gov-
ernment also relies for for-

eign exchange. The govern-
ment has also been forced to
focus on short-term borrow-
ing as overall terms in the
market have hardened.
The decision by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund in
June to withhold disburse-
ments on its $60Qm loan to
Pakistan because of its con-
cerns over fiscal policy made
foreign lenders reluctant to
roll over commercial debt.
With a heavy bunching of
maturities in the September
quarter - amminHng, says
Mr Jafarey, to more than
Slbn - Pakistan was obliged
to draw heavily on its for-

eign exchange reserves.
As a result, the reserves

have nearly halved since the
June budget, to 5830m.
equivalent to just five weeks

of imports. With a further

lump of debt repayments
Calling due in the current
quarter, Pakistan faces a
serious squeeze.
Admittedly, some banks

are still willing to lend: a
5100m, one-year oil import
facility syndicated recently
by ANZ. the Australian
bank, was oversubscribed -

but that is a rarity. Most
lenders were simply repaid
as their loans fell due. One
US bank said ft received
back 5250m in September
without even being asked to
refinance.

Pakistan is also trying
to raise money by
speeding up its privati-

sation programme. Mr
Naveed Qamar, privatisation
minister, this week
announced plans to float 10
per cent of the Kot Addu
power station for around
5100m at end-December, and
sell a further 10 per cent to

National Power of the UK.
It la also seeking to raise

Pakistan; Foreign debt

Total outstanding
at andJuw Sbn
ijUfiT-I -

‘ 17jQ2
1092 19.23

JW3\ .
21.A9

1894 23.7

.tags l-'.-.--' , 23.3

1996 26.Q*

Somar Work) Batft,- PBAttfim On at

up to $200m by securitising

foreign exchange receipts of
Pakistan Telecommunica-
tions (PTC) in a deal led by
Citibank and ABN Amro.
As PTC handles more

incoming than outgoing
international calls, it has a
regular flow of foreign
exchange revenues from
companies such as BT and
AT&T. The securitisation
deal allows PTC to borrow
against this revenue, which
then accrues to lenders.

The deal, which has been
awarded an investment
grade rating of BBB- by
Standard and Poor's, the

credit rating agency, may be
attractive to investors wor-
ried about Pakistan countp'
risk, but bankers say Pakis-

tan’s decision to mortgage
Its future revenues is an
indication that it cannot eas-

ily raise large amounts of
conventional finance.

Bankers generally agree
that a new arrangement
with the IMF is essential if

maturing debt is to be refin-

anced. but they also believe
Pakistan should seek to bon
row at longer maturities if

its credit rating improves on
the back of an IMF deal
Although it could have

increased the latest 5100m
oil import facility and
secured extra money to meet
debt repayments, it eventu-
ally decided not to in the
hope that terms, which
included a margin of 1 per-

centage point over money
market rates and participa-

tion fees of up to 222 basis
points, would improve after

a deal with the IMF.
Earlier this year it placed

a 5150m. five-year floating-
rate note through Citibank,

with a margin over money
market rates of 2 percentage
points.

But, says Mr Jafarey, to
achieve even that margin
required the inclusion of a
put option allowing inves-
tors to redeem their notes
every 18 months.

With Moody's threatening
to downgrade Pakistan's
country rating, now may not
be the time to seek longer-

term finance.

“We have a policy of
extending the maturity of
our debt." says Mr Jafarey.
“We could ask tbe hanks for

another floating-rate note at

a longer maturity, but obvi-

ously we’D have to wait. The
IMF endorsement would be
the beginning, but well have
to wait till we’ve rebuilt the
reserves and the trade bal-

ance has improved.”

Peter Montagnoo
and Farhan Bokhan
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Woodside moves to

extend gas project
Woodside Petroleum, operator of tbe North West Shelf oil

and gas project in Western Australia, has submitted a
formal proposal to expand the facilities. Woodside said it

held meetings this week with its Japanese gas and power
utility customers, following "indications” in June that

they would be interested in the A$6bn (USS4.7bn)

expansion.
The proposal involves adding two production trains to

the three already operating. This would add about 7m
tonnes a year to existing sales capacity of 75m tonnes.

“Subject to the requirements of the buyers, tbe expansion
conld be on stream in 2003,” Woodside said. Its partners in

the venture include Shell. BP and Chevron, as well as

Australia’s BHP and Japan Australia LNG, a venture
between Mitsui and Mitsubishi Nikki Tait, Sydney

Normandy merger setback
North Flinders Mines, cue of the companies involved in
the four-way merger plan initiated by Mr Robert
Champion de Crespigny's Normandy group, said
yesterday investors representing just under 74 per cent of

its shares had accepted the Normandy terms. However,
this leaves the bidder well short of the 90 per cent at

which it can mop up minority holdings.
About 13 per cent of North Flinders is still held by

France’s Soctett G6n£rale. which wants better terms,
according to Normandy. "Socfete Generate have made it

quite clear they're not going to sell - so when you say
how confident am I that they will. I am pretty confident

they won’t,” said Mr Anthony Palmer. North Flinders

chairman. “If Socigte Gdngrale don’t accept or don't sell

to a third party we can’t get [the merger],” he said. North
Flinders reported an after-tax profit of A57.09m (US$5.6m)
for the first quarter to end-September. little changed from
AS7.9m a year ago. Nikki Tail

Foster’s expands in S America
Foster's Brewing, tbe Melbourne-based drinks group, is to

follow up its launch of Foster’s Lager in Chile last month
with a push into Argentina by the end of the year. Mr
Richard Scully, senior vice-president of Foster's

International, said South American beer consumption was
showing “dramatic growth and we naturally want to
establish the Foster's brand there". Nikki Tait
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Banco Popular up
6% in third term

Acer in talks with Olivetti

L’Oreal upbeat on growth
L'Oreal. the French cosmetics group, reported first half
operating profits up 15 per cent to FFr3.4bn f$654m) and
predicted continued growth for the rest of the year. Profit
- before tax. employee profit-sharing and capital gains
and losses - rose 12 per cent to FFrS.lbn.

The group also released consolidated sales figures for

the first nine mouths, up 12 per cent to FFr44.6bn, or S per
cent on a comparable basis. It said full 1996 net profit

before capital gains and minority interests should be
above 1995 levels, and both sales and pre-tax profits,

should be in line with the growth in sales for the first

nine months. Andrew Jack. Paris

Bezeq agrees SI50m loan
Bezeq. Israel's state-owned telecommunications company,
said it had raised a S150m syndicated loan from a group of
international banks aimed at improving the country's

telecommunications network. It also confirmed it was in

the final stages of approving a five-year plan to invest

ShklObn and streamline the company by cutting the
workforce by 13 per cent to 8,250.

The move is to make Bezeq more attractive to foreign

investors while the State of Israel is planning to reduce
its current 77 per cent stake in the company to 55 per cent
next year. Aw Macklis. Jerusalem

Iri minorities safeguarded
Iri, the Italian state holding company, has moved to
protect minority shareholders In the privatisation of Seat,
the yellow pages activity of Stet. the telecoms group
controlled by HU. Seat, believed to be worth more than
L3.000bn ($1.95bn), is being spun off from Stet to raise

cash for Iri before the telecoms group is itself privatised

next year. Bidders for Iri's 61.27 per cent of Seat ordinary
shares and 0.93 per cent of savings shares will alsot.be',,;.

.

obliged to make a public offer for the remainingordinary
and savings shares. Robert Graham, Rome

Telefonica sale adviser chosen
The Spanish government has selected Rothschild, the
merchant bank, as adviser in the sale of its 21 per cent
stake in Telefonica, the national telecoms operator.
Scheduled for late January or early February, the disposal
is valued at Pta469.1bn. ($3.63bn) at current market prices

and the equity offering, the largest ever made in Spain,
will represent the full privatisation of Telefonica.

Tom Bums. Madrid

FT/S&P World Indices
The committee which oversees the FT/S&P-Actuaries
World Indices has announced how it will treat large share
issues this autumn by two privatised European
companies - Deutsche Telekom, the German
telecommunications group, and Eni, the Italian energy
group. Deutsche Telekom, which is making an initial

public offering, will go into the indices on its second day
of trading. Only its issued share capital will be included.

This is expected to be about 19.8 per cent of the total,

below the 25 per cent threshold for a stock to be given a

100 per cent index weighting. Eni's issue could increase

its share capital in public hands from 15 per cent to about
25 per cent, but the committee has decided to include only

its issued capital, when its weighting is adjusted on
October 28, even if it nudges through the 25 per cent

barrier. Martin Dickson

Higher costs cited for decline at Anglogold
By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

Banco Popular, the Spanish banking group, posted

third-quarter net attributable income up &2 per cent at
Pta45.Sbn f$354m). The improvement was in line with
what Popular has reported over the year but analysts said

the group, which is a net lender on theinterbank market,
could begin to show the strain from, falling interest rates

and increased competition, in the domestic sector.

The pressure on margins was reflected in the net
interest income of Ptal33.7bn. which was 4.7 per cent up
year-on-year. but down on the 7.8 per cent increase
reported in the first quarter of this year and on the 68 per

cent rise in the first half. The return on average equity
stood at 20.73 per cent, down from 21.45 per cent a year
earlier. Tam Bums. Madrid

The rising trend in the
quarterly earnings of South
African gold producers
petered out yesterday as
Anglogold announced a dip

in net profits for the Septem-
ber quarter.

Analysts said the indus-
try's performance for the
three months to September
30 was unlikely to better

that of the previous period.

Despite a further weakening

of the rand and a buoyant

gold price, earnings would
fall short of the R6Glm
(3132.2m) achieved by the

principal mining groups in

the June quarter.

The decline reflected
highw working costs at most
mines, due in part to gnnnal

wage rises of 9-10 per cent. It

brings to an end a year-long

overall trend of increased

quarterly earnings.

Anglogold, the gold and
uranium division of Anglo
American, reported a 3 per

cent fall in after-tax profit to

R312.3m. Gold production

decreased marginally to

52.437kg. The average gold

price received was 4 per cent

higher at R54JJ19 per kg.

Working costs were almost

6 per cent up at R2jS57.1m,

reflecting the pay increases.

Mr Bobby GodseiX chairman
and chief executive, said

wages accounted for about
half of overall working costs.

Capital expenditure
Increased by 11 per cent to

R199.3m. Further capital was

required to develop the “blue

skies" projects and fund

ultra-deep level mining of

existing ore reserves. Mr
Godsell said the group

needed “appropriate invest-

ment vehicles" for these pro-

jects, but he had no plans to

cancel management con-

tracts with individual mines.

The group had forfeited

some of the benefits of the

weaker rand as a result of

forward sales. But Mr Kelvin

Williams, marketing direc-

tor. defended the hedging

strategy. The discount on

the hedged price per kg had

narrowed from Ri.000 below

spot price in the June quar-

ter to about RlOO below spot

Forward sales were pegged

to both the rand and dollar

gold price, he said. The
group had an “open hedging

policy" which included spot-

deferred contracts and put
and call options “amenable
to active management".
He denied suggestions that

the gold price was Influ-

enced by forward selling.

“Price is not lineally deter-

mined by demand and sup-

ply. Numerous sources of

above ground supply can
trigger the market at times

which cannot be forecast”

Gold production at Elas-

dsrand was 6 per cent higher

at 4809kg; at Vaal Reefs it

rose 5 per cent to 16,968kg.

At Freegold, production
dropped 4 per cent to 20881

kg; Western Deeps reported

the largest decline of‘6 per

cent to 7830kg.

Lex, Rage 18

Acer, the Taiwanese electronics manufacturer, said
yesterday it was in contact with Olivetti, fuelling

speculation that it was going to buy the Italian group's
personal computers business.

Mr Aldo Grech, managing director of Acer Italia, said
the group has had, and still has, contacts with Olivetti.

He refused to comment on whether tbe talks involved the
PC unit, however. Sony and NEC have also been
rumoured as potential bidders.

Olivetti said last night that the position had not
changed since Mr Robert Colaninno. chief executive,

indicated earlier this week that the group had found a
partner but would not comment on the name.

Jane Martinson

Iberia eyes

airlines in

UK and US
as allies

Finnish paper groups

hit by falling prices

PROFILE

UPM-Kymmene
Market value: S5.42bn

By Tom Bums In Madrid

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Iberia, the state-owned
Spanish airline which was
bailed out with fresh subsi-

dies early this year, has put
its sights on an alliance with
British Airways and Ameri-
can Airlines in order to help
it return to profitability.

Mr Xavier de Irala, who
was appointed Iberia chair-

man in July, said yesterday
an association with BA and
the US carrier would be “a
sure winner" but this was
not the “only alternative"
because “other negotiations
were in progress and all

options remain open".

The search for an ally in

the airline industry has now
become a priority for Iberia

following its return to finan-

cial health following a

PtaSTbn ($672.7m) injection
of state aid authorised by
Brussels earlier this year.

Mr de Irala said the airline

would post net profits of
Ptal.Sbn this year after sus-

taining annual lasses since

1988.

Mr de Irala said that Iberia

could not face the future on
its own. It needed allies to

consolidate its European
business and transatlantic

routes. In return Iberia could
bring to a fixture partnership
its "dominant position" in

Latin America.
“A strategic alliance is

absolutely necessary if we
are to consolidate our profit-

ability and achieve the nec-

u®sary critical -mass,*' he
sakEV X

~

The search for a partner
could involve a prospective

European partner taking a
shareholder stake in the
Spanish airline.

“What would be logical

would be an initial commer-
cial agreement that would in
turn make possible the part-

ner’s purchase of equity (in

Iberia). At a European level

the ally would take a stake
because we are looking at
cost synergies. With a US
partner we would be looking

for price synergies." Mr de
Irala said.

Iberia is facing strong
competition in its domestic
market. Private sector air-

lines entered the market fol-

lowing deregulation and cre-

ated a price war. A decision

by Iberia to slash internal

air fares prompted protests

last week it was using gov-
ernment subsidies unfairly.

Mr de Irala rejected the
charge and said he did not
not foresee problems with
the European Commission
over unfair competition.

Two of Finland's big pulp
and paper producers - UPM-
Kymmene and MetsS-Serla -

yesterday reported hefty
drops in profits in the first

eight months of the year as

they were bit by an indus-
try-wide trend of falling

prices and weak demand.
UPM-Kymmene, Europe's

biggest forestry sector com-
pany, said pre-tax profits

tumbled from FM4.6bn at tbe
same stage last year to

FM2.6bn ($566m). Earnings
per share fell from FM14.51
to FM8.G2.
The earnings collapse was

even more dramatic at Met-
sft-Serla, which suffered
from high one-time restruct-

uring costs as well as the
weak market. Pre-tax profits

slid from FMl.Sbn to
FM336m, while pamings per

share fell from FM6.29 to

FM1.37. The company
warned of a loss in the final

four-month period, but said

the group would remain in

profit for the year.
However, the results were

In line with market expecta-

tions. UPM-Kymmene shares

rose initially before finishing

the day down FM0.30 at

FM93, while Metsfi-Serla's

most-traded B shares closed

up FM0.60 at FM29.20.
Analysts said UPM-Kym-

mene, the product of a
merger last year between
United Paper Mills and Kym-
mene, had performed well

under the circumstances.
UPM-Kymmene operating

profits in the second tertial.

at FM1.5bn, were down from
FMS^bn at the same stage

last year and FMlbn lower
than in the first four

months. Turnover in the
first eight months fell from

FM35-6bn to FM33.Sbn. Most
of the blame was put on fail-

ing prices and demand for

magazine paper, fine papers,

sawn timber and pulp.

Newsprint profits rose due
to higher prices. But UPM-
Kymmene warned that
newsprint prices and deliv-

eries had weakened in the

second four-month period as
North American producers
stepped up shipments to

Europe. It warned that the

trend was set to continue.
Although prices for pulp,
sawn timber and fine papers
are moving up again, the
outlook remained uncertain.

UPM-Kymmene said it

expected profitability in the
remainder of the year to stay
at the levels of the second
four-month period.

Metsd-Serla reported a sig-

nificant increase in sales
from FMB-6bn to FM9£bn -
but this was due to the effect

Gross ytefd-
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of acquisitions. Operating packaging and printing

profits fell from FM1.6bn to papers, as well as pulp. One-

FMS75m- time restructuring costs

Metsfi said it was restruct- would reduce, profits over

uring to sharpen its focus on the year by FMSOOm, it said.

Amag sold to

Austrian buyers

Sulzer Riiti cuts 950 jobs

to stem mounting losses
By Eric Frey in Vienna

OIAG, the Austrian state

holding company, yesterday
agreed to sell the aluminium
maker Austria Metall
(Amag) to a group led by
Amag chairman Mr Klaus
Hammerer and Constantia.
a privately-held Austrian
concern.
In _the country's last big

industrial privatisation;
OIAG selected the consor-
tium's bid over competing
offers from the German alu-

minium group Vereinigte
Aluminiumwerke. a subsid-

iary of Vlag, and a joint offer

by Bank Austria and Mr
Herbert Liaunig. a promi-
nent businessman.
Financial details were not

disclosed, but it Is known
that the buyers would not
put up any cash for Amag,
which has been burdened
by heavy debt since its near

collapse In 1992.

Instead, Hammerer/Con-
stantia insisted that OIAG
inject Schl.Tbn ($157m) in
fresh capital into Amag to

cover part of tbe estimated
net debt of at least Schgbn.
This was more than the

rivals wanted, but Hammer-
er/Constantia is understood
to have improved its bid yes-

terday by . . including . a
S4h500fii hank^uarahte&for
outstanding receivables from
a German hank.
After several years of

heavy losses Amag posted a
net profit of Sch95m last

year on sales of Sch8.5bn.
The company would report

an operating loss of SchloOm
this year because of lower
aluminium prices, Mr Ham-
merer said, but would dip
into reserves to achieve
break-even. Sales would
decline to about ScbTbn
because of asset disposals.

By WaEain Hall in Zurich

Sulzer Rfiti, the world’s
biggest producer of textile

weaving machinery, is cut-

ting its workforce by 950. or
early a third, and concen-
trating its production at a
single plant in Switzerland
in an effort to stem mount-
ing losses caused by compe-
tition from.low-cost Asian
.micblnmsLpEoduGQm^':-.-- ±

The group, which has lost

money in four of the last five

years, will base all future
production of weaving
machinery in ZuchwiL about
50km west of Zurich. It will

halt output at Rati, a small
town in eastern Switzerland,
which has been associated
with textile machinery since
1842 when Caspar Honneger
began building the world-fa-

mous Honneger cotton-weav-
ing looms. The town will

continue to be the group’s

headquarters and research
centre.

Sulzer Rfiti has been try-

ing to turn round its busi-

ness since 1690, when it had
a turnover of more than
SFrlbn and employed 4.400.

However, the combination of
a strong Swiss franc,
cheaper overseas competi-
tion and. the increasing pro-
ductivity Of its .. own.

in demand for Sulzer’s
machines. Turnover dropped
to SFrSOOm ($632m) last year
and the group lost SFr34m.
Mr Thomas Pfyi, of Bank
Vontobel. expects losses to
rise to SFr90m this year,
including a restructuring
charge of about SFr40m.
The scale of Rfiti's prob-

lems Is reflected in the fact

that it has had to announce
large-scale redundancies for
tbe first time. It said yester-
day 600 jobs would go in

Rfiti - roughly half the
workforce - and 300 at Zuch-
wil, the bigger of the two
Swiss production plants.

Mr Helmut Pirchl, presi-

dent of Sulzer Rfiti, said that

the company’s 3,200 work-
force was too hig to support
an annual turnover of
around SFrfiOOfn a year. New
orders bad [fallen by 30 per
cent this year and he expec-

ted weaving
machinery to continue to
decline until 2000. By the
end of 1997, production
capacity will be less than
half 1990 levels.

Mr Pirchl said the mea-
sures were necessary to
secure a rapid return to prof-
itability in the face of ongo-
ing market decline and low
demand. However, he did
not expect Sulzer Rfiti to
make money in 1997 and said
that it would be “difficult" to
make a profit by 199a

Borsa link may usher new era for Milan
Italians see chance to win back business from foreign exchanges

H omesick Italian
stockbrokers in Lon-
don will soon have a

new way to keep in touch
with the Bel Paese - a dedi-

cated telematic link to the
Milan stock exchange.
With the implementation

this year of the European
Union's investment services
directive, the way is open for

remote dealing on national
stock exchanges. Brokers in

Frankfurt and New York
should be able to trade on
the borsa as easily as Italian

intermediaries who live and
work round the corner from
the exchange.
The Italian stock exchange

council sees the new London
“node" as one step in its

campaign to promote direct

dealing and win back busi-
ness from foreign exchanges
such as London’s SEAQ, on
which many large Italian
stocks are already traded.
The wind of competition

will blow in both directions,
sweeping away earlier rules
which obliged foreigners to
set up or buy a local securi-

ties house or SIM (Society di

Intermediazione Mobiliare) if

they wanted to trade on Ital-

ian equity markets, and
offered a measure of protec-
tion to local intermediaries.

Mr Francesco Cesarini,
chairman of the Italian stock
exchange council since
March, says the so-called

Eurosim law - which imple-

ments the investment ser-

vices directive in Italy - will

usher in a new era for the
Italian markets and those

who use them.

“We are aware that as the
Eurosim law throws us
directly Into the interna-
tional marketplace, we can’t

defend tbe quality of our
market with rules," be said
in a recent Interview.

“In the medium term our
market will be chosen by

Italian and foreign inves-
tors only if it offers a level

of costs and services -

liquidity, size, price continu-
ity - comparable to and if

possible better than compet-
ing markets.”

Italy has started at a dis-

advantage compared with
larger and more aggressive
exchanges. For a G7 econ-
omy, Italy’s stock market is

still comparatively smalL In
spite of recent flotations and
privatisations, the list of
larger stocks Is still domi-
nated by financial and hold-
ing companies - many of
which own other quoted
groups - and the lower
reaches clogged by securities
which hardly trade.
Events like last year's

abortive plan to merge
Gemina. the investment
group, with Ferruzzi Finan-
ziaria, a holding company, or
this autumn 's management
merry-go-round at Olivetti,

the information technology
group, have tainted the rest
of the market with a repu-
tation for lack of transpar-
ency and weak corporate
governance.
Milan is one of the only

completely automated Euro-
pean exchanges, but last
month a rash of technical
problems halted trading for
a session, prompting an
urgent review of the telema-
tic system.

Nevertheless, Mr Cesarmi
says the exchange is

approaching liberalisation in

better shape than ever. “If

the Eurosim law had arrived
in 1991, we would not neces-

sarily have had the chance
to make the most- of this
opportunity, because the
borsa was still fragmented,
and there were various old

systems mixed together.” he
says.

Since then, however, the
country's 10 stock exchanges

Francesco Cesarmi: exchange is in better shape than ever

have merged under one
authority - the stock
exchange council - while
sharper supervision and
stricter rules have ended the
market's notoriety as a
haven for insider traders.

Trading in equities was
fully automated in 1994 .

Five-day cash settlement
of all stocks has reduced
speculation. New companies
are coming to the market -
Mr Cesarini expects about
20 new listings this
year - and the exchange is
now studying ways to
encourage trading in illiquid
stocks.

The Eurosim law will also
transform the stock
exchange into a self-regulat-
ing joint stock company,
owned by financial interme-
diaries, thus doing away
with old-style management

and regulation of the mar-
kets by the public sector.
To the irritation of some

smaller SIMs, a group of the
largest intermediaries -
dominated by Italian hm-Uro
- has already established a
holding company, called
Sint, which intends to take a
majority stake In the newly
privatised exchange before
dissolving itself once the
task of reorganisation is
accomplished In December
1998. Some traditional bro-
kers see this as an attempt
by the banks - granted
direct access to the stock
market for the first time
under the new laws - to con-
trol the running of the mar-
kets. Mr Francesco Aletti
Montano, managing director
of Aletti & G, a well-estab-
lished Milan SIM, says the
treasury, which is co-ordina-

ting the privatisation, should
set an upper limit on individ-
ual shareholdings and open
the capital of the new com-
pany to all-comers. “We
would prefer everyone to
have the opportunity to buy
shares at the outset,” he
says. .

The treasury will take the
final decision about how to
-privatise the Stock axrhangip
and Mr Mario Draghi, trea-
sury director-general, said
this week that it would not
grant a “preferential role to
any type of intermediary”.
Mr Cesarini, himself chair-

man of Banca Popolare di
Milano, one of Italy’s largest
banks, says traditional bro-
kers will not lose out.
Instead, he believes the SIMs
will remain the market spe-
cialists, working mainly on
behalf of large professional
investors.

On the other hand, hanks
will handle the flotation of
large companies on th* mar,

ket and encourage their
retail clients to invest their
extensive savings. Sint, he
says, is simply “a sort of
steering committee" for "the
next two years of transition.

M r Cesarini also
plays down the
possibility that the

mainly Italian Intermedi-
aries who will . own eh*
newly privatised pyrhango
may slow the pace of liberal-
isation if they realise their
own interests arebeing

,
dam-

aged by aggressive outside
competitors, “if. trading is
cairied <mt :

more by foreign
intermediaries; that’s obvi-
ously a slice taken away
from the Italians, but these
undesirable side-effects are
completely overshadowed by
the priority to grow the
whole market,*’ he says.

Andrew Hfll
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Merrill Lynch
on shaping the future,
not just observing it.

1

:
!•->

V^’

The future is unfolding every day. It’s apparent

in Europe, where corporations are restructuring to

compere more aggressively in the global environment.

And in the dawn of South Africa’s new political and

economic era. Merrill Lynch does more than just

watch these and other powerful forces of change

throughout the world. We help people everywhere

understand the impact of these forces on their lives.

Insights that help countries, companies and individuals

shape better futures make the difference.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

K iht ScaKtoa »»d Furuin Aurf***y UmiiM.

MerrillLynch
A tradition of trusL
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Laird may reduce
German workforce
By Tan Burt

Laird Group, the engineering
components and building
products manufacturer, is
considering cutting its work-
force In Germany by up to 40
per cent as part of a reorgan-
isation of its automotive
activities.

The company, a large
international supplier of
vehicle sealing systems, has
drawn up plans to outsource
a growing proportion of
manufacturing in Germany.
where it produces almost 50
per cent of its automotive
components.
Under the plans, Laird's

German workforce could fall

from 2,500 to L500 over the
next two to three years. Mr

Ugland in

$200m deal
Dealings in shares of Ugland
International Holdings, a
ship-owning and manage-
ment group, were suspended
yesterday after it unveiled a
deal worth op to $200m to
acquire the Ugland family's
vehicle carrier interests.

The size of the transaction
classifies ft as a reverse
takeover, prompting UIH to
seek a temporary suspen-
sion. Trading was halted at

69p.
UIH is to acquire the fami-

ly’s 50 per stake in Hdegfa-

Ugland Auto Lines (Huai)
for an initial $l60m. fol-

lowed by op to $40m.

RESULTS

John Gardiner, chairman,
said: “There is a tremendous
change going on in German
Industry and Laird will not
be exempt from that.”
The phased programme.

Involving moving some pro-
duction to lower cost plants
in Spain and the Czech
Republic, is not expected to
lead to large one-off provi-
sions. Laird blamed the need
to make redundancies on
high labour costs. According
to company officials, those
costs are up to DM40 ($27) an
hour in Germany, compared
with DM25 an hour in
France, DM15 in Spain and
DM4 in the Czech Republic.
Concerns over German

manufacturing costs have
also been raised by other UK

engineering groups.
Babcock International said

it had cut its German work-
force by almost 40 per cent
to 440 in the past 12 months.
Mr Nick Salmon, chief

executive, said yesterday:
“We will still manufacture
high value-added products In
Germany, but basic activi-

ties can be done more
cheaply elsewhere.”

Laird, meanwhile, hinted
at a more aggressive invest-

ment strategy in other loca-

tions. The company, which
is expected to open its first

North American automotive
components plant next year,

said growing demand from
US carmakers could force it

to build another plant there
before the end of the decade.

Sydney may get

M&S knickers
By Peggy HoIGnger

Marks and Spencer's famous
knickers could go on sale in
Sydney next year, as
Britain’s largest clothing
retailer prepares to launch a
franchise chain in Australia.

The company announced
yesterday that It would start

looking for potential fran-
chise partners in Australia
early in 1997. “It is another
significant step in our ambi-
tion to be a major global
retailer.” said Mr Keith
Oates, deputy chairman.
M&S has recently stepped

up its international ambi-
tions, announcing that it

plans to spend £380m
($593m) on expansion abroad
in the next three years.
While it has already

announced aggressive open-
ing programmes in Europe -

planning 25 stores in Ger-
many - it also has plans for

south-east Asia, where much
of the expansion will be done
via franchise agreements.

In September, the group
clinched a franchise arrange-
ment in South Korea, and it

is known to have ambitions
in (Thin

a
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Germans
warn
T&N on
takeover
By Tim Burt

gnihynuriiHiifW, the German
pistons manufacturer being
pursued by T&N, has
warned the UK engineering
group that it was unlikely
ever to win cartel approval
for its proposed takeover.
The company, one of

Europe’s leading suppliers
of automotive pistons and
friction bearings, saidTWs
continued interest was ham-
pering its expansion plans.

T&N has secured options

over 49.99 per cent of Kol-
benschmidt - held on its

behalf by Commerzbank -
for DM282.6m ($191.6m).
But the cartel office in Ber-

lin has so far refused to
sanction the deal.

“It is a very unhelpfttl sit-

uation,” according to Kol-
benschmidt. “We want to
grow overseas but our
expansion has been blocked

by TAN’S interest”
T&N, which has held the

options for more than two
years, yesterday rejected
that suggestion.
So far, the cartel office

has blocked the takeover an
the grounds that it would
maim Kolbenschmidt a cap-

tive customer of Goetze,
TAN’S German piston ring
manufacturer, and create
unfair competition in the
piston components market.
This week Kolbenschmidt

predicted that TAN’S appeal
against that decision - due
to be heard next February -
would fafl.

— Dividends
Date at Qmwpondng Total lor Told hat

payment tftMand year year

Correspond^
dMdond

(->

©.117 ) 0.057

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Autolink Concessionaires (A19) Limited

Exceptional
leave Albert
Fisher in loss
By David BlackweB

< Goodwill write-backs at
Albert Fisher, the fresh food
supplier that last week
announced the £73.5m
(S114.7m) disposal of its

North American distribution

business, helped push the
group £110Bm into the red in

the year to August. Profits

last time were £3l.lm.
Exceptional costs, Includ-

ing the North American dis-

posal and the withdrawal
earlier in the year from
wholesale distribution in
Germany, totalled £151m.
Almost £129m was for good-
will write-backs.
Operating profits rose 24

per cent, from £36.3m to
£45m. Sales were 12 per cent
ahead at f.i.24bn.

“By any definition fhfa has
been a year of considerable'

progress,” said Mr Stephen
Walls, eKairman, adding the
group was "now seeing
strong sustained growth
from its core operations”.

Mr Walls said in the past

3Vi years, Albert Fisher had
disposed of businesses that
accounted for 60 per cent of

its turnover. Now that 70 per
cent of the revenue base was
in operations where value
could be added, the chal-

lenge was to build share-
holder value through
organic growth.
Next month, Mr Nell

England, currently Moscow-
based vice president of Mars,
takes up the new post of
chief executive. He will be
expected to apply his sales
and marketing to. the
four remaining divisions .

—
_

produce, seafood, processed
food in Europe and pro-
cessed produce in the US.
The best performing divi-

sion was European food pro-

cessing. Operating profits'

jumped to £19.4m (giS-imi on
sales up from £246m to

£27lm. Frozen foods and
sauces performed well.

' European produce, profits'

eased to £12.7m (£X3.4m) on
sales 5 per cent ahead to

£390m. The remaining North
American produce division

lifted profits to £5-2m
(£3.3m).
Weather-related problems

held profits at the seafood

division to £7.7m (£7.5m).

LEX COMMENT

Lonrho
It is like the good old days C.'-l T-i -

.
' >*. -•

at Lonrho. with whispers
over potential buyers, con- ;

'

fusion over future struc- FgsE+fc&hetB Index /
ture and a steadily dedin-
ing share price. Since Mr
Dieter Bock. Lonrbo’s Xfv V5 " ;

-J.'
chid executive, secured a V:’ >v ‘ *

J'.,
/•'

'fl-

profitable exit for his • abjt f :
'

investment with a sale
v|t

:

;J*fljff
’

option to Anglo American, V jy.'jWp1
• .pi

Lonrho shares have fallen
'

23 per cent- Mr Bock tolls a .
7- -• ^

good tale of delivering **
.

’ vV -J-
'

value through break-up -i-

’

and disposals, but his will- '
~

>

:

ingness to secure his own. "V «* .

exit suggested to. a'V':’.

there would be little value
.

'

left far anyone else. That is.probably untrue. The sale of

Lanrho’s hoteJsslionld bring almost £70Qm. With the

likely sale of its UK car business. Lonrho would be left

wrth less than £100m of debt, a vast improvement given
j

Lonrho's poor cashflow. lt should then push ahead with a
I

riftiwarggr of its African' trading arm — preferable to flota-

.

tion, since if there is value to be unlocked it should go to
|

existing shareholders - leaving investors with two pieces I

' Of paper: raining anil trailing -

The mining company Tra* fallen in value with gold and
i

platinum prices, but it holds attractive assets. Rumours
that Anglo may not take up its' Lonrho option seem
uhhkelyr but even thatcould, herald a bid from elsewhere.

The African trading business offers"emerging market
appeal, albeit diluted by weak cashflow. It Is hard to

compute a break-up value that is not 20 per cent-higher
than the share price. But, given the pace af the restruct-

uring programme, it could take a -long time to get there.

The changing of the guard
Raymond Snoddy interviews Pearson’s next chief executive

M rs Marjorie Scar-
dino. named yes-
terday as the next

£62,998,861

M rs Marjorie Scar-
dino, named yes-
terday as the next

chief executive of Pearson, is

not the sort of person the
City wanted to replace Mr
Frank Barlow, the current
managing director, when he
retires.

Analysts were sure that
what was needed was some-
one like Mr Gerry Robinson
of Granada or Lord Hbllick

of United News & Media - a
big hitter from outside who
could go in and make the
sort of changes that many of
them say are necessary for

Pearson, which publishes
the Financial Times: more
focus, and more effort to
unlock the potential of dis-

tinguished brands.
They see Mrs Scanfino -

believed to be the first

female chief executive of a
FTSE 100 company - as
someone who has run a
small outpost of the Pearson
empire, the weekly Econo-
mist magazine: in short, a
“quasi-insider”.

The shares were knocked
down 15p at one stage after,

yesterday morning’s
announcement and finished

the day down ll&p at 676%p.
Mrs Scardino, an Ameri-

can, a lawyer and former
journalist who transformed
the circulation of The Econo-
mist in the US understands
the reaction of the City.

“I am completely unknown
to any of these people and
my track record at The
Economist is also unknown,”
she says, pointing to the tra-

dition of anonymity at the

Awtoy • iiiuw

Notan insider- MarjorieScardhm iS-joining^tireboys^ club-’-

magazine which meant that

in her 12 years there she had
never given an interview
until yesterday.

“My plea to the City has
got to be just watch it and
see. If the accomplishments
don’t come, then any conclu-
sions you draw from this are
fair. Bat give us some time
to make the accomplish-
ments.” She will take over as
chief executive at the end of
this year. Her appointment
marks the changing' of the'

guard at Pearson, file hand-
ing over to a new generation
of executives.

Mrs Scardino is 49 and she
will inherit three recently
appointed board members of.

a age - Mr David
BelL who is chairman of the
Financial Times .and in
charge of Pearson’s informa-
tion activities, Mr John Mak-

inson. finance director, and
Mr Greg Dyke, who runs
Pearson’s television compa-
nies. All three were once

. considered • candidates for

the fop job and Mrs Scardi-

nq'js diplomatic skills may
now-be necessary. •

In particular. Mr Dyke, a
multi-millionaire from his
days, at London Weekend
Television, has made, little

secret of his desire for Pear-
son to float off its television

.
interests with him in charge.
Mrs Scardino vehemently

contests the perception that
’a- Pearson InSider has. been
appointed. The Economist,
50. per cent owned by Peaxv
son. values its separateness
and independence. “I have
all the disadvantages an
outsider, and none': or the
advantages. I know everyone
thinks .this (Pearson] is

1 a

boys’ club. AtleastTm not a
boy. I haven’t been to Eton
and _I don’t speak- English

. properly,”' laughs Mrs Scar-

dino, a till) Irwpnwiwg TeXHIL
With her-husband Albert, a
journalist she founded The
Georgia Gazette newspaper
which wont a Puhtier prize
but was - not a commercial
success. “You learn more
from failure than success.”

' she says. .*

The new Pearson chief
executive Is blunt about file

state of the company.

.

“The performance is not
nearly what- 1- want from a
company I was involved
wifh. It has htege roam for
improvement Its profit per-

formance has cleariy bfen -

inadequate and there's a lot

more movement to be had in
that,” she says. Every mom-,
ifag for the past two weeks in
her shower she has been
asking herself what sort of
company Pearson should be,

and what what sort of "busi-

nesses ft should be in.
-

She does not yet have
answers but they are likely

to . be radicaL She "has
warned the board of Pearson
she ’ will turn the ' place
upside .down if that is what
.she deems necessary.

"I think that is the reason
they chose hie. Pm uncon-
ventionaL I think Tm pretty
brave about things- like
that." She anphasdses that
improving.' profit .perfor-
mance' will be at the top of
her list of priorities, but that
will go hand-in-hand -with
deciding What, the correct
level of focus should be. .

-
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Limited recourse project financing

Arranged and underwritten by

CIBC Wood Gundy pic

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Sponsored by

Amey pic

Sir Robert McAlpine (Holdings) limited

Taylor Woodrow Construction Limited

Interest Rate Risk Management arranged by

CIBC Wood Gundy pic

CW£
Wood Gundy

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
Far Eastern Department Stores Ltd.
(incorporated with limited liabilityunder the laws oftiie RepobficofChina)

(the “Company”)

US$75,000,000
3 per cent. Bonds due 2001

This is to inform yon that effective from October ZL, 1996, the
Conversion Right relatingtotheBands will be exercisable.

Following a further amendment to the Regulations Governing
Securities Investment by Overseas Chinese & Foreign Nationals
and Procedures for Remittance, a foreign investorbaldingoverseas
convertible bonds and intending to effectconversionshould appoint
an agent to handle, for and an behalf of the foreign investor;
conversion of bonds into common shares (or Entitlement
Certificates) af issuing companies, opening ofa securities trading
accountwith a local brokeragefirm,keepingincustodyofsecurities,

.

paying ROC taxes, making confirmation and settlement, remitting
funds, exercising shareholders’ rights and performing such other
mattersas may bedesignated bysuch convertingbondholder.
The local agent mostbe a financial institutionwinch is approved try

the BOC Ministry of Finance to engage in agency business- In
openings securities tradingaccount,the local agent,onbehalfofthe
bondholder, should first obtain approval from the Tehran Stock
Exchange. Bondholders should consult with their agent regarding
the trading account turd New Taiwan dollar account for the
settlement ofsecurities transactions.

Within five days from the Conversion Date,the Company will issue
and deliver Entitlement Certificates to the local agent of the
bondholder The English translation of the key provisions of
Entitlement Certificates wifi be available at the offices of the
Conversion Agent. The Company will issue Common Shares to

replace Entitlement Certificates once a year. The Company has
fixed the dose of bumness on December 27 of each year as a

.

consolidation date (“Consolidation Date”).After the Consolidation
Date, the Company will, proceed with necessary filing and
registration for capital increase in order to issue new shares in

exchange for the Entitlement Certificate* issued and outstanding
on or before such Consolidation Date (including those for which
Entitlement Certificates have not yet been issued, but have been
registered in the Company's shareholders regreten as applicable).

Bondholdersshould also consultthetermsand conditionsregarding
conversion contained in the Offering Circularand Indenture should '

they wish to effect conversions.

As a result Ofthe rights issue of40,613*431 shares by the Company
on October 3. 1996, the conversion price of the Convertible
Bonds will, in accordance with the Indenture dated July 6, 1994,
be adjusted from NTS 36.74 to NTS 36L25 with effect from
Octobers, 1996.

The address ofthe Share ^
TraasterAgent, Oriental SecuritiesCorp^

of the Company ha* moved from 8th Floor, 130 Tea Ping South'

Road, Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China to 3rd FIoor. 86 Chung
CMagSouth Road Sec LTaipei, Taiwan, Republic ofChina.

October 18, 1996

The Financial i imes plans to publish a Survey on

Isle of Mian
on Wednesday, November 13.

The survey will focus on:.* Banking; Investment funds, ‘Insurance
(huSoOng dtoffises) • Trust*and otftrtwraeenjpairiea to Private porftbdo
management 41 SMps register and Itsmanagement • Tim South AMoan
connection on -ttw (stand 9 The ton Endnstry and tourism. With fta ±0
print cwTrtjes worfdwto© and avalfabtUty In 160 countries, It h riot

surprising the FT:

• to wrist by 911* of Baope’a pretosalonal hwehtwent community^
• Is considered by overtxm ln three of Ada’s profeashmal investment

community as their most Important business reading* and
• la toe “favourite amongst toe world’s financial dkectora’ wtto a‘

coverage of72%**. - -•••

- The Professional Investment Conouimity.WorfdwMe Survey 3393/4
Me Bank R^dcraWp Survey 399S

To ehaiBo the isiamTa emhiance asan offshorecentre te'ttt overiooksd
by our ffieftrpdshed raadersMp, cafl to ntewve yottr advertising spacK-

FeBda Kay far London
;
on +44 (O) 3-T1 073 4339 O’ tox>44 (O) ±71. 673 3204

.
Or your usual Phrandanfawa reproadntmtlva

FT Surveys

- • To d»Holdcraof

Uoyds TSB Gnoop ptc .

;
*100.000,000
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strong roots
Biiisto^iss leaders aim to attract
md^idWard investment to this
sQiitfi-'west region of Scotland,
wnles-Jaines Buxton

Ayrshire is a place that still

makestMngE, says Mr David
Macdonald. “We have 400,000

people, which is T.8 per cent
of Scotland's population, but
we produce no less than is

per cent of its manufactur-
ing output."

To many people Ayrshire
is;best known for famous
golf courses such as Turn-
berry and Troon, for its

rolling green countryside,
for .Its moist and., relatively

warm . climate; for Its long
coastline looking out on the
Firth of Clyde, and for being
the .birthplace of the poet
Robert Burns.

In economic terms those
are aU valuable assets,
underpinning a tourist
industry worth more than
£200tn a year and providing
a good quality of. life for

many of Ayrshire's inhabit-

ants.
• Bat Enterprise Ayrshire,
the local enterprise company
of which Mr Macdonald is

chief executive, is charged
with improving the econ-
omy. and that involves
focusing on manufacturing.
Important manufacturers in

the area make pharmaceuti-
cals, vehicles, textiles, com-
puters, whisky and aero-
space products.

Products from Ayrshire
include household names
such as Johnny Walker, one
of the world's best selling
whiskies, blended in Kilmar-
nock; computers from the US
company Digital made at
Ayr and Irvine; and Jets-

tream aircraft, built by Brit-

ish Aerospace at Prestwick.
Although several of Ayr-

shire's leading manufactur-
ers are offshoots of foreign-

owned companies such as
Roche and Nestld of Switzer-
land, and Volvo of Sweden,

others are the plants of UK
companies such as Smith-
Kline Beecham, the pharma-
ceuticals group. Imperial
Chemical Industries and Ful-
larton Computer Industries,
a home-grown contract man-
ufacturer for the computer
sector which belongs to
Laird Group (sec page III).

Mr Macdonald does not
accept the description of
Ayrshire as a branch plant
economy. “I’m not sure
branch plants are a local
issue any more. Isn’t this
sort of thing happening
everywhere in the world?
Each of these plants has
very simply got to be the
best at what it does, wher-
ever it is."

Even so. Mr Bill Miller, a
leading Ayrshire business-
man who founded Prestwick
Circuits, a printed circuit
board maker, is convinced
that the most effective com-
panies in Ayrshire are often
ones based locally. “You’ve
got to have people with fire

in their bellies determined to

do things for the local com-
munity." he says.

In addition to Fullarton,
which now employs about
2,000 people at Irvine, he
points to PIK Ltd, a com-
pany set up by local busi-

nessmen (including Mr
Miller) which bought Pres-
twick airport in 1992 and is

expanding its business.
Scheduled flights now oper-

ate to London Stansted, Dub-
lin and Belfast, and charter
holiday traffic is growing
rapidly (see page ID-
Enterprise Ayrshire was

set up in 1991. Its objectives

range from making Ayrshire
attractive for inward invest-

ment, to strengthening
locally headquartered com-
panies through advice and
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A SUUseeker and Culzean castle; manufacturing and tourism drive the Ayrshire economy

training, especially in the
textile and engineering sec-

tors where there are several
medium-sized companies.
Although Ayrshire con-

tains prosperous towns, such
as Ayr and Troon, Its aver-
age level of unemployment
is more than 12 per cent,

four percentage points above
the Scottish average, and
there are pockets of very
high unemployment, espe-
cially among men.
The Cumnock and San-

quhar area in the south
where the deep coal mines
have closed has one of the
highest rates of unemploy-
ment in the UK.
Along the coast. Irvine,

whose new town status ends
in December, and the adjoin-

ing towns of Ardrossan, Salt-

coats and Stevenston have

high unemployment and
pockets of deprivation,
because of the rundown of
the ICi explosives plant at

Ardeer.

White unemployment is

acknowledged by Enterprise
Ayrshire to be one of Ayr-
shire’s problems, the agency
also lists the absence of com-
petitive sites for modern
business as a problem to be
overcome. Its business plan
draws attention to Ayr-
shire's 2m sq ft of industrial

space but much of this is of
poor quality and unsuitable
for investment.
However a 30 acre busi-

ness park is now being
developed at Rowalian out-

side Kilmarnock, and plans
have been approved for
upgrading Riverside busi-

.

ness park at Irvine. Shaw

Farm estate at Prestwick is

also being developed.

Ayrshire is a geographical
expression rather than a
local government unit

.

Although many people in

the former county would
have liked Ayrshire to have
become a single tier council

in the 1994 reorganisation of

Scottish local government,
the government decided to
create three unitary authori-

ties, for North Ayrshire,
East Ayrshire and South
Ayrshire.
The new authorities at

least contain the word Ayr-
shire in their names which
their predecessors did not.

and although they each have
their own agendas for eco-

nomic development they
co-operate with each other.

The chairmen of all three

councils are on the board of

Enterprise Ayrshire, and
each council participates in

the Ayrshire Location Ser-

vice whose remit is to

"secure location decisions
for the benefit of Ayrshire".
This means encouraging

companies which are consid-

ering locating in the area,

and helping those already in

Ayrshire to put down stron-

ger roots. The work of find-

ing companies from outside

Scotland to come to Ayrshire
is the responsibility of
Locate in Scotland, based in

Glasgow.
In East Ayrshire the coun-

cil, based at Kilmarnock, has
made the “drive for jobs and
economic development” its

top priority, and recently
established the East Ayr-
shire Business Partnership

with the private sector to
assist small businesses.

South Ayrshire, housed in

the splendid former county-

buildings in the centre of
Ayr. has taken the most rad-

ical approach of the three
councils to its own struc-
ture, setting up only seven
departments to administer
all its services.

"We want to change the
face of local government in

this area," says Mr Graham
Tborley, chief executive. “It

has a long way to go to win
back the trust of the public.

We are in a race to catch up
with the best practices of the
private sector.”

At North Ayrshire, based
at Irvine, optimism is

blighted by what Mr Sam
Gooding, chairman of infra-

structure and environment
services, calls the "silent clo-

sure" of the ICT complex at
Ardeer. The number of peo-

ple employed at Ardeer,
which still makes explosives,

has dropped from 4,500 in

1980 to between 400 and 450
today, and was as high as
12,000 in 1950.

Mrs Ann Hopkins, North
Ayrshire business develop-
ment manager, says: "About
as many jobs have gone here
as were lost with the run-
down of the Ravenscraig
steel plant in Lanarkshire,
but we've had nothing like

the level of government
assistance that Lanark-
shire’s received."
Mr Gooding says Irvine

new town “was supposed to
be the saviour of North Ayr-
shire. But its population
only grew to a quarter of
that projected". The energies
of leading people in Ayrshire
are now focused on two
objectives. First, in a move
which is aimed at boosting
Prestwick airport, they are
campaigning with leading
Scottish business organisa-
tions to persuade the govern-

ment to relax the inter-
national rules governing air

freight.

At the moment aircraft

from the US are not allowed
to pick up cargo at Pres-
twick and fly it on to

Europe, which means that
manufacturers in Scotland
lose expensive time sending
goods via London Heathrow.
“We are trying to get the

government to see this as an
industrial and not a trans-

port issue," says Mr Graham
Shaw of Enterprise Ayrshire.

A longer term concern are
the roads. The construction
of the M7? motorway
through the southern sub-
urbs of Glasgow is progress-

ing well and when complete
next year will greatly speed
up journey times to Ayr-
shire.

But roads to the east link-

ing Ayrshire with the M74
north-south motorway are
notoriously slow, and there
are few plans to upgrade
them. The Scottish Office is

not making the issue a prior-

ity and people in Ayrshire
are divided as to whether
the main link should be the
A70 or the ATI.

If Ayrshire is to have a
communications infrastruc-
ture suitable for the 2lst cen-
tury, as Enterprise Ayrshire
wants, big improvements are
essential. ...

AYRSHIRE'S GOOD FOR BUSINESS
“...and that’s good for you too!"
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RODNEY LARKINS, BUSINESS LOCATION MANAGER,
AYRSHIRE LOCATION SERVICE

In Ayrshire we have the companies, the
people and the skills to compete with
the best in the world.

Rhor Inc., the US Corporation with headquarters near San Diego,

has selected Prestwick, Ayrshire, to expand its European overhaul

and repair presence.The company’s core business is the design,

manufacture and support of aircraft engine nacelle systems ,

and components for large commercial aircraft. I

Bob Gustafson,Vice President, Customer Support at Rhor
|

comments: “Prestwick was specifically chosen based

on the availability of a sound aerospace-oriented

infrastructure, highly skilled labour pool, and . .

the easy accessibility of the Prestwick site."

Ayrshire boasts a thriving, dynamic cluster of

world class companies in a range of sectors
. ^

"

including aerospace, engineering, electronics,

chemicals, textiles, food & drink, and tourism. *, : \
Indigenous companies planning for growth or .

companies looking for a new location can benefit :
: ; v

'

from financial and training assistance, excellent .
^

access to European and International markets and
superior supply chain networks.

To find out how Ayrshire can be good for you and

your company, contact the Ayrshire Location Service,

a dedicated team which will work closely with you to -
. ^

develop tailor made business location proposals and .

^

deliver solutions to meet your specific business needs.
. > V

fit

:

HPgy

m

VS . - ; -

AYRSHIRE LOCATION SERVICE

JflL Enterprise
nF Ayrshire

rfrafnptog riiMjiwilM,

it* %.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT RODNEY LARKINS
AT THE AYRSHIRE LOCATION SERVICE ON 01563 526623.

E.MAIL: RODNEY.LARKINS@SCOTENTCO.UK
17/19 HILL STREET KILMARNOCK.AYRSHIRE KA3 I HA.
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ii AYRSHIRE

Economy: by James Buxton

Investment in the air
Electronics and
aerospace
industries

underpin the
local economy
A recent announcement that
Rohr. a US aerospace compo-
nents group, is to set up an
£8.7m repair and service
facility at Prestwick could
easily have been ignored
amid the stream of inward
investment successes which
Scotland has achieved lately.

But it was significant not
just because it was a rare
example of an inward invest-

ment that had nothing to do
with Scotland's electronics
industry, but because it

emphasised that Ayrshire
has a significant foothold in

the aerospace industry.
Rohr is a California-based

company which makes
nacelles and pylons for aero-
engines. It will join British

Aerospace and the US
aero-engine service company
Greenwich Caledonian at

plants close to Prestwick air-

port. and it expects to create
200 jobs in the next five

years. In the longer term
Enterprise Ayrshire hopes
Prestwick might develop fur-

ther as a centre for airframe
maintenance.
But though CWW Logis-

tics. a transport company,
recently announced it was
building a El .4m freight han-
dling facility’ at the airport,

it is not all good news at

Prestwick. Employment has
fallen noticeably at the Brit-

ish Aerospace plant, where
2,500 people were working in

1993.

Since then, the manage-
ment of BAe Jetstream has
moved to Toulouse as a
result of a joint venture in

regional aircraft with Aero-
spatiale of France and Aie-
nia of Italy. Sales of the Jet-

stream 41 regional turbo
prop aircraft, which were
buoyant in 1994, have
slumped.
Annual production has

been cut from 30 to fewer
than 20 aircraft, while the
Jetstream 61 model has been
scrapped. The plant is now
divided between BAe Jets-
tream, which assembles air-

craft. and BAe Aerostruc-
tures which makes

aerostracture parts both for

Jetstream and for other air-

craft. RecentI}' Jetstream
has cut its workforce by 250

to 711 and Aerostructures by
300 to 913, making 1,624 in

all.

There is also uncertainty
over the Civil Aviation
Authority's air traffic con-
trol centre at Prestwick,
where 650 people are
employed controlling the air-

space of northern Britain
and much of the north
Atlantic.

A £230m project to

upgrade the Prestwick con-
trol centre following the
recent construction of a new
centre at Swanwick near
Southampton is under
review, and trade unions at

tract manufacturer, based at

Irvine.

Irvine is also the location

of Ayrshire's vehicle indus-

try. with a large plant
belonging to Volvo which
assembles the chassis of a
large proportion of the buses
on British roads, as well as

those of heavy trucks. Volvo
employs about 500 people at

Irvine.

Although the ICI plant at

Ardeer is gradually running
down, there are two major
pharmaceutical plants in

Ayrshire: SmithKline Bee-
cham employs 750 people
making antibiotics and
medicinal products in bulk
at Irvine; further north, at
Dairy, the Swiss company
Roche recently announced a

Irvine is the location of Ayrshire's vehicle industry

Prestwick fear that if the
CAA decided to concentrate
most air traffic control at
Southampton. Prestwick
would be downgraded, with
jobs likely to be lost.

Although Ayrshire is not
in the heart of Silicon Glen
it has electronics plants
employing about 6.500 peo-
ple. The largest is Digital
Equipment of the US which
employs 1,350 people at Ayr
and a further 450 at Irvine,

the latter being the location

of its personal computer
plant. Digital's Ayrshire
plants have barely been
affected by the recent wave
of cutbacks which has hit

other parts of the company.
Apart from Fullarton Com-

puter Industries (see page
III

K

Ayrshire is also the
home of Prestwick Circuits,

a quoted company which
produces printed circuit
boards at Ayr and Irvine,

and of SCI. a US-owned con-

big investment in upgrading
its plant making vitamin C.

Roche employs 680 people at

Dairy.

Elsewhere in North Ayr-
shire, the waterfront at

Ardrossan is to be devel-
oped: Clydeport, the priva-

tised port operator, is invest-

ing £12.5m in a yacht marina
and housing project.

Down the coast at Ardeer
Point, the Millennium Com-
mission has offered £5m for

a permanent exhibition on
the theme of invention,
linked to Alfred Nobel, the
inventor of dynamite who
established what is now the

ICI plant. Matching funding
for the £l0m scheme will

have to be raised.

Over in East Ayrshire, the
Austrian company Egger
wants to build a plant mak-
ing chipboard in the
depressed southeastern part
of Ayrshire. Its subsidiary
Eltimate has applied for

East Ayrshire
COUNCIL

Robert Paton

(
01563)

576412

NORTH AYRSHIRE
COUNCIL

Steve Cuthbert

(01294)
324372

Eddie Clark

(01292) 616131
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planning permission to build

a £50m plant near the site of

the Barony colliery at
Auchinieck.

Egger, which also has a

plant at Hexham in North-
umberland, says Auchinieck
is ideal for an easy supply of
wood from the forests of
south-west Scotland. The
plant would employ about
120 people and produce
270,000 tonnes of chipboard a
year for the furniture indus-
try.

However an earlier appli-

cation to place the plant in

Irvine, close to the Finnish
company Kymmene's large
paper mill, was turned down
after strong objections from
the local community which-
claimed it would cause pollu-

tion and spoil scenery near
the coast.

Both Enterprise Ayrshire
and Locate in Scotland
favour the Auchinieck site,

while East Ayrshire council
points out that the plant
would create employment
and generate spending in an
area which contains patches

of male unemployment of

over 30 per cent. However it

says the plant's environmen-
tal impact will be closely
studied before planning per-

mission can be granted.

East Ayrshire should also

benefit from the fact that a
site near Kilmarnock has
been chosen for Scotland's
newest prison, involving an
investment of £60m and the

creation of about 350
long-term jobs, as well as a
large number of construc-
tion jobs.

East Ajtshire council is

seeking Scottish Office fund-
ing for a regeneration strat-

egy for areas with the high-

est unemployment near
Cumnock and Sanquhar. It

also expects to benefit from
the upgrading of parts of the

A77 Glasgow-Ayr road to
motorway, which it believes

will improve Ayrshire's
accessibility, while a £7m
project to improve the centre
of Kilmarnock, which had
been losing shopping and
other business to Ayr has
been completed.
Mr Stephen Chorley. direc-

tor of development at East
Ayrshire council, says: “We
have got the basis for being
seriously competitive with
other parts of Scotland.'*

Prestwick airport is enjoying a revival, but businesses are lobbying for a change in air freight rules

Air traffics by James Buxton

Prestwick takes off again
Aggressive
marketing by
operator PIK is

revitalising

Ayrshire's airport

No one who visited

Prestwick airport three or
four years ago could fail to
be impressed by what is

going on there now. In 1992

the large passenger terminal
was embarrassingly empty -

fewer than three dozen pas-

sengers passed through it in

the whole of that year, and
they had been diverted. The
situation was only slightly

better in 1993.

Now. although there are

periods in the day when the
passenger terminal is fairly

quiet, usually there are clus-

ters of travellers to be seen
checking in. And although
airfreight business never
deserted Prestwick, there are
now noticeably more wide-

bodied cargo aircraft passing
through.
Prestwick airport is one of

Ayrshire's recent success
stories. It used to be a source
of controversy as local politi-

cians fought to retain the
special legal status that
required transatlantic flights

from Scotland to use it
Now the people of Ayr-

shire. most of whom are
unshakeable in their belief

that Prestwick is one of the
finest airports in the world,
have had to put their money
and their energy into mak-
ing it work and succeeding.
The decline of Prestwick

began in the 1980s and accel-

erated in 1990 when the gov-
ernment reluctantly abol-
ished its special status.
Passenger services immedi-
ately migrated to Glasgow
airport, seen by travellers as
more convenient than Pres-

twick, which is 30 miles
south-west of Glasgow. That
counted for more than the
fact that Prestwick is almost
never closed by bad weather.
Then in 1992 BAA (British

Airports Authority) sold
Prestwick to PIK Ltd, a con-

sortium of businessmen and
local authorities chaired by

Lord Younger of Prestwick,

the former defence secretary

and local MP. Later the
councils were obliged by the

government to sell their

stakes.

PIK takes an unusual
approach to running air-

ports. Unlike many airport:

operators it does not subcon-
tract any services: at Pres-
twick all are provided by the
airport company, from
ground handling to duty free

sales. The 313 airport staff

are expected to be flexible

and do more than one job.

It also takes an aggressive
approach to marketing: “A
lot of airports just sit back
and largely let the market
deliver business to them.”
says Mr Hugh Lang, PIK’s
managing director. “We
can't afford to do that; we go
out and get it."

PIK (the name comes from
the airport’s international
Identification sign) began
with an effort to win back
charter and scheduled pas-

senger flights. It remedied
the absurdity that although
the railway from Glasgow
runs little more than 100
yards from the airport termi-
nal, trains did not stop there.

In September 1994, Strath-

clyde regional council and
ScotRail opened a new sta-

tion, connected to the termi-
nal by a covered walkway.
Through ScotRail. PIK

offers free rail travel to the
airport from any station in
Scotland and a £5 flat fare
from Prestwick to Scottish
stations for incoming pas-
sengers. “We expected this
to encourage the charter
business; we didn't realise
scheduled carriers would
like it too." says Mr Lang.
But he warns that with pas-
senger numbers growing, the
concessions are under
review.

Passenger throughput
reached about 120,000 in 1994
as charter airlines resumed
operating from Prestwick.
Later that year a break-
through was achieved when
scheduled services started
up again as the Irish airline

Ryanair launched a low cost
service to Dublin.

That was followed last

autumn by Ryanair launch-

ing a service to London Stan-

sted with the lowest return

fare of £59 - marginally
below that charged this year

by EasyJet between Edin-
burgh- Glasgow and Luton.

Meanwhile, Gill Airways
started scheduled flights to

Belfast
This year Prestwick

expects to handle 560,000

passengers, with the line-up

of charter airlines boosted
by Laker Airways. Next year
Thomson Holidays will begin
flying from. Prestwick, and
the airport is hoping to han-

dle 750,000 passengers.
PIK initially offered

Ryanair greatly reduced
handling charges, while the

fact that PIK provides all air-

port services itself offers

scope for cross-subsidy.
Great Holidays, the airport's

own travel company, which
runs its own charter flights,

makes a loss.

Nevertheless PIK itself has
made profits from its first

year of existence: in 1996-96

pre-tax profits were £l-24m
on sales of £LL2m.
Prestwick expects to gain

more passenger traffic when
the European Union’s third
package of aviation liberalis-

ation measures come into
force next April, allowing
airlines to fly between any
two points in the EU. “I pre-
dict there will soon be a
Prestwick-Amsterdam ser-
vice, and several others," he
says.

The airport has also had
success building up its

freight traffic, which has
grown from 16.000 tonnes in
1992 to an anticipated 45,000
tonnes this year. There are
now 13 regular freight ser-

vices a week, operated by
Fedex (as Federal Express of
the US is now known), Car-
golux of Luxembourg and
Lufthansa.
Mr Lang says PIK per-

suaded Cargo!ux to make
Prestwick a regular stopover
point. "They were overflying
us on the great circle route
from Seattle to Luxembourg
and forwarding the freight
from there by road, much of

it to electronics plants in

Scotland," he says. “We per-

suaded them it made sense

to land at Prestwick on the

way and discharge cargo
here."
Further expansion of

freight win depend heavily

on a change in international

regulations which prevent a
freight carrier which lands

at a UK airport from the US
taking on freight for delivery

to another airport in Europe

or elsewhere, except with
special permission.

These rules inhibit the
growth of airfreight services

from Prestwick. The airport

and the Scottish business
community has recently
stepped up a campaign to

persuade the British govern-

ment to agree a change in

the rules in a new aviation

agreement with the US. The
Scots have high hopes that

this could emerge from the

current discussions about
the possible alliance of Brit-

ish Airways and American
Airlines.

If air freight were liberal-

ised. wide-bodied freighters
could unload at Prestwick
and their cargo be taken on
by smaller aircraft. Pres-

twick would then become an
airfreight hub.
PIK plans to invest £10m

next year in a new 100.000

sq ft airfreight warehouse,
the first stage of a 600,000 sq
ft project It hopes to obtain
funding from Enterprise
Ayrshire, the development
body, and from the Euro-
pean Regional Development
Fund.
“We are building the hub

in the belief that there will

be liberalisation," Mr Lang
says. “There has to be . a
change - it doesn't make
sense to continue using rules
on airfreight that were laid
down in 1944.”

But it is far from certain
that the current discussions
between the US arid UK gov-
ernments will in the short
term yield a new aviation
agreement. However sup-
porters of Prestwick are

.
con-

vinced that in the long run
liberalisation of air freight is

inevitable.

.
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Speeding up the service
The aero-engine
plant can now
offer a
guaranteed
tumround
"If a customer's got a piece
of equipment with a very
large amount of capital
locked up in it. he wants to

be sure that the equipment
is going to be serviced as
quickly as possible and get
it back earning again ," says
Mr John Horsburgh.
In this case the

equipment is aero-engines,
worth between $500,000 and
Sim each. Mr Horsburgh is

managing director of
Greenwich Caledonian,
which operates an engine
servicing plant near
Prestwick airport.

Three years ago the plant
began what it called Project

35, the aim of which was to

reduce servicing time from
70 days to 35 days. Mr
Horsburgh says Greenwich
Caledonian can now offer a
35 day tumround to any
customer with this

requirement, thanks to
significan t changes in the

plant’s operating process.

“Not all customers want
35 days, but what they do
want is to have the engine
back when we said we
would return it," he says-

That was not always
possible In the past
Greenwich Caledonian is

part of Greenwich Air
Services, a US company
with headquarters in

Miami. Florida, which in
June this year acquired the
Prestwick plant from Aviall,

another US group.
The Prestwick plant was

set up in 1980 by British
Caledonian, the UK airline.
British Caledonian sold it in
1987 to Ryder Systems of the
US, which ran it in
conjunction with an
aeroengine plant at Dallas,
Texas. In 1993 Prestwick
was spun out of Ryder and
sold to Aviall. which thiw

year sold it to Greenwich.
Greenwich Air Services

claims to be the biggest
independent aero-engine
service company in the
world, running a larger
service operation than the
aeroengine industry's three
original equipment makers.
General Electric, Pratt &
Whitney and Rolls-Royce. It

is about the same size as tho
operations of the main
airlines.

Greenwich is a
privately-owned company
whose main shareholder is

Mr Eugene Conese, its

chairman and chief
executive.

It has service centres in
Miami, Dallas and
Prestwick and annual
turnover ofabout $750m_ Of
this, around 8250m is

contributed by the Scottish
subsidiary, which in 1984
turned over $40m.
Each of Greenwich’s three

centres specialises ina
different engine family:
Prestwick concentrates on
the General Electric CF6
range of aeroengines, the

big turbofans which power
the McDonnell Douglas
DC10 and MDll aircraft, as
well as the Boeing 747 and
767, and the Airbus 300 and
310. The plant also handles
the smaller CFM56 (made by
a joint venture of General
Electric and Snecma of
France) which powers
aircraft such as the Boeing
737 and the Airbus 319 and
320.

Greenwich Caledonian
does its.own sales,
marketing, billing and
administration in its

product sector. Its

customers include many
leading airlines, including
British Airways (but only
for the DClOs it inherited
from British Caledonia^)
the South Korean airline"
Asians, Federal Express and
the US military- Last month
it signed a 10 year
agreement worth $70m with
LOT Polish airlines for its
Boeing 767 and 737s.
Engines are normally sent

in for service when their
exhaust gas temperature
margin - a measure of their
output effectiveness - falls
to unsatisfactory levels. The
flying hours that the engine
can achieve between
services depends partly on
how many cycles (take oflfc

and landings) it performs.
The airlines send their

engines by airfreight to a
European airport where
Greenwich Caledonian
collects them by road. When
the engine reaches
Prestwick it is stripped .

down and faulty or worn

components replaced.
The Prestwick plant

works 24 hours a day for 361
days a year, using a
workforce divided into four
shifts, each working a 6
hour day.

To implement Project 36,
the entire servicing process
was examined and changes
made to simplify the flow
for all engine types and •

eliminate waste. New
equipment was installed.
The plant specialises in

precision engineering. Of
the 960 people it employs
(the maximum the plant has
had in its history) some 85.

'

per cent are qualified '

engineers or mechanics. All
mechanics have to sign'off
their work, and
documentation hag become
even more significant
following Che Valujet crash
in the Florida Everglades
earlier this year.

•

The company takes on -

apprentices each year and .

trains all its employees dn-
thejob.

The plant has been -

qualified to the IS09002 .

standard and operates its

own open learning scheme 1

to enable employees to. '.

broaden their education and
hone their sldHs.

.

Mr Horsburgh, who was ;

runningthe Prestwickplant
for a year before Greenwich
Air Services bought it, says
the change, of ownership
hasnot changed the way
the plant operates .

•
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PROFILE FULLARTON COMPUTER INDUSTRIES
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haveTbeen

> lAtoche<d for h

fsqhool leavers, ;

andt&p Internet
eln'iSoQtiajbdr the successor to

: the Youth Training Scheme
‘ has been branded as Skfll-

seekers. School leavers are
: encoursgedto gain qualifica-

tions in the workplace, with
: Scottish Vocational Qualifi-

f cations being granted by
Scottish Vocational Educa-
tional Council " (Scotvec)
-based in Glasgow.

The value accorded to the

. accredited qualifications by
both employers and trade
unions has helped Skillseek-

ers gain more credibility
than previous youth training
schemes
“There are already more

than 1.000 local companies,
from engineering through to

textiles, talcing part in the
programme and reaping the
rewards," says Ms Janls
Mitchell, senior training
executive at Enterprise Ayr-
shire.

There are 3,300 trainees,
with more than half having
employed status which enti-

tles them to the going rate
for the job as opposed to the
£40 per week Skillseekers

' allowance. Some 70 per cent
of people go into employ-
ment or higher education on
completion of the pro-
gramme.
Increased competitiveness,

higher productivity and staff

motivation are some of the
benefits for employers,
according to Ayrshire Enter-
prise. SVQs can benefit busi-

ness by guaranteeing that
employees can dp their job
to a nationally recognised
standard. Ms Mitchell says.

Mr Bill Kerr, general man-
ager of the Malin Court
Hotel in Turnbenry, com-
mends the Skillseekers
scheme to other employers.

"Helping train a young per-
son makes people think
more about their own jobs
and that leads to higher
standards. Our experience or

- the Skfilseekers scheme has
been very positive." he says.
Lianne Balfour, 19. in her

third year or Skillseekers
training, is currently a com-
mis (junior) chef at Malin
Court and has ambitions of
rising through the ranks to
be bead chef and eventually
run her own business.
The majority of young peo-

ple enter the Skillseekers at
Level l or the SVQ, a basic
foundation level, or level 2
which is roughly equivalent
to English GCSE school
qualifications. The Level 3
qualification is for more
complex or supervisory
grade work. Trainees at
Level 3. with additional sub-
jects. can qualify for a “mod-
em apprenticeship".
“The word apprenticeship

has a traditional ring to it."

says George Dunlop, Enter-
prise Ayrshire's co-ordinator
of the modem apprentice-
ships programme. But mod-
em apprenticeships now
cover a much wider number
of jobs in a variety of mod-
em industries ranging from
banking and retailing, to
engineering and plumbing.
“At the moment there are

about 25 types of modem
apprenticeships available to
young people in Ayrshire.
This figure is increasing all

the time and by next year
we hope to offer a choice of
5a”
Katie McRobert, a 17-year-

old trainee greenkeeper at
the BeHeisle Golf Course in
Ayr, is a modem apprentice
working towards a Level 3
Scottish Vocational Qualifi-

cation (SVQ). “I am on tar-

get to complete my SVQ in
about two and a half years.

At that point I will be a qual-

ified greenkeeper and there
will be..even more choices
available to me, such as

Assembling parts
to a hi-tech spec

More than 3,300 trainees and 1,000 focal companies are taking part in the Skillseekers programme

going Into full time work or
applying for agricultural col-

lege where 1 can study for
even higher qualifications.''

she says.

She spends one day a week
at college where her prog-
ress is assessed by the train-

ing and development team at

South Ayrshire Council.
CyberSkiUs is a new initia-

tive which is relevant to
school leavers and to other
groups who want to learn
about the Information super-
highway. It is the first of its

kind in Ayrshire.
It began as a programme

aimed at teaching unem-
ployed people about the
information superhighway,
including tbe World Wide
Web (WWW), e-mail, PC-
based video conferencing
and on-line data searches.
Enterprise Ayrshire was
impressed with the concept
but wanted to adapt to make
it suitable for a number of
other audiences.
“We wanted a dispersed

model, one which can be
used in different locations to

different audiences through-
out the community. An

internet simulation CD-ROM
bad been produced Tor use in

places tike village halls
where you cannot get a

modem connection to the
internet." says Ms Sue
Jones, development manager
at Enterprise Ayrshire.

Eight training providers
are tailoring the course
materia] to specific audi-
ences. These range from the
agricultural college at
Auchencruive which is lay-

ing on courses for farmers,
and the Carnegie library’ in
Ayr where courses for the
general public are available.

Ms Angela McCormack
manages the CyberC-entre at
the Carnegie Library’. Fifteen

computers are connected to
the internet and for £40 peo-

ple can enrol in a course
which has been adapted
from the CyberSkiUs pro-
gramme. The four hour
introductory course explains
the Internet and covers
e-mail, the www and tbe use
of on-line searches using
search engines sucb as
Lycos and Yahoo.

“It is like learning the
piano, there is no substitute

Tumberry championship course: golf Is an essential part of Ayrshire’s Identity as weO as a tourist attraction

M Tourism: by David Land _

On course for growth
Golf and Robert
Bums are the

< region’s prime
^attractions for
•:visitors

v It is breakfast time at

Copper Beech, the guest
'bouse" run by George
McLardy and his wife in an

: elegant leafy avenue in Ben-

: thick Drive, Troon.
- A middle aged couple from
York eat their breakfast as

Mr McLardy advises them on
the local golf courses. The
previous day they had
played- 'the course at Girvan

,
and judged the £11 green fee

to -be a bargain. The £90 fee

at the championship course

at Royal Troon - only a few

hundred yards from the B &
: B <-

:was prohibitive.

Their .week's holiday,

.
which included a few days at

- Crieff in Perthshire, was
judged to be a success and
they were delighted with the

- McLardys’ establishment

The carafes of iced water

onthe breakfast table - “the

Americans like it” — are part

of. the McLardys" effort to

THE
TCTO

cater ft>r the US golfers who
make up an important part

of the clientele.

“The Americans can fax

me with what courses they

want to play and I will make
the booking for them/" Mr
McLardy says. The McLar-
dys only opened their home
to the public three years ago

and already have an occu-

pancy rate of SO per cent.

Behind the couple’s cheerful

outgoing welcome - a com-

mon feature in the extrovert

west of Scotland - there is a

gritty determination to

deliver an outstanding prod-

uct
Golf and Robert Bums are

an essential part of Ayr-

shire’s identity as well as its

tourist appeal. Golfers

throughout the world will

see the leading players battle

it out over Royal Troon’s

course in the Open Golf

Championship. However,

many will only have a

sketchy idea where Troon is,

in the same way that many

more people can sing Auld

T-grig syne than know it was

written by Robert Burns,

Ayrshire's most famous son.

The task, of raising the

Serving the city's financial

and business community.

36 Unique Bedrooms

Extensive Conference and

Meeting Facilities with

FT Meeting Room/City Lme

Private Dining Apartments

profile of Ayrshire and its

attractions fails to Mr Paul
Buchanan, chief executive of

Ayrshire and Arran Tourist

Board.
He acknowledges that Ayr-

shire will not compete with
the “bucket and spade” mar-
ket segment who head for

the Mediterranean each
year, but points to tbe afflu-

ent "grey panthers” who
have retired on a healthy
pension and have the time

and money to take up to five

holidays a year.

“The trouble is that people

in the south east of England
think of us as remote. Hope-

fully the Ryanair fare of £49

return between Stansted air-

port and Prestwick will

make a big difference,” Mr
Buchanan says.

Culzean castle, a leisurely

40 minute drive from Troon,

is the most popular of the

National Trust for Scotland's

properties, with 200,000 peo-

ple visiting each year. The
castle, which was restored

by Robert Adam, the

renowned Scottish architect,

in tbe late 18tb century,

commands a stunning view

over the Firth of Clyde from

its dramatic clifftop vantage

point.

Culzean was donated to

the National Trust for Scot-

land in 1946 by the 5th Mar-

quess of Ailsa, a member of

the Kennedy family which

had been prominent in south

Ayrshire since the 12th cen-

tury.

The castle was in a poor

condition when it was

donated, but has been

restored to its former glory.

The Adam features - a

grand oval staircase and the

saloon overlooking the Clyde

- are particularly impres-
sive.

The public is not admitted
to the Eisenhower suite at

tbe top of the castle, but for

£300 a night guests can stay

in tbe apartment which was
made over to Dwight D
Eisenhower during his life-

time by the 5th earl. Eisen-

hower stayed at Culzean
four times.

“This is a place I can relax,”

he wrote. There is an Eisen-

hower exhibit, telling the
story of the soldier turned
politician which is particu-

larly popular with American
visitors.

Looking to the future, Mr
Buchanan points to the con-

tinuing development of the

Scottish Maritime Museum
at Irvine. Already the

museum has impressive
exhibits including a lifeboat

and restored shipyard work-

er's tenement flat

The Victorian engine shop

from Stephen's shipyard at

Linthouse, Glasgow, has

been rebuilt at Irvine and is

being prepared to house
important exhibits relating

to Scottish maritime history.

The museum is also restor-

ing the clipper Carrick to its

former condition as an emi-

gration ship. It will take 10

years to complete the work

on the ship which pre-dates

the Cutty Sark.

Tourism brings In more

than £200m to the Ayrshire

economy and the sector

employs 7.000 people. If the

various agencies, such as the

tourist board and Enterprise

Ayrshire are successful,

these figures should grow

and more people will enjoy

the sight of the sun setting

over tbe Firth of Clyde.

for hands-on experience.” Ms
McCormack says. "The
courses are very' popular and
we attract a wide range of
people.” There is particular
interest in e-mail among the
proprietors of small busi-

nesses," she adds. The Car-
negie Library is one of the
training proriders who oper-
ate the CyberSkiUs pro-
gramme commercially.
A study commissioned by

Enterprise Ayrshire showed
that the majority of small or
medium sized enterprises in

the area were lacking in
computer skills . “There was
a clear case of market fail-

ure,” says Mr David Ander-
son. director of skills and
training at Enterprise Ayr-
shire. ‘There is a risk that
even if Ayrshire businesses
do not grasp the opportuni-
ties presented by informa-
tion technology their com-
petitors will"
The Ayrshire tourist sec-

tor is one which could bene-
fit from the expansion in the
Internet, with businesses
able to promote themselves
using the World Wide Web
and take bookings by e-maiL

The computer
industry contract
manufacturer is

expanding locally

and abroad
in the last three months
Full arton Computer
industries has taken on 450
extra people, increasing its

workforce to 2,000 and
consolidating its position as
one of Ayrshire's largest
private sector employers.
The upturn in demand is

so great that it will sell

£150m worth of components
and sub-assemblies to the
computer industry this

year, compared with £S5m
last year. Production comes
from Fullanon's seven
Scottish plants, all within
five miles of the head office

in Kilwinning. The
company is one of the
biggest British-owned
contract manufacturers to

tbe computer sector.

Fullarton also has two
plants in North Carolina,
US, which employ 600
people and where sales will

be S60m this year.

The company was
founded in 1978 by Mr Allan
McLuckie. now managing
director, and five colleagues
when their employer, a
night storage radiator
manufacturer, ran into
difficulties. At first their

company made farm gates
and electricity meter boxes
but the aim was to become
a contract manufacturer to
the electronics industry.

Now International

Business Machines and
Compaq - both of which
have plants in western
Scotland - feature

prominently in Fullarton's

list of customers. In
addition to making the
cases and cables for PCs,
Fullarton buys and
assembles items such as
power supplies and disc
drives to the customer's
specification. After leaving
Fullarton's production line,

the computer boxes require
only five minute’s extra

work before they are
complete.
Fullarton has been a

subsidiary of the Laird

Group, the London-based
car parts, plastics and
building products group,
since 1985.

Mr McLuckie describes
Fullarton as the meat in the
sandwich between the
multinational suppliers of

PCs and the end user. In
addition to being able to

produce to a high
specification in terms of
price, quality and delivery
time. Fullarton has to select

multinationals who will be
successful in selling their

product. “We have to get

into bed with ones we think
are going to be winners.” he
says.

Mr McLuckie predicts
that there will be a
shakeout in the PC industry
as the millennium
approaches. Some of the

existing PC makers will be
burned off by increasing
competition, particularly

Fullarton is

committed to

the close knit

local

community

from China, he believes.

However this will be
offset by the entry of new
players wbo are currently
making high value
components for PCs but
want to beeome original
equipment makers. He
thinks that Sony of Japan
has the production and
marketing expertise to be
successful.

Next year Fullarton will

open a factory in Ireland,

where there are a number
of multinational computer
manufacturers. In addition
to supplying customers in

Ireland, the plant could
relieve pressure on the
Scottish factories when
staff numbers are low

during the holiday season.
Mr McLuckie, who was

bom and brought up
locally, Is adamant that
Fullarton remains

committed to the close-knit

local community and that

expansion abroad will

safeguard the Investment in

Ayrshire rather than
threaten it.

“Many of tbe 2000 people
here are related to each
other. We are close to our
workforce and make sure
that they know what the
company is doing." he says.

Every three months the
staff are invited in groups
of 80 to the company's
training centre where they
hear details of the
company's sales,

profitability, investment
programme and the state of

i

the market
"People want to hear it

from the horse's mouth,"
says Mr McLuckie who
reckons it takes him about
three working weeks each
year to make these
presentations. “It is time
and money well spent”
Although Fullarton has

so far grown organically.

Mr McLuckie does not rule
out the possibility of
making takeovers in the
future, pointing out the
acquisitive nature of the
holding company, Laird
Group. “It has been a good
marriage," be says. “1

report to people who
understand the business.”

Mr McLuckie, who with
John Gilfillan. the
company’s commercial
director, owns a racehorse,
insists be will leave the
company as soon as he
ceases enjoying the
business and it is “time to
go to the paddock."
Despite a reluctance to

make detailed predictions
about the company's future.

Mr McLuckie, who is 51,

looks relaxed and confident.

It seems doubtful that be is

ready to be put out to grass
for some time.

David Land

We own and operate these businesses In the United Kingdom

* Air Traffic Control
1 Restaurants and Bars
1 Electricity Distribution & Resale
1 Facilities Maintenance
* Food Preparation & Distribution for
major chains' own labels

1 Property Portfolio Administration

'Specialist Retail Shops

Airline Freight Handling
1 Specialist Transport Maintenance
1 World’s most advanced wireless
commercial Fine / Intruder I Access
and Industrial Control Technology

Property Development

° “Scottish Larder** gourmet chilled

foods (Harrods, other fine stores)

* Aircraft Ground Handling

9 Specialist & Secure Parking

* Meteorological Data Collection

* Airport Ticketing and Check-in

* Motor Transport Paintworks

* Travel Agency

* Airport Security Passengers and
Freight

* Holiday lour Operator (ATOL 3389)

* Tax and Duty Free Sales

Did we mention that we recently built and now operate our own main line Railway

Station? And a unique national Rail Travel scheme called the AirTrain?

Would you be interested to know that none of these businesses was purchased.

We started them all. From scratch. Since 1992.

We also own and operate an International Airport. We bought it from BAA pic.

It used to lose money. Not now. Not since 1992.

We are continuing to build the fabric of the Airport as well as expanding its loyal

client base, our passengers - by introducing low cost air fares to London, Dublin,

Belfast and...? AH since 1 992. Scottish manufacturing has seen the benefit of Prestwick

substantially expanding the amount of air freight lift available. We intend to build

a World Class Freight Hub. AH this since 1992.

We do have an office in America. But only since 1995.

If you think we might make beautiful music together, profitably mull over an

opportunity or perhaps just chat constructively about a problem, why not drop a line to

our Chairman, Lord Younger of Prestwick. If you prefer to speak with someone today

call Sandra Clarkson on 01292 511 115 extension 5000.

Prestwick Aviation Holdings Limited
Prestwick International Airport

Scotland KA9 2PL
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Renewed interest in sterling from abroad
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Samer iskandar and
Conner Middeimann

While borrowers continued
to tap strong demand for
Italian lira bonds, with two
foreign banks raising a total

L-JOQbn, the sterling sector
saw renewed interest from
non-resident issuers yester-
day.

Elsewhere, almost Slbn
was raised by motor vehicle

manufacturers Toyota and
Ford - the latter through its

Brazilian subsidiary-
ABN-Amro, lead manager

of the Ford Brazil deal, said
it was ''delighted” by the
strong investor demand,
despite the fact that there
was no offering under SEC
Rule 144a. This meant the
issue could not be sold in the
US, typically the largest out-
let for emerging market
debt.

The bonds proved popular
among retail investors in

Switzerland, the Benelux
region, the UK and Ger-
many, as well as offshore
accounts of Latin American
origin. ABN-Amro said

demand was boosted by
Ford's recent release of solid

third-quarter results.

The transaction was the
first leg of a $500m euro-
MTN programme. The pro-

ceeds will be channelled to
Brazil as part of a $2bn capi-

tal investment plan.
Elsewhere, DePfa Finance

tapped the French franc
market for FFrl-5t>n- The 12-

year maturity is DePfa ’s lon-

gest - apart from a small
retail-targeted deal in Cana-
dian dollars - according to

Mr Frank RQhland. DePfa
treasurer.

“The French franc market
is strategic for us. in view of

the forthcoming Emu." he
said, adding that DePfa’s
acceptance in the sector had
improved substantially. The
borrower can now obtain
final financing costs in
francs of Libor flat - as in

yesterday's issue - and
sometimes even sub-Libor
funds.

“We could have obtained
tighter terms”. Mr RQhland
said, “but we chose to
ensure good placement by
being generous by a couple
of basis points.”

1 New international bond issues
Amount Coupon Pries Maturity Fan Spread Book-naner

Dornwrar IIL % % bp

US DOLLARS
Toyota Motor Cradh Corp 500 6.50 99.99R Oct 2001 0.2SR +11 (Wi Syr) CSFB/Nonura Inti

Ford Brazfltn) 300 9.1254 99.70R Nov 2004 0.75R +283(VVI 5yr) ABN Amro Hoera Govett

Merrfli Lynch & Cofsi

D-MARKS
150 a875 09.834R Dec 1999 0.225R +26(6%Aug98| Merrfll Lynch & Co

Merrill Lynch Ml & Co(b)

STSHJNCi
iso SBTO 100.00 Nov 2000 2.30 - Merrill Lynch (Dautsch)

Eur+jfirnaf^ 160 755 B9.1D3R Oec 2003 0.30R +10(896-03) Merrfll Lynch Memational
Province du Ouebec 150 8.635 98.644R Nov 2011 0.55R +73(9%- 12) SBC Warburg
Bank Auabia 100 8.375 98.966R Nov 2011 0.5OR +45(9%- 12) SBC Wartxxg
LB Schleswig- Hofsteintl) 100 7.00 S9.56R Dec 2000 ojzzsn +10ja%DecOO) Daiwa Eurape/HSBC MdB

GUILDERS
Bayertsche undesbank(l)

FRENCH FRANCS
250 4^75 BS.77R Dec 2001 025R +8(B?4%6ep0l)ABN Amro Hoars Govett

DePfa Finance

ITALIAN LIRE

l.Sbn 6.375 S9.918R Nov 2008 0.40R +25(8%Oct08) Banque Nationals de Paris

Morgan Guaranty Trust Cot 300bn (c) 100.18 Nov 1998 025 BCI/Caripio/JP Morgan
Abbey Natl Trey Servfaea(dj lOObn 7.626 101.095 Nov 2001 1.875 Credrto Raflano

AUSTRIAN SCHILLINGS • •
-

Asian Dev Sank. Series B(e) Ibn 825 100-25 Oct 2001 undlsd • Creditanstalt Irw Bank

Final terms, non-caltabte unless stated. Yield spread (over retewant government bond) at launch supplied by lead manager. ±
Floating-rate note. PSemFannuaf coupon. Ft Fixed re-offer price: toes shown at re-otter leveL a) Capable A puttatris on 8/11/
01 at 99V-%. b) Redemption Unked to Gemvsn top 12 total return equity Index. Puttatte on 6/1 1/98 & 5/1 1/99. d 3-mth Libor

-20bp. d) L200bn launched 3/10*36 increased to LSQObn. e) Exercise of warrants relating to previous Issue. 6 Long 1st

coupon, s) Short 1st coupon.

Syndicate officials said the
paper was easily sold to
French and Swiss-based
investors. DePfa also expects
some bonds to filter through
to the UK in coming days,
but doubts any significant
amount will go to Germany,
“ft is not attractive to Ger-

mans, now that French
yields are below those of

bunds". Mr RQhland said.

Issuance in sterling was
also buoyant, led by a £160m
transaction for Eurofima.
Lead manager Merrill Lynch
said the deal was motivated
by the “unrelenting retail

demand” on the back of ster-

ling's strength.
An official also said that

“with a spread of 10 basis

points, the bonds offer very
good value". He compared
the issue to a similar deal for

the HUB, launched the previ-

ous day, with a yield 3 basis

points higher than gilts,

which later tightened to 1

point. Both are rated triple-A

by Moody's and S&F.

The Province of Quebec
also returned to the sterling

market after an absence of

several years to issue £l5Qm

of 15-year bonds - the first

state bond at the long end of

the sterling yield curve for

nearly two years, lead man-
ager SBC Warburg said.

The issue was priced to

yield 73 basis points at

launch but it was oversub-
scribed and the spread tight-

ened to 70 basis points. The
bonds were placed mainly
with UK institutions such as

insurance companies and
pension funds.
Bank Austria, the coun-

try’s largest commercial
bank, issued £100m of
15-year subordinated bonds,
the longest-dated sterling

debt it has issued to date.

The bonds were targeted

at a similar investor group
and, according to lead man-
ager SBC Warburg, the issue

was also oversubscribed. The
yield spread tightened from
45 basis points over gilts at

launch to 42 points.

Fears on Russia hit sentiment towards Europe
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Richard Adams
in London and Lisa

Bransten in New York

Fears over growing political

instability in Russia after
the dismissal yesterday of
Mr Alexander Lebed, chief of

security, dampened investor

sentiment towards European
government bonds, with Ger-
man futures drifting lower.
Germany is most vulnerable

to events in Russia because
of its investments in the for-

mer Soviet Union.
Analysts, however, were

quick to downplay the impli-

cations. Mr Stuart Thomson,
international economist at

Nikko Europe in London,
described the market's reac-
tion to the events in Russia
as “a storm in a teacup.
There is a 90 per cent chance
there will be no
follow-through."

On Liffe, the news from
Russia drove the December
bund contract to a intraday
low 99.04. but the future
later recovered to settle at

99.19, down 0.05 on the day.
Ms Ros Lifton. an interna-

tional economist at HSBC
Markets in London, said that
bunds looked solid in the
medium term, in spite of yes-
terday's wobble.

“Our view is fairly positive

through to the end of the

year, basically because there

has not been a change in the

economy's fundamentals,”
Ms Lifton said. “On top of
that, there is the benefit of a
supply squeeze in the 10-year

area, until early next year.”

UK gilts firmed, after fall-

ing sharply on inflation fears

on Wednesday. December
futures on Llffe settled at

10934. up ti- On the cash
market, the benchmark 10-

year closed at 99%. up
with the 10-year yield spread
over Germany narrowing by
3 paints to 163 basis points.

Mr Simon Briscoe, UK
economist at Nikko Europe,
said Wednesday's fall had
followed several days when

gilts had been at recent
highs. But he thought cur-

rent prices were reasonable.

“The spreads we've got
against Germany are in the
middle of the 150-180 range
most people see the market
in,” Mr Briscoe said.

The cash market was
likely to be squeezed for

technical reasons in coming
months, with only one auc-

tion of long-dated bonds
between now and the end of
the year, he added.

Italian bonds made a
recovery on Liffe, with the

December BTP contract ris-

ing from 121.87 on Wednes-
day to 122.11 yesterday. The
cash market also rose, with

the benchmark 10-year bond
rising 14 basis points to

107.74, yielding 8.32 per cent,

talcing its spread over bunds
to 242 basis points, down
2 points on the day.
Ms Alison Cottrell, inter-

national economist at
PaineWebber in London,
said that the value of Italian

bonds was based on solid

domestic demand, rather
than simply convergence
trading around * possible
European monetary union.

“I’m of the opinion that
Italy will outperform the
other high-yielders in the
ear term,” Ms Cottrell said.

US Treasury prices were
buoyed yesterday by a drop

in the number of new homes
being built, and by ajump in

claims for unemployment
benefits.

There was little market
reaction to the news from
Russia.
Near midday, the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was
up g at 99& to yield 6.816 per
cent, while the two-year note
added £ to 100^, yielding
5.860 per cent. The December
30-year bond future climbed

ti to 1ZL

Trade in London in Japa-

nese government bonds
picked up. LlfTe December
JGB futures rose to 122.82 by
late afternoon, up from
122.74 in Tokyo.

NatWest gives

terms of $5bn
securitisation
By Conner Middeimann

Although the UK syndicated

loans market continues to be

dominated by relatively

small transactions, two
larger deals have attracted

most attention this week.

NatWest Markets yester-

day unveiled the terms of a

credit facility it is putting in

place in connection with the

planned $5bn securitisation

of some 300 corporate loans

on its books.
The planned liquidity

backstop facility for up to
w.shn, backing the issuance

of commercial paper in the

US and Europe, will be in

the name of Rose Funding
Asset Company, a special-

purpose vehicle.

The facility is being
arranged by NatWest Mar-
kets, which will approach a
umber of banks in the com-
ing days to underwrite
SSOOm portions. The facility

has a maturity of 364 days
and is zero-weighted in
accordance with Bank of

England guidelines.

The terms and conditions

were not far off estimates
that had been circulating

around the market in recent

weeks. The commitment fee

for the undrawn facility is

7.5 basis points, participation

fees will be up to 2.5 basis

facility is drawn for liquidity

purposes to support the CP
programme, the margin on

drawings will be up to 25

basis points.

Ranks joining the facility

will need short-term credit

ratings of at least Al/PL
Elsewhere, British Air-

ways announced a $2L5bn

financing facility being

arranged by Bank of Tokyo-

Mitsubishi. Fuji Bank, IBJ,

Mitsubishi Trust and Bank-

ing and NatWest Markets.

The purpose of the facility

is to assist the airline in fin-

ancing a substantial number

of its 19 new Boeing 747-400

and 13 new Boeing 777-200

aircraft, which are due for

delivery between now and

the end of 1998. It will enable

individual aircraft to be

financed in a number of dif-

ferent ways, with a maxi-

mum term of 15 years.

The underwriters have

been prohibited by the bor-

rower from revealing the

terms of the deaL BA’s inter-

est margins on aircraft fin-

ancing loans have fallen, con-

sistently over the past three

years, from 52-5 basis points

over Libor in early 1994 to

27.5 basis points in May.
This reflects the overall

sharp compression of

spreads in the syndicated

loans market over that

TOP ARRANGERS OF INTERNATIONAL CREDITS*
1986” 1985”

Manager Sbn Rank % Issues Sbn Rank % hnuee

BZW 20.74 1 10.68 50 10.06 5 551 50

Chesa Manhattan 17^5 2 9.04 69 EL96 6 527 70
Deutsche MG 14.34 3 7.39 55 11.00 4 6.47 43

UBS 13.60 4 7.01 54 7.82 7 4.59 44
NatWest 13^1 5 6.80 57 13.44 2 7.90 S2

ABN Amro 8.71 E 4.49 41 5.70 9 ^35 37

Citibank 6.65 7 4.46 38 12.37 3 727 44

JP Morgan 7J9B 8 4.11 24 20.11 1 11.82 36
Crdt Sufesa/CSFB 729 9 3.76 27 4.21 12 2.4S -12

HSBC 62* 10 3.22 30 6_25 8 3.68 30
Industry totals 194.1 100.0 573 170.1 100.0 647

tuopa, Madia East and Asia. “Finn ntno monms.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod Day’s

Coupon Dale Pnce change

BOND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEJ DM250,000 points of 100% FTSE Actuaries GovL Securities

Souco: IFR Securitas OHM (London)

UK Indices

Yield

Week Month
ago

Austrafia 6.750 11/06 93.7350 0400 7.65 7.61 616
Austria 6550 OS/OS 101.1800 -0.070 528 5-95 630
Belgium 7.000 05705 106.1800 +0 030 6.12 6.09 658
Canada ' 7O0Q 12/06 103.0200 +0.270 6.59 6.81 7.46
Denmark 0.000 03/06 107.3400 -0.1ro 6.91 6.79 7.30
France BTAN 5 500 10/Til 102.1137 -0.010 5.02 4.93 651

OAT 6.500 1CV06 1036800 +0270 6.00 5.94 637
Germary Bund 6.250 04/06 101.4500 +0.110 6.04 6.01 6.33
Ireland 8000 08rOS 107 0700 -0.180 698 684 7.59
Il3ty 9.500 03436 107 7*00 -0.500 8-29f All 9-21
Japan No 140 5.600 06/01 121.3731 +0.160 1.69 1.81 1.84

No 132 a 000 09/05 1012502 +0.040 2.83 2.74 253
Netherlands 8.500 06/06 1 182500 - 5.95 553 6.25
Ponugai 3.500 02/06 1 1 1.3500 -0.330 7.74 751 854
Spain B.aoo 04/06 105.7800 _ • 7.89 7.61 667
Sweden 6.000 02/05 91.8691 -0.460 7.33 7.14 610
UK Grits 8 000 12AX3 104-00 - 687 6.76 755

7.500 12/06 99-22 + 1/32 7.54 7.46 7.88
9.000 10/08 110-10 _ 7.67 7.59 601

US Treasury ’ 6.500 10/06 99-26 + 16/32 6.52 659 653
6.750 08/26 99-05 +31/32 6.82 6.68 7.12

ECU [French Gcvrj 7.000 04/06 1043900 0.060 6.36 6.31 677

Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS -

Jan Mar Nov Dec
PUTS —

Jan Mar

9900 059 0.76 052 0.84 050 0.57 154 1.66

9950 0.15 0.50 0.35 0.65 0.46 0.81 1.67 157
10000 0.05 0.31 053 0.50 0.B6 1.12 2.05 2.32

Esl rat total, Cate 1+311 Puts 17724. Previous day's open ml, Cate 221542 Puts 22492

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND {BTP) FUTURES
(LJFFE)' Ura 200m lOOttw of 100% .

Doc
Mar

Open

121.40
121.00

Sen price Change

122.11 +024
121.38 +026

High

12222
121.03

Low
121.13
121.00

Est. vof Open frit

95130 82636
47 2020

Price Indices Thu Day's Wed Accrued xd sdf. “Low coupon yield — Medium coupon yield - — High coupon yield —
uk oats Oct 17 change W Oct 16 interest ytd Oct 17 Oct 16 Yr. 29a Oct 17 Oct 16 Yr. ago Oct 17 Oct 16 Yr. ago

1 Up 1o 5 years (22) 121.78 -0.05 121.93 2.38 7.98 5 yrs 6.99 698 7.61 7.06 7.04 7.62 7.12 7.09 7.71

2 5-15 years (IP) 15053 -O.G1 150.34 2.97 8.49 15 yis 7.81 7.79 851 7.81 7.81 855 7.S6 7.83 8.35

3 Over 15 yeens (8) 165.85 0.09 16670 355 9.83 20 yrs 7.94 7.90 856 7.91 7.91 8.30 7.95 7.92 8.37
4 Irredeemables (6) 190.39 -0.79 191.91 4.11 683 tried.

f

8.02 7.95 638
5 All stocks (55) 14451 -0.01 144.36 253 663 — Inflation 5% — Inflation 10%—
Index-linked Oct 17 Oct 16 Yr. ago Oct 17 Oct 16 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 years (?) 20250 -a06 203.47 054 558 Up to 5 yrs 3.09 357 351 259 257 2.04
7 Over 5 years (1 0) 19359 -0.14 19456 151 4.17 Over 5 yre 3.56 355 3.70 355 353 3.49
8 A0 slocks (12) 19354 -0.13 194.19 1.10 <51

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS {UFFD Lira200m lOOths of 100%

Awaga grass radmnpUon yMda am shown above. Coupon Bonds Low. D9b-TO%; Medum: 896-1K.W; Htglr 11% and over, t FU ytakL ytd Year Id

Strike

Price Dec
CALLS

Mar Dec

- PUTS
Mar

12200 1.43 2.00 152 2.62

12290 1.17 1.78 1.56 250
12300 054 1.56 153 3.16

FT Fixed Interest Indices
Oct 17 Oct 16 Oct 15 Oct 14 Oct 11 Yr ago High- Low*

Gilt Edged Activity Indices
Oct 16 Oct IS Oct 14 Oct 11 Oct 10

Lonrlcn dcsir-g. TIow Voi* rrnl-day Yiefcb: Local marioa standard.
t Grass iiraxSng vKhha'cuig lor a I2.S per cent aayat!a by nanmndanal
Pncas- US UK m 32nez. omors in acomal Source: MUSwamrignd

IIS INTEREST RATES

Eat. vert, total, Cate 3341 Puts 12383. PHMtoia day's open mil. Cote 163*82 Pub 158327

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF1

Open

ioai5

Sett price Change

10629 +0.03

High

106.55

Low

105.52

Est vof. Open int

187.599 69.461

Latest

Prime rate . B*<

One iTionffi _
Two flMltJl . .

Treasury Erifc and Bond Yields

Two year _ — 5.88
603

Broker loan rale Three month - . - 5 72 GZS
Fori hunts Zb romfllj . . 5 30 10-year 652
FecLhffid* 31 ntenranbon One year 552 30- year 681

Dec

UK
NOTIONAL UK QH.T FUTURES {LIFFE)' £50.000 32nite of 10Q%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vof Open InL

Dec 109-19 109-24 +0-02 109-28 109-11 B5689 159735
Mar 108-20 108-28 +0-02 108410 108-20 1 2142

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) £50,000 64ths of 100%

Govt Secs. (UK) 94.01 9429 94.79 94.72 94.73 9221 9824 91.59 Gut Edged bargains 106.0 922 87.6 1072
Fixed Interest 115.97 116.15 11624 11624 11628 11120 118.45 110.74 S-day average 99.8 972 101.6 101.7
e FTSE imafTHidonai Lid 1996. AM rights reserved. * for 1006. Government Securttaa high smea companion: \27A (09AM/35). low 49.10 (03/01776), Ffcod Fmrrosr
Ngh since complaUon: 133-87 (214)1/04). low 50.S3 (03471/75). Basis 10(fc Government Securities 1S/10/Z6 and Fbwd Interest 132a. 8E activity bdcaa ranged 1074.

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

104.9

992

Listed are the latest mtemajoral bonds far which them ban adequate secondary market. Latest prices at 7:10 pm an October 17

Narad BM QBar Chg Yield Issued Bid Oder Chg YWd Naoed BM Otter Chfl Yield

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES 1MATTF? FFr500.000

Est vd. Open im.

220.510 1 84,968
9,642 34,881
2 4.440

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS fMATIF) (Oct 9)

Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS -

Jan Mar Nov Dec
PUTS

Jan Mar

108 0-61 1-32 1-19 1-56 0-13 0-48 1-27 2-00

110 0-23 0-80 0-55 1-25 0-39 1-12 1-63 2-33

ill 0-07 0-34 0-35 1-01 1-23 1-50 2-43 3-09

Est vol. total, Cate 3000 Puts 5844. Prcrvtaua day's open Wt- Cate 43063 Puts 35732

U& DOLLAR STRAIGHTS
Abbey NaUTreasuy6>2 03 .

ABN Amo Bank 7% 05

African Dev Bt 7% 23

Afeara ftovtace 7% 90

Aaai Dw Banh 6% 05

Austria 00

-500 98

1000 102%

Baden-Wuem L-fin 8*8 00 .

Bancomatt 7% 04

1000

Open Sett pnte Change High Low
Dec 125.76 126.00 +0.16 126.12 125 60
Mar 12E 76 126.00 +0.14 126.08 125.72
Jun 124.6*3 124.86 +0.10 124.86 124.66

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100,000

Bayer Vereinsbk 8% 00 .

Efetjwn 5*2 03

British Cduitta 7% 02

British Gas 021
Canada 6%C6

500 1047fi

.500

1500 15 15%

Open

93.80

Settprioe Change

83.94 +0.06
93.44

High

94.00

Low

93.70

Strike

Price Nov
CALLS -
Dec Mar Nov

- purs -
Dec Mar

122 - - - - - -

123 - 3.08 - 0.01 0.12 054
124 2.00 - - 0.06 054 0.76

12S 1.16 1.43 - 0.15 045 1.08

126 0.44 0.63 1.49 0.44 0.BB 1.52

Esl vol iced. Ca3s 50,674 Pun 18911. Provens day’s seen InL. CoDs 190.0/6 Puts 1BB.38Z.

Dec
Mar

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES fCBT) $100,000 32nds of 100%

EsL vol. Open int

1.692 8.104

Ctwng Kong Fn 5*2 98

China 6% 04

Cnrid Fancier 9*2 09

Denmark 5*96
East Japan Rainey 8% 04 .

B9 604
SB 9% 97

1000 88*8 96%

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open
110-11
109-27
109-25

110-28
110-12
109-25

Change

+0-18
+0-17
+0-14

High

110-27
110-12
109-25

Low
110-09
109-27
109-25

Est voL Open InL

405.816 369.459
1.050 25.097
100 6.138

Elac de Fiace 9 68

Ex-fm Baric Japan 8 02 .

E/port Dm Cop 9% SB .

Soon Capfc* 004

- 500 96% 97

1000 103% 103%
_ 200 1031. 104

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LJFFE)- DM250.000 IQOttia of 100%

Dec
Mar

Open Sett price Change High Low

99.25 99.19 -0.05 09.36 99.04

9826 98.18 -0.06 98.30 98.15

turU.. .- 52 week „
Int Red Price!! *ct- H|p Lon

Est vol Open int

207884 251393
1039 10046

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFE) VI00m lOOthc of IQO-N

Open Close Change High Low Est voi Open int

Dec 122.72 - - 122.84 122.72 2183 n/c

Mar 121.77 - - 121SI 121.77 427 n/e
* UFFE futucs also traded ter APT. A1 Open interest figs, cm for pewiaus day.

Fed Home loan 7% 89 _
Federal Ndl Mori 740 04.
Kriand 6% B7

1800 59% 59%

888
Sweeten B 97
tinted Kington 7% 97 _

2500

5500

730 Vtftswagen M Fn 7 03 _ 1000

755 Wcrid Bade 5% 03 3000
609 Vttxtt Ba* 7*s OS 3000

687
635 3«SS FRANC STRAIGHTS
637 Ason Dew Bank 0 16 500

1055 Austria 4% 00 1000

615 Oound Eucpe 4% 98 2S0
641 Denmark 4% 99 1000
671 BB 3% 99 1000

655 08 6% Ot 300
787 Frind 7% 99 300
691 Iceland 7% 00 100

881 Inter Arrer Dev 4% 03 600

7.48 Ontario G% 03 400

629 Quebec Hydra 5 0B 100

602 SNCTTHi 450
693 Sweden 4% 03 500
658 VtotlfteADTI 700
555 World Bin* 7 01 BOO

609
661 YBI STRAIGHTS
611 Bdghm 3 99 — 75000
672 QedtFbnder4% 02 _ 75000
622 BB 6% 00 - 100000

2500 104% 104%

3000 101% 101%

500 106 1065*

5.16

1500 1G37a 104 +% 686 Ex-tm Bar* Japan 4% 03 109000 1111. ml2 +% OCCE0 06Ecu
3000 100% 101% 600 War Amer Dev 74. 00 mm 718%

” “
Frid Motor Os* 6*. SB 1500 100% 100% 8.14 My Cftz 01

Genoa) hm 0 13 1000 25J
j 882 Baly 5 04

M Fnnxi as
Mar-Amer Dev 6^ 06

hta^Amar Dev 71! 06
M Finance 51

. 99

Italy 603

.

650 +4 6.14 Japan Dev 8k 5 39

120000 121 121 1*

. 30000 Ufla 1173g

1Z800 llTfe 118*8

lay e* M
Japm Dev 9< B*s 01 -
Korea Dec Fewer S^g E
Matsushita Elec 74. 02

Ontario 7^ 03

_<Md_ _ 52 week ...

M Bed MaC+v- M* low Maks D)

Id _ „ S? iwcfc

.

QAtoE «or- wgi low
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CONVBTTTBLE BONDS

- Mt)

102% 102% At 706
94*2 94% At 9JS6

100% 100% -% 659
97% 37% -% 737
103% 103% -% 703
104% 104% 803
103*2 103% fi£7

117% 117% -% 70S
118% 119% 841
100% 100% -% B08
107*2 107% 4% 809
113% 113% -% 708
105% 105% 771
110% 110% -% 706
113% 113% -% 743
105% 106% -% BOO
102% 102% -% 707
103% 103% 500
103% 103% 407
121% 122 4% 602

Bd OOer CLqpn

9805 10002 55838
9907 10006 5.7500

99.68 99J4 ACffP

9980 99,78 40578
8902 9909 5L405?
9805 9861 50375
10001 100.10 33750
99J3 9982 54482
9905 10002 54809
100.12 10020 58562
100.46 10055 5-7512
10005 10041 58675
10022 10000 45825
9903 9989 5.4700

8725 8605 58295
9801 9907 55875
9906 10081 54727
S909 10007 57266
10004 wan 58000
10031 10037 51875
98£9 9825 55625
9903 9905 64375
ioan 100.18 38477
.9908 10012 58460
9903 10000 54141
99.75 9980 58750

laB ^ “1 QwabecPrw 10*2 sacs 200 110% 111% -% 486 - Z0Q 004 96% 98% ^380
1500 106% 107% % Coraci Euraps 9 01 Ecu 1100 1M% 115 5J91 6B U7 «* 115 -ISJCfr

Q«B Foreta1 8% 04 Ecu 1000 ill 111% 645 00 — 7,0 W lift 119% tS2i
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%«B6lj24 2000 «% 94*2 J
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Dernaic 0% 98 2000 W»a 103% -% 357 Baly 10*4 00 Ecu TOM 117% 117% 514 2000 22 112% 112% +5.78

Cone.
tauid Mt»- Sd Oder Pran.

Other Fixed Interest
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Concept starts
til take root
While bidding delays remain, there is

a. political consensus that the scheme
wul be^ the main way of funding new
capital projects for the foreseeable
future; says Mark Suzman
The - Private . Finance-
Initiative, now nearly four
years, old. is evolving rap-

idly. As contractors, govern-

ment departments, and
financial institutions have
become mare familiar with
the concept, deals are being
struck with increasing
speed- Expertise gained with

older projects Is helping
newer ones, be negotiated
moire qtdckly and the range
of PFI i:deals under way is

expanding by the week.
- At the same time, there is

broad political consensus
that- the PFF - under which
private sector companies
design, build; finance and
operate public sector pro-
jects - will be the primary
means of funding new capi-

tal projects for the foresee-

able future.

-.Although the Labour
party has said it rejects pri-

vate management of prisons
and is doubtful about hospi-

tals. it has nonetheless
endorsed private sector
“partnerships” in such pro-

jects and has accepted PF1 in

other areas. And despite ini-

tial . scepticism, as more
£leals come to fruition both
the private sector and civil

servants are becoming
increasingly enthusiastic
about the process.
' According to Michael
Jack, financial secretary to

the Treasury, this is in part
because the most important
element of PFI - the transfer

of risk to the private sector
- is now well established.
“Across the spectrum from
risk of prisoner escapes In

prisons to protestor action
on D8FO [design, build,
finance and operate] roads,

from possible extension of
the 'decant* period in gov-

ernment accommodation

projects through to faulty
rolling stock on the tube,
PFI is focusing procurers
minds far more on the price
attached to risk," he says.

Reflecting this, the govern-
ment has now agreed con-
tracts worth more than £6bn
in PFI and is still confident
of meeting its stated target
of £14bn of projects by the
end of the 1998/39 financial
year.
But despite these suc-

cesses, serious problems
remain. Of particular con-
cern has been the paperwork
and bureaucracy involved in

the bidding process.
Contractors have long

complained that the convo-
luted procedures set out by
the Treasury to satisfy its

value for money test and
other regulations have
caused serious delays and
been prohibitively expensive
- often without concrete
results.

As the Treasury Select
Committee noted in its

report on the state of the Ini-

tiative: “If the benefits of PFI
are so apparent it is difficult

to explain the slow progress
of the initiative so far or
why there is a need for a
clear presumption in favour
of PFI as a means of procure-
ment."
Following the publication

of the committee’s findings
and similar complaints from
such groups as the Confeder-
ation of British Industry, the

Treasury Issued new guide-
lines in April to belp stream-
line the process.

At the same time, the gov-
ernment has - redoubled
efforts to speed up the pro-

cess. John Maior. the mime
minister, now requires regu-
lar reports from his minis-.,

ters ua the state of PFI in

their sectors, increasing the
pressure on sceptical civil

servants to close outstand-
ing deals.

A more fundamental con-
cern. however, is whether
the construction sector and
its partners have sufficient

capacity to deal with each
proposed project properly.
"There are far too many pro-

jects and not enough quality
consortia to bid for them."
says one lawyer closely
involved in several PFI pro-

jects. “There has been a low-
ering in the quality of bids

because the consortia are no
longer willing to spend a lot

of money in the bidding pro-

cess.”

For their part, private sec-

tor contractors are worried
that most government
departments are still funda-
mentally incapable of man-
aging a concept such as PFI
properly.

“The whole point of PFI is

risk transfer, but tbe public
sector is paid to avoid shoul-
dering risk," complains Tim-
othy Stone, a partner with
KPMG Corporate Finance.
"U's getting better, but we
are not yet seeing the kind
of changes that will ulti-

mately be necessary to make
PFi work."
That has been the task of

the Private Finance Panel, a

Whitehall agency, funded by
the Treasury and composed
largely of private sector
executives.

But while the Panel is

widely regarded as having
been highly successful in
publicising the benefits of
PFI across different parts of
government, it has nonethe-
less struggled to spread
knowledge and expertise
about how to put together
successful PFI deals.

Its task is made more diffi-

cult by the fact that fre-

quently civil servants who
have worked on successful

PFI projects are shifted to

other jobs. Inexperienced
people tbg.n.take over negoti-

ations on new projects, forc-
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Estimated capital spending
SmflRon

PCG/OOA

Agriculture

Trade and industry 1

Education and employment *

Transport

Environment 3 4

Home Office

Legaldepartments

National Heritage

Healtn

Social security
1

Scotland

-

Wake

Northern-Ireland

ChancoHorts departments

Total

Joint Bonentc Ajjancy»Posi OHi=* Comer protect recorded against Social Security
'

2 pwtite private finance activity :n education institutions ctassMatf toThe pnvBM sector

3 Docklands Ugnt Railway
4

In addition scout E4-S bitken a >ea- of private investment « hivared through rionring.

urtjart regeneration and other progratrries

ncft«*» Forestry Comm*«n Soumv Tmawn- CmtWVSwe'Swml.

1986-97 1997-98

SO 80

10 10

10 20

10 10

20 40

1,120 1.320

30 30

50 110

10 20

2a 30

170 200

130 70

140 360

60 150

50 80

40 40

1,900 2,570

- ^pap 11iT

ing the bidding consortia to

start from scratch again.

According to Sheila Beck,
a former member of the
Panel who is now govern-
ment marketing manager for

Siemens Business Services,

this could be remedied if the
Panel were transformed into
an executive agency with
powers to co-ordinate all PFI
projects. That would allow it

to prevent inappropriate pro-

jects from reaching the bid-

ding stage while sharing
best practice more quickly
and effectively.

"The Panel has done its

job and raised awareness,"
she says. “Now we need
some body that can act as a
procurement arm that deals
with all government PFI pro-

jects and can keep and
spread expertise about suc-
cessful ones."

For the time being, how-
ever. such a move is

unlikely. Not only are gov-
ernment departments resis-

tant to relinquishing their

purchasing authority, but
Treasury officials fear taking
PFI into a separate body
would defeat the purpose of
making the civil service as a
whole more enthusiastic
about the concept - - -

Tbe problem is exacer-

bated by wide discrepancy in

the success rate of different

departments with PFI pro-

jects. In transport, for exam-
ple, the programme has
achieved substantial suc-
cesses and the outline for

new deals on road and rail

projects is now well defined.

The same is broadly true of

prisons and a growing num-
ber of IT and property pro-

jects across several sectors.
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In health, by contrast,
while there has been some
success with smaller projects

such as incinerators and
even pathology laboratories,

there are still big problems
with hospitals. While 24
deals worth more than £20m
have preferred bidders, and
six have received Treasury
approval, the first contract
has yet to be signed.

Continued on page 10

Charterhouse

The PFI bank

The PFI team at Charterhouse

Bank has advised on successfully

awarded contracts valued at some

£4 billion since PFI was launched.

And we have recendy established a

£50 million equity fund dedicated

solely to PFI projects.

Add this to our capacity for the

arrangement of debt and it is nor

surprising that Charterhouse is

seen as the place to go for all PFI

needs — advice, equity arid debt.

Number 1 for PFI in fact.

CHARTERHOUSE
Qunrrhoui* took n HtgiiLtrd by the SFA.
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2 PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE: POLITICS

AGREED PROJECTS (£m)

Scotiand
Skye Bridge

Dundee District Council

Other Scottish Health
TOTAL

Wales
University Hospital

Osiris

TOTAL

Northern Ireland
Bangor - Kinnegar Water
Laganskte development
Other Northern Ireland

Westiink Hoads Service

TOTAL

Profile: Michael Jack: by Alan Pike

Quick response
to valid criticism

Home Office
Bridgend Prison 60
Fazakerley Prison 80
Lowdham Grange Prison 36
Immigration Nationality Dept 41
Other prefects 6
TOTAL 244

Defence
Geran White vehicles 52
USA Partnering 30
RAF White Vehicles 35
Others 30
TOTAL 147

Transport
Channel Tunnel Rail Link

Dartford Bridge
Northern Line trains

Heathrow Express
(since transferred to private sector)

Second Severn Crossing
Six DBFO Roads:
A69
AJ (M)
A417/A419
AI-MI
A50
A30
TOTAL

3,000
150
400
300

300
472

(tranche 1)

(tranche 1)

(tranche 1)

(tranche 1)

20 (tranche LA)

75 (tranche (A)

4,622

10
144
33
200

The financial

secretary is

reacting positively

to the concerns of
potential bidders
When the Confederation of
British Industry produced a
report calling for changes in
the operation of PFL Michael
Jack, the financial secretary
to the Treasury, issued an
immediate response agreeing
with many of its findings.

Mr Jack, the minister with
prime responsibility for pro-
moting PFL has made a vir-

tue of listening to critics,

and acknowledging that they
can sometimes be right.

“I have never shirked criti-

cism." he says. "It is not a
showstopper, it’s a help
because it highlights where
we have to do better. I wel-

comed the CBI report and
viewed it positively because
its tone was right, and if crit-

icism is justified it is silly to
say we are not going to do
anything about it.”

Mr Jack believes the gov-

ernment has already taken

considerable steps towards
addressing the complaints of
excessive bureaucracy, lack

of commercial expertise in
Whitehall departments and
excessive costs and delays
that have been levelled by
the private sector at PFI con-

tract negotiations.

He cites the government's
Guidelines for Smoothing
the Procurement Process
document issued this year
which, he says, was wel-
comed by business. Mr Jack
feels it addressed many con-
cerns and "changed the
atmosphere” in which PFI
negotiations took place.

The government has also

undertaken to train up to
10.000 civil servants in the
skills needed to handle PFI
negotiations, with the first

2.000 having completed the
programme. "I have never
disguised the fact that we
will not instantly turn civil

servants into business peo-

ple, but it is an indication of
our good intent to address
candidly areas of criticism.”

But, with criticism con-

tinuing. the government is

about to go much further.

New guidance issued
between now and the end of

the year will seek to refine

existing PFI arrangements in
a number of crucial areas.

Mr Jack promises a "steady
flow of material which is

going to address many of the

areas where there has been
continuing criticism”.

One of the most significant

aspects of the new guidance
will be the publication of
standard contract terms.
“There are complaints that

people have to reinvent the
wheel every time they do a
PFI deal," says Mr Jack. “We
will produce some contract

terms which try to standar-
dise the approach for a num-
ber of typical situations.

“This is not to say that
everything will be on a stan-

dard form - in certain areas
such as prisons, the formula
is well worked out. But in
areas where there is a need
for standardisation, this pub-
lication will deal with that
particular problem. I think it

will be widely welcomed.”
Other guidance will cover

the transfer of equity -

addressing file question of

Michael Jack: seeking to refine existing PR arrangements

how contractors, having cap-

italised a project and got it

running, can recyle their
capital into another scheme
- and output specifications.

"PFL in spite of having a
large amount of capital in it,

is about buying services."

says Mr Jack. “The specifica-

tion of those services is

utterly central to the success
of any project. Tight pro-

curement requires a tight

specification.”

Guidance documents will

also address a series of other
issues including project
appraisal, risk transfer and
EU procurement procedures.

The next significant step

in the development of PFI,

believes Mr Jack, will be its

extension to local govern-
ment- He sees this as an
important opportunity to

bring more regional and
local companies into PFI
partnerships alongside the
national groups that have
made the running so far.

Even critics of details of

the PFI’s introduction,
argues Mr Jack, recognise

that it has quickly become a
permanent feature. Initia-

tive. he says, is a word used
by politicians to describe an
idea that they want to test,

but of which they are not
really certain. "It has been

suggested that we should

now call PFI the Private

Finance Institution. Nobody

doubts that this partnership

of public and private activity

is here to stay - given a

word or two of interpreta-

tion, there Is no serious

political party that- would

disagree with that”

Mr Jack acknowledges
that there has been “some

slippage” in the time taken

to complete deals, and is

bracing himself for renewed

criticism if targets are

missed.
But he responds that this

must be set against an
increase in the rate of prog-

ress - in September 1995

agreed projects totalled

£l.4bn, and the cumulative

total by last month was
£6.7bn.

He accepts that the gov-

ernment's new guidance is

unlikely to stop criticism of

the way PFI has been intro-

duced. “People will always

say we could do better, and I

accept that and will continue

to welcome the comment.
“But we have gone beyond

tpking stock. We continue to

develop the initiative. We
continue to post success.

When, in the next period, we
say that we are going to do
more deals we will have
some justification for mak-
ing the claim because the

rate at which we are doing

deals is speeding up.” he
says.

Labour? by David Wighton

Difference in the details
mmu

(capital value of DBFO programme announced fs more than
1 bn - 37 prefects}

Social Security
National Insurance

Computers 150
BA/POCL 120
Longbenton-
Newcastle 80
TOTAL 350

Health
Amersham DGH 40
St James’. Leeds 50
Royal Berks & Battle 20
Norwich &
Norfolk DGH 170
Swindon &
Marlborough 90
Central Middlesex 4
Smaller deals 85
TOTAL 459

Environment
Waltham Forest HAT 15
(170 new housing units)

national Heritage
Royal Armouries 42

DICE
Greenwich student

accommodation 11

Treasury
Main building 190

Inland Revenue -

Regional HQ,
Manchester 15

LCD
LOCCS computer
system - '25

The opposition
party backs the
initiative, but
would refine its

implementation
One of the most striking
features of the PFI is the
high degree of political con-

sensus. The differences,
such as they are, relate
largely to Hptaii rather than

broad principle.

But John Prescott,
Labour’s deputy leader,
rejects the suggestion that

Labour has come round to

the government’s way of
thinking- on private finance.

He plxinre that it was all his

idea in the first place.

Whatever its parentage,
the major parties are both
strong backers of the initia-

tive. They are also, despite

the rhetoric, largely in
agreement about how the
operation of the PFI could
be improved. Labour calls

for the government to be
more selective in choosing
projects for PFI treatment
and recommends more train-

ing for civil servants
involved in the process.

The government replies

huffily that such reforms
are already in hand. But
Alistair Darling, the shadow
chief secretary to the Trea-
sury, insists that there are
important differences in
approach. Most fundamen-
tally, he argues that it is the

responsibility of govern-
ment to establish public
spending priorities and that

the Conservatives’ increas-
ing reliance on the PFI
means the private sector is

deciding which projects go
ahead

.

On an operational level,

he is keen on the idea of
having members of the PFI
Panel broker early projects,

which will then provide
blueprints for future deals.

He is also critical of some
of the large PFI projects cur-

rently in the pipeline, which
he suggests are little more
than attempts to shore up
the public finances now at
the expense or future liabili-

ties. Although be has not
examined the proposed sale

of Department of Social
Security properties in detail,

he says it has all the appear-
ance of a simple “sale and
leaseback” deal. “There is

nothing new about a sale
and leaseback and it is noth-
ing to do with the PFI."
Some cynics believe that a

cash-strapped Labour gov-
ernment will be tempted to
step up the PFI in order to

fond its public spending
commitments on the nev-
er-never. Labour’s reply Is

that its plans to overhaul
government accounting will

force Whitehall to be much
more rigorous in project
appraisals because the
future liabilities generated
by a PFI contract will be
clearly shown on the

national balance sheet
Despite Labour's enthusi-

asm for the the concept of
private-public partnerships,
Mr Darling says the poten-
tial must be kept in perspec-
tive. “If people think the
PFI is the answer to all our

Tf you
were not

transferring

the risk you
would not

transfer the

reward either'

problems, that will condemn
it to failure.”

On the vexed question of
the transfer of risk, Mr Dar-
ling says Labour would be
looking for a more “genuine
partnership” between public
and private sectors. “That
means dividing responsibili-

ties between the public and
private sectors according to
what they do best In some
cases that would mean
transferring less risk to the
private sector.”

But he strenuously denies
suggestions that a Labour, -

government would be a soft

toucb and PFI projects
would become a low-risk
gravy train. “If you were
not transferring the risk-
you would not transfer the

reward either. You most not
get into the position where
the public sector would be
left holding the baby while
the private sector runs away
with the money.”
One of the most pressing

concerns of companies
involved in the PFI is what
Labour’s attitude will be to
its application in controver-
sial areas such as health.
Until recently. Labour pol-

icy was to exclude PFI from
health entirely, as it was
seen as amounting to back-
door privatisation.

Some shadow cabinet
members are still fiercely
opposed to any farther pri-

vate sector involvement in
the NHS. But earlier this
year, the official position
changed to opening up
everything but “clinical ser-
vices”. It is not yet dear
what it means by clinical
services however and Mr
Darling concedes that
Labour’s definition may be
rather wider than the gov-
ernment's.
Mr Darling promises to

provide a bit more detail at
a conference later this
month. But frontbench col-
leagues accept that the
party needs to produce a
more comprehensive state-
ment of Its attitude to PFI in
health to reduce the uncer-
tainty in the market.
“We really have to sort

ont our position by Christ-
mas,” says one front-
bencher.

Construction of the Second Severn Crossing: today ,the bridge has
a large private revenue stream and invoh»es no payments by tbe
public sector. All the revenue comas from motorists via toBs. The
government's role is threefold: It awarded tlmlnitiHoanlrack.itiM*-

enforcement powers in case of default; aid it regulate* file income
of the winning Laing-GTM consortium through/a cap on toSlevete
related to the retail price Index and a further cap on the rawantta
the consortium can maka over the 30-year concession - rony.MnpviM
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leads the trend a

the Big Six taking 1

advisory roles”
Privatisation International,

Infrastructure Yearbook. 1996
Contact Tony Ppulter (44 0) 171 939 5814 c I!,.
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PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE: INTERVIEW 3

INTERVIEW Ross Goobey, chairman of the Private Finance Pane!

'inol VS3VV-. ;•
.

Mark Suzman talks
totheCSty ’ • •••Y •

investment manager
many hope will help
public and private
sector communicate

AJastair Ross Goobey was
appointed chairman of the
private Finance Panel, a
Whitehall agency funded by the
Treasury to promote the PF1
across the public sector, in May.

.
He is chief executive ofHermes
Investment, which manages
Britain’s post and telecoms
pensions funds and was a former
special adviser to Lord Lawson in

1987 and Norman Lamont in 1992
during their respective tenures at
the Treasury.

How would you assess the past
year for the PFI?
Overall there has been
substantial progress, albeit with
notable problems in health. In
property, IT, roads prisons and
the Ministry of Defence it is all

going welL Government
departments with projects

already being built are now
particularly enthusiastic about it
The Prison Service, for example,
is delighted with the quality and
speed of getting new prisons
through PFI compared with

- normal public sector
procurement.

What do you see as the main
causes of the problems and
delays that have dogged the
programme so far?

Some of the initial projects were
not particularly well defined at
the outline business case stage
(the initial process of deciding
whether a proposed project is

likely to be suitable for PFI).

Also, one should not
underestimate what a dramatic

deaf
change in public sector service
provision PFI represents. The
whole focus has had to change
from defining inputs to outputs.

Basically, PFI delivery is about
providing a service, not owning
an asset. If you use private
finance it is essential that there
is some risk transfer to the
supplier of the service and that
has been difficult to negotiate.

Do you feci contracts are now
emerging that can be used as
examples for future deals?
We are beginning to develop
some templates, although none of
them are perfect. But with
prisons or roads we certainly
have some quite successful
models emerging and others will

follow.

Are you concerned about
capacity constraints?
The problem with PF! is that we
are trying to deliver 1.400
projects and there probably
aren’t 1,400 people in the country
who have sufficient depth of
knowledge about how PFI works
to close a deal.

Contractors have withdrawn
from some projects because they
don’t have the people resources
or the financial resources to

pursue them all.

It does suggest that the “let a
thousand flowers bloom”
approach may now be drawing to

an end. although there are still

difficulties with changing that
because of the decentralisation of
the process in areas such as
health.

Could the problems in health be
repeated in local government
and education deals?
I think it will be less of a problem
because authorities already have
a lot of experience in public/
private partnerships and are very
keen to improve their capital

stock.
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The PFI should be viewed as a portfolio of deals; in any portfolio there will be good decisions and poor decisions. That is the nature of PH - both sides are learning how to transfer risk' annum Con

What do you see as the proper
role or the Private Finance
PaneI7
It is sometimes said that the PFI
has been a dialogue of the deaf
between the public and private
sector. I see the Panel as a
hearing aid. We carry messages
which may not be welcome to

either side and try to help solve
structural problems. We also
ensure government is aware of
private sector concerns.

What do you think of the
suggestion that the Panel needs
to be turned into a more
powerful executive agency that

can co-ordinate all PFI deals?
It is true that the Panel has no

powers other than persuasion
and illumination but I question
how you could change it. The
idea is to get PFI accepted root
and branch in the public sector.

But isn't there a problem with
the lack of public sector
expertise?

I accept that the private sector is

frustrated because new people

Ion the public sector side] come
into contracts and make the
same mistakes as their

predecessors. So I can see why
the private sector thinks [giving
more powers to the Panel] is a
good idea. But the only way PFI
will stick is if it comes to pervade
the whole culture of government
departments.

Many people see PFI projects of
tbe future being driven by a new
kind of company rather than
today's contractor driven
consortia. Do you think this is

likely?

It is logical, necessary and
inevitable that new
infrastructure companies are
created to manage PFI projects.

Although many contractors want
to recycle some equity, several

are also already looking at longer
term service provision
themselves.
The utility companies are also

good candidates. It will take time
though - five years is probably
the minimum time scale for these
companies to stand alone.

Do you feel there are still

outstanding political problems
around tbe issue of PFI?
The Labour Party has made it

clear that PFI will stand.
Basically there's no other game
around. However we as a panel
will do wbat the government
asks us. Any changes will be for

the government of the day to

decide.

What have been the most
important lessons so far?

In practical terms we now know
we shouldn't advertise for

tenders until the outline business
case is really sewn up and we
should then shortlist as few
companies as possible. Both

those changes should help get a
preferred bidder to contract more
quickly.

Also, there will always be some
deals where the government
ultimately does very well and
some where the private sector
does.

The PFI should be viewed as a
portfolio of deals; in any portfolio

there will be good decisions and
poor decisions. That is the nature
of PFI - both sides are learning
how to transfer risk.

But while I am under no
illusion that PFI has taken longer
and been more complicated than
expected 1 have no doubt at all

that the overall value for money
that the public sector ultimately

gets out of it will be substantial.
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4 PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE: LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Local government: by Alan Pike

Promoting
partnerships
Projects have
been identified
and new rules
should start the
flow of deals

The introduction of PF1 in
local government has always
had the appearance of an
exercise in hard work.

It was acknowledged from
the outset that the complexi-
ties of local government
finance, and the relatively
small scale of many of its

potential projects, might be
deterrents to private sector
interest. Just as efforts to
address these questions were
in progress, the High Court
added another serious hur-
dle.

The court decided in May
that Credit Suisse could not
recover £17m loans from
Allerdale and Waltham For-
est councils, because the two
authorities had acted outside
their powers in guaranteeing
them. Although not directly

connected with PR, the tim-
ing of the judgments - only
a month after the launch of

formal attempts to promote
the initiative in local govern-
ment - raised private sector
apprehension about partner-
ships with councils.

But ministers hope that
relaxations in local author-
ity capital finance rules, due
to be introduced this
autumn

, will become the
starting point for a substan-
tial Bow of PR deals. The
new rules are intended to
make PR more attractive to
local authorities because
appropriate projects will no
longer count as a charge
against their capital
resources.
Councils throughout the

country have identified a
variety of potential PR pro-
jects - ranging, says Paul
Bryans, chief executive of
local government’s Public
Private Partnerships Pro-
gramme (4Ps), from informa-
tion technology to cremato-
ria. But he does not expect
many of these to move
beyond the ideas stage until
the new regulations have
become established.

“Local authorities and the
private sector are waking up

to PR opportunities, but get-

ting suitable regulations in
place is going to be the
driver for completed deals.”

he said.

There are two fundamen-
tal local authority concerns
- that PF1 should remain
voluntary, and that projects
should be treated as addi-
tional items to councils’
tightly-controlled budgets.
Local authority representa-
tives have told the govern-
ment that the spirit of PR
schemes being additional
items must be reflected in

the annual capping arrange-
ments under which the gov-
ernment limits the total

expenditure of each council.
4Ps was set up by the local

authority associations ear-

lier this year to promote PR
and other public-private
partnerships. This week.
4Ps’ staff embarked on a
nationwide series of presen-

tations to promote the initia-

tive among councils and
widen understanding of
potential opportunities.

In addition to raising
interest in PR among coun-
cillors and officers, the unit

Not always small scale: highways win yield big schemes for local authorities who are responsible for most road, bridge and tunnel maintenance 7)w*erHwqpMM

has to find ways of smooth-
ing the private sector’s path
towards completing deals
with local authorities. It is

currently developing path-

finder projects built around
common structures, using
standard documentation as
far as possible.

This should, says Mr
Bryans, help private sector

partners assemble portfolios

of smaller projects.

He rejects the conven-
tional wisdom that most
local government PR ideas
will be small-scale, and by
implication perhaps of less
interest to the private sector
than schemes promoted by
Whitehall departments.
“Local government will

have its share of very big
schemes,” he said. “It is

local authorities, rather than
the Highways Agency, that
are responsible for most road
maintenance and fOT main.
taming many bridges and
tunnels - so highways will

yield big schemes.
“District heating schemes,

enabling the private sector

to supply and maintain cen-
tral heating systems to large
numbers of homes, also have

OUR PFI TEAM
COMPLETES THE PICTURE

the potential to produce big

projects.

“But not all local author-

ity PR schemes need to be
big. There are many smaller
companies, which could not
bid for very large projects,

that currently do a great
deal of work far local author-

ities. We need to get the
message through that PR
can be fear them as welL”
Bryans and his colleagues

are looking at ways of link-

ing smaller projects together

to create suitably-sized PR
packages.
A single PFI contract

could, for example, harness
private sector resources to
refurbish and maintain a
group of school buildings -

most obviously within one
local authority area, but per-

haps eventually involving
several councils.

If the complicated and
role-bound local government
finance structures are a pos-

Local authority finance

Using carrot
and stick
Sweeping new
regulations aim to
encourage
councils to
participate in PFI
New regulations which come
into force cm October 31 are
the most sweeping of a
series of recent government
attempts to clarify local
authority capital finance
rules.

David Curry, local govern-
ment minister, believes they
will clear the way for coun-
cils to take up PFI. “We
intend to give local authori-
ties all the support they
need, with experts from gov-
ernment departments ready
to work with them to ensure
the delivery of practical
schemes,” he says.
The new regulations

address most of the issues
that local authority repre-
sentatives told ministers
must be resolved to make
PR viable in the sector.
Provided PR contracts

transfer a sufficient amount
of risk to private contrac-
tors, they will not count
against councils' capital
resources.
To quality, contracts will

have to provide for a con-
tractor’s payments to be
reduced to SO per cent of nor-
mal if service falls below
expectations. Ministers had
originally proposed a 70 per
cent threshold, and the 80
per cent level will make
more schemes eligible.

Under the new regula-
tions, PFI contracts will be
able to involve either lump
sum payments by local
authorities to contractors, ar-
revenue sharing agreements.
The government will have

power to approve, on a dis-
cretionary basis, projects
which fen to meet the pre-
cise criteria for local govern-
ment PR schemes.
There wQl also be discre-

tion for the government to
approve schemes which

:

include input from local
authorities' own direct ser-
vice organisations. This
could be a significant factor
in persuading some councils,
anxious not to put the viabil-
ity of their m-house services
at risk, to adopt PFL it

might mean, for example, a
-direct service organisation
being contracted to maintain
buildings transferred to the
private sector under a PR
contract
Mr Curry has said revenue

payments to finance PFI
schemes will not be covered
by the rules under which
local authorities’ total bud-
gets are capped by the gov-
ernment - meaning such
schemes can be treated as
additional to current spend-
ing.

This has been welcomed
by council leaders, although
they remain concerned that
the principle is one that
might not permanently sur-

. vive the annnai allocation of
government grants to local
authorities.

Ministers intend to make
revenue support of £50m this
year and £200m next year
available to help get PFI
started in local government.
The development of PR in

local government depends
on ihe willingness of coun-
cils to participate. Local
authorities, unlike central
government departments
and agencies, are under no
obligation to consider PR as
an option when planning
capital projects.

But current tight govern-
ment controls on conven-
tional capital spending win
be a powerful incentive for
councils to consider partner-
ships with the private sector.
Mr Curry has said 'that
schools, police stations,: fire
stations and roads, are all.

examples of local - authority
investments that the govern-
ment regards a$ suitable _fbr
PFL
Outside the . specific

requirements of the capital,
finance regulations, -individ-
ual councils will retain con-
siderable flexibility.

,in defer-
raining the shape of. PST
schemes — something which

.

should appeal to potential
private sector partners. Sub-
stantial issues/ such' 'as
determining whether the
public, or private partner

a capital asset at the
end of a contract, win - be
determined in the local level
contract negotiations. •’

neiii

m
.

-

.3iAll

able barrier to private sector

interest, politics may be
another. During the lifetime

of a typical PR scheme, the

control of some closely-bal-

anced councils might pass
between the political parties

several tim«. Potential pri-

vate sector partners could

regard this as introducing an
additional element of uncer-

tainly to PR in local govern-

ment
Mr Bryans does not accept

that the political composi-
tion of a council will influ-

ence its attitude to PFL
“Since 4Ps was set up, we
have discussed proposals for

schemes with councils of all

shades of political controL
When a council approaches
me with an idea, it does not
occur to me to wonder which
party controls it. All coun-
cils share a common interest

in providing high quality
services. It PR can help do
this, they will be interested.”
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Alan Pike

means business
For more details contact Dr. Timothy Stone on 0171 111 1000.
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RECRUITMENT
The rise may foreshadow problems, says Richard Donkin AcrOSS the global
Demand quickens remuneration gap

Salary increases

1996 (%)

Executives I

PrDfcssunal/ManagRTient employees
J

Clerical suit

' steady rise in advertising

demand lor executives
from a tow. point in 1993
appears to be quickening.

acconHng to the- latest quarterly
figures from - MSL, the human
resources group.
The MSL index, which has a

good record of running slightly
ahead of trends. Is predicting a
boost in economic activity towards
the" year*encL Advertised- demand
ftor 'senlor manages is up 31 per
cent- oh toe .third quarter of 1995.

Xhfernovtng annuaT total, a rolling

monthly total that irons out sea-
sopal fluctaations, is now at - its

highest, point since: the third
quarter.ofl890. -:.

---The- moving annual total for
sflljBS and marketing advertise-
ments. . a particularly useful
barometer of economic growth, is

atits highest since the index began
UtjlSSS.;

- -There Is some sound common
sense'behind tracking such adver-
tisements as economic predictors.
“Historically the sales and market-
ing category has been a leading
indicator because it reflects an
increase in trade, which in turn
creates the need to strengthen

MSL recruitment Index
-•"pwig annual total ofquartaryadvertised demand for executives 1959=100
180

other functions within companies.”
says Gary Long. MSL Group
chairman.
But Long warns that the figures

foreshadow some recruitment prob-
lems. “If post experience is* an indi-
cator, the scale of the increase
in the index, will be following by
the appearance of shortages in cer-
tain skill areas or industry sec-
tors."

He adds: "Businesses must pre-
pare for this eventuality by re-
viewing the strengths and weak-

nesses of their existing teams."
The steepening of the curve,

which is taking on a remarkable
resemblance to that in 1963 and
1964, may also be a cause of some
concern gJven the government's
commitment to a steadily improv-
ing economy, rather ihan one
which is overheating.
AU industries record increases.

Advertised demand is strongest in

retail where vacancies are up 60
per cent on the same period last

year.

T he "fat cat" debate about
the pay packets of top
executives which captures
the huadlines in the UK

has never reached the same inten-

sity in the US. Companies there

seem more concerned about the
ratio of top salaries to the bottom
end of remuneration.
This explains the "never mind

our guys, look at them" flavour of

the latest report* on worldwide
remuneration limn Towers Perrin,
the employee pay and benefits con-

sultancy. The report, based on the
company's worldwide pay data-
bank. looks at the remuneration of
employees in medium-sized compa-
nies with annual sales of between
K!50m and $300m a year.

As the graph illustrates, salaries

have rocketed in central and south
America, often because of high
inflation rather than growth in real

wage levels.

The biggest disparities are found
when the study compares the pay
of a chief executive as a multiple of

the average level of a manufactur-
ing employee, it found that the
average US multiple of 24 was
eclipsed by Lhat in Venezuela f75i.

Mexico 1 -Mi, Brazil (4D. and Hong

Kong and Singapore (both 38).

in Europe, the UK multiple of 19
is the highest among the countries
listed, ahead of Italy (17), France
(16). Spain (151. Germany (111 and
Switzerland (10). Switzerland’s
comparatively low multiple is

explained by its high wages in
manufacturing, where employees
are the highest-paid in the world -

basic gross wages average just
below $50,000.

When it comes to after-tax total

cash compensation, US chief execu-
tives - with net pay averaging
$307,000 a year - are pushed into
second place in the world league
by Argentine chief executives who
earn $328,000 net on average.
Other big net earners at chief

executive level are Hong Kong
($296,000), Brazil ($282,000) and
Singapore (S286.000). Towers Perrin
quotes an average net pay of
$184,000 for chief executives of UK
medium-sized companies.

Richard Donkin F™
Towers Perrin. 335 Madison Ave-
nue. Xetr York. AT 10017-4605. US.
Free

Venezuela

Source: Tovrtra Perrin

Treasury
Management Consultancy

London based - Excellent Remuneration
Ernst& Ybung's performance improvement

consultancy is renowned for its abirity to deliver

outstanding value to its diems worldwide.

We achieve this byprovidng high value solutions

to business issues, problems end opportunities.

We have a dearly defined long-term business

objective - the success of our dients.

m
.
We are particularly keen to hear from

' consultants who offer a track record ofsuccess in

re-engineering the financial and administrative

processes and structures of large multinational

corporations with a specific focus on treasury and
cash management Ybu wr0 have experience of
working with clients in developing their vision of
how a corporate treasury function would be
defined on a pan-European basis.

m We also welcome applications from fast track

individuals who are currently working in the global

cash management sendees unit of a global

commercial bank with account management or

product management responsibilities. Experience

of providing advice to customers with a view to

selling banking products and services to customers
will be advantageous. Fluency m more than one
European language is highly desirable. )ou must be
willing to travel extensively.

m In joining Ernst & Young's Management
Consultancy Services, you will be at the forefront

of change. We offer high calibre, ambitious

individuals first class career development
opportunities in a dynamic firm which is building on
its track record of success.

Please send your CV, current salary details and
an explanation ofhow you meet our criteria to
Nicolas Mabln, Director of Recruitment.
Ernst& Young. Racket House. 1 Lambeth Palace

Road. London SE1 7EU. quoting ref: NM120.
or via Internet to nmabin@cc.emsty.co.uk

=SErnst&Young
The UnitedKingdomfirm ofErnst & Young is a memberofErnst& Young International

Trading Risk
Treasury/Capital Markets and Equities

Excellent Salaries and Benefits City

Superb opportunities for exceptional individuals to join prestigious, established team
ofspecialists to provide risk management expertise across broad product range.

THE COMPANY
Major investment bank. Part of highly profitable
international banking group.
Outstanding reputation for excellence of trading
risk discipline.

THE POSITIONS
Pivotal, high-profile roles within Trading Risk team.
Identify, quantify and provide advice on market risk

of products traded within area of focus.

Solely responsible for risk analysis of certain
product areas. Assist in day-to-day management
and development of team over full product range.

Ensure compliance with daily risk reporting. Liaise at

senior levels both domestically and internationally.

QUALIFICATIONS
Highly numerate graduate, possibly ACA. Excellent

mathematical modelling skills. Ideally three years’

successful track record within a trading risk department:

Solid understanding of financial markets, either
treasuiy/capital markets or equities. Comfortable in
dynamic, demanding environment.
Persuasive and articulate with strong verbal and
written communication skills. Highly credible team
player.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS6I0CI, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street. London EC4R 9AY

Corporate Finance - Executives

£ Competitive

Hambros Bank has a reputation for its independence, its

innovative approach and for consistently providing

financial advice of the highest quality in its chosen

markets. The specialist knowledge of a client’s market

sector and the geographic focus within its Corporate

Finance Division has enabled Hambros to offer creative,

tailored proposals for both “blue chip** and medium sized,

entrepreneurial organisations. Our professional team

based in Leeds has created an outstanding reputation for

advising clients in the North and North East, often in

conjunction with our London office, since it was

established four years ago.

The success of our Corporate Finance Division has led us

to seek a small number of exceptional Executives to join

feamg based in London and Leeds. You would expect to

work on a variety of transactions, across a range of

industry sectors, in a Division where the culture is

determined by client service, early responsibility,

initiative, teamwork and a commitment to the

development of our staff.

London and Leeds

Applicants will be recently qualified ACAs. MBAs,
Solicitors or strategy consultants who can demonstrate an

excellent record of both academic and professional

achievement and who wish to develop their career at the

commercial end of transactions. Excellent analytical and

problem-solving skills and a commercial outlook are all

essentia] requirements for success in this dynamic field.

Applicants with 1 -2 years experience in corporate finance

following a professional qualification will be of particular

interest. A second European language would be useful but

not essential.

Interested applicants should contact Matthew Barnes or

Jonathan Astbury our retained advisors on 0 1 7 1 -353 7533

ex- fax 0171 353 7703. Alternatively write enclosing your

CV to Astbury Marsden Search and Selection,

Hamilton House, 1 Temple Avenue, London EC4Y OHA.
All direct applications for these positions will be

forwarded to Astbury Marsden Search and Selection.

N B SELECTION LTD
3 BNB Resource pic company

m mm\ \s

Td 0171 fc23 1520 - Fai 0171 623 1525

Aberdeen • BLrmuighjxn • Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds “ London
Manchester • Slough “ Madrid • Paris

HI Mlil IM / / //

1

STRUCTURED FINANCE
Origination and marketing of cross-border tax-based

products to UK and European corporates.

This senior position, with one of the world’s most prestigious international banks, has been
created as a result of the bank‘s commitment to a global expansion of its Structured Finance
business.

You will be joining a small team in London with the objective of providing tax-effective

financing to large UK and continental European corporates. The emphasis will be on
complex cross-border transactions, making use of the bank’s existing contacts and market
presence through its international branch network.

To be a candidate, you should have a degree and/or professional qualification together with

at least 5 years' experience of structured finance, with an emphasis on tax-driven products.

You must have strong origination and marketing skills and, preferably, established contacts at

senior level within the UK corporate sector.

The bank will provide you with opportunities to develop your career both in London and in

the major overseas financial centres. The salary and bonus package will be highly competitive.

Fax
0171-626 9400

Please contact Tony Tucker in strict confidence.

Cleary Court, 21-23 St. Surithin's Lane
London EC4N BAD

Financial RecrvUmea Consultants

SHEPHERD LITTLE

Telephone
0171-626 1161

IDS is a wholly

owned subsidiary of

American Express

Financial Corporation

and is a fund

management company

providing Investment

management services

for a growing number

of blue, chip

institutional clients

world-wide. The

London office oversees

some US S8 billion

under management.

IDS

European
Equity Analyst
IDS wants to expand its buy-side European equity research capability in the London

office. In-house research is used by fund managers running International and Global

portfolios both in London and the US. We now seek an Investment Analyst who can:

• cany out detailed, fundamental, analysis of European companies and sectors;

• forecast results and value equities?

• express themselves well and make high quality presentations;

• cultivate good relationships with fund managers and other clients.

The ideal candidate will have European equity valuation experience with ian

investment bank or insurance company across a number of sectors and be IIMR

ouaiiiied (or equivalent). The successful candidate will need to be able to work m a

demanding, performance orientated culture, and have *e ability to make an

ta^ed^tecoVtribudon both in the London office and in the US. Knowledge of

French or German would be an advantage.

IDS can offer a competitive
remuneration package and bcneBts, and good career

progression either in London, the US, or the Far East

Please send a full CV in confidence (including details of currenl remuneration) to:

IDS International, Reft RA/HD, Uth Floor,

Dashwood House, 69 Old Bread Street London EC2M IQS.

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS

CENTRAL LONDON C£35K + BANKING BENEFITS

Citibank is one of the largest providers of financial

services in the world. Our Emerging Markets Global
Finance business provides a diversified range ofcorporate
banking services to local and multinational customers,
financial institutions and public entities. The business

encompasses activities in seventy five countries in Latin

America, Asia Pacific. Central and Eastern Europe, the

Middle East and Africa.

We are seeking to recruit newly or recently qualified

Chartered Accountants to join the Financial Control

Group at the recently formed Emerging Markets Head
Office in Central London. A number of positions have
been identified in the financial analysis and regional

support areas as well as Financial Control positions for a
number of businesses.

These are challenging positions which require

comprehensive understanding of underlying banking
activities and review, analysis and reporting on the

financial performance of these businesses. Ability to

perform these functions for a geographically dispersed

and complex business environment necessitates operating

and developing state-of-the-art IT systems. Working as a

member of an experienced team, training in the above
disciplines is provided on-the-job and supplemented by

formalised training programmes conducted at a number
of Citibank Training Centres.

Candidates must demonstrate good analytical skills,

interest and inclination towards IT solutions, PC skills

and the ability to communicate effectively with business
managers and peers.

The above positions offer an excellent opportunity to

join u truly professional Financial Control team operating

in a global environment Career development
opportunities are extensive, locally as well as

internationally, for individuals who establish a successful

track record.

Citibank offers a competitive salary package plus foil

banking benefits. If you would like to explore the
possibility of a long term career with us, please write in
confidence, with full career and salary details to Gemma
Jbnkin. MSL International Limited, 32 Aybrook Street.
LondonW1M 3JL, Please quote reference 60483A.

CITIBANK
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Global Investment Bank

Financial Process Redesign
London

Our client is one of the world's most powerful and prestigious financial institutions and a pre-

eminent force in global securities markets. The volume and complexity of trading and sales

demand highly sophisticated infrastructures to support and control the business. A project

team is being established to enhance the efficiency of reporting processes and the quality of
strategic information provided.

Located within the European financial control function, the team will work closely with
colleagues in operations and technology to improve the current operating environment and to

ensure consistency with the long term systems architecture. Current priorities include risk

management, inventory control, interest analysis and the collation of management
information.

The immediate need is to recruit an experienced project manager and additional young
professionals to join the team. The project manager will have np to five years’ post-

qualification experience, whilst team members will probably be in the two/three year
qualified range. Core requirements for all positions are likely to include:

• A strong numerate degree, probably followed by an accounting qualification or

an MBA.
• A sound record of achievement to date, preferably gained in a securities

environment or through audit or consultancy.

• Project based experience and a good understanding of IT.

• Excellent interpersonal and influencing skills needed to relate to colleagues in

different disciplines and at all levels.

The environment is fast-moving and challenging; the cnlture is team-orientated and
encourages both personal and career development. Remuneration levels are highly
competitive and there is a wealth of opportunity within this dynamic global organisation.

Please write to Janet Bullock, quoting reference 411 and enclosing a full CV that includes

contact telephone numbers. AM applications vnU be treated in the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street

EC4M9BJ

aBHCTIO~N~l

The value of expert

communication.

INVESTMENT WRITING AND COMMUNICATIONS
Excellent packages

Fidelity has become the world's largest independent

investment management organisation - managing

assets ofS450 billion - through innovative products,

proven investment performance and outstanding

customer service. Our Investment Communications

team provides accurate and timely market views and

commentary, to a range of distribution channels,

both internally and externally.

Now we are looking for more expert professionals to

join the team, further strengthening communication

between investment specialists and our customers.

Investment Writers -

Japan, US & Pacific Rim.
Producing in-depth, accurate and concise reviews

for our institutional customers, your work will be

distinguished by its clarity and vision -

commenting on portfolio performance, investment

strategy, asset allocation, market outlook, buy/sell

decisions and individual stock performance. This

will involve close liaison with fund managers,

thorough understanding of financial markets and

the capacity co deliver a heavy schedule to

deadline. Accordingly, you will be of graduate

calibre, with proven high-quality writing skills.

Ref: IW/16.10/FT.

Investment Communications Executive
- German Markets.
This is a role at the hub of a department that

provides marker and fund information to our

marketing and sales teams. Specifically, you will

support ourGerman marketing team: liaising closely

with fund managers, keeping fully abreast of the

economic and stock market environment -

producing written and verbal presentations that are

accurate and informed.

A degree or equivalent in Economics or Business

Studies would be ideal, whilst the ability to write on

economic and financial matters in both German and

English is essential. Beyond chat, journalistic, analyst

or investment writing experience - and knowledge of

the German Mutual Fund industry - would be

beneficial. Reft IE/I6.10/FT.

In return, we offer attractive remuneration and career

packages - in a company chat values the

contribution of expert communication.

To find out more, please send your

CV with salary details, quoting

the relevant reference number to:

Chris Woodman, Fidelity Investments,

Oakhill House, 130 Tonbridge Road,

Hildenborough, Kent TNI 1 9DZ.

FAX
01732 632792

MALL

Gulf
£ Excellent

Our client is a multi-billion pound international

resource conglomerate, with wide ranging activities and

interests in the Gulf area. As a consequence of its continuing

growth and development, the need has arisen to appoint two

senior financial executives to its finance team.

Group Treasurer
• to £175,000 pa

Reporting to die Assistant Managing Director for Finance,

the Group Treasurer will be responsible for establishing and

managing the treasury function al group level, for planning,

implementing and monitoring performance and for cash

forecasting and management systems for the Group's

treasury activities.

Educated to degree level, with a further degree or professional

qualification, the successful candidate will have at least 15

years’ experience of senior corporate treasury management

in a multi-national organisation with significant overseas

subsidiaries. He or she will be used to operating at a senior

level in a multi-cultural environment and will have experience

of working with major international financial institutions.

Team leadership, proactivity and the ability to develop a

world class treasury function will be essential to the role.

Previous Middle East experience working in a mu Id-function

conglomerate will be a significant advantage. This post will

inidally be a two to three year contract. Ref: 0700.

KPMG Selection & Search

Project Financing Manager
• to £100,000 pa
This role reports to the Group Treasurer and will hold
responsibility for analysis and advice for funding and
structuring of major international projects. A key requirement

will be the ability to provide detailed advice on financial,

taxation and legal factors affecting investment decisions

and structuring. Modelling and analysis of project proposals,

the negotiation and development of complex finance structures

as well as risk analysis of major projects will be essential

requirements.

Educated to degree level, preferably with an accounting or

legal qualification and 10 years' experience of working at a

senior level in international project finance will be needed.

Experience of development, structuring and negotiation

of large funding projects, including joint ventures and

partnerships, will be necessary, as will evidence of on
innovative approach and successful transaction
implementation. Ref: 0600.

The posts attract generous employment packages and are

based in the Gulf area.

If yon meet the demanding criteria for these senior

financial positions, please send your CV with details of

current remuneration, quoting the appropriate

reference number, to Janlna Harper or Bernard Grant
KPMG Selection & Search, 1-2 Dorset RkK, Blackfriars,

London EC4Y SAE, tax number 0171 3U 5372.

Senior Financial Opportunities

European Corporate

Treasury Consulting

Opportunities in the UK, Germany, France,

Belgium, Spain, Italy and Netherlands.

So you've already worked for at least one major

multinational corporation, and you’ve made a

significant contribution to the building and/or

management of a successful treasury function, in fact

you've proved yourself as a specialist in Corporate

Treasury. How do you develop from here?

Welcome to Price Waterhouse. Our specialist Corporate

Treasury team Is a key part of our global practice and

has an enviable record working with a prestigious,

international client base. We provide innovative, leading-

edge solutions, with the emphasis on implementing

change in a variety of functions Including:

• Risk Management

• Organisation and Location

• Information and Systems

• Banking and Cash Management

We have a reputation for working in partnership with

our clients to define their needs; and we are respected

for creating highly targeted and Innovative solutions

that constantly exceed therr expectations.

You have the chance to do the same. Probably aged

30-35, you will have a strong academic background

and a solid grounding hi corporate treasury

management, probably supported by a relevant

professional qualification. With dose client

involvement you will have to be a genuine team player

who can communicate - on paper and verbally - with

treasurers and directors of major companies. Foreign

language skills would be an advantage.

We guarantee a quality and diversity of experience that

win give you immediate jab satisfaction and continuing

personal growth. We will support your professional

development and progression with a structured training

programme. Salaries are highly competitive and backed

up by a comprehensive benefits package.

In short, this is a career move to treasure. Please write

with a detaHed cv, quoting reference MCS 4016, to:

Tim Forster, Price Waterhouse

Management Consulting Limited,

No.1 London Bridge, London SE1 9QL

PiceJfhterhouse to
Management Consulting

Price Waterhouse is authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants In England and Wales to carry on investment business.

Structured Finance
and Leasing

Why should you give up your present job for this?

FW in London £excellent + car + benefits

Price Waterhouse has an outstanding reputation for

creative advice that makes a real difference to our diems'

shareholder value.

We are enhancing our structured finance and leasing

capability so that we may expand the cross-border

services we provide to global dients. We are seeking

the finest talent to help us achieve our goals. Our

expectations and standards are very high, butwe offer

outstanding experience and opportunities for people

who have a lot to give, and who are willing to

contribute and take up the challenge.

In our structured finance and leasing practices we
advise on, and develop, structures for the acquisition

or financing of assets, balance sheet financing which

results in a reduced after tax cost of funds, and

investment structures which enhance after tax

returns. Our advice and structures typically have

international characteristics. Our team is committed

to solving our clients' most complex global

problems; we are sure that our global approach
makes the world of difference.

We are looking for people with the right experience

and the right attitude of mind - creative, ‘out of the

box' thinkers who also understand that in the real

world not all theory is achievable. At the more senior

level, we will be looking for the experience we describe

below - but we are also keen to recruit individuals who
do not yet have the experience, but are eager to

succeed in this specialist area through working with

top quality professionals.

You should be an ambitious person, prepared to work

hard, with an eagerness to become outstanding in the

field. It is also likely thatyou will have one or more of

the following:

•A banking, accounting or legal qualification, with

experience in a professional services firm orthe front

office' ofa leading bank or other financial Institution.

-An understanding of structured finance or leasing

including a knowledge of transactions using hybrid

instruments, hybrid entities, tax sparing, preference

shares, derivatives, special purpose vehicles, project

finance structures etc.

•A relevant knowledge of international tax regimes (such

as US, Japanese, German and UK) which apply to these

transactions.

• Cash how modelling experience, including a knowledge
of instrument pricings.

In addition, you will have:

• An international outlook and a willingness to travel

• The ability to work with people in a team.

• A consulting mind-seL

Influencing skills and the ability to communicate cleariy.

• The willingness and desire to do something different

ifyou are interested, and we hope you are If you have
read this far, please send yourCV to:

Peter Wilson, Lead Structured finance Partner, or
Alisa Adair. Tax Recruitment Manager,

Price Waterhouse, Southwark Towers,

32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY.

Price Jfhterhouse to
Your world of opportunity

Pnce Waterhouse Is authorised tty the Institute ol Chartered Accountants in England and Wains to carry on investment business.

Scandinavian Sales
Global Investment Management

Attractive Salary + Bonus & Benefits City of London
Superb opportunity for outstanding candidate to join growing sales
at senior level. Take responsibility for sales to key region.- ScandinaviaT^

THE COMPANY
Major European financial instimtion with an outstanding
reputation-

London-based global investment management business is
important well resourced subsidiary. Complemented by
the Group’s other substantial worldwide asset
management resources.

The Group has successfully offered financial services to
Scandinavian insiirurious for a number of years.

THE POSITION
Requires as exceptional candidate to develop strong
relationships with Scandinavian institutions.

The successful candidate must have an ability to gain an
understanding of the exact investment requirements soughr
by the prospective efiem and to offer the appropriate tatkxed
solutions.

Htfshe wffl lead die sales process in the region but wjfl require a
team-minded approach, working doedy wife skilled portfolio
managers and otter colleagues 00 meet investor needs.

QUALIFICATIONS
Circa 10 years in investment banking/mvesrm*nrmanagement environment. Fund
developer with total grasp of

busmess

Current relevant contact ha*#-
experience of working in a major

ndmavxa
Should exhibit sophisticated knowlnW _f

.

Ccnt^
income and development capitaL^*

386 °f **“1**'®“?
Proven business winner -i
Energetic, committed indtfSSISEES"*®
effective working indeoendm J

n
.
otrraCWL Must be

travel extenstveiyTniirat^rH^h ™

a

?ana
‘ ^Me 10

languages desirable.
Rlisb and Scandinavian'

NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R PAY*
***

N B SELECTION LTD
a BNB Roomed pie company NBS

Td 0171 623 1520 • f*ur 0I7| 62

. Bristol -

Glasgow. Leeds.U
Manchester • Slough . Madrid
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COMPLIANCE SURVEILLANCE
SPECIALIST

Salomon Brother.s. ore o/ <*e world's leading global investmentfirms. Is seeking a
surveillance, specialist to work in the European Compliance Department. This role
ivW concentrate principally on conducting surveillance and monitoring ofibefirm 's
adherence to external regulation and internal policies. It toil/ also involve assisting
in the conduct ofspecial enquiries and responding to regulatory queries.

To succeed you will be educated to degree standard or bare attained a relevant

:

**eo.SK«™ qualification Such as the Securities Industry Diploma, or a legal or
.accounting qualification. You tvtll he well-versed in PC-based data retrieval,
manipulation and interpretation. Some experience of computer-based forensic
investigation is desirable.

A minimum, ofthreeyears' experience within thefinancial services sector Is required,
obtained by working in a firm regulated by the SFA or another ofSalomon's UK
regulators. Knowledge and experience of US and European regulatory issues would
be an advantage. To succeed, you should be an effective communicator, possess gnoti
oral and written skills, be self motivated, conscientious, and able to work both
independently and within a team environment. A desirefor both personal and
professional development is expected.

A competitive remuneration package is available. Interested applicants should write
enclosing a complete curriculum vitae to Ann Crooked/, Human Resources Croup.
Salomon Brothers International Limited, Victoria Plaza, lit Buckingham Palace
Road, London SWIW OSB.

Salomon Brothers
REGULATED BY SFA

London

.£excellent

f bonus
+ benefits
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EXCELLENT SALARIES
&'

BENEFITS

LONDON BASED

SUNGARD
No.l WORLDWIDE
Chicago • Copenhagen * Frankfurt

London • Milan • New York • Parts

Philadelphia • Sio Paulo • Singapore

Sydney • Tokyo * Zurich

SUNGARD CAPITAL MARKETS is the pre-eminent worldwide provider ol trading,

operations control and integrated risk management solutions lor the derivatives,

securities, foreign exchange and money markets.

We currently service more than 700 banks, financial institutions and muln-natiorul

corporations through a global network ol sales and support centres. Market leadership is

aggressively maintained by entrepreneurial Hair and R&D investment which annually

exceeds the revenues ol most would-be competitors.

Our flagship products, The Devon Derivatives System and The Devon Forex System,
continue to set the market standard. Licence sales ot these, and our pioneering

enterprise-wide risk management system. Panorama, helped us grow by more than

30 per cent last year.

As the need (or Integrated real-time risk management software spirals, the success of

Panorama continues lo escalate. Therefore, in order to satisfy the ever increasing interest

'm our products. It is of paramount importance lo recruit the following individuals:

QUALITY ASSURANCE MANAGER
This is a high profile and key role which will have considerable impact on the development

process, within SunGard Capital Markets, well into the future.

The new incumbent wifi be charged with establishing a quality assurance and leslmg

environment and will play a significant part in defining and implementing a systems testing

strategy. You wifi work closely with development teams and Business Consultants co-

ordinating testing amongst the teams and ensuring that all testing is carried out to the

required standard.

The successful applicant will have worked in a similar business area and will have

experience of systems testing in a multi-application installation. You will need to be able to

influence and gain (he support of management and team members, both verbally and in

writing, and have the necessary co-ordination skills fo organise and motivate other people.

Athough a technical background is not essential, any knowledge of NT architecture and
systems testing tools would be highly advantageous.

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
For the first few months, the Business Consultants will assist the Quality Manager in

Implementing a systems testing strategy within the Panorama Risk Management Systems
development environment

Subsequently, the Business Consultants wi play a vital role in fiaising with the product

development groupanddents in analysing and specifying new hincfionalty and enhancements

to core software. In addttion, you wlfl be fitly responsible lor the ongong development and

support of client retationshps. You wl provide the entire spectrum ol pie and post sales

consultancy, inducing project management, implementations, trailing and troubleshooting.

Successful applicants will have a good academic background and a sound knowledge of

Risk Management in one or more of the following business areas: Derivatives, Capital

Markets, Treasury: You wfli be an accomplished relationship builder with a keen and

enthusiastic attitude and must enjoy working in a demanding and challenging environment.

In each Instance, ft is essential that candidates are team players and have the

interpersonal skins and diplomacy that such high prolile positions require. Above all you

will have both the desire and potential to be part of an organisation whose global presence

and success owes much to the performance ol its employees.

For further information please write to: Ruth Velenski, TALISMAN INFORMATION SYSTEMS RESOURCING, Portland House,

4 Great Portland Street London WIN 5AA- Fax: 0171 307 3101. Tel: 0171 307 3100. E-mai: 100772.635@compuserv.com

Excellent opportunity for individual who wishes to be a leading force In a small organisation with

prospects of growing remuneration over 2-4 years.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
TO INVESTMENT DIRECTOR

FUND MANAGEMENT/INVESTMENT ANALYSIS/MARKETING

LONDON SW1 £50,000 - £70,000
INITIAL REMUNERATION

INVESTMENT COMPANY
The Investment Director is founder and owner of this diversified investment company, which manages
invesiment trust funds and is a market leader in advising on PEPs. He is seeking a bright graduate
(Oxbridge calibre) aged 25-35 with a minimum of 2 years but ideally 5 years broadly based investment

management and analysis experience. Competency on p.c,s, and all round IT literacy is essential as is the
ability to deal at a senior level and be self-sufficient The I.D. needs a ‘shadow1

to work closely with him on
all projects but particularly portfolio management and UK and overseas investment research. There will

also be marketing for prospective business and dealing with clients on a daily basis. The remuneration is

bonus driven: initial salary £35,000-240,000 plus guaranteed bonus of 50% in first year and prospects of

very substantial remuneration in the medium term.

Applications in strict confidence under Ref: EAID5820/FT to the Managing Director: CJA.

Credit Risk Management
Associate - Italian Speaking

Your Key Investment Bankers.

«$»SBCWarburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION

1 SBC Warburg is established as

!
an integraS global player, a world

i leader in investment banking. We
1 are seeking to recruit an Italian

i
speaking Credit Analyst with

i around three years' experience
1 of analysing Italian/ European

(
corporates and insurance

i companies.

- Based in London within a small, highly motivated

• team, you will undertake risk management for

I
Capital Markets, Treasury and Corporate Finance.

I You will also liaise with counterparties and

| regulatory/professional bodies in relevant countries.

Ideally, you will have received formal credit training

and have some knowledge of derivative products.

We are looking for individuals who would welcome

the chance to adopt a high profile and play a

critical role in the business process.

Jn return you can look forward to an excellent

remuneration package matched by equally

excellent prospects for the future.

A CV including your current remuneration package

should be sent to Ron Bradley, Director/Head of

Permanent Recruitment, Jonathan Wren & Co. Ltd.,

Financial Recruitment Consultants, No. 1 New
Street, London, EC2M 4TP (fax: 0171-626 5257)

quoting reference P. Alternatively, telephone for an
initial discussion on 0171-623 1266.

L I

Corporate Finance Executives

Investment Manager - China

Excellent career opportunities for an Investment Manager with the leading direct investment, venture capital corporation

in the dynamic and challenging China market

ASIMCO, which was founded in 1993, is a rapidly developing corporation which has invested over US$300 million in fourteen joint

ventures in China.

ASlMCO's investment strategy combines a large local presence (70 professionals based in Beijing) with a very specific investment

strategy which focuses on developing an industry expertise, finding the best partners in China and then taking an active

management role in each investment

As part of this strategy, and due to ASlMCO's rapid expansion, there is a need to recruit an Investment Manager, stationed in

Being The person appointed will report directly to the Director of Investments and be responsible for:

analyzing current operations and future development of the investments, including the analysis of costs, profitability, forecasts

and budgets: „ ,
. .

upgrading the financial reporting systems of the investments

,

canymg out due diligence, negotiating terms and supervising the legal process on potential new investments.

kleafiv the successful candidate will have attained a professional accounting qualification, have a minimum of five years

experience in either a professional accounting firm, as a financial controller in a mamifectunng company or as an Investment

Executive m a venture capital company.

Interested soDfcants should send their CV to Lisa Foley, ASIMCO, Pakview Center, 4/F, No. 2 Jiangtai Road South Side

Ct^gDE^ng, 100016, China or fax (8610) 6438 2735. Intended will be held in London at the beginning of

November.

Branston & Gothard is an independent stockbroker

with a private client and institutional sales and

research department.

We also have a growing fund management and

financial planning operation.

We now intend to expand both our corporate

finance capability and our institutional sales and

research department.

We are therefore looking for:

• Qualified corporate finance executives

• Experienced small company analysts/sales people

with successful institutional connections

• Private client stockbrokers with established diem

banks for our London and Manchester Offices.

Remuneration will indude competitive salary, profit

share, pension scheme, share options and private

medical insurance.

Please apply in writing with current CV to:

Mr A R Craze, Chief Executive,

Branston & Gothard Limited,

3 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1BX.

LONDON BELFAST BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL
0171 -£S7 5000 O'

2

1 4 5A 3.354 O' '.7 &51? MSL GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER NOTTINGHAM
01 I ,’d'i 7700 C - -3 .705 .:5>7 015* 5C-5.C 01 1 5 0-1 1 WC3

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday.

For further information

please contact:

Toby Flnden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

EMINGS
PRIVATE CLIENT INVESTMENT MANAGER
London Competitive Salary

SENIOR MTN & PRIVATE

PLACEMENTS SPECIALIST LONDON/TOKYO

CW client, a leading Invent Bank, is seeking to recruit a 6enior

MTPT & Private Placements Specialist.

The successful candidate will have a minimum of five years'

experience of Fixed Income Derivative products, with spec,fie

exposure to MTN markets and experience of leadrng a team. Fluent

Japanese and a reievan, degree qualification are essential.

An excellent knowledge of a wide range of asset Casses would he a

distinct advantage.

Please reply to Box No. A5720 The Financial Times 1 Sou.hwar

Bridge, London SE1 9HZ enclosing a full Curnculum Vt.ae-

Corporate Finance Associate - Hungary
An invciMKfll hank locusing on Ea'tfom Europe require* n ull-momalcil

raid commcnHiily onerum&1 praduuu: hi ougmcni ila Corpur-th-’ Finance inim

for Hungary.

Boxed in London, reporting dhvctly lo Ihe Executive Director Rnpinublc f<»r

developing corpora! e finance opportunities, the romand cundidait; will

form a Ley pan of the small developing learn.

A fluent Hungarian Kpejfccr, the vuci’csrhil applicant will he a graduate with a

second degree leg. MSv. PhDl in business studies, economics or related

discipline. The appliuini muss have already obtained 1 2 months t?speri«h.e

working in Hungarian corporate finance (involvement in new issue-, end

privatisation activities is highly desirable). The tuxestful candidate must

id so dcmoiuUnilc a comprehensive undemanding ol the Hungarian marker,

have sirong communicmiun and interpersonal skills and be flucni in two

other European langmigta.. Surfing salary USSS5 J<00 per annum.

Write u>: Box A5724. Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI WI,

Position Vacant: Managing Director

UK registered IradinQ company require person with MBA and

4 years relevant managerial experience.

Fluency in Tigrigna and Amharic essential.

Please send c.v.'s to:

Tower Trading Co Ltd, 211 Clapham Road. SW9 0QH

Due to rapid expansion. Fleming Private Asset Management is seeking to

recruit an experienced Investment Manager to work with a Director

responsible for managing substantial sums of money for private clients.

Duties will include managing client portfolios, preparing valuations and

assisting the Director with his client base.

Candidates should have a thorough knowledge of the UK and
International markets and should be computer literate.

A minimum of 5 years' experience in a Private Client Department and
membership of the Securities Institute is desirable. Candidates should be
self-motivated, confident in dealing with clients and have strong

communication skills.

Please write, in the first instance, with full CV (including current salary

details) to:

Shauna Browne
Senior Personnel Officer

Robert Fleming & Co. Ltd.

Finsbury Dials

20 Finsbury Street

London EC2Y 9AQ

FT'Tjf
-

.
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HSBC Investment Banking
MemberHSBC Gmup

International M&A and Corporate Advisory
London Based £ Excellent Package

The HSBC Group, with headquarters in London, is one of the
world’s largest banking and financial services organisations, with
an international network of more than 3,300 offices. Unrivalled

financial resources, global reach and contacts, ensure that the
HSBC Group is ideally placed to develop further its pre-eminent

position.

HSBC Investment Banking is responsible for the advice and
financing, equity securities, asset management and private

banking activities of the HSBC Group. The Corporate Finance
and Advisory department encompasses corporate advisory,

M&A and International ECM activities. We are now looking to

recruit a number of outstanding specialists for our international

transaction teams.

This is an exceptional opportunity for individuals to develop

further their experience across a wide range of international

transactions, including the origination, structuring and

execution of mergers and acquisitions for quoted and unquoted

companies, equity offerings and privatisations.

Successful candidates will be exposed to HSBC Investment

Banking’s growing international client base, working closely

with its industry specialists and network of international offices

in 40 countries worldwide.

Candidates of the highest quality are sought:

• Graduates with up to five years Corporate Advisory, M&A or

ECM experience gained within a leading financial institution.

Exposure to a high profile range of transactions conducted on

an international basis is essential.

• Fluency in a European language, in addition to English, is a

distinct advantage.

• An excellent academic background and keen intellect.

Mature, tenacious and energetic.

• An additional qualification such as an MBA would be

advantageous.

• Team players with initiative, creativity and flair together with

a high level of motivation and commitment.

Please send a full cv ro: Stephen Grant, Morgan McKinley Associates,

Ruskin House, 40/41 Museum Street, London WClA 1LT.

Tel: 0171 404 4100 Fax: 0171 404 4334.

Morgan McKinley
Associates

fi&r.

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited
Rothschilds is a leading international investment banking group with 40 offices in 27 countries worldwide. It is ranked first in M&A in the UK and second in France, Asia Pacific and

South America. Ir is the leading Telecoms adviser worldwide and is a pre-eminent adviser to the international Natural Resource and Utilities industries.

Recent transactions include advising Deutsche Telekom on its global offering, Hanson on its 4-way demerger. Sun Alliance on its merger with Royal Insurance, the Lloyds of London restruc-

turing, BT on its joint venture with CGE of France, Southern Water on its acquisition by ScotrishPower, the CVRD privatisation in Brazil and the Coliahuasi project financing in Chile.

The bank is significantly expanding its operations in UK and Continental European M&A, Natural Resources and Telecoms. It is recruiting additional professionals seeking a career in

providing corporate advice to leading companies worldwide in all these areas. All positions are based in London and offer an excellent compensation package.

AH applicants should have an excellent academic record, preferably a second language, a dynamic personality’ and be highly motivated.

M&A Natural Resources & Utilities Telecoms

The Role: The Role: The Role:

Providing corporate advice to companies in the UK and Advising mining, oil & gas and energy’ utility companies Advising companies in the converging telecoms, media and
Continental Europe on intra and cross border acquisitions worldwide on acquisitions and disposals, restructurings, and computer services industries. Assignments will be worldwide and
and disposals, capital raising, flotations, valuations and privatisations and project financings include acquisitions, disposals, joint-ventures, restructurings

restructurings and privatisations

Experience required: Experience required:
Experience required:

>• i-f years corporate finance experience with a leading > 2-r years M&A and/or financing experience in either the 2-5 years experience with a leading investment bank.

investment bank, accountancy or law firm mining, oil & gas or energy utilitv industries gained in a
strategic consultancy or in the corporate development depart-

>- strong analytical and financial modelling skills
leading commercial or investment bank, legal, consulting or

industry environment

ment of an industry participant

> 1-2 years minimum relevant sector experience

strong analytical and financial modelling skills
> strong analytical and 'financial modelling skills

Write in stricrest confidence with a copy of your CV, indicating your current remuneration, 10 Rodney Lonsdale, Personnel Director, N M Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Court, St Swi chin's Lane, London EC4P 4DU

Sixfigure package London £50,000 + bonus
+ benefits

Britannia
Glasgow

Head of Tax/Estates Planning
wmuareas

These two senior opportunities with Coacts, the International private banking division ofthe
NatWest Croup, underline Courts' commitment to deliver wealth management to Its substantial

client base. A top quality tax and estates planning advisory service is at the heart of this new
client-driven strategy. Significantfreedom and scope exist to build sizeable professional resources

from small but solid bases with the potential to develop Into major business streams.

THE ROLE
M Responsible for leading, building and managing

a specialist tax or estates planning practice

providing the full spectrum ordomestic advice to

clients from tax planning through to compliance
and from trusts through to wills.

Gain internal and external recognition as the in-

house expert at the head of a highly professional

and technically excellent product development
team.

Market these services in conjunction with client

management teams, working together to exploit

client opportunities and product synergies.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ftirtner in either private client tax or estates

planning with a leading accountancy firm or law
firm with outstanding technical and professional

skills and a track record which demonstrates
management ability.

Entrepreneurial and commercially minded self-

starter with an outgoing personality and the
vision, commitment and ambition to build a
business.

A team leader as well as a team player who can
work effectively and build consensus in a
complex matrix structure.

Compliance Officer
Britannia Life was one ofthe earliest and is now one of the /digest bancassuzers in the UK

withfunds undermanagement ofmore than £4 billion. With an exceptional record of
growth, multi-channel distribution and a significant investment in new systems under way

,

the company is superblypositioned to continue taking market share in an increasingly
competitive sector. An experienced compliance professional isnow sought to pity an active
role in sustaining rigorous standards ofregulatory compliance throughout the business.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the MD and to the Board, and
working closely with the senior management
team to ensure that products, procedures
and operations are fully compliant

Provide innovative, practical solutions to
complex compliance issues that still allow
for commercial success.

Close liaison with regulators to maintain the
highest possible awareness of current and
likely future regulatory obligations.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre with an appropriate
professional qualification. Prior experience
in a senior compliance role within another
financial services organisation.

Articulate, confident communicator with the
ability to interpret and explain complex rules
unambiguously at all levels of the business.

Proactive, enthusiastic and focused. Strong
on attention to detail yet with the ability to
take a broad overview.

Leeds 0113 2307774
London 0171 493 1236

Manchester 0162 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

Plane raptf with Ml dcOflaOM
Sdcoor Europe Ref. XLfOt3J06L,

imdoa wa as

Leeds 01 13 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

r rep* wrtfl, fan

, Ret. P30KM06M,

BUSINESS CONSULTANCY
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH A GLOBAL UNIVERSAL BANK

This institution is one of the world's largest and mast powerful universal banks.

It provides clients with the widest possible range of investment, capital market,

commercial banking and retail services.

Candidates are likely to be working for a leading banking institution or

consulting firm and able to demonstrate a successful track record of actively

managing highly complex projects and delivering innovative yet pragmatic

solutions.

Business Consultants will have proven, exceptional communication skills at

senior management level as well as the ability to provide leadership to multi-

disciplined teams and to act autonomously on projects.

A good understanding of the operations processes of an investment and

commercial bank, along with a detailed grasp of at least one product area — for

example Treasuries, Commodities etc - is essential.

Liaising with heads of business areas and the other senior management,
this individual will utilise both internal and external resources to deliver a

broad range of project solutions.

The team provides assistance throughout the bank on areas such as

performance analysis and operational improvement, management and
implementation of change projects and programmes and organisational reviews,

^ou will also cany out bench marking studies, new business planning and all

aspects of operational risks.

The goal of this team of internal consultants is co make a recognisable

ROBERT WAITERS ASSOCIATES

contribution to the structures of both the domestic snd the international
orsftntsanont, of the bank. Business Process Re^gineertag is one of the major
re-structuring tools employed.

-me company offers a performance oriented salary package and a variety
of tmernal and external training programmes as well as long term cZctdevelopment opportunities.

6 recr

Interested candidates should contact contact Richard Parnell or
31 ASSOC‘attS W curriculum

Vitae Stating cunent remunerauon to 25 Bedford Street. London WC2E 9HPor faxing details for their attention on 0171 915 87l4_
E-maxk richard.paraen©robertw3drers-com
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MARKETS
London

FRAMLINGTON is a highly respected
investment company with global emerging
marker capabilities. The company is

particularly strong in 'the new frontier markets
of eastern Europe, Russia and Africa, where a

number of funds have been launched.

Frarnlingtqo wish to appoint a sales and
marketing executive ro head up rbe

development of this aspect of the company’s
business.. The individual will be responsible for

marketing and developing all of our emerging
markets’ activities. Working closely with our
investment team, the successful candidate will

contribute to the launch and promotion of new
funds, with the main emphasis of the role being
to develop and expand the funds under
management in this area.

If is essential that the individual has experience

in the field of emerging markers, preferably in

eastern Europe. Ir is not necessarily required

chat applicants have previous marketing

experience but it is essential that they are well

known and have good quality contacts in the

European emerging markets arena.

Remuneration will include a highly competitive

package of basic salary and bonus together

wirh excellent benefits. Interested applicants

should write, with details of currenr

remuneration, ro:

Mrs E Sproull Personnel Manager
Framlingron Group pic

155 Bishopsgate

London

ec2m 3xj. framltrigton

GREYCOAT
HLAli^ENT:-

Reliability, good references

andexperienceare
the hallmarks ofour

domestic staff

BUTLERS HOC SEKLEPERS
COUPLES CLEAVERS
NANNIES CARERS

CH.AUFFEL RS.BODYGUARDS
Fiir ! uriher details lelephone

0171 233 9950
B» •OT’i’inawn

Griwieikir Gardens House
55-?? Gru-.,cnor GarJens

London SW | W uBS

Wfe are seeking an experienced

placing agent to market and sefl

a U.S. 5600 minimi new issue

VMA Private Placemen] Offering

.

Must have excellent contacts

with foreign and domestic

institutional investors.

Substantial fee basis

compensation. Contact

First Capital Markets

280 Park Avenue

New York, NY 10017

Tel: 212-883-1900

Cottimcnaurate wfth position
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INVESTMENT BANKING. FROM A TO

A Geneva based organization with oil, shipping and banking interests has an

immediate opening for a

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
with the following qualifications:

• at least 10 years of international experience with a large corporation or a

bank,

• ability to lead and organize the financial reporting of the consolidated

group and/or divisions,

• the ability to coordinate certain bank relations for the holding company

plus the related companies as regards trade financing,

• the responsibility for work with banks or international credit agencies for

project finance,

• past experience in trading, shipping or banking will be an advantage.

The candidate will also be called upon to participate in some internal audit functions.

To assume these responsibilities, the candidate should have:

• strong financial statement analysis skills,

• knowledge of audit procedures,

• good command of spoken and written English,

• proven track record in negotiating with Banks.

Please send

,

0Vc to BOXA57I7. Fiuondnl Tbnet, On, Southunrk Bridge, London SBI DHL

DERIVATIVES ARBITRAGE TRADER
CITY

Our client, a leadinS lnveatmen. Bank, i» seeking .» recruit an experienced

Derivatives Arbitrage Trader.

The successful candidate will have 2^ year, market experience of major

currencies as well as an excellent understanding and rare acun,en m trudmg m

products. Ideally, yon will hold a BBA and MBA qualification end

have a strong mathematical background, with particular apeeud.sano. u.

option theories.

An excellent knowledge of financial economies will also be a distinct advantage.

of arbitral positions ine.uding bo,

derivatives and securities-

_ Running risk position and monitoring close y.

- Running multicurrency risk and hedging accordingly-

Please eeplv to Box No. A5718 The Financial Ttmes. 1 Sou.bwaek Brtdgc.

London SE1 9HZ enclosing a full Curriculum Y.tac.

FINANCIAL MANAGER
An investment Company in Doha - Qatar -

Arabian Gulf is looking for a manager with
the following qualifications:

Minimum ten years experience leading to a

senior position in an Investment company

Skills In financial analysis

Good understanding of financial and
capital markets

Excellent financial and managerial
accounting skills

IT based skills

Knowledge of credit card and insurance
business Is a plus but not a prerequisite.

Excellent salary package Is offered to the
successful candidate.

Interested? Fax your full CV to:

Group Investment, Personnel Manager
Tel: 00974 444 444 Fax: 00974 445 474

INTERNATIONAL
TRADE FINANCE
Due lo a cfcar commi totem lo International Trade Finance in ihe

Emerging Markets, this cMabli^hed European Bank requires an

additional specialist in executing and structuring complex deals.

Cumrnt expertise with the full range of products, negotiations

and the ability to market and build Customer Relationships is of

prime importance.

You will be a tally credit trained Corporate Banker currently

working in a Bank or Leading Commodity House who is looking

for a decisive career step in management. You should have at

least 4 years' relevant experience in Trade Finance including a

minimum of 2 years in Structured Trade Finance and be aged up

to 35. Flexibility to travel is required. European language^!

would be an advantage. Excellent salary package.

For further details please call Mike Blundell Jones

on: 0171 4J0 2355

ABSOLUTE
Staple Inn Buildings (North)

OLUTE Hi&b H°itwn
London WCiV 7PZ

RECRUITMENT Fax: 0171 404 6275

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
IN ATHENS

Financial office requires for their forex department the following

positions;

* Two dealers with minimum 8 to 10 years experience with dealing

rooms in banks or securities house

Two traders (3 to 5 years experience! Forex spot market

Attractive terms and conditions.

Fax rfflimf in confidence to +3D-1-898-2867,

Attention Mr. CL Dante

INTERNATIONAL
M&A

A leading mid-market

international M&A advisory

firm with a world-wide

presence is seeking

entrepreneurial professionals,

with a minimum of five years

transactions, experience, to

join its London offices.

Please send mume in confidence

to Box A5719, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Arbitrage Trading

Group

Bond Futures Arbitrage

Traders for Liffe floor.

Liffe door futures trading

experience a must-

Applicants should call

julie at (171) 329-0428 or

fax resume to (171) 329 0425

APPOINTMENTS WANTED
Anglo-Swiss Banker

Geneva Based
Extensive experience of International

& Offshore credit & investment,
including ship finance in Europe,
Africa & the Caribbean available

for long or short term assignments.

Write lo: Box A5722, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Chartered Accountant& Barrister

Highlycomputer literate: late thirties: Licensed Insolvency Practitioner:

substantial commetcial experience in coporau^distrcss finance,

company realisations & dc faao CEO. sx4ls positions.

E-Mail Grant Jones 1 007 1 4.144^Compwserve.Com

or Fax 0171 265 0533

IS yean senior executive experience covering oil equity derivnives products.

Track record ofselling up equity derivative businesses farmajorbouses. Available

full-lime or as ConniltartL Recent specialisation m emerging markers. Multilingual.

Reply UK Box A, Financial Times,

Om Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Fund Management
N. American Equities

London Competitive Package

Legal & General Investment Management is one of the UK's leading fund

management houses.

This position will provide an opportunity to share responsibility for the

management of the active N. American Equity portfolios of Legal and General.

You will be managing dedicated funds, be responsible for selecting stocks
within specified sectors and participate in asset allocation. You will be a key
member of a two person N. American team.

You must have at least four years' experience of investing in this area and be
dedicated to good, sustainable performance. You are likely to be a graduate
and a member of IlMR, and this will probably be your second major career
move since becoming involved in Investment Management.

The position offers a competitive remuneration package
commensurate with experience.

Please send vour CV' and current remuneration. T O \
details to: John Armstrong, Human Resources 1 I \)
Consultant. Legal & General investment ixnl
Management Ltd. Bucklersbury House, wJIwUKSLcU.
3 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 8EL. INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

Legal & General is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

National

Bank of

Bahrain la$JI

National Bank of Bahrain is a leading commercial bank based in Bahrain with assets over US$2 billion. The

bank's resuits have been impressive: NBB recorded doing the first half of 1996 an annualised RQA of 1.7U

and ROE of

To further strengthen the high calibre of the Treasury & Capital Markets team. NBB invites applications for

SENIOR FX SPOT/DERTVAXIVES TRADER

Major responsibilities

•Trade FX spot, forward, futures and options with particular emphasis on derivatives.

• Develop and market a wider scope of treasury products as required by the bank and its clients.

Position requirements

• Minimum of5 yeare experience in a highly compe&ive FX trading environment in a major financial cenlre.

i

• Successful track record and extensive knowledge of FX markets, particularly in trading G3 currencies.

• VteU developed .skills in Exchange trading. Margin traefing, elc. are essentiaL

> A good university degree. PC literacy and a sound understanding of FX technical analysis would be

advantageous.

NBB offers a competitive remuneration with excellent compensation and benefits. Qualified candidates

should forward their C.V., including salary history, preferably within two weeks, to:

AGM, Corporate Services

National Bank of Bahrain,

P.O. Box 106, Manama, Bahrain.

A Knight-Ridder Company

Techniraetrics, Inc. is the leading financial database and
consultancy company serving the investor relations and
stockbroking communities worldwide. We are currently looking
for dynamic sales people to join our international team based
in London. Potential candidates for our territories in

Scandinavia, Israel and India should be entrepreneurial and goal

orientated, preferably with previous sales experience. An
understanding of financial markets, strong communications
skills and languages would be an advantage. Travel will be an
essential part of these roles. Salary is related to experience and
performance. Please send your C.V. to:

The Personnel Department
TechnimetricS;, Inc., 84 Newman Street,

London W1P3LD

THE FUJI BANK,LIMITED

0 £“to

(mmnb : > K >)

*3&i§x

mmm mm) mm

t

Clare Woodcock *

Personnel Department
The Fuji Bank, London
7-11, Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7DH

Executives, Directors and
Professionals is your careergoing in

the right direction?

tfyour prasenf refe tsn'fgrvmg you the so&hdionyou

Maarkmd Pbrinersfap has infrodjceel a new dimension into Career

Management, focusing on your indtYkkxji requirements.

Through a defttifedreview ofyz>ur strengths and fofenfa, cooks to ihe

unadvertised job market and our unique range ofservices inducting ihe ocfav
Partnership Programme, wwi8 soon be btt on coute far mexplarctory

discussion, cadyourhooloffice new.

The

MAINLAND
Partnership

No ] Northumberland Avenue, London WON 5BW
H—birol CDOA

London \
0171872 5728

Birmingham
0121 643 2024

Bristol

01454 878705

Gvddford
01483 561991

liftficfa

0113 2425004

Mancfiftster
0181 833 9813
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Alghanim

INDUSTRIESINDUSTRIES

CAREER OPPORTUNITY IN KUWAIT

Alghanim Industries, a leading and dynamic Kuwaiti trading
conglomerate, with significant global interests, is seeking to engage
a talented professional to lead a wholly-owned subsidiary which has
a substantial Consumer and Trade Finance Portfoflo.

The group now plans to substantially expand Its activities to provide a
full range ot financial services which have a high potential
profitability.

Reporting to the Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer,
your rale will involve defining critical success factors which wB enable
you to identify, develop and establish profitable new services and
ventures. As well as the day to day management of the company,
you will also play a major role in assessing the potential of the Kuwait
market by comprehensive analysts of economic trends, both
internationally and within the Middle East. You will, in addition
personally control the consumer and trade credit functions,
reviewing the effectiveness of the company's credit poftcy and
ensuring adherence to sound risk management practices.

You will ideally have gained extensive, broad-ranging experience In

a financial services environment, covering Portfolio Investment.
Leasing. Consumer Finance and Insurance operations. Strong
communication and people management skills are important, as Is

the ability to work under pressure and to tight deadlines.

The position requires a mature individual who Is motivated,
imaginative and persuasive, with an entrepreneurial approach in

order to take advantage of the potential for considerable business
growth.

Broad experience ot international and Middle East financial service
practice and relevant academic qualifications are highly desirable.

Vou will enjoy on attractive tax free salary and a package which
Includes excellent performance related bonus, generous housing, life

and medical insurance, paid holidays and air tares and
transportation allowance.

tf you match the requirements for this challenging position, please
fax your detailed CV, In confidence to:

nNANCIALTIMD

LesEchos

The FT can help

you reach additional

business readers in

France. Our link

with the French

business newspaper,

Les Echos, gives

you a unique

recruitment

advertising

opportunity

to capitalise on the

FTs European

readership and

to further target the

French business

world. For

information on rates

and further details

please telephone:

Toby Fmden-Crofts

on 444 171 873 3456

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Ukraine based Excellent Package

The Company

This major multinational FMCG company is well known for its high profile thoughout Eastern Europe.

This sophisticated managerial approach combined with considerable strategic investments throughout
the region and an attractive portfolio of premium and local brands have made them one of the market
leaders in this challenging region. Ongoing concentration on the Emerging Markets of the World will .

lead to further growth and your success in this phase of their development will ultimately result in

further exceptional international career opportunities.

The Roue
‘ J r \..f ~V*

:

: ./-V.** YV ?

For its operations in.the Ukraine our dlent is now looking for a' *.

dedicated local team and manage, all aspects of Internal^ ' Financial
'

Budgeting on a day to day basis. You will be responsible for rig andtopti^rf. ;•

the entire production unit enhancing the companies rn^rio^c^f^i^^le^.opeTador^'as^^^ <

the quality of information affecting the management decision m^.tr^ prqc^ess. In aft V
challenging position you will be actively supported by'.ttop senior ; V
company in Kiev where you will also report to:

'
•

'• /. ; . .V -' • r

The Profile

Your skills will combine all aspects of accounting including financial management that ideally will »

have been gained in a production environment. You will have the ability to speak fluently in Russian v

and English. Experience will have been gained in managing local finance teams in an emerging
markets environment. Common sense and the ability to prioritise will be a major quality of your
personality. Excellent computer skills are a prerequisite for this post You will take a hands-on

approach to mangement and be able to adapt to the challenging conditions of this facsinating but

demanding enviroment

Please send a full resume with a covering letter to the address/fax below quoting reference FT3025
on all correspondence. Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Antal International, Shropshire House, 7 Capper Street London WC1E 6JA Fax no
0171-6370949.

Antal International
'Serving New Europe

'

. 0 COr: - M OSCO W •

LesEchos

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French business newspaper. Les Echos,

gives you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further target the

French business world.

For information on rates and further details please telephone: Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456

Group. Finance Manager
Public Company
Central London — To. £50,000 + car + benefits

m Established as one of the UK's leading

restaurant groups, ourdient. a fully listed

public company, forecasts continuing,

rapid expansion.

m To support an acquisition driven strategy,

the Board has decided to appoint a dynamic,

commercial Croup Finance Manager capable of

delivering quality service within a results

driven environment.

m Reporting to The Finance Director your

responsibilities will include managing the

reporting and analysis of overall business

performance, budgeting, forecasting taxation and

company secretarial matters. In addition, you will

be instrumental in both developing and improving

all reporting systems, and in enhancing the

accounting ream in line with the organisation's

business plans.

m The successful candidate will be an

energetic qualified accountant with strong

technicaland commercial accounting skills gained

in a fast moving, entrepreneurial environment.

Mm will be a committed team player with an

outgoingpersonality and the requisite adaptability

and credibility to inspire employee confidence at

aB levels. This role would suit an ambitious

professional looking to succeed within a

performance oriented organisation.

Please write outlining your suitability for the position,

enclosing a cv with current remuneration details ro

Richard Pooley at Ernst Si Young Management
Resourcing. RoUs House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH, fax 0171-331 1022.

reh RPOOOB8.

=UErnst&Young
The UnitedKingdomfirm ofErnst& Young is a member of

Ejjbz ietmg bitertujtumni

W » l lMUiT.^P-TJM

INTERNATIONAL TAX ADVISER
Chemicals Business

London . ^ . £ Attractive Package

The Royal Dutch/Shell Croup of Companies is Europe's largest multi-national group. The Chemicals

Businesses within the Group have a turnover of £9 billion. As a result of increasing activity in investment,

projects, joint ventures and corporate structuring a position has been created for an international tax adviser.

their early ns mid thirties to have attained the

appropriate level of seniority. The role demands a

commercial mind, good negotiating skills and an
ability to communicate well with operational

management.

Shell can offer excellent career prospects, both in the

UK and overseas, along with a comprehensive and
highly competitive remuneration package in line with

the challenge of the role. Relocation assistance is

available where necessary.

The role reports to the Chemicals Tax Manager and
the appointee will work alongside two other
international tax advisers. The primary responsibility

will be to provide advice on tax and corporate

structure issues for international projects, joint

ventures and business transactions,

it is expected that the successful candidate will have
extensive experience In an international tax

environment and will have shown good career
progression to date. The appointee is likely to be in

For further information and to make your application, please

contact our recruitment adviser, Paul Tanton. at Harrison Willis,

Cardinal House, 39/40 Albemarle Street, London W1X 4ND,
or telephone 0171 629 4463 (evenings and weekends
0181 940 3842). Fax: 0171 344 0361.
E-mail: hwgroup@hwgroup.co.uk

HARRISON
WILLIS

Si » N ( S N l t H i 1
I ! M l N

C O N S l’ L I \ N '(

Finance Director

International Joint Venture
• »

Very Attractive Expatriate Package Saudi Arabia

Pivotal role at the centre of prestige high tech project to establish a state of the art industrial

facility for a consortium of major, blue drip companies. —

THE CANDIDATE
• Bright, determined and resourceful qualified

Accountant or MBA. Dcmocbstfable track record in

international IVs and snategic/btteuie^jplanning.

• Broad- based financial manage OkfcJK; experience.

Familiar- With complex manufacturing; and service

environment..

• Mature and diplomatic leader -with drive and
excellent man. management, staff development and
motivational skills. Proven negotiating and
commercial acumen.

...
• ••

• Ideally-an Arabic speaker With' <&Rtixhl empathy for

Saudi Arabian Society.

the posrrroN
• Responsible to the Board for all financial and

administrative functions in the start-up business.

Ensuring optimal systems and procedures from the
outset.

• Initial emphasis on working with consultants and
joint venture colleagues to finalise detailed business'

plan to the satisfaction of equity partners, funding
bodies and banks.

• Creating and leading all financial reporting and
controllcrsbip systems within the company.
Imposing highest standard of finantial management
and practice.

• One year renewable contract. Accompanied
expatriate status.

Please reply in writing quoting reference number B329 and giving full salary details and
enclosing a copy' ofyour CV to the address below:

International
Executive Search
& Selection.

HANOVER EOX
INTERNATIONAL

Hanover Fox International,

2440 The Quadrant, Artec West,
Bristol BS12 4QX, Doited Kingdom
TcL *44 (0) 1454 878402
Fax: *44 (0) 1454 878602

Management Consultancy • Corporate Finance • Internal Audit

Which

You might be surprised that the business in

question is Internal Audit Services at Ernst &
Young. It’s our fastest growing practice area and

we’re confident that even greater market

potential exists for a service which is both

unique and highly innovative.

You may be even more surprised to discover

how similar Internal Audit Services is to a

management consultancy practice. We can offer

all the variety of assignments and clients, the

intellectual challenge and opportunity to make a

26

0

% last year? Right third time.

positive impact by providing solutions which truly

benefit our clients’ business and profitability.

This is no ordinary internal audit.
At Ernst & Young, our unique approach to

internal audit and risk management has
produced spectacular business growth and
exceptional career prospects for ambitious
professionals. We aim to add real value to our

clients’ businesses through proactive
partnerships that share both risk and reward.

It's a highly successful formula, and we’re

e!I Ernst&Young
n» UnMcS Kkigoom ftm at Enitt S Y«nig k a imto ofEna XYauq fecantfkrai.

confident that even greater market potential

exists in this field.

This is no soft option or career backwater. We
are looking for people with the energy, personality

and initiative to drive the commercial
development of a dynamic and thriving practice

area, both in the UK and internationally.

We’re interested in candidates at all levels

across the UK. Salary packages will range from

£30,000 to six figure packages depending on
your experience, skills and location. You may be

in management;.consultancy, in industry or with
the audit practice of a leading firm, but in any
case you must be looking for something
challenging and different, involving high levels
of client responsibility and business exposure.

To find oat more, contact our advising
consultants. Matt Leedham or Steve Blair on
0171 831 2000 or write to diem enclosing a
fuU CV at Michael Page Finance. Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Fax:0171 831 6662-

Michael Page Finance



:t*ve Packa
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FINANCIAL ANALYST
Frankfurt or Basingstoke Excellent Package
Oe La Ruo pic to the largoat comnwKciaJ banknote and aocttrity printing company in the world.
FoHow'ng an Internal promotion within one of their key operating divisions, an opportunity of
unparalleled potential now exists for a highly motivated last track finance professional.
Working within a technologically advanced business unit, specific responsibilities encompass
the German aubakfiary based In Frankfurt.

THE COMPANY THE ROLE
Autonomous operating divteton of this major Direct reporting to ihe Divisional Firanctai

blue clip pic Director

Lasting provider of banking equipment to Pivotal rote between finance and operations
German financial institutions Commercial analysis ol business performance

* Significant client base; customer orientated Capital appraisal and friancial review
approach

Budgeting and cash flow forecasting
Dynamic and entrepreneurial environment Enhancement Of existing internal systems
Highly profitable; huge growth potential

Creative and innovative: at the forefront of
This role attracts a high basic salary, good bonus,

car end relocation assistance if necessary, tf you

wotid like to discuss this outstancing opportunity

please contact our advising consultants

Stiarmila Sharon Parafch or James Heath at

Executive Match on 44 171 872 5544, or fax

your CV quoting ref. F/460 to:

It doesn’t get much better than this

Finance Director

THE PERSON
• Commercially minded finance professional;

aged 30 - 36

Intematfonaffy recognised accounting

qualification

Proven track record of commgraal analysis

within a mariutacturinQ organisation

* Conversational Ehgflsh and German
Knowledge of UK/German GAAP
Value added approach

EXECUTIVE MATCH
1 Northumberland Avenue,
Trafalgar Square,

London WC2N SBW.

West London
*Phc9XMneaar is one way to describe our cheat's success

over die past six years. From nothing, this company has
established itself » the market leader m it* specialist

remil field, with over 30 quality Mail outlets

throughout the UK and Ireland. The company's success

has been based primarily upon hs rapid attainment of a

taaaawide retail presence and brand; the quality and
value of ha exclusively developed products; the standard

and innovation of its merchandising and lifestyle

marketing and real visionary leadership.

This is only the beginning. Having developed the

business to this point# the Board is now looking to

implement a new executive team to take the company
bnio the next millennium. The prospects for the future

c £45,000 + Equity Options
are no less impressive than the company's success to date

and could ultimately Involve the company’s flotation.

Tbc new pen of Finance Director is to play a key part in

this three strong management team. Your brief will be to

provide clear and incisive financial leadership and to

help develop tbc commercial management of the

business. Probably from a retail background, you will

have the technical ability to master a commercial finance

function yet the entrepreneurial skill to see beyood the

figures and create business opportunities.

If you are looking for a chance to use your business

acumen and flair in a fast growing, successful
business with (be opportunity of equity share and a real

future then it doesn’t get much better than this.

Management presence; strong influencing skills Fax 44 171 753 2745

If you believe you are up to the challenge, then send your CV to Keith McCambrklge at Michael Page Finance, Page
House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH or «H him on 0171 259 2296 for more information.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Reoruimutic

London Bristol Birmingham Edinburgh Glasgow Leuherfacal Leeds
Maidenhead Manchester Nottingham St ABwu & Worldwide

£ a & * g % £

Business Development Accountant
Group Accountant
London EC5 cj£40k package

Croydon £35k-£40k + Car + Benefits

sBlackwhj.

Nestte is the vworids largest branded food manufacturer, employing 200.000 people and selling 3 wide range of products world-

wide.The Group's success is based on a commitment to invest heavily In research and development combined with some of the

mast enterprising marketing activity around. Brands such as Nescafe. Kic Kac, Quality Screet, Pemer. Crosse & Blackwell. Lyons Maid

and Rndus make Nesd£ part of the life of mtllions of people around the world.

Within the UK. Nestlfc has operations in 23 locations and total sales in excess of £l.7Bn. Headquartered in Croydon, it has four

“ main trading divisions and two further businesses which focus closely on their own particularly markets. As a result of an internal

f promotion, the business is now looking for a high calibre accountant to join the Business Development and Analysis Team.

Reporting direcd/ to the Business Development Manager, die successful candidate will work as part of this small, multi-

"*
• disciplined consultancy team which provides high profile analyses, recommendations and support on a range or strategic issues

WELL across the business. Specifically, responsibilities will include:

• evaluation of key issues and opportunities facing the business

• provision of competitor, industry and economic analyses and comment to the business
—

1
• identifying and executing acquisitions and disposals

I • leading and motivating up to six Individuals during certain assignments.

I A qualified accountant,you wQ have gained an Impressive record of two to four years' post qualification experience. This wfll have

I been gained either In a substantial industrial based organisation or within a number of departments within a leading firm of Chartered

Accountants. In either case, your success to date stems from an open minded, commercially oriented approach.You are committed.

energetic, tenacious and capable of working in an environment that is characterised by a competitive, forward chinking culture.

An attractive package and the potential co develop an outstanding career in a global meritocracy and leading FMCG "player'’,

complete the opportunity.

Interested candidates should apply to our advising consultant Jonathan Jones ofJones Christopher, enclosing a foil curriculum

vitae and remuneration details. Please quote JJ272I on all correspondence.

NocetAny CVs submitted direedy to Nestli UK Led will be forwarded to Jones Christopher.

Tones q Christopher
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS S

Jones Christopher# 4th Floor,Unen Hall, 162-168 Regent Street, LondonWIR 5TB.TefcOI7I 306 3202. Fax: 0171 734 6280.

E D & F Man has been, involved in international trading for over 300
years. Employing' some 5,700 people in 00 countries. Us two
principal businesses are the supply or agricultural products and the
provision or financial services. In 1994 it gained a UK Stock
Exchange listing.

This Is a newly created head office role offering exposure to

management at all levels in (hi* dynamic international group. You
will be involved in the preparation of group statutory accounts,

group management accounts, budgets, accounting for. certain,

holding companies and various ad hoc projects.

A qualified ACA. with a good honours degree# it is likely you
gained one or two years post-qualification experience in a Big Six

firm and are looking to move into commerce. You should have good
analytical skills and a strong Interest In IT. A confident personality

is essential together with good communication skills.

A competitive salary is complemented by benefits which
include discretionary bonus, profit share scheme, pension, life

assurance and private medical insurance. The group offers

outstanding opportunities Tor career progression both in the UK and
internationally.

Please apply in writing, enclosing your current CV, to: Denise
Pcruen, Recruitment Manager,ED & F Man Group pic. Sugar Quay,
LowerThames Street#London EG5R 6DU. quoting reference AA/RJP.

E D & F MAN GROUP pic

X %

BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY REVIEW
Fast Changing Financial Services Group

London cJ&40,000 + bensLondon
With an impressive record of success, our client's operating profit has

mote than doubled la die last four years, matched by a consistent growth

in share price and dividends. Staying at die forefront of a rapidly

changing environment, the group continues to grow organically, through

acquisitions and by moving into new markets. Building on its reputation

as a leading life insurer, our dieafs interests also include unit trusts, fond

management and, most recently, retail banking.

The group's London-based operational review team provides a

worldwide resource for all business units. Following a promotion to a

line management rote, the team needs to strengthen hs ability to manage

and implement Jmsinesfrfocused reviews, with a particular emphasis on

IT. The successful application and integration of new technologies is

central to the group's continued growth. The team therefore requires an

additional member able to act as an objective advisor, taking

responsibility for entire projects, from establishing initial scope through

to presentation of the final report. This b a key role in the team, with the

emphasis on improving process efficiency and client service.

The successful applicant will work with colleagues from diverse

international business units, presenting recommendations to senior

management. Excellent interpersonal skills are therefore of prime

importance. Candidates are most likely to be qualified ACAs, but could

also come from a systems background. A minimum of one year's IT audit

or coasuftiog experience, with exposure ra networks and open systems.

Is essential; experience of financial audit and of the financial services

sector will be an advantage.

With an attractive range of benefits and a strong commitment to training

and development, prospects within the group are excellent. Recent

promotions from the team include moves into strategy, line management

and operations, in the UK and overseas.

Interested applicants should post or fax a full CV quoting ref 181 to the

address/lax number below. For more information contact us on

0171 242 9191 or alternatively during the weekends and out of office

hours on 01206 262474.

Alderwick
CONSULTING

SEARCH A SELECTION

95 fCTCBIIANE, IjONOON HCiA IBP TEL: 0171-242 9191 FAX: 0171-242 »60

Finance Director
Branded Retailing

London : up to £70,000 + Car

This privately owned and profitable business is a leading
supplier into a UK retail market which is represented

both in the High Street and in the growing 'factory outlet' sector.

The company retails a number of well known brands
in the UK and is poised for international expansion. This board

appointment calls for a younger, qualified accountant
who has already run a disciplined function in a very commercial

,

retail-linked environment Systems involvement will

have been very strong; acquisition and MBO experience would
be useful as would exposure to the management

of a brand. The rewards package will be fully comprehensive,
including relocation assistance, and will be

enhanced by the opportunity to shape the success of this

dynamic young company. Please reply, in confidence,
with full career details to Stuart MacIntyre, as adviser to the

company, at Thomson Partners Ltd., 1-11 Hay Hill,

Berkeley Square, London W1X 7LF.

Thomson Partners

Search and Selection

Mobile Global Communications

Regional Technical Managers

Global Locations

ICO Global Communications (ICO) was established in January 1995

as a private company to provide satellite^nabled personal mobrle

9lobal®mmunications
services. The company will commence full

commercial sendee in the year 2000.

in order for the ICO business strategy to be achieved agreement

mustbe reached with the national telecommunications regulatory

lr?eadfeountry. As Regional Technical Manager operedng

from one of ICO* Regional Offices you will:

radio regulatory matters.

provide the Regional General Manager and ICO Franchisees

with technical assistance where appropriate.

act as the local liaison point between ICO Global HQ and the

regional Satellite Access Node operator.

you will operate as a bey ££*252?tporate
Managers m.wh,Wre^rnng ,^n^

1 ^ons within 'CO.

Excellent Package
A professional and technically qualified individual, with a high

level of personal credibility is sought for this key position. You

must be fully conversant with the local/regional requirements for

type approval of mobile radio equipment as well as working

knowledge of fixed satellite earth functions and interconnection to

the PSTN. Fluent command of both English and a relevant regional

language is essential.

In return, you will be rewarded with an excellent remuneration

package as well as relocation assistance.

To apply, please send your CV, including a covering letter detailing

how you match the job profile and quoting salary details to:

Ref FT.

The Recruitment Manager.

ICO Global Communications,

1 Queen Caroline Street,

Hammersmith, London W6 9BN.

Fax: 0181 563 7872.

Email: recniitiPko.co.uk

ICO is an equal opportunity employer. ICO

Berkshire

Group Management Accountant
To £35,000 + benefits + relocation

Our client is a leading international human resourcing and consultancy group. Already

major players in a number of markets, they are now poised for strong sustained expansion.

In older to manage1 this growth effectively, they have created a new role, reporting ro the

Group Finance Director, for an ambitious, computer literate management accountant. You will

be responsible for developing a folly integrated mulri-sioe financial and management reporting

system, and co-ordinating and preparing strategic business plans and annual budgets.

You will be a graduate qualified accountant with at least two years' commercial experience

and outstanding analytical, communication and influencing skills.

This is a superb opportunity co rake significant senior responsibility and guide a growing

business at a key stage in its development-

To apply, please send your CV and current salary derails with a covering letter, quoting

reference C2083 on the envelope, to: The Response Centre, TCS Advertising, 35 Garway

Road, London W2 4QF.

TCS
ADVERTISING

Rc.s-p 07t.sc Hcmdlinz o' Adm in Rs- [ration



FINANCIALTIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER IS .996

The £15, che financial institution of die European Union, with a yearly lendingprogramme ofsome
20 billion ECU and its parallel borrowing programme, is currently seeking for its headquarters in

Luxembourg a (mtf)

European

Investment

Bank

Head, Internal Audit Division
Wace
SPECIALISTPRINT

A career

in the heart

of Europe

Burgess

Oxfordshire

Oar dimR, ^J&ce Specialist Print, is part of

TOace The Imaging Network, the world's

leading specialist pre-press and print group.

Using state of the art tfipfral technology this

successful company has built up a reputation

for providing its customers with excellent

products and quality service.

to lead a small team of mul ri-disciplinary and multi-national professional internal auditors responsible for carrying out a

full range of compliance and operational audits in accounting, finance, long-term lending, information technology, general

administration and personnel, including payroll, pensions, taxes and health insurance sc

The apponumeni for this post, which reports directly to a member of the Management Committee and to che Audit Committee, will be

for a fixed-term period offive years.

Qualifications required: University decree in economics, business administration or equivalent ami professional qualification as chartered

accountant and/or certified internal auditor (CIA) or equivalent. An additional qualification as certified information systems auditor (C1SA)

would be an advantage.

Extensive professional experience at senior level: Prcforablv as both external auditor/consu leant and internal auditor, preferably at che head

office of a major financial institution.

Requirements: This independent function within the ironrunon requires the following abilities; • On the has us ot developments in the Bank's

activities policies and procedures to prepare and discuss an annual, risk-based programme of audits. • To report regularly on the Division's

activines and ro ensure effective follow-up an che implementation ofmajor audit recommendanons. • To provide supervision and quality

assurance in che performance of audits. "To produce results through organisation, team-work and personnel development m accordance with

the Standards ot' the profession of Internal Auditing. • To initiare ideas and foster best practice in internal control throughour the institution

• Good communication skills and a proven aptitude to edir and produce effective audit reports. • Conversant with the use of a PC and data

interrogation languages. High level contacts with external bodies.

Languages: The Bank's audit reports being produced in English or French, it is essential ro possess a perfect knowledge of one and a very good

command of the other. Knowledge of other Community Languages would be an advantage.

The ElB offers attractive terms of employment and salary with a wide range of welfare benefits. Applications from women would be

pamculaHy welcome.

Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invited to send their curriculum vitae, together with a

letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, co:

Circa £30,000

+ car + bonus

Ad outstanding opportunity exists for an

ambitious qualified accountant to join this

yi,Mqig (fivisKXL Reporting to the

Divisional Finance Director, yon will be

responsible for reviewing all aspects of the

business, working on both fmarwial and non-

financial projects.

TO>ridng closely with other Divisional

Managers, von wifi examine current systems

and procedures across each function of the

business, nod m3kr recommendations lor

improvements in the Division's growth and

profitability 'You will also be required to

contribute to the production of the group

financial reports at peak times.

The Med candidate will be AGvCIMA

qualified with 2-3 years PQE «

industry; corporate finance or consaloncy.

You must have experience of Business

Process Re-engineering and be familiar with

Activity Based Management techniques.

A gpod understanding of how Management

Information Systems operate in a

commercial environment is desirable, as is a

hjowiedg: of World Class manuficturing

techniques.

This high profile position requires someone

with exceptional personal qualities.

You should be articulate and persuasive,

diplomatic and perceptive. Highly motivated,

you will possess good project management

skills and work well either in a team

environment or on your own. Our client is

looking for someone who has a gpod

understanding of commercial issues -

someone who is business aware, rather than

numbers driven.

Search & Selection
Please send your Cnrricnlnm Vitae and current salary details, by 30th October to.

ElaineJones,JMC Search & Selection, PO Box 5624, Solihull, West Midlands B93 9RJ.

Recruitment Division (Ref.: A1 9601)
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax.- +352 4379 2545.

Applications wdl be created in the strictest confidence and will not be returned.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL CLIENT SERVICE ORGANISATION

LONDON c. £55,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• Established over 200 years ago, this

professional organisation has grown to 50

offices world-wide with longer term plans

for wholly-owned offices in every major
business centre.

• In line with the ambitious development
plans, the organisation needs a high calibre

Director of Finance who will both raise the
quality of management information and
assist with strategic development.

• The Director of Finance will work
closely with the Chief Executive and
provide high level support to the full

management team.

• A qualified accountant, probably aged

mid-30s. whose personal qualities allow

him/her to function effectively in a highly

decentralised environment made up of

international offices from six to 1 10 people
across a variety of national cultures.

• He/she will be a ‘hands on' financial

manager capable of achieving excellence

by coaching and persuading rather than

simply by dictating, and must therefore

have particularly strong people skills.

• Subject to performance, the successful

candidate can expect to be offered a seat

on the board after a reasonable period.

Please applj in writing quoting reference 1 197
with tail career and salary detafls to:

Nigel Bates

Whitehead Selection Limited

11 HU Street. LondonWIX 8HB
TeL 0171 290 2043

hrqx/Swww.gbncCJCO.iik/wfalichcad

Whitehead
SELECTION

A mdad Man Group PtC comjmr

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
FTSE MID 250 GROUP

YORKSHIRE TO £60,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• Jb550m turnover quoted manufacturing and

distribution group with operations in 18 countries and

some 5.000 employees. A recent very substantial

acquisition has confirmed (he group within the top multi-

national league in its sectoc

• In line with die rapid step up in scale, the internal

structure of this decentralised business is being

significantly upgraded, including the appointment of a

high catibre Group Financial Controller, arising from the

internal progression of the previous incumbent.

• Supported by a team of four, be/she wiU ensure that

the Board is fully aware of the Group's performance

against targets and that management information actively

supports business decision-making. Responsibilities will

include international tax planning, systems development

and co-ordination of treasury mnagrrnm

• Mid 30’s, qualified accountant and preferably

a parbmr- rrainpri jjj a teafting professional firm. With

subsequent experience in a 'blue chip' group.

Proven utaH* in strong financial leadership. tdcaOy in

a consumer products distribution company which

operates sophisticated systems, controls and procedures.

• Excellent technical skills including the areas of tax and

treasury wQL be essential. Personal qualities wiQ include a

high level of petsonai credibility, excellent conummicatkjA

skills and a preference for an open management style

where constructive challenge is expected. Ability to speak

French would be advantageous.

• This appointment represents an opportunity to join

a progressive. international group at a crucial stage in its

development, with scope to make a considerable

personal impact.

Please apply in writing quoting reference 1231
with fill] careerand salary details to;

Nigel Baxes

Whitehead Selection Limned
It Hill Street. London W1X8BB

TeL 0171 290 2043
hnpr/Avww.ghnctxo.iik/wiiiiciicad A BUdxad Mon Gnap nt onipair

STERLING The Sterling Diagnostic Imaging Inc. compony was farmed in April 1 996 as

—

a privately owned spin-off business from the DuPont Company. Sterling manufactures, markets
and sells medical x-ray film, equipment and related products on a global basis. The company has

Diagnostic Imaging International S.A.

and sells medical x-ray film, equipment and related products on a global basis. The company has
annual sales of $550 million ana approximately 2'000 employees worldwide. Net sales of the European
and Asia Pacific group, headquartered in Geneva, Switzerland, are approximately $175 million. The immediate N
challenges are la quickly transition away from a dependency on DuPont systems and functions. In this regard, we are
looking for two

EQUITY ANALYSTS
to switch to

HONG KONG
\

high calibre candidates with professional & leadership experience as

ACCOUNTING MANAGER REGIONAL TREASURER
for our European and Asia Pacific subsidiaries as well as coordination with U.S.

Your mission:
Set up and direct a centralized accounting team responsible far general ledger.
Financial reporting and control activities for several European subsidiaries. You al-

so play a key role in out global project of setting up management information sy-

stems including practices, procedures and processes dor afl financial activities.

Yourself:
You have a degree in accounting, 5 la 8 years of professional experience of

which some in a supervisory role- You have a good understanding of UJ5. gene-
rally accepted accounting principles [GAAP] ana of European statutory reporting

and accounting requirements.

ReL: 472-1847

Your mission;
Sat up our centralized treasury function to service the Sterling European/Asia Pacific

operations. You coordinate cash management in your region and interface with HO
in the U.S. This task also includes lhe development and implementation of foreign ex-

change programs as well as the management of our European bonking relationships.

Yourself:
You are flexible, open-minded but tough when it comes to defending important is-

sues. You have several years of experience in international treasury rented functions

such as cash management, credit and collection, tax issues and bank relations. A de-

K in finance and your proven success in your past functions qualify you for this

ly challenging position.

Ref.: 472.1848

An opportunity has arisen to join an internationally known
integrated securities house with offices throughout Asia Based
in Hong Kong the roles will involve playing a key part in further

strengthening a highly regarded Far East equity product.

With three to eight years experience of research you may
have covered any market or sector although knowledge of
utilities, conglomerates, manufacturing or finance may be an
advantage. Most importantly you wifi be able to demonstrate
in-depth analytical skills, quality report writing and a pro
active approach toward generating and communicating
ideas, flexibility, team spirit and strong self motivation.

Salary and benefits will be excellent for the successful
individuals and the package will Include expatriate benefits
and relocation as appropriate.

For an initial discussion in confidence please contact us
quoting reference 5467 at 20 Cousin Lane, London EC4R
3TE. Telephone 0171 236 7307, or fax 0171 489 1130, or
E-mail svaaghaned@stephens.co.ak

We offer very attractive employment conditions in Geneva (Swi tzerland). You will be part of a dynamic team responsible for creating the regional finance function

L and have the possibility to grow with a world leader in the medical diagnostic imaging market.

Mercuri Urval SA, Ch, du Joran 1, CP 2428, 1 260 Nyon 2, Switzerland, with the corresponding reference or phone for additional information.
Telephone number : 41 (0)22/362 19 55. Full confidentiality is ensured.

STEPHENS
SELECTION

Mercuri Urval, assessment experts in recruitment and selection, potential-analysis,

management development and coadung with offices in Nyon, Zurich, Basle
*“ w and Barn and 75 further agencies in Europe, USA and Australia.

[Mercuri Urval]
[
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Central London
This recently listed Company has raised funds to develop the exploration of

high-quality metals overseas.The Company is pursuing a policy ofachieving

maximum growth by generating operating revenues over the next few years

from its projects and by further investment to expand its project portfolio.

The successful candidate wiH be responsible for the co-ordination and

preparation of management and financial accounting within a multi-

currency environment, including monthly management reporting, analysis

and interpretation. You will provide cash-flow forecasting and monitoring

and input into the planning and budgetary process (focusing on operational

and business issues). Constant communication with the East European

based finance functions will be required to develop the Group business

processes and reporting systems. A degree of travel to maintain working

relationships will be necessary.

The position has excellent growth potential; you will be expected to provide

future input into the evaluation of projects with a view to future exploitation

and to assist in further finance raising, including establishing and bunding
relationships with institutional investors and advisors.

You will be a qualified Accountant with a minimum of two years' post

qualification experience in Commerce and Industry. Probably in your late

twenties you win be able to demonstrate strong technical expertise and the

confidence and interpersonal skills to be an excellent communicator.

This is an outstanding opportunity providing significant exposure to senior

management and wifi result in excellent career progression.

To apply, please send or fox your r6sum£ quotingreference number 2225/27
to Caroline Ford at Morgan & Banks PLC. Brettenham House, Lancaster

Place. London WC2E 7EN. Fax: 0171 240 1052, Alternatively. our internet

address is http;//www.tnorganbanks.cauuui or please E-mail us on:

s&a@morganOI.demoD.co.uk

The Financial Times has launched a new, weekly
Accountancy Appointments section. It contains
jobs with salaries under £34,000 p.a., and is

therefore distinct from our market-leading
Thursday Accountancy Appointments pages.

For more details please contact

Dominic Knowlson:

Tel - 0171 873 4095 Fax - 0171 873 4015
E-mail - robert.hunt@ft.com
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IT Appointments

Implementing business transformation

in treasury and risk management.

It’s the results
that count.

$

active Package
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IBM^t management consulting operation is handling
aame of tbe most exciting burines* transformation projects in

the Banking, Finance and Securities sectors. Our work in

international in scape. Our application of technofagti is

beeping, to rc-ddine tbe leading edge. So why are so many of

the world's most prestigious financial institution* trusting IBM
to secure their competitive edge tor the future?

Tbe feet is, we bring together industry knowledge-,

consultancy expertise and leadmg^dge technology in a

aeamlem international capability that is unique. Vet our

refreshingly open approach to consulting does away with the

mystique of "the expert" and makes solutions accessible and

comprehensible to the customer. And wc provide result*, not

just reports or recommendations. As the momentum of our

k*linga* continue* to grow, we need more people who enjoy

defiwering great things far diems.

We are looking far implementation managers with at

least three years’ relevant experience to lead the delivery of

large-scale business transformation projects which are pun-

European in scale and scope. The role cads far a rare biend of

technical skids and customer-filing consultancy expertise.

On one hand, you must have solid experience of application

development and package of leading edge trading

and risk management applications, such os INFINITY.

ALGORITHM ICS, SUMMIT. DEVON AND KONDOR +.

But you must aim lie an assured Irani leader who is

accUBlixned lo working with « ul- u/u-f> ut all levels,

throughout the project cycle and on into commissioning,

hand-over and training. \ou must be prepared to travel widely

within Europe in the course of your assignments.

Salaries and benefits urv drMgrwil lu uftract pciiplf of the

highest quality, whether eslablnlird eonqiltanu or IT

professionals currently working with a bunk. Unlike traditional

consulting firms which operatr a limited, partner-enured

hierarchy, tap ran promote good people us quickly as their

uchievrtnrnls and abilities deserve. Fleam write with full cv to

our appointed eunsu hunts: Joe Thomas and Crorgr Corbet

r

at BUM Selection, 76 Walling Street, l^mdon F.C4M OBJ.

Telephone: 0171-248 3653. Six: 0171-248 2814.

Please quote ref: 404

IBM in an equal-opportunity enqiloyer.

The IBM homepage can befound an the Interne* at

http://wunaJbm.eum

Solutions for a small planet

Other company. product. and •cr'ner nama. may be ndmada or service maikt ofdm

VAUXHALL

Information Technology Manager
Salary: Negotiable + Car + Boons + Benefits

Luton Based - International Travel

UK - Luton, Bedfordshire
Vauxhall Motors Limited is the UK
Automotive Subsidiary of General Motors
International, part of General Motors, the
world's largest company.

As a result of an internal promotion
Vauxhall are seeking a high calibre
Individual to fill the post of Information
Technology Manager, reporting to the
Director of Finance. The successful
candidate will be responsible for managing
the IT department, and continuing the
development and implementation of an IT
strategy that supports the company's
business objectives.

Tbe Key Job Responsibilities:-
• Ensure tbat the technology deployed

in support of Vanxball is market
leading in terms of both cost and
quality.

• Ensure that the day to day operations
of the technology resources meet
management objectives.

• Liaise with Director of Technical
Services GM International to ensure a
consistent approach to technical
architecture and system deployment.

• Control of the IT budget (£4©M)-

• Advisor to the Board of Directors on
Technology issues.

Tbe Key Job Qualaficatfons:-
• lO years Information Technology

experience with a multinational
organisation.

• Excellent business and technical
experience in a Manufacturing
Industry (Automotive preferred),
coupled with a strong academic
achievement (MBA preferred).

• Comprehensive knowledge of modern
trends in Information Technology
and how they are applied in an
organisation.

• Tbe successful candidate must have
strong communication skills and
leadership experience.

• Strong team player.
• Ability to work with all levels within

tbe organisation.

Reply in strict confidence quoting
reference ITM with CV and relevant
experience by 31st October 19% to:-

John Gulley, Manager Finance
Administration, Vauxhall Motors Limited,
IMF 02, PO Box 3, Luton, Bedfordshire,
LU1 3YT, United Kingdom.

R
S.
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Invest in your future
Corporate Finance

Our client is one of the top twenty names in international investment banking. The manipulation of

data is integral to the expansion of their business resulting in several demanding roles. These
business critical positions will demand imaginative development of the next generation of PC based
Risk Advisory services.

Head of Quantitative Development salary to £100,000
You will need proven experience in the quantification of corporate risk exposure on any time scale,

allowing these risks to be optimally managed by the design of appropriate hedging and asset/liability

management strategies. The successful candidate will be totally responsible for the design and
development of a modelling framework to support all functions required in Risk Advisory.

C Bond Analyst Programmers salary to £60,000
Analyst Programmers will need total commitment and a minimum 12mths client server skills, previous

experience in financial markets is required and any knowledge of Bonds is highly desirable.

Candidates with some knowledge of C/C++. Excel, VB or 00 Analysis and design can be assured of

truly dynamic career, where you can expect the rewards associated with a major force in global

finance.

For an informal discussion about these exciting career challenges, please contact our city

consultant Lisa Russell on 0171 419 2518 mobile 0956 891323 alternatively send your cv on disc or

hard copy to Prime Selection, Prime House, 136 Kentish Town Road, London NW1 9QB. Fax 0171
813 6574 or e-mail on 100451.3674@COMPUSERVE.COM

United Kingdom United States Australia

HEAD OF IT
Innovative strategist. Hands-on pragmatist

The City £60,000+ and car + benefits

This rapidly expanding organisation, operating in a rapidly expanding market sector, is unique. Well over 100
years old, it has experienced 700% growth in eight years by successfully blending tradition in its approach to

business with the competitive use of CT, in all its forms, to gain business advantage.

The role The person
• evolve an IT strategy in line with the business • graduate or qualified accountant (MBA preferred) with

strategy whilst maintaining existing systems a successful IT project management record in a

• recommend and manage the delivery of IT finance-sector organisation which has undergone
projects, on time and within budget, in the significant business process re-engineering and change
areas of infrastructure, business models/ • fully conversant with a broad range of communications,
solutions and information management operating, mid-range and management information

• deliver effective IT solutions by appointing and systems
managing an external supplier network • strong listening, facilitating, advising, relationshlp-

• keep abreast of business developments and building, networking and teamworking skills

ensure best practice is followed. • flexible, creative strategist and accomplisher with

pragmatic, hands-on approach.

Please send cv and a letter indicating current remuneration, with a paragraph addressing each of the eight
points above, to David Walider, Executive Search and Selection. Ref: 0568/DRW/FT, PA Consulting Group,
123 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SR.

Offices:

London {0171)7309000
Birmingham (0121)454 5791

Luxembourg

T3\ Consulting
X_/jL Group
Creating Business Advantage

Glasgow |0141)221 3954
Edinburgh (0131)225 4451
Nnnctwatar (0151)2304531

Hong Kong

I Senior IT Executive I
Financial Services

Package to £140,000

Our client is a leading global financial services

organisation. As a result of continued
expansion of its products and services they

now seek to appoint a senior technology/

business hybrid manager, to lead the delivery

of major international business critical

projects.

Your background should incorporate:
• Excellent knowledge of the financial services

marketplace from a technology perspective.

• Superb management and leadership skills

to lead departments of 1 00 plus.

• Demonstrable track record of achievement
in delivering complex global systems
projects.

• Ihtemationai experience.

South of England
• Evidence of building effective partnerships

with senior business executives.

To reflect the seniority and scope of this

position our client will reward the successful

candidate with a highly competitive package
commensurate with experience. All applications

will be treated in strictest confidence.

To apply, please send your CV and covering
letter to Harvey Nash He, 13 Bruton Street,

London W1X 7AH. (Tel: 0171 333 0033,
Fax: 0171 333 0032.) Please remember to
include current salary details and, where
possible, a daytime contact number. Please

quote reference number HN2340FT. You may
also apply via http://taps.com/Harvey_Na5h

[ARVEY
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FX SYSTEMS DEVELOPERS
Surrey
Our client is an international full-service

software and systems company.

Concentrating on the development of a

complete tine of banking systems, our

dient is dedicated to providing turnkey

solutions to meet the specific needs of its

clientele. The company's products

include on-line, real-time trade finance

banking systems and international

wholesale treasury solutions; widely used

by many major international treasury

houses.

Followingthe recent expansion of it's UK

Operations, our dient has a number of

opening for developers to work on a

£25-35K + Bens
state-of-the-art Client/ Server Front-

Office and Decision Support System

utilising Windows-NT O/S. Prospective

developers should have substantia] *C or

C++ and have either worked previously

on banking systems and/or have

Windows-NT development experience.

The continuing success of this company

and it's further expansion in the UK make

these positions extremely attractive in

terms of fast-track career advancement.

The company is committed to leading-

edge technologies and will provide

training to ensure you stay ahead of the

market

For further information please contact Neil Chambers at

Paragon I.T. Human Resources, 2nd Floor, 80 White Lion St,

London N1 9PF

Tel: 0X71-278-9444, Fax: 0171-278-9443, Email: paragonj-ed8diai.pipex.com

BUSINESSAND TECHNOLOGYREVIEW
Fast Changing Financial Services Group

London c.&40,000 + bensLondon
With an impressive record of success, our client's operating profit has

more dun doubled in tbe fast four years, matched by a consistent growth

in share price and dividends. Staying at the forefront of a rapidly

dunging environment, the group continues to grow organically, through

acquisitions and by moving into new markets. Building on its reputation

as a leading life insurer, our diem's Interests also include unit trusts, fund
management and, most recently, retail banking.

The group's London-based operational review team provides a

worldwide resource for all business units. Following a promotion to a

line management role, tbe team needs to strengthen its ability to manage
and implement business-focused reviews, with a particular emphasis on
IT. The successful application and integration of new technologies is

central to tbe group's continued growth. Tbe team therefore requires an

additional member able to act as an objective advisor, taking

responsibility for entire projects, from establishing Initial scope through

to presentation of the final report. This is a key role in the team, with the

emphasis on improving process efficiency and client service.

The successful applicant will work with colleagues from diverse

international business units, presenting recommendations to senior

management. Excellent Interpersonal skills are therefore of prime

importance. Candidates are most likely to be qualified ACAs. but could

also come from a systems background. A minimum erf one year s IT audit

or consulting experience, with exposure to networks and open systems,

is essential; experience of financial audit and of the financial services

sector will be an advantage.

With an attractive range of benefits and a strong commitment to training

and development, prospects within the group are excellent. Recent

promotions from the team include moves into strategy, line management

and operations, in the UK and overseas.

Interested applicants should post or fax a full CV quoting ref 179 to the

address/fax number below. Fur more information contact us on
0171 242 9191 or alternatively during the weekends and out of office

hours on 01206 262474.

Alderwick
consulting

SEARCH at SELECTION

95 FETTER LANE. LONDON EC4A 1EF TEL- Oin-242 9191 FAX: 0171-242 5560
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C++, Currency Options "Big 6" Consultants
City To £50,000 + Bonus ~ BBs City To £60,000 ~ Car -f Bens :

OPTIMA
.sCONPslEGTIONS

This clue group of hybrid programmers are

looking tar a bright graduate with excellent

technical skills to work in a pressurised,

delivery focused environment. Candidates

must have over 2 years’ C++ on either UNIX or

NT. SQL and business aptitude. Senior

developers with relevant derivatives

experience are also of interest

This "Big 6" consultancy is looking for

consultants with up to 10 years post grad

experience with an Investment Management

product background. Sought after packages are:

5UNGARD. PREMIER. WARBURG. QUASAR or

DST. A post graduate accounting qualification

would be beneficial but not mandatory. This is an

ideal opportunity for career progression.

INVESTMENT BANKING

Excel/VBA Support
to Development

Pre Sales Risk

Consultants

FIXED INCOME/SQiyOO
World leading Securities trading bouse requires

Senior Developers with good business and technical

£30k - S50k expertise. Operating veiy closely with the trading

+ bonus floor, duties will include life cycle development,

boas extensive user contact and exposure to pricing and

evaluation hedging. Experience of Fixed Income

products (Bonds, Futures, Repos etc) and Database

and/or OO/Fowerbuilder tools Is absolutely

essential. Fantastic career opportunities.

nxeS Incmne^Groap of ibis pre-eminent US

investment Bank seeks Ugh caj>b

I

Ln! wiriiTherie cask with strong C+-* and/or 0 skills. Working wim the

tJnZ ‘Front Offire' team, you will develop systems from

+ bens feasibility to implementation

extensive user cootaa design and build using OO.

SYBASE and RAD technologies. First dass candidates

will benefit from a career path which is second to

none.

Citv £T0 - 50,001) - Bonus + BBs City To £60,000 - Bonus - Bens ,

Leading US investment bank has an
opportunity (or an exceptional Excel. VBA
professional. Working close to the business,

predominantly Interest Rate and FX, the

successful candidate will be involved with

support, until familiar with traded products and
ihen move into a pure development role. A 1 st

or 2:1 degree is pre-requisite.

This prestigious developer of trading and risk

management product is looking for a Pre Sales

Consultant. The role would range from the

preparation and demonstration of customer

solutions to onsite consultancy. First class Risk

Management or Trading knowledge and solid

technical skills in C++. UNIX. NT. ORACLE or

SYBASE are necessary.

CLIENT SERVER/MATHS
High calibre Developers required for this leading

US Investment Bank. 'Working within the

£30k - £50k Derivatives Technology Group, you wfll support

+ bonus Senior Protect Managers in the development of

+ bens a new trading system. These are hybrid roles

encompassing both IT development and business

analysis, of complex pricing systems. Specific skills

must include C or C**, SQL and mathematical

expertise. Rapid career progression to Project

Management.

CLIENTSERVER/DERTVATIVES
Complex Derivatives ana of this international finance

house seeks high calibre Developer with a “mix or

£30 -£50k IT skills and investment banking knowledge.

+ bonus Interacting with both business and IT, you wiD build

+ bens complex systems - creating pricing models, driivenng

RAD applications and offering business solutions.

Strong technical skills including C. (>* and Oil

front witfa are essential as is a good understanding of

the investment business. An exciting and Wgniy

rewarding career ladder.

JNR Quant - Arbitrage Devon Support

London c£45,000 + Bonus - BEs ^Negotiable

to £+0k
+bomis
••bens

Major VS. derivatives player wishes to enhance

their arbitrage research group with a recent PhD
graduate in mathematics or probability related

disciplines and preferably Operational Research.

1-2 vears QC+tfUNIX and risk management

with trading highly desirable. 1st degree and
PhD from a top university and record of

academic excellence essential.

A young entrepreneurial derivatives consultancy

that develop market leading pricing and risk

management systems are looking tor two very

experienced DEVON users. Candidates will either

be DEVON consultants or in an Administration

role using the DEVON product extensively. This is

a unique opportunity to progress very quickly to

senior, influential positions.

POWERBUILDER/SQL
Leading investment Bank requires Developers with

at least 12 months' Powertmilder/SQL development

experience. You will be involved in the design,

development. Implementation and global roll-oat

of business critical systems using PowerBuilder

and SYBASE You will work doselv with users on
medium to large scale projects throughout the full

life cycle. If you believe you are ‘delivery focused'

and able to* work well under pressure, these
positions offer excellent prospects.

to£80k
+ bonus
bens

RFAnOFQUANTITATIVE DEVELOPMENT
A unique opportunity easts for a numerate technician

with at least two years' financial modelling to head

up a newgroup responsible for the development of a

Corporate Risk System for a top Investment Bank.

Your background should include 2 years' C/C4-*,

strong RDBMS skills and an excellent maths degree

-

ifteaBy Trirti Phil Yonf brief win indnde the development

ofa system based on Monte Carlo simulation, as wefl

as sophisticated market and portfolio models.

Outstanding prospects.

ARC International is working with the top Investment Banks. This is a selection of opportunities in toe City. We have many

more. Our consultants have an in-depth understanding of this market and how it can work best for you, so please can

Isabel Bladder or Paol Wilkins on 0171-287 2525 to discuss your options. Alternatively please send, ax or e-mail your

CV. with a covering letter, to os at ARC International, Recruitment & Consultancy Services, 15-16 New Burlington street,

Loudon T1X 1 FT. E-mail arc@itjobs.co.uk Internet htlpV/wwwJ^obsxo.nk

Fur more imomuuon on these and other opportunities currently available please contact

Optima Connections Limited Na.4 bath street, London eciv 9dx ^
Tel: "IT] 6"8 l Ntel (24hr answering service) Fax: 0171 0*8 1205 ££ '

Tel: 0171-287 2525 Fax; 0171-287 9688

E-Mail: oprimj.connections-j-diil.pipcx.com

Senior SupportAnalysts

Our Jivi it k a blue chip major iiirenntroii.il securities house rnuiinj; in global markets. 1b success and growth together with a commitment to usiny the

Lrn: rerhiiclotr. ha. resulted m an opportune. :o join this proinevive organisation.

Senior Support Aiulvas are required :o torn a support group svirli specific responsibility for the Company's Japanese systems and risen. Working within

the IS l iektep Sen ires Group. rhc*.r highly s ir.Ne roles vs ill invoke supportingJapanese clients within the Company's dealt ui; rooms as well as back office

users and the -emcr ni.m.ieemei-.r rl ironomul tin- oryaiiisatron.

You will be responsible for:

• Liaison with Japanese business users, idcimlvim; and progtessimj requirements

S
TT?! TT T"[Tj) TTnrinr7 (CJ • I'wHeni iwoluoon and change management

'

!M | | j j|^ j| j[
I ill • Participation in technology in ipiemenration programmes^ iL NiL iL dLll—^3 . Co-ordiiiarion of desktop solutions and iniplemenranon of user application tool-.

• Support of desktop Japanese systems and applicanons

TT-jV YT7 N TT y ^ II N tf Y\ * Interface between Loudon and Tokyo oil desktop and support related iwues

I I I J) [I
J /y) {

!r^ |T Your objective is to develop a busily nspansise and results driven support unit, able to

iLA. N h—/ iL A meet Japanese diems* expectations, gaining rhe respect of both clients and IS

management. You will haw the follow ing skills:

Senior SiiVVOrtAnalysts * Ruem 'F°ken and written Japanese and English. including familiarity with technical“ I tcrniinoiogy is essential

• A minimum of 4 years
1

Microsoft Window s-J and J-lJOS support experience.

preferably pined within a dealing room environment

Good working knowledge of MS Office I'roiessioiial suite of products, including

competence in macro scripting. OLE and ODBC
CITY BASED . Networking PCs in a UNIX client/server environment, in particular knowledge of

TtTctns/ . _ TCP/IP including NFS (VC-NFS-Pro. Chameleon etc)

HlUriLY Ct/JMJrtT II IVI; oALAKY • Good knowledge of financial applications such as Tekuekroii. Market sheet for

Windows and TH3lmk. Microsoft Windows NT. cc: Mail.’Open Mail. 0|>eii Tme,
Netscape/ Internet. Isolax and Apphx spreadsheets.

Excellent Commumcaoou skills and the ability to perform to a high standard under the

pressure ofa dynamic dealing environment are essential. Highly comcrsant m Japanese

business culture, a knowledge of the London andTokyo financial markets and a strong

service focus are paramount.

These positions wiD be wefl rewarded. If yon are able to meet tins exciting

opportunity and have die qualities and experience to realise tins challenge,

please send your CV to Alan Summers quoting reference FT 1096 at

S&H Consulting Limited, 17 Wigmore Street, London W1H 9LA-
TH: 0171 W0 5816.

I Head of IT Service Delivery l
Wholesale Financial Markets

CITY BASED

HIGHLY COMPETITIVE SALARY

c.£ 50,000 + Bonus + Benefits

Our client, an acknowledged leader in

international financial markets, is currently

reviewing all of its support functions to meet the

demands of a constantly changing business.

This has led to an opportunity for a very business-

aware Manager with both a technical and
systems background to take responsibility for all

systems and communications support for the UK
operation.

This will include front and back office functions

including dealing and accounting systems as well

as local and international networks.

We are seeking a highly credible IT professional

with excellent interpersonal and communication
skills and the ability to bridge the gap between
technology and business. You will need to

be pro-active in identifying opportunities tor

improvement and be able to explain and present

potential future solutions without resorting to

unnecessary technical detail.

City experience is not essential providing you have
exposure to a mission-critical environment and a
total commitment to 100% service levels.

Reflecting the importance of the position there is

an excellent salary package available including a
performance bonus, non-contributory pension
and medical insurance.

To apply, please write, enclosing your CV, to
Harvey Nash Pic, 13 Bruton Street, London
W1X 7AH. CTel: 0171 333 0033, Fax: 0171 333
0032.) Mease include your current salary details

and a daytime contact number. Please quote
reference number HN2336FT. You may also apply
via http^/taps.com/Harvey_Nash

HARVEY NASH PLC

Consul tin}; Limited Sped^Ricruitroem for toi‘ sfo}'to$ $oppJrei> fotofrrxstQt.

LEADING INVESTMENT BANK
CITY - CONTRACT & PERMANENT

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
£ EXCEPTIONAL

Our client- as one of the leading institutions in the City, is currently

implementing a number of key projects within the IT department.

These developments have led to a number of openings for individuals

who can demonstrate excellence in their technology skills coupled with a

dynamic approach and a broad, indepth . business sense.

The environment is Client-Server, the technologies are leading edge.

The vacancies range from Analyst,Programmers, to Project Managers, to

Systems Administrators.

BUSINESS INTERFACING DEVELOPERS
Three to four key individuals are required to design and develop the

mission critical equity derivatives trading and risk management systems.

Strong OOD <VC++ NT or C++/UNl\i is required with an in-depth
understanding of derivatives and or market risk.

TECHNICIANS
Skilled individuals jje sought to aid in the upgrade and expansion of the

technical services capability. Candidates must have a solid background in Unix

systems administration with a good understanding of Solaris, preferably v2.4;

NT design, implementation and delivery: and Reuters and Triarch experience.

Only those with assured analytical, technical and interpersonal skills

and problem solving flair will succeed in this truly rapid applications
development environment.

interested applicants should contact lisa Norris or Paul Wright at

Robert Walters Associates on 01H 379 3333.

Alternatively send an updated CV to them at Robert Walters
Associates, 10 Bedford Street, London WC2E. Fax: 0171 304 4i3i.
E Diaii; Iisajlorris®1^ or pauLw-r^it®robertwaIiiersxx>m

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

NoTTs3009l

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Monday, Wednesday in the UK edition,

and each Friday in the

international edition

For Banking, Finance & General
Appointments

please turn to pages 14-21

For more information on how to reach the top
IT professionals in business call:

Emma Lloyd +44 171 873 3779
Dominic Knowlson +44 171 873 4015

or contact:

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153
Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all Week on www.FT.com
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Little progress has
been ipaae in
'caching the big
hospital deals so
ibaetty heeded’
' There may be some debate
as to which has bees the
best-performing area for PFI
over the past 12 months, but
there is.no contest for the
worst:, the health sector has
had a very difficult year.
Although • some deals are
now imminent, not a single

one of the big hospital deals
expected to revitalise capital

stock In the National Health
. Smice is yet signed.

It is all a stark contrast to

last November, when Step-

hen DonreQ, the health secre-

tary,- announced the first

such project to receive Trea-
sury approval - a £30m hos-
pital for South- Buckingham.

. shire trust - after last year's

budget. Then he said be
expected deals to come
through at a rate of at least

one a month, with construc-
tion beginning shortly after.

Since then there has been
no shortage of projects - 24
have now got preferred bid-

ders while five more have
been formally approved by
the Treasury - but signed

deals have proved frustrat-
ingly elusive.

At the same time, several
contractors have withdrawn
from projects at the bidding
stage in protest at the
expense and bureaucracy
involved.

The first big obstacle came
at the beginning of the year
when banks and other lend-
ers became concerned that
the structure of the decen-
tralised NHS meant that the
government would not be
required to honour the liabil-

ities of any trust that went
bankrupt.

In response, Mr Dorrell
rushed through emergency
legislation in the form of the
Residual Liabilities Act.
which was passed in March,
committing the government
to meet such risks.

To the irritation of trusts,
however, some banks axe
still concerned that the
health secretary may be able
to use a loophole to avoid
payments, and are therefore
reluctant to commit to a hos-
pital deal.

“It is frustrating that
banks and lawyers keep
winding it up.” says Andrew
Neill, head of the private
finance unit in the NHS.
who insists that it is neither
“necessary nor possible” for

Mr Dorrell to completely
guarantee such liabilities.

That is probably true.
Some banks ore reportedly
now ready to sign deals any-
way but are reluctant to be
the first out of the starting

gate for fear of setting inap-
propriate precedents.
But there are other prob-

lems as well. Contractors at
one flagship scheme. Swin-
don & Marlborough’s plans
for the £90m rebuilding or its

Princess Margaret hospital,

have had to find a new
greenfield site, indefinitely

delaying a project which
now requires a new design
and new costings.
More serious, however,

has been the issue of afforda-

bility. Several hospital trusts
have found themselves
unable to pay for projects
that meet their original spec-

iGcations.

In part this has been due
to contractors not submit-
ting detailed bids at the pre-

liminary stage. But a bigger
problem has been that many
cash-strapped health author-
ities, which provide trusts
with the bulk of their annual
income, are unable to com-
mit to provide enough
money to finance the deals.

As a result, Swindon,
together with other trusts
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Cash-strapped: health authorities, which provide hospital trusts with most of their annual income, cannot commit to providing enough money to finance deals Tony 4n»m

Stephen Oorreih fast November he said he expected deals to emerge at a rate of at least one a month

such as North Durham
Acute, has bad to cut back
on its original proposals
after discovering that it can-

not afford the payments nec-

essary to fund a project

meeting its original specifi-

cations.

Analysts warn that as
many as 10 trusts could be
affected with the gaps rang-

ing between £lm-£5ra a year
for the life-time of the 30
year contracts.

Such problems have
proved highly frustrating to

health managers who are
anxious to get projects up
and running. According to

Marco Cereste. chairman of

the NHS Trust Federation,

an umbrella group for trusts,

what is needed is a clearer
focus from the department of

health.

“There must be a better

selection process for PFI pro-

jects.” he says. “The simple
truth Is not all projects are
suitable. Tbe assumption
that they are - pursuing
obvious non-starters
wastes public and private
resources."
That message bas started

to hit home, and Mr Neill

now admits that some of the
projects will probably not

get off the ground through
PFI.

“Affordability is an abso-

lute limit.” he says. “We
have already got schemes
where we don’t think PFI is

going to work."
Mr Neill also agrees that

the initial process followed

by the department of health

in launching PFI was flawed.

Instead of trying to rush as
many deals as possible
through to preferred bidder,

he says it would probably
have been more sensible to

target a few pathfinder pro-

jects that could then have
acted as examples for new
ones.

However he insists that
tbe problems should not be
seen as a failure for PFI.
“What would be a failure is

I

‘It would
be entirely

wrong to

suggest it’s

PFI or nothing

if we kept going back to the
market with the same type
of projects. It would be
entirely wrong to suggest it’s

PFI or nothing.”
Despite all the setbacks,

however, no preferred bid-

ders have yet pulled out of a

deal and the principals
involved in the front-run-

ning projects remain con-
vinced that it is only a mat-
ter of time before the first

few contracts are finally

signed.

“New problems do seem to

crop up. but we are slowly
getting there says one
banker closely involved in

several negotiations.

There have been some
other silver linings amid all

the heavy' cloud. In April,

the Treasury agreed that
VAT incurred in PFI
schemes could be reclaimed
- without which even many
of the strongest projects
would be threatened by
affordability problems.
Some 40 smaller deals,

ranging from IT projects to

incinerators and car parks
have been signed, bringing
the total up to about £300m.

Even troublesome smaller
projects such as pathology
units - controversial
because they are a form of
clinical services - have been
successful.

And in the meantime, peo-

ple involved in negotiations

on the front-running hospi-

tals such as South Bucking-
hamshire and the £170m
Norfolk and Norwich plain

for a new district general
hospital are still optimistic
that the first big contract
will be signed shortly.

However, even then. Mr
Neill acknowledges that this

will not automatically mean
that a successful blueprint
for future deals has been cre-

ated.

“The first few' deals will

have different structures,”
he warns. “It is not expected
that those will be a one-size-

fits-all exact template.”

Tbis announcementappearsasa matter ofrccotd oniyt September 1996

YORKSHIRE
LINK

YORKSHIRE LINK LIMITED
A company of

KVAERNER corporate development ltd.

BICC PLC

£299 ,000,000

Ml-Al link Road Project Financing

Arrangers:

ABNAMRO Bank N.V

Credit Suisse

Lloyds Bank Pic

The Royal Bank ofScotland pic

Bank ofScotland

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale
1 London gnodi

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
lmdMH>ad]

Groupe Credit National -BFCE

Kredietbank Project Finance

De Natlonale Investeringsbank N.V-
LctkJqd Bondi

Union Europ6enne de C3C

Ronir ofIreland International Finance

CLF Municipal Bank pic.

Merita Bank Ltd

Managers:

Co-Managers:

Limited

Banque Indosuez

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

NatWest Markets

Banco de NegociosArgentaria, S.A.

Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi

Berliner BankAG
UtfuliM BrancA

Credit Lyonnais

ING Barings

Midland Bank pic

The Sumitomo Bank,limited
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Banque Paribas

Credit Agricole
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6 PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE: EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Education: by Jonathan Ball

Sector starts to take note
Though only
recently targeted,

education is

waking up to the
scheme’s benefits
While claims of success are
being made by government
ministers. PFI in the educa-
tion sector has only been tar-

geted since the end of last

year and its total yield will

depend on the spending deci-

sions of universities, col-

leges. local authorities and
schools. The government
estimates that more than
£lbn could emerge over the
ext three years.

Specialist PFI Units have
been established in the
Higher Education Funding
Council for England
(HEFCEj. the Further Educa-
tion Funding Council (FEFC)
and the Funding Agency for
Schools (FAS). The HEFCE
and the FEFC have drawn
up lists of PFI pathfinder
projects, and at the end of

1995 the Treasury's Private

Finance Panel Executive
established a unit devoted to
the development of PFI in
education.

La the schools sector. PFI
is an emerging factor in the
provision of schools capital

The Department for Educa-
tion and Employment (DOSE)
is working to facilitate the
introduction of PFI into
schools by developing path-
finder projects in conjunc-
tion with local authorities,

the dioceses and grant main-
tained schools.

The first two pathfinder
projects - Pimlico School in
London and St Wilfrid's
Church of England High
School in Blackburn - have
received government sup-
port towards project costs.

Pimlico is a £20m project
for the design, construction,
operation and maintenance
of school buildings, and St
Wilfrid’s entails the reloca-

tion of the school to a new
greenfield site. A project is

also under way at Colfox
School in Bridport
The DfEE expects PFI to

play an increasingly impor-
tant role in the funding of
school capital projects. So
far. the newly independent
colleges of the sector have
attracted more than £lOQm
of private sector investment.
The FEFC has named 11 pro-

jects as pathfinders:

• Carlisle College;

• Clarendon College, Not-
tingham;
• Tynemouth College;

• Waltham Forest College;

• West Cumbria College;
• City of Liverpool Commu-
nity College;
• Canterbury College;

• Newbury College:

• Stoke on Trent College;
• South East Essex College;

• Stockton and Billingham
College.

“The projects are at vary-
ing stages of procurement.”
says Phil Head, head of the
PFI unit in the FEFC.
“Among the most advanced
are at Clarendon College and
Waltham Forest, where in
both cases the announce-
ment of the preferred bidder
is imminent."
The Clarendon project is a

£L2-6m scheme for the acqui-
sition and refurbishment of
a building with associated
facilities management, while
Waltham Forest is a DBFO
(design, build, finance, oper-

ate) contract for the reloca-

tion of the schools of engi-

neering and automobile
engineering. Discussions
with a potential partner are

taking place at Carlisle Col-

lege.

The FEFC has also pub-

lished a projects register list-

ing 488 potential PFI projects

at 172 colleges at a value of
£650m. Universities and
higher education colleges
are similarly pursuing the
scope for partnerships with
the private sector. The
HEFCE has named 10 pro-

jects as pathfinders:

• Bournemouth University:

• Essex University;

• Falmouth College of Arts;

• Leeds Metropolitan Uni-
versity;

• Leicester University
• Nottingham Trent Uni-
versity,

• Portsmouth University;

• Bloomsbury Consortium
(School of Oriental and Afri-

can Studies);

• Southampton Institute;
• Westminster University.

“The HE [higher educa-
tion] sector is beginning to

realise the opportunities PFI
procurement can offer to

their institutions.” says
Natalie Norminton of the
Private Finance Panel Exec-
utive.

One of the largest ven-
tures In higher education is

In the schools sector, PR is an emerging factor in the provision of capital Pnep wdrauth

a £l23m redevelopment to
provide teaching and
research accommodation for

King's College London and
the United Medical and Den-
tal Schools (UMDS). which
are merging under the Tom-
linson Report recommenda-
tions. Dr Lynn Carlisle of

the UMDS says; “We are cur-

rently engaged in an exclu-

sive negotiating period with

one tenderer, and we expect

to be able to name our pre-

ferred partner very shortly."

Another major project is a
£20m review of the residence

portfolio at Westminster
University. “We have
appointed advisers to help
us compile the shortlist of
bidders.” says Alan Strang,
project manager at the uni-
versity. “We are at present
reviewing the timetable for

the project, but we intend to

select our preferred bidder
by the end of February'
1997.”

The HEFC has set up a
database of potential PFI
projects and interested pri-

vate investors. Total borrow-
ing within higher education

from the private sector is

estimated at £L6bn, and this

is being supplemented
increasingly by funds from
the private sector through
PFI arrangements.
A typical partnership

approach is Greenwich Uni-

versity’s £12m BOOT (build,

own, operate and transfer)

scheme for student accom-
modation, which was offi-

cially opened by Gillian

Shephard, the secretary of
state for education and
employment, on 1 October.
Such PFI-type projects in

universities involve the pri-

vate sector in sharing finan-

cial risks and assuming

management responsibility

for new or refurbished binld-

ings over an extended

period.

PFI is attracting interest

from specialist concerns

such as the Roteh Funding

Group and Nord Anglia Edu-

cation, who are actively

exploring funding mecha-
nisms and the scope for facil-

ities management in educa-

tion respectively.

«lt has been a steep learn-

ing curve for all concerned,"

says Henry Dallal director

with Rotch. which is assist-

ing bidders with funding on
seven education projects.

"Every PFI deal is different

and inevitably complex."
Kevin McNeany, chairman

of Nord Anglia, says: "What
PFI seems to be missing is

an operating partner or facil-

ities manager from the edu-

cation sector, which is the

role we are adopting in the

various consortia of which
we are members.
“Over the next 12 months

we expect colleges to look

more closely at PFI and real-

ise they can outsource
things they have been doing

themselves to people who
mb do it more efficiently

and cheaply.” .
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Information technology suppliers: by Paul Taylor

New risks with new rewards
Views vary on the
costs and benefits
brought by the
initiative to the IT
sector

For the leading information
technology services suppli-
ers in Britain, the Private
Finance Initiative, launched
by Norman Lamont in late

1992, has provided both new
opportunities and new risks.

Under the PFI, private sec-

tor companies often grouped
together into consortia,
have begun to take on the
risks of developing and
delivering IT systems for
the public sector in return
for payments generally
linked to the volume of busi-
ness.

PFTs supporters claim it

is enabling government to

tap new technology to raise
efficiency, cut costs and
improve quality of service
provision.

For example, in May this

year a consortium led by
ICL, the UK-based computer
and compnter services
group majority owned by
Fujitsu of Japan, was
awarded a government con-
tract worth more than £lbn
to link Britain’s 20.000 post
offices by computer - a con-
tract the government hopes
will also help it fight benefit

fraud.

Aside from ICL, the win-
ning consortium - dabbed
Pathway - also includes
Girobank, De La Rne, the
security printing company,
and An Post, the Irish Post
Office. The compnter net-
work - to be phased in over
the next two to three years
- will be the largest of its

type in Europe, handling
lbn payments, worth £60bn,
each year.

The contract, which will

run for eight years, is one of
the largest awarded under
the PFI and includes the
provision of £200m of com-
puter equipment and operat-
ing costs of about £lbn. It

was hailed by the Treasury
as a critical advance for the

PFI, even though severe
delays in the contract nego-
tiations were a source of
some controversy.
The winning consortium,

which beat two other con-
tenders - one led by Ander-
sen Consulting and the
other by International Busi-

ness Machines - is believed

to have won the contract
because of its competitive
pricing and willingness to

assume greater risk than its

two main rivals. Pathway is

assuming all risks associ-

ated directly with the opera-
tion of the automated sys-

tem, including an element
involved with the encash-
ment of benefits through the
new card.

As Peter Lilley, the social

security secretary, noted,
the consortium would be
committed to taking “a sig-

nificant share of the risk" of
payment fraud if the new
benefit payment system was
’cracked*. Meanwhile,
almost all of Pathway's rev-

enue will depend on use,
giving the consortium a
strong incentive to intro-
duce the system speedily
and maximise use from
sources other than the Bene-
fits Agency.
Government officials have

hailed the contract as “path-
breaking” in the degree of
risk transferred under the

project from the public to

the private sector - risk
transfer is central to the
government's claim that PFI
provides better valne for
money traditional pub-
lic sector procurement
In support of this argu-

ment the government and
officials cite the agreement
earlier this year by Ander-
sen Consulting to pay the
government about £12m in

compensation for its failure

to deliver the full service
promised to the Department
of Social Security from next
February through the new
computerised national
insurance records system
(NIRS2) - another IT related
PFI project.

Andersen Consulting
which won the £100m NIHS2
contract, was forced to rene-

gotiate It after admitting
that it could not meet its

commitments because of
development difficulties.

While the Treasury claims
the compensation is a trium-
phant demonstration of the
PFTs success in passing the
risk for project delays to the
private sector, critics argue
that the delay in full imple-
mentation of the system
showed that PFI projects are
no more reliable than old-

style public procurements.
Meanwhile, the time and

expense involved in negotia-

ting PFI contracts has also
become an issue. For exam-
ple, when the three consor-
tia were shortlisted for the
Post Office project last July,

a winner was promised by
the start of this year. In the
event an announcement was
not made until mid-May.
Meanwhile bidding costs

for the three consortia have
been estimated at more than
£50m for the private sector
alone.

Even PFI supporters such
as Serna Group, the

Anglo-French computer ser-

vices company, argue that

many projects that have
gone through the lengthy
PFI process were unsuitable
and have subsequently had
huge costs with little return.

"PFI will work better
when the supplier is

required to provide the com-
plete service, or is given the

flexibility to provide a
major service element of a
capital project." argues Vin
Sumner, Serna’s public sec-

tor marketing director. "It

is more likely to fail if sup-
pliers are asked to only look
at infrastrnctnre-Ied pro-
jects."

Mr Sumner also argues
that while it is correct to
assume that the IT supplier,
“is in the best position to

manage some risk, the level

of risk transferred to the
supplier needs to be appro-
priate and manageable.”
Others have complained

that the PFI discriminates
against smaller suppliers

wanting to bid. "The high

costs involved in -the bid-

ding process, the levels of

security and good standing
required of the successful
supplier, and the levels of

risk to be handled by the

private supplier, all work hi
favour of larger suppliers,"

says
.
David Barrett an IT

specialist with lawyers Dfbb
Lupton Broomhead. .

Mr Barrett agrees that the
participation of smaller sop-

pliers in PFI projects is a
“difficult issue”. . But he
adds: “Those in charge of
the taxpayer's purse have
responsibilities to ensure
that suppliers are resilient

organisations which are
large enough to shoulder
the responsibilities.

“Therefore, smaller organ-
isations need to find differ-

ent ways of participating —
perhaps as part of a consor-
tium, or as a stakeholder in
a joint venture, or as a sub-
contractor to a prime PFI
contractor.”

If you’ve got the

Private Finance

Initiative,

we’ve got the

private finance

ence.

With substantial involvement in every

major Private Finance Initiative project to

dare. Society Generates PFI experience is

unrivalled.

And in PFI, experience counts for a lot.

You'll find we’re that much more adept at

forging the crucial links between Whitehall

and the City.

You’ll find us that much more flexible; and,

with a 125-year track record in the UK, and

many years in project finance, reassuringly long-

term in our approach to debt maturity.

So whatever the scale of the PFI project

youre considering, it seems that ours is the

experience co call on. Call Tony Phillips, Head of

Project Finance, on 017 1 762 4260.
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Prisons: by -Alan Pike

Builders escape
Worst problems
rfegbtiating t^th
asingleagenqr;
has inade It easier .

for consortia to

.
strike deals .

private sector managers. struggling
with tortuous negotiations on PFT
contracts, may sometimes feel like

competitors in ah uxrwinnable board
game_wbere every throw of the dice

lands them an “Go to Jail’'. .

But a; visit to Jail such as those
being; built at Fazakerley, Liverpool,

and Bridgend, South Wales would
restore managers' spirits.

'The two prisons. Altcourse at
Fazakerley .and Parc at Bridgend,
were the first large capital projects

to be finalised under the Private
Finance Initiative. They prove that,

however great the difficulties that

have been encountered ta negotia-
tions on some early PFI schemes,
success is possible.
Work started at Altcourse at the

beginning of the year. With the 19

buildings oh its campus-style devel-
opment already talcing substantial
shape, there are prospects of the
prison being ready for occupation
.within two years of the contract
being signed, a fast timetable com-
pared with conventional prison
building projects.

The Altcourse contract was won
by Fazakerley Prison Sendees, a con-
sortium of Tarmac and Group 4.

which has also been chosen as the
preferred bidder to design, build,
finance and manage two new Secure
Training Centres for persistent juve-
nile offenders proposed by the gov-
ernment
Parc wQl be built and run under

the PFI by Securicor Custodial Ser-
vices, a consortium of Securicor,
John Seifert, WS Atkins. Costain
and Skanska International.

The private sector already man-
ages a small group of state prisons,
and operates escort services taking
prisoners to and from court. This
has enabled companies such as
Group 4 and Securicor to gain some
experience of providing custodial
services, which until the 1990s were
entirely public-sector activities. But
Fazakerley and Bridgend are the
first examples of the private sector
financing, designing and operating
entire prisons.

Although the government’s intro-

duction of private management in

prisons remains controversial -

prison reform groups protest that
only state servants should be enti-

tled to supervise individuals who are
deprived of their liberty - PFI has
entered the Prison Service considera-
bly more smoothly than some other
Whitehall departments.
“Dealing with the Prison Service,

a single, central agency, has cer-
tainly been an advantage," says
James McCormack, assistant manag-
ing director of Tarmac's PFI unit.

“Things are far more fragmented
and potentially more difficult in
areas such as health, where services
are managed through a large num-
ber of separate institutions."

This does not mean the Prison Ser-
vice negotiations were routine. One
of the biggest difficulties arose over
the government's initial insistence
that its standard corrupt gifts

should be included in the contract.
This has the effect of allowing the
government to terminate a contract
without compensation at any time if

it obtains evidence that bribery has
taken place.
"Such a clause might be accept-

able to a company supplying paper
cups to a government department,
but our bankers simply refused to
entertain it on a 25 year long con-
tract for an investment of this size.”

said Bruce Johnston, a partner with
Wilde Sapte, the solicitors represent-
ing Group 4 and Tarmac in the nego-
tiations. After long discussions
involving the Prison Service, Trea-
sury and the Private Finance Panel,
a compromise was agreed.

A further problem arose over
insurance. Since Altcourse and Parc
will be Britain's first privately-
owned prison buildings, there is no
precedent for what would happen if

the operators ever found themselves
unable to obtain insurance cover,
particularly against riots. This prob-
lem, said Mr Johnston, was eventu-
ally resolved by the government
agreeing to become insurer of last

resort it through no fault of the
contractor, insurance became
unavailable in the market.
However, Neville Simms, group

chief executive of Tarmac, empha-
sises that not all difficulties in PFI
negotiations involve conflicts
between the public and private sec-

tors.

“Private sector partners have to

reach agreement among themselves
as well. Tarmac’s board takes the
idea of entering into 25 or 30 year
commitments very seriously. We are
talking about large scale projects.

ttmm
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Precast units being craned into position at Fazakerley

involving private sector partners
from different backgrounds who
may not have worked together
before, and commercial relationships
with banks. Getting everyone's
agreement in these circumstances is

bound to take time and effort."

Altcourse will give Tarmac and
Group 4 a showcase to promote fur-

ther ventures Into judicial services.

Its campus design, with buildings
occupying 20 acres of a 66 acre site,

will accommodate 600 inmates in six

two-storey house blocks. Factory-
made units of four cells, with
built-in ducts Tor electrical and
plumbing services, are constructed

Defence: by Quentin Carruthers

Deals lie behind
the frontline

at Tarmac Precast Concrete’s Somer-
set works and are craned into posi-

tion on site. This technique is expec-

ted to shorten the building
programme by several months. Con-
struction costs are about £70m.
Parc prison will house 800 prison-

ers. and the Securicor consortium
plans to operate it in liaison with
community institutions: prison edu-
cation and training programmes will

be provided by Bridgend College,

and medical services by Bridgend
and District NHS Trust. Under the
terms of the PFI contracts, both pris-

ons will become government prop-

erty after 25 years.

Contracts are
reserved for

non-combat
services and
works projects

PFI shelters somewhere
behind the frontline in
defence. As in the health sec-

tor, where PFI is restricted
to construction and non-clin-
ical services, so in defence
PFI is reserved for non-com-
bat services and works pro-

jects. The risks of failure are
less catastrophic and specifi-

cations can be relaxed to
allow for the "innovative
solutions" expected of a PFI
tender.

Of the few Ministry of
Defence contracts that have
been awarded through PFI
so far. two concern the pro-

vision and servicing of
defence support vehicles: the
£35m RAF white fleet project
was awarded to Lex Service
in July 1996, and the £27m
project for the provision of

material handling equip-
ment (MHE) to depots was
awarded to Cowie loterleas-

ing in September 1996.

A third defence support
vehicle project - the £50m
replacement of 3.000 vehicles

in the army white fleet in

Germany - is at preferred

partner stage, with Ryder
and its subcontractor Peter-

son Howell Heather having
signed contracts, subject to

further successful negotia-
tions in January.
Under the terms of the

MHE project, Cowie will pro-

vide and maintain equip-
ment that includes forklift

trucks, tractors and trailers,

while under the RAF white
fleet contract. Lex will pur-
chase most of the current
white fleet (non-front line

vehicles) used at RAF sta-

tions across the L7K. number-
ing some 2,750 RAF cars,

vans and mini-buses, and
will be responsible for pro-

viding and servicing replace-

ment vehicles.

Housing and office accom-
modation has also been con-
sidered acceptable for PFI
treatment. Two projects for

providing managed accom-
modation at RAF Cosford
and RAF Halton are in early
Stages of PFI procurement,

and another £64m project to
provide a joint services staff

college has reached shortlist

stage.
However, one bidder - led

by Tarmac - has dropped
out. leaving three parties in
the running: Laing and
Serco; the "Quality Com-
mand" consortium led by
WS Atkins: and- Taylor
Woodrow.
Increasingly, the MoD is

turning to PFI for the pro-
curement of training ser-

vices and facilities. On Octo-
ber 1. FBS was announced as

the preferred partner in a

Tafimis is one
of a number of

PFI projects in

which EDS
has become
involved

£400m programme to provide
aircraft and support facili-

ties for a helicopter flying
school based across Shaw-
bury and Middle Wallop.
The FBS consortium com-

prises FR Aviation, Bristow
Helicopters, and Serco. "It

Itbe contract] means stabil-

ity for our staff and its excel-

lent news for our local area,"
says Peter Ashleigh-Thomas,
the chief executive of FBS.
“Overall there will be signifi-

cant job increases"
One of the competitors

that lost out in the bidding
for the helicopter flying
school. Short Brothers, is up
against the FR Aviation-
Serco combination again, in

the bidding for a £30m proj-

ect to provide flying training

and support services for the
RAF. The announcement of
a preferred partner is expec-

ted to be made in early 1997.

Information technology is

another field that appears to
lend itself to PET in every
government department, the
MoD being no exception. Taf-

mi.s
, the Training Adminis-

tration Financial Manage-
ment Information System
contract, was awarded to

EDS Defence in August.
The fas™ project involves

the installation of an IT sys-

tem to provide financial
reporting and management
support for the Army Indi-

vidual Training Organisa-
tion.
Tafmis is one of a number

of PFI projects in which
EDS, the US-owned multina-
tional. has become Involved.

EDS is also one of the two
bidders shortlisted for the
£60m project to implement a
payroll system for the com-
bined armed forces, the
other bidder being Siemens.
In the IT field, the same

bidders compete across
every government depart-
ment, and the differences
between government sector
become a secondary consid-
eration.

In mid-September, for
example, the Treasury
announced that EDS had
been awarded the seven-year
contract for the provision of

a new Local County Court
System (LOCCS). with a £20-

25m bid estimated to be
about half the price of ten-

ders submitted by its two
rivals, Siemens Business Ser-

vices and Serna Group. In
the transport sector, EDS is

a member of the Transys
consortium that has been
left as de facto winner of
London Underground's
£200m Prestige ticketing
project, after the withdrawal
of the other bidder Syntegra.

a subsidiary of BT.
BT has stayed in the run-

ning for the Defence Fixed
Telecommunications System
project, estimated to be
worth £lbn over the 10-year

life of the contract BT, the
incumbent supplier of the
system, has said nothing
about its final bid for the
contract, but Racal, a vet-

eran MoD supplier acting in
the “Rampart" consortium
alongside Logica and WS
Atkins, has made a strong
pitch to win the project A
decision on the winner is

imminent

itO
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AMBAC and MBIA are proud

to have participated in the

successful completion of the first

capital markets transaction under the

Private Finance Initiative.
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8 PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE: PROPERTY AND INDUSTRY

Property: by Simon London

New landlords
take on the risk
The building and
managing of
government
offices is being
farmed out
The provision of government
office accommodation is

arguably the most fertile

ground in which the Private
Finance Initiative can take
root.

The introduction of pri-

vate capital into public sec-

tor property is neither new
nor politically contentious.
As some of the UK's largest
office occupiers, government
departments are keen to dis-

tance themselves from the
messy business of owning
and managing buildings.

Their eagerness to
embrace PFI was increased
earlier this year by the aboli-

tion of Property Holdings,
the central agency which
managed government office

space. Instead, departments
assumed full responsibility
for their own accommoda-
tion. advised by Property
Advisers to the Civil Estate,
a new and much smaller
agency.

Private sector bidders are
also familiar with the princi-

ples of providing and servic-

ing offices for government
tenants. Unlike health or
education, the skills

required to build and man-
age offices are widely avail-

able in the private sector.
The challenge bas been to

assemble consortia to man-
age projects from start to fin-

ish.

Early experience suggests
that successful PF1 bidders
need to include skills in con-

struction, property develop-
ment, facilities management
and finance.
The Exchequer Partner-

ship selected as preferred
bidder to refurbish the Trea-

sury headquarters in White-
hall includes Stuart Lipton,

the property developer.
Bovis. the construction com-
pany, Chesterton, the prop-
erty agent and facilities

manager, and Hambros. the
merchant bank.
While the Treasury con-

tract is regarded as a PFI
flagship because of Its high
profile, a number of provin-
cial projects are further
advanced.
The Department of Social

Security has chosen a con-

Payments
by the

government
will depend on
satisfactory

provision of

services

sortium led by Amec, the
construction group, to re-

house 13,000 Contributions
Agency staff in Newcastle.
Tyne & Wear, in a contract
worth about £150m.
On a smaller scale, the

Inland Revenue announced
that it had selected a consor-
tium led by construction
company Mowlem to provide

a new building for 630 staff

in Bootle, Merseyside.
The Inland Revenue has

also selected Its preferred
bidder to provide new build-

ings in Manchester and
Stockport. Customs & Excise
is close to finalising a con-
tract in Southampton.
The unanswered question

is how these contracts will

be financed.

In case tha winning
consortium is being asked to

commit to much more than
the provision of a building
for fixed rental payments.
In line with the risk-trans-

fer ethos of the PFI, private
sector consortia will also
provide facilities manage-
ment services, and in some
cases provide the govern-
ment with more flexible

terms than under conven-
tional commercial property
leases. These features differ-

entiate PFI contracts from
traditional property con-
tracts, which offer landlords
a predictable flow of income
over as winch as 25 years.

Instead, payments by the
government - known in PFI
jargon as accommodation
charges rather than rent -

win depend on the satisfac-

tory provision of services.

This helps explain why
most large landlords - such
as property companies and
institutional investors -
have been reluctant to
embrace private finance pro-

jects. From a financing per-

spective, the deals have
more in common with proj-

ect finance.

Funding for PFI projects
will have to come in several
stages. Finance will be
required to provide cash for

the construction of new
buildings. Long-term debt
will have to be put in place
to refinance these construc-
tion facilities once the ten-

ant starts to pay regular

t -

4-

Flagship contract: die Exchequer Partnership has been selected as preferred bidder to refurbish the Treasury headquarters fcr Whitehall

accommodation charges.
But the structure of PFI

leases means that the pri-

vate sector operator can not
be sure of receiving a fixed

rental income. At Newcastle,
for example, the DSS has
demanded options to vacate
buildings in future if it faces
a substantial reduction in
manpower.

Private sector bidders will

have to decide how much of
the income is reliable
enough to service senior
debt, with the remainder of

the cost supported by mezza-

nine finance and equity.

Most larger transactions
are likely to involve capital

markets with the issue of

bonds or commercial paper.

The single most ambitious
property-related project is

the DSS’s proposal to trans-

fer to the private sector

more than 700 offices across

the country. This represents

virtually the entire DSS
estate outside Newcastle.
The contract to provide and
service accommodation for

up to 25 years could be
worth up to £3bn-£4bn.

The department decided to

go for a “big bang"
approach, rather than split-

ting the estate into regional

packages, in the hope of pro-
viding a transaction large
enough to attract interna-
tional capital.

The initial response to its

proposals suggests that this

objective has been achieved.

Four of the six bidders art its

shortlist are led by overseas
financial institutions.

The DSS hopes later this

month to select three candi-

dates to go forward to a final

round of bidding.

It is still too early to tell

whether the large-scale
approach wQl be a success or
not. So far the bidders know
very little about the detailed

structure of the DSS estate

or thg potential value of the

assets. But if the department
can succeed with such a
large-scale transfer of assets,

the implications for the UK
property market could be

significant.

Other government depart-

ments are doubtless wander-
ing whether they should fol-

low the trail blazed by the
DSS. In theory most office

buildings occupied by
departments could be trans-

ferred in the same way. -

Large private sector office

occupiers such as utilities

and financial services com-
panies must also be consid-
ering the PFI route, com-
plete with risk transfer and
flexible leases.

K I

Industry attitudes: by Alan Pike

Public sector changes its role
PFI may see the
state turning into
a contractor
rather than a
service provider
PFI will transform more
than the capital budgets of
public authorities if, as is

probable, it Is here to stay.

The spread of the Initia-

tive would further dilute the
notion of public services as
they were once traditionally

defined - delivered by pub-
lic employees from publicly-
owned buildings.

It would accentuate a
shift, which has been In
progress since the introduc-
tion of competitive tender-
ing. towards the public sec-

tor becoming a contractor
rather than provider of ser-

vices.

Monitoring contract stan-

dards is developing into a

fundamental new responsi-
bility for public authorities,

and PFI will increase pres-
sures on the public and pri-

vate sectors to plan and
work together.

The impact on companies
that are involved in PFI
promises to be equally pro-
found. Some of the consortia

that have been set up to bid
for early contracts are con-
solidating their individual
skills within firm, lasting
PFI partnerships.

It is probable that the new
PFI management companies
will emerge, or develop from
established facilities man-
agement groups.
While PFI is an innova-

tion in its precise form,
many of the skills needed to

operate public sector
schemes are long-estab-
lished in facilities manage-
ment companies such as
Serco, whose corporate

development director, David
Steeds, was this month
recruited as chief executive
of the Private Finance Panel
executive.

Increased financial capac-
ity will also be required if

The CBI
report warned
that PFI was
in "urgent

need of

tuning’

PFTs development is not to

be stunted by insufficient
equity.

But PFI must first demon-
strate that it is going to
become a central feature of
future public procurement,
rather than a relatively mar-

ginal scheme.
Ministers believe it will

eventually prove as influen-
tial as privatisation — and
that Britain’s PFI expertise
will become sought-after
internationally - but the
business community is still

waiting to be convinced.
In the summer, an influ-

ential report by the Confed-
eration of British Industry
gave unhesitating backing
to the principles of PFI but
warned that it was in

“urgent need of tuning and
better management”.
The report spoke of a

“deep frustration at the
waste of resources occuring
as both the public and pri-

vate sectors scale the learn-

ing curve".

Considerable consultation
took place between CBI and
Treasury officials while the
report was being compiled,
and some industrialists

were disappointed that Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor,

did not Immediately pick up
on its recommendations
when he addressed a CBI
conference that was held to
coincide with its publica-
tion.

Many industrialists are
warning privately that the
degree of willingness to
overcome the obstacles to
PFI's progress shown by
ministers this autumn wiH
be vital in retaining the con-
fidence of the business com-
munity.
The CBI report addressed

both practical log-jams to

PFI's growth and many of

the wider issues associated
with Its introduction - busi-

ness was deeply concerned,
it warned, that PFI was
being “misused as an addi-
tional excuse for the govern-
ment to cut back on capital

investment”

Ml
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Waltham Forest Housing Trust. PFI win encourage pubBc and private sectors to co-operate owujbmf

Leading the legal field in PFI
Herbert Smith has unrivalled direct experience of the definition and implemen-
tation of the Private Finance Initiative. Two of our partners were seconded to the
Private Finance Panel Executive and our Projects Group has advised on over thirty

major PFI schemes across all sectors.

Herbert Smith
is advising

London 8c Continental Railways Ltd.

the consortium appointed to design, construct

and operate the

Channel Tunnel Rail Link

HERBERT SMITH
is advising

a consortium led. by NationsBank

bidding for the Department of Social Security

Prime Project

(transfer ofover 700 properties to private sector)

HERBERT SMITH
is advising

Norfolk and Norwich Health Care
NHS Trust

on the £170 million project to construct
an 800 bed hospital

Contact Andrew Preece, Nicholas Tott orJason Fox at Herbert Smith

Exchange House, Primrose Street, London EC2A 2HS

Tel: 0171-374 8000 Fax: 0171-496 0043

London Brussels • Hong Kong • Singapore

FT SURVEYS INFORMATION

Reprints of this survey, or of individual articles
from it, are available. Please send your fax

number to receive full details to:

FT Reprints: Fax +44 (0) 171 336 (0886
or Tel +44 (O) 171 490 7676.

Minimum order is 100.

For a copy of the latest survey programme, index of past surveys
or synopsis and author list for FT/TT callers may use the I

FT Surveys Fax-U-Back service.

Numbers are:
• Forthcoming surveys +44 (0) 990 209 908
• Index to past surveys +44 (0) 990 209 907

Synopsis and author fist for FT/TT +44 (0) 990 209 903

Technical note: If you have a handset on your fax machine,
dial the Fax-U-Back number and press •start* when instructed.

dire<=‘ keyboard,followed by -start-. If callers have tachmeal problems resettling this service,
please calk +44 (0) 171 873 4378

PFI DO YOU HAVE THE ANSWERS?
Q: Are proposed consortia nudr ovnnooriO iimAiI '—c ..Q: Are proposed consortia over exposed?
Q: Are your advisers experienced fn pfi?

Cfc Can pfi contracts ever be standardised?
Q: Has a pfi solution been tried elsewhere?
Qs Did it work?

useful, Wwinatron to make better pfi
'

dt*'is,ons. Each monthly issue tracks project

detailed and upto-date
datab8Se of Pfi projects available anywhere.

Ifyou already knowthe answers to these
questions you are probably a regular reader of
The PH Report. If not - why not send In today
far your FREE SAMPLE COPY and judge the
value of 77I«JPH Report for yourself.

WITH MILLIONS OF POUNDS ATSTAKEON
EACH PROJECT, CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO?

" oU,s*k*'
copy of 77»hPn ftBportpwhaiaj
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Job Title

Nature on
aooregs

Tbe PH Report provides detailed news, case
studies and analysis to give contractors, the
public sector, financiers and advisers practical,
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Transport by Charles Batchelor

Public funds secure deals
Government \

money has been
allocated to .keep

^^significant
j^-qjects on;
tterttaiwport sector has

<provictiadl.same ot.the largest

and most- spectacular deals

Jn.he carried out under the
; government's . private
ttnaftce initiative in recent
months. :

- ftfias also been the source
• ofsome innovative financing
deals.which the bankers and
advisers- involved believe
wQl'be adopted by other PFI
sectors.

'

The prospect of a change
in the way PFI schemes are-

arranged if Labour wins the
general election due by May
1997 does not seem to have

. dampened private sector
interest in the initiative.

• 'This is ih part because
Labour has said it will con-
tinue. 'With what it calls
“public private partner-

- ships” and partly because it

is nuclear how Labour
would handle them differ-

ently.

Labour does speak of
using public funds “to gener-
ate the maximum social
return,” which suggests
there might need to be a
greater public sector input,

and of setting out a clearer
policy framework for pro-
jects. which would also be
welcome.
But its idea of '‘achieving

a better division of risk
between contractors, opera-
tors and investors” raises
more questions than it

answers. The government
has already been accused by
the private sector of attempt-
ing to transfer too much
risk.

Yet retaining more con-

trol. and presumably more
risk, in the public sector sug-
gests there would need to be
an increase in the size of a
Labour government’s contri-
bution to individual projects.
However. Labour has made
clear it has no extra funds to
devote to transport.

The present government,
meanwhile, is attempting to
push ahead with its PFI pro-
gramme as fast as possible.
A £3bn contract to build the
68-mile Channel tunnel high
speed rail link was signed
with the winning consor-
tium in March while the deal
for the smaller Docklands
Light Railway Lewisham
extension, valued at about
£220m. was concluded earlier
this month.
But for all the govern-

ment's optimism about the
private sector taking over
the financing and manage-
ment of large infrastructure
projects, it has had to tem-
per its hopes with realism.
The private sector has not

been willing to put in the
large sums originally expec-
ted by government ministers
because of the long-term
nature of transport projects
and the frequently slow pay-
back. This has meant that
both the Channel tunnel rail

link and the Lewisham DLR
extension, which the govern-
ment hoped would be funded
fully in the private' sector,
have required public funds.
The 999-year concession to

build and operate the
high-speed rail link was won
by the London & Continental
Railways consortium witb
the promise of a government
cash injection of £1.4bn as
well as the transfer of own-
ership of the Eurostar train

services and large areas of
railway land.

Eurostar was intended to
provide an income stream

during the early years of the
project before the line was
opened but in the initial

stages it has proved u bur-
den on the consortium, los-

ing up to £20m a month.
LCR is strengthening the
marketing of services how-
ever and hopes to reach
break even by the first half
of 1998.

The high-speed link will

allow international express
trains to run at speeds of up
to 170mph in the UK and cut
more than 30 minutes off
journey times between Lon-
don. Paris and Brussels.
When the link opens in 2003,

the Channel tunnel itself

will have been In operation

The consortium
has to spend
£2bn of its own
money before a

contribution is

made by the

government

for nine years though the
delays have more to do with
government dithering in the
early planning stages than
the length of the PFI negoti-

ations.

The seven consortium
members have committed an
initial £100m in equity capi-

tal to the prqject and have
financial commitments from
their bankers for the rest of

the £150m-plus needed for
the first stage of the project.

Stock market funds will be
tapped when the company
seeks a listing in early 1998.

Although the government
has been forced to put tax-

payers' money into the ven-

ture. the consortium will be

required to spend £2bn of its

own money and have com-
pleted two-thirds of the proj-

ect by value before any
direct cash contribution is

made by the government in

2000.

At the other end of the PFI
scale is the Lewisham exten-

sion of the Docklands Light
Railway, which will take the
rail system under the

Thames into south London
for the first time. The early
experience of the DLR, when
design failings and the sheer
unreliability or performance
forced London Transport
back to the contractors sev-
eral times for expensive
upgrades, strengthened the
government’s resolve to do a
watertight deal.

Tight performance stan-
dards have been imposed on
the City Greenwich Lewi-
sham Rail Link consortium
which has been awarded the
25-ypar concession to build

and maintain the three-mile
line. The consortium will not
run the trains - these w ill be
provided by the eventual
winner of the seven-year
franchise to operate the
entire DLR system - but its

earnings will depend on the

reliability of the network
and passenger numbers.
The extension bears some

similarities to the highly
successful Queen Elizabeth
11 bridge on the M25 motor-
way at Dartford. The bridge
and its associated tunnel
have a monopoly on jour-

neys across the Thames at

that point and have earned
revenues far above expecta-
tions. The construction loan
will be paid off eight years
early as a result.

A similar near-monopoly
on public transport crossings

of the Thames at Greenwich
will be enjoyed by the link.

It is expected to contribute

nearly half the passengers
travelling on the DLR net-

work and more than half the

total revenues.
The Lewisham extension

will be financed in part by a

£lS5ra bond with a 9% cou-

pon due between 2006 and
2020 issued by BZW. For the
first time in the admittedly

short list of PFI bond issues,

there is no "credit enhance-

ment" arrangement in place
to provide an additional
insurance on the risks. Bond
issuers pay a fee to a credit
enhancement agency which
guarantees repayment.
The lack of credit enhance-

ment meant that bond pur-
chasers bad to make a thor-

ough assessment of the risks

involved instead of relying,

in part, on the credit enhan-
cer to cover the risks. Issu-

ing a bond at the outset also

locks the construction con-

sortium into a repayment
schedule, notes Tim Tre-
hame, managing director for

project finance at the Bank
of America.

“It will be interesting to

see how these bonds com-
pare with the alternative
approach of arranging bank
finance for the construction
period and then refinancing
with bonds once it is built.

Renegotiating the terms of a
bond would be more compli-
cated - if not impossible -

than renegotiating a loan
deal with the banks."
A 25-year £165m eurobond

issue was used in March to

raise part of the finance for

the 30-year concessions won
by the Road Management
Group to upgrade and main-
tain the Al<M> in Cambridge-
shire and the A4V7J419 trunk
roads in Gloucestershire.
This was the first time that a
PFI scheme had been
financed through the capital

markets. Eurostar was intended to supply the consortium an income, but it is losing up to £20m a month feutnr

Public sector changes its role PROFILE Croydon Tramfink

Continued from page 8
Even when PFI targets were
taken into account, total
publicly sponsored capital
investment was set to fall 12
per cent in real, terms
between 1992-93, when the
initiative was launched, and
1998-99.

'

PFIr emphasised • the._
report, was a tool and not. a
panacea. Resources were
wasted when R was applied
inexpertly or on unsuitable
projects. Both the public

-

and private sectors must
manage it better by refitting

policy and processes, adapt-

tag culturally and acquiring

new skills. Otherwise,
warned the CBI, “frustrated
workmen will blame tbe
tool - and the initiative will

fall victim to target short-

falls, excessive costs and
unrealised gains**.

-- The government, com-
mented tbe CBI, bas pur-

sued PFI with “some force”.

Cuts in conventional capital

spending had left the con-

struction industry, in partic-

ular, with no alternative but
to pursue PFI business. Yet
PFI brought together public

sector clients and private
sector resources in a new
and complex way, and force

alone would not embed the

initiative. Tbe new market
needed to be fostered.

Jeremy Peat, chief econo-

mist of the Royal Bank of
Sratlflwrf, u a member of the

CBI’s PFI steezing group
which produced the report.

He believes “prioritisation

and focus**, in place of the

requirement that govern-
ment departments must con-

sider all projects as poten-

tial PFI schemes, is essential

to put the Initiative on a
firmer footing.

“The scattergtm approach
may have been appropriate

to get PFI started,” he said.

“But now tbe need is to con-
centrate on projects which
are both pressing in
national economic terms
and make sense as PFI
schemes. Focusing on a nar-
rower range of appropriate
projects is. in my view, tbe
first crucial step to take.”

. Mr Peat, himself a former
civil servant, understands
the constraints that public
officials face but argues that
there must be a change of
culture in the public sector.

Caution and attention to
mjunto detail is, he argues.

Favourable PFI project
characteristics identified

by the CBI
.

• Output/service delivery

chain
. • Substantial operating
context witWn the project

• Significant scope for

additforial/aKemative uses
of the asset
• Scope for innovation

In design
• Surplus assets

.

intrinsic to transaction

• Long contract term
available .

• Committed public

sector management
• Political sensitivities

manageable
• Risks primarily

commercial in nature

• Substantia] deals

(through mega-projects
have their own
difficulties)

• Complete or

stand-alone operations to

allow maximum
synergies
Note: none of these

conditions wilt themselves

guarantee success but

they point in a particular

direction and allow fora

more informed decision

making PFI negotiations
more protracted and expen-
sive than those that take
place on either purely pri-

vate sector or parely public
sector projects.

“There is a need for some-
one very senior In govern-
ment to act as PFTs watch-
dog and. guardian, taking
real responsibility and mak-
ing it clear in Whitehall
that the government wants
PFI deals to happen.”
Mr Peat believes that the

National Audit Office should
be able to examine a range
of PFI projects within gov-
ernment departments,
rather than being required
to conduct examinations on
a project-by-project basis.

This would, he suggests,

give a clearer picture of how
PFI was developing as well

as encouraging more flexi-

bility in negotiations. And
be says the introduction of

model clauses must go a lot

further to help reduce the

current high level of PFI
bidding costs.

The CBI report contains
an alluring list of benefits

that might flow from PFI:
• Better value for money
as the private sector makes
capital work at higher
capacity, and responds to
financial incentives to intro-

duce innovative operating
techniques.
• Improved government
planning, replacing stop-go
capital spending with a
steady stream of service

payments.
• A new business sector
with export potential if the
UK became a world leader

in PFI deals.

With so much to play for,

PFI’s supporters hope its

promise will not diminish as
private sector interest fades
amid wrangling over con-

tract terms.

Trams back on the rails
A revival project
is a response to
road congestion.
But it needs
private money
There Is a certain irony in

the fact that Croydon, a
town substantially rebuilt in

the 1960s in order to
accommodate the car, should
be the first suburb in

London to welcome back the
tram.
However, by late 1999, if

everything goes according to

plan, Croydon will celebrate

the return of trams to tbe
capital after a gap of 48
years.
The last old-style tram, a

doubledecker, ran in

London in 1952. Its

contemporary counterpart

will be a lightweight
single-decker with a low
Door to allow easier access

and it will contain the latest

in electronic systems.
Tbe 99-year Croydon

Tramfink concession to build

and operate an iB-mile tram
network has been won by
the Tramtrack Croydon
consortium. This comprises:

• CentreWest, a London
bus operator;

• Bombardier Eurorail, a
train and tram
manufacturer;
• Two contractors, Sir

Robert McAlpine and Amey
Construction;
• 3i, a development capital

group; and
• the Royal Bank of
Scotland.
Preparatory work,

including boring to check
the position of gas pipes and
electricity cables, has begun

but large-scale construction
work will start next year.

Financing of the £200m
deal under the private

finance initiative will be
split roughly equally
between the private sector

and the government The
project’s value comprises
£i80m of capital costs and
£20m oF interest charges. In

addition, the government
will pay for £25m worth of
work to move utilities’ pipes

and cables.

The government had
earlier hoped that 70 per
cent of finance would come
from the private sector. But
restrictions on rail ticket

price rises introduced at the
time of the privatisation of

British Rail reduced revenue
projections and made a
larger public sector

contribution necessary.
Even so, 50 per cent

represents a larger private

sector contribution than
occurred on other recent UK
tram projects. It reflects the
higher level of public
transport fares in London
and the high forecasts for

passenger use because of the
congestion experienced on
local roads.

Estimates made in 1993
suggested that annual
revenues would amount to

£14.6m compared with costs

ofjust £62m though these
figures do not include
project financing costs and
they have since been
revised. More recent
umbers are confidential,
however.
These figures gave the

Tramfink a higher ratio of
benefits to costs than any
other London transport

scheme with the exception of
tbe Lewisham extension to

the Docklands Light
Railway.
The finishing touches are

still being put to the
financing arrangements for

tbe Tramfink. but leasing
finance, provided by
Lombard North Central, part

of the National Westminster
Bank group, is expected to
account for about 70 per cent
of the private contribution
with bank debt making up
the rest.

The leasing arrangements
run for 23 years - the
expected life of the trams -

though the leases also cover
track and other equipment.
Tbe bank loans for 20 years
are being provided by
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank. RBS
and Bayerische Landesbank.
Unlike the financing for the
Docklands Light Railway
extension to Lewisham,
agreed earlier this mooth.
there is no bond issue
involved.

‘‘This project involves
innovative and robust
financing which will cover
the operational phase as well
as tbe period of
construction.” says Tony
Poulter. head of project

finance at Price Waterhouse,
adrisers to Tramtrack.
The winning consortium

has taken on toe risks that

are associated with the

design, financing,

maintenance and operation
of the system. Its financial

forecasts depend on
passenger numbers reaching
the 25m-28m a year which
have been forecast.

The Croydon Tramfink
will make use of disused or
under-used railway track for

part of the route but will run
through central Croydon at
street level.

The routes will form a
three-pointed star linking
Wimbledon to the north-west
of Croydon town centre with
New Addington to the east

and Beckenham Junction to

the north-east. A fourth
short spur goes to Elmers
End in the north-east.
The construction of

Croydon Tramlink is in part
a response to a lack of
orbital routes around
London, where the train and
underground networks in

the outer suburbs mainly
provide radial links to the
town centre, and to the
inflexibility of rail services.

Buses provide most orbital

routes but they suffer from
road congestion.
Croydon will become the

fourth British city to install

a modern tram network after

Manchester, Sheffield and
Birmingham. Manchester led
the revival of the tram with
its first line in 1992, running
on former railway track for

large parts of its length in

the outer suburbs. It is now
working on several
extensions.

Meanwhile, construction
of Birmingham’s Midland
Metro network began last

November.
The UK scrapped its trams

and electrically powered
trolley buses in the 1950s in

favour of diesel-powered
buses while many European
cities retained and
modernised their networks.
In the US cities such as
Denver. Cleveland,
Baltimore and St Louis have
installed modern tram
systems.

Tbe revival of the tram
owes much to increasing car
congestion, the
environmental acceptability

of the tram and its

popularity with passengers.
For passengers, trams
represent a better guarantee
of a long-term, reliable

service than buses.

They are mucb more
expensive, however, and for

this reason the government
has warned that there are
limits on the number of
cities where they can be
built. Private finance is also
a pre-requisite for new tram
systems.

Charles
Batchelor
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Taking root

A btt steep: construction of the Skye Bridge. Many people object to paying the ££L20 toU Aanef Aatmaott

M Scotland: by James Buxton

Public image at a low point

Continued from page 1

The reason for these delays

has been wide-ranging. For
example concern by bankers
that the liabilities of bank .

ru.pt trusts might not be met
by government was damp-
ened bat not assuaged by
emergency legislation passed
by the government in March.
And while the first con-

tracts should be signed
imminently, officials
acknowledge that affordabil-

ity issues at several projects
are now so serious that
negotiations for some hospi-
tal deals are unlikely ever to

be closed.

Some analysts also fear
that the problems experi-
enced by the NHS could be
repeated in local government
and education. “There are
difficulties [in these areas]
because they are very decen-
tralised with a large number
of projects being led by a
large number of different
bodies." warns Jason Fox, a
partner at solicitors Herbert
Smith.
Nevertheless, the govern-

ment is confident it can
avoid the pitfalls that have
delayed the first hospitals by
targeting flagship projects
more carefully to establish
successful templates.

Although many contrac-
tors believe schemes such as
schools or university resi-

dences are too small to be
worth spending a lot of
money on full bids - John
Laing for example has
announced it will no longer
bid for any project worth
less than £30m - experi-
ments are under way to see
if several projects can be
pooled to create the neces-
sary economies of scale.

And while the present dif-

ficulties may still seem
pressing, a vision of what
kind of companies would
best respond to a PFI-drlven
future is starting to emerge.
One of the most significant

events of the past year has
been the establishment of
dedicated investment funds
for PFI projects. BZW.
Charterhouse and CIBC
Wood Gundy have set up
their own groups and the
first independent PFI fund,
Innisfree. closed in Septem-
ber after raising £85m from
institutional investors.

Provided the trend contin-
ues, the introduction of

these independent equity
contributions to PFT projects

wQl allow overstretched con-

tractors to recycle capital
more rapidly. “It should end
capacity constraints," says
one analyst. "Contractors
are really not the right peo-
ple to be holding equity.”

That leaves the door open
for the creation of a new
class of “infrastructure own-
ing” companies driven by
operators, such as big facili-

ties management firms,
rather than the contractors.

Other firms with substantial

experience in infrastructure

and service provision, such
as the privatised utilities,

could also become big play-

ers in the market
The impetus for such a

development derives from
the fact that while most
attention focuses on the cap-
ital cost of projects, the real

money in PFI is derived from
the service payments.
The Treasury estimates

that the potential PFI pro-

jects so far identified by the
Private Finance Panel have
a combined capital value of

at least £25bn, compared to a
Net Present Value for their

cumulative service costs of
between £4Q-60bn.

Reflecting this David Met-
ter, managing director of
Innisfree, says investors are
more likely to target compa-
nies that specialise in PFI as
a sector rather than individ-

ual projects. “The new wave
of PFI firms is only just
emerging,” he says. “Ulti-
mately they are going to rep-

resent a new asset class for
institutional investors.”

However, even optimists
admit that the development
of such companies will take
some time - and is depen-
dent on the first wave of PFI
projects getting successfully
up and running in all sec-

tors. That in turn requires
not only new project sign-
ings but visible success on
those already under way.
Alastair Ross Goobey,

chief executive of Hermes
and chairman of the Private

Finance Panel, says this will

take time. “The critical judg-
ment will be after five years
as to whether you have got
value for money in the form
of services delivered more
efficiently and effectively
than would otherwise be the
case."

Costly tolls on the
Skye Bridge have
not given PFI a
good name in the
country
The Skye bridge enjoyed a
rare piece of good publicity

the other day. The Scottish
Office announced that the
number of vehicles using it

in its first 10 and a half
months of operation was 18

per cent higher than those
using the ferries before it

opened, and that coach traf-

fic was up 40 per cent.

The bridge is the first

example In Scotland of the
private finance initiative. It

was financed by a consor-
tium of the construction
companies Miller Group of
Edinburgh and Dywidag of
Germany who built it. with
Bank of America. Skye
Bridge Ltd hopes to pay off

its £25m debt in about is

years through tolls.

But a one-way crossing by
a car in summer without a
season ticket costs £5-20
which on Skye is considered
very steep for a bridge
whose central span is only
500 metres long. Many peo-

ple object to paying tolls

altogether and a test appeal

by a man fined for refusing
to pay should come to court
soon.
The Skye bridge does little

for the public image of PFI
in Scotland. But the main
concern of construction com-
panies, bankers and profes-

sionals in Scotland’s sub-
stantial PFI industry is the
long time it has taken to
bring other major Scottish
PFI projects to the point of
signing contracts.
Scotland is seen by the

government as a promising
area for PFI because it is

compact and because, unlike
in England, most projects
involve a single government

department, the Scottish
Office.

Scottish construction com-
panies and banks have risen

to the opportunities both in

Scotland and across the bor-

der. So have firms of solici-

tors such as Dundas & Wil-

son and Shepherd &
Wedderbum, which con-
stantly find themselves on
different sides in negotia-
tions.

Noble & Co, the Edinburgh
finance house, has set up
Canmore in partnership with
MPM Adams, the Glasgow
project managers, to speci-

alise in facilities manage-
ment contracts.

Those in the private sector

expect some significant pro-
jects to go ahead in the next
few months. One of them is

the scheme for completing
the M6/M74 motorway,
which runs from the border
to Glasgow.
The Scottish Office wants

the final 18 miles to be built

on a design, build, finance
and operate basis, with the
winning consortium operat-

ing 60 miles of new motor-
way for 30 years. The capital

value of the contract is put
by the Scottish Office at
£130m.
The Scottish Office is now

evaluating bids resulting
from the tender process and
the contract is expected to
be let early in the new year,
with the winner likely to be
either a consortium involv-

ing Laing and Tarmac, or
one with Sir Robert
McAlpine and Taylor Wood-
row.
Scotland is unique in

Great Britain in still having
a publicly-owned water and
sewerage industry, after the
government backed away
from privatising it. Instead it

transferred the industry
from local authorities to
three new water authorities,

which must now make big
investments to satisfy new

EU quality standards.

The authorities are mak-
ing a start The pathfinder

PFI project is a £49m scheme
to provide sewage treatment

services to Inverness and
Fort wnnam on a build, own
and operate basis.

After long delays, caused
partly by the reorganisation

process, contracts should be
signed shortly between the
North of Scotland Water
Authority and Catchment, a
consortium that includes
Bechtel, Morrison Construc-
tion and North West Water.
Once it is signed the pat-

tern should have been set for

two other big schemes: the
£132m Almond valley trunk
sewer and Seafield sludge
incineration projects for
East of Scotland Water
Authority, and the £58m
ShieldhaU and Daldowie
sludge treatment centres for
West of Scotland Water
Authority.
In the health sector con-

tracts have been let on three

small projects in Scotland

but the major ones have fur-

ther to go and may be

afflicted with the same prob-

lems of affordability that are

delaying hospital PFI

schemes in England.

A consortium .
that

includes BICC, Momson
Construction and Royal
paTite of Scotland has been

named preferred bidder for a

new hospital to replace Edin-

burgh's Royal Infirmary, a
scheme whose capital value

has been put at £18Qm.

For another big Edinburgh

scheme, to refurbish the

Western General hospital, a
consortium involving Miller

Group. Building and Prop-

erty Facilities Management
and Scottish Hydro-Electric

has been named preferred

bidder.
Morrison Construction,

which secured a stock
exchange quote last year.

has made a serious effort to

equip itself to win PFI con-

tracts - it initially set up its

own PFI forum and recruited

former cabinet minister Lord
Parkinson to chair it.

But Mike Martin, who is in

charge of PFI contracts, com-
plains about the long time it

taken to move from pre-

qualifying to signing a PFI

contract on a road in

England. “It took about two
years. We can’t possibly con-

tinue with this level of time
?nri expense," he says.

“Under the normal con-

tract procedure it would cost

Morrison only about £30.000

to hid for a £30m to £40m
contract. But these early

projects it is costing us
about £2m.
“Half the money.” he

explains, “is spent putting in

the bid, and the other half is

spent after the bid has gone
in. That is OK if by then you
are the only bidder. But
there is now a tendency to

negotiate with two bidders

which I regard as a step too

Ear."

Jeff Thornton, head of the

Royal Bank of Scotland’s
public sector finance group,
acknowledges that “it does
take an inordinate amount
of time, because we are
breaking new ground. The
very high legal bills being
paid are partly a function of
the novelty. At least with
DBFO on roads we are get-

ting into our stride. Now we
need progress on water and
sewerage, and the govern-
ment must push the hospital
projects along:"

J .

“Government and
are in all things the laws yy

John Ruskin (1819-1900).

DBFO Bands.
Adviser to the Highways Agency on thefirst 8DBFO road projects.

Benefits Agency and Post Office Counters Limited
Adviser to ICLP^xuaf

Government Offices, Great George
Adviser to Exchequer Partnership pic, preferred bidderfor the redevelopment

the rmy

Hambros Bank Limited, 41 Tower Hill, London EC3H 4HA*

•
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Lebed sacking sends D-Mark sliding
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By Stmon Kapur

'The ; 4oltar - reached a
• 4ptU>*nd4-jKflf month high
against* th&.D-Mark In Lon-

doh last ntghl -after news
brttoMlwt Russian Prescient

Boris Yeltsin bad fired Alex-
aader iebed. his national
"secnrityadvteer.

- TheI>BlXrk tends to suffer
ftvtm, perceived Russian tnr-

muKt ;
because of the geo-

graphic , and trade links
between' Germany and Rus-

The- dollar closed three
fifths of a pfennig higher in

London fi 12M1.543. A flurry
of OS eccmotriic data had lit-

tle impact
;
on the market,

with traders awaiting Fri-

day’s trade figures.

: Sterling gained in the do!-

tor's slipstream, dosing 13
pfennigs dp at DM2.449.
Russian political tensions

reduced : some or the
D-Mark's early gains against
the Spanish peseta and the
Italian' lira. The D-Mark had

risen against the “Club Med"
currencies thanks to fresh
statements by Bundesbank
officials that countries want-
ing to Qualify for the single

.
European currency would
have to meet strict fiscal and
monetary criteria. The
T^Mark closed four fifths of
a lira off at L998. and 0.13
pesetas higher at 8434 ptas.

In a sign of the pressure
on the peseta and the lira,

Italy yesterday set up a
“strategic committee" for
the introduction of the euro.
The country said this
showed bow determined it

was to join the single Euro-
pean currency at the earliest
entry date. With Prime min-
ister Romano Prodi meeting
German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl in Bonn last night.
Italy is striking back against

m Pound In Nn> Yortc

Oct 17

Earn
1 mm
3 ram
'yr

lama
1.SE6S

1.5858

15847
1.5796

-Pro* Utta

1.5845

1 5838
1.5811

1 5770

speeches by Bundesbank
directors this week that
suggested the lira had little

chance of being in the first

group for European mone-
tary union.
The foreign exchange mar-

kets have become less confi-

dent that Italy and Spain
will be in the first wave of
entrants, but there is little

sign of the peseta and lira

collapsing, currency analysts
said yesterday. Mr Paul Meg*
gyesi. senior currency econo-
mist at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell ia London, said:

“Convergence isn’t quite
dead, but perhaps what is

dead is the convergence
euphoria you had after the
Italian budget."
But he added: “So long as

investors believe that Spain
and Italy will ultimately par-

ticipate in monetary union,
then there is still money to

be made in their bond mar-
kets." That would be true
even if the countries only
qualified for Emu in 2002
rather than in 1999, Mr Meg-
gyesi said.

Dollar

Against the D-Mark (DM per $)

He said (hat tbe lira and
the peseta rebounded in tbe
afternoon largely because of
their own strength. Tbe
sacking of Lebed was little

more than a catalyst, its

impact on the market,
though genuine, should not
be overstated.

Mr Nick Parsons, currency
analyst at Paribas Capital
Markets in London, added;
“We've seen Russian
rumours put four or five big

figures on the dollar previ-

ously. This time people don’t

think there's a serious prob-

lem in Russia." Tbe foreign

exchange markets were cur-

rently tracking bond mar-
kets, which had reacted
fairly calmly to the Lebed
news, he added.

Mr Parsons said the dol-

lar and sterling were nearing
the end of their bull runs
against the D-Mark. The dol-

lar would face technical
resistance at its year high of

DM1.54S4. This was because
the Bundesbank would be
unwilling to see the US cur-

rency rise above that to a
level where it would
threaten German bund
prices and create inflation-

ary risks, Mr Parsons said.

OTttCH CURggHCm
Oa 17 £ s
GKtl 1*433794 43 4434 7? 3480 • 77 3780
tfanpn 246179 - 348307 1K.431 - 155430
Iran 4760 40 4758.80 300000 - 300000
Kmwfl 0 4757 - 0 4760 02999 • 03000
Pnie 4.4971 - 44586 zero - 18350
Ruxu 8630 51 8838 95 544 1JO - 5443.00

UAL 58753 53291 36725 - 3 6735

He believes the next bar-

rier for sterling was DM2.47.
Mr Parsons said: "At that
level the balance of risk
really does favour profit tak-

ing and perhaps a specula-

tive short position.”

Pressure on Sweden to join

the European exchange rate

mechanism grew after Mr
Hans Ttetmeyer. the Bundes-
bank president, repeated
that a link with the ERM
was necessary for countries
wanting to join the single

European currency. The
Riksbank. Sweden’s central

bank, is thought to have
intervened in the market
twice this week to keep the
Swedish crown within a nar-
row' band against the
D-Mark. But domestic politi-

cal pressures make it bard
for Sweden to join the ERM
on the short term, currency
analysts said.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909

To subscribe, call -44 171 373 4373

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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Europe

AuKrta

Belgium

DnWk -

FMand
nano*
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Greece

mum
naiy

"•

luaratmrg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu- •

SORT

Cbsng Change BtafcMt*
rrtd-pont on day spread

(Sent 172308 *0.0889 230 - 386
<BFr) . 504*12 *02514 126 - 698
(DKr) 93838 *00608 776 - 899
(FM1 7.3129 *0.0337 07S - 182
(FF»1 8X759 *00316 731 . 787
(DM) 2.4491 *0.0126 481 • 500
(DO 382.727 +1563 576 679
(IQ 0.0330 *00043 923 - 936
(U 2444.48 *11/49 307 . 5B9

(U=tJ 50.4412 *02514 126 - 698
(Ft) 2.7470 *00126 457 - 483

(NKri 103794 *0.0338 758 - 829
(Ed 246.756 *1.158 670 - 643
(Pta) 206293 +1253 206 - 379
(SKr) 10.5826 *0.0658 530 - 721
(SFr) 2X129 *00074 121 . 136

• w - - -

- 12756
- 1.103770

Day's UU
hgh low

On* month Thaws months On year Bonk ol

Rate %PA Rale %PA Rato %PAEng Inda.

172386 17.0903 17.1873
508470 500810 502212
9-3905 9.3175 02665
72185 72610
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2-J520 2/4305

383.414 380.076
0.9944 00880
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Canada
Mexico

USA

16882 1.5613

1.7357 1.6206

(Peso) 1.5663 *00017 859 - 866
(RS) 16259 *0.0013 251 - 258
(PS! 2.1461 -0.0009 453 - 469 2.1513 2.1432

(New Peso) 123430 -00338 327 - 532 123604 120279
ffl 1.58S5 *00017 862

PadfloMiildie EaaWUHca
(«) 2.0030 *00006 020

(HKS) 122671 *00135 645
(Rs) 585888 *00228 101

5.1485 *00789 450
177,942

668

- 040

(Shk)

CVJ

(MS)

(NZS1

-074 560120 560020
- 520 50006 50649

*0004 892
35751 *00041 733
20650 -00092 834

(Peso) 41.6774 *00539 060
(SR) 50502 +00066 487

20429 *00028 421

70115 -00031 061 •

(SS)
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665
487
516
437
168

(Worrl 131156 -ttS3 131 •

(TS) 43JTT29 *00322 888 •

(Bt) 4C4375 *0.0501 259*

30600 30613
20719 20630
41.7993 415984
50575 50319
20453 20358
70443 70006

1B1 131321 130800
370 435521 43,4802
491 40.4780 403040

82592 2/4 82285 2.3 8.0908 22 106.4

2.4436 2.7 2.4324 2.7 2.3824 2.7 107 4
- - - - . 675

02926 02 02925 02 0.9897 0.3 992
2449-53 -2.5 2458.08 -22 2479.48 -1.4 77 1

90221? 24 50.0982 2.7 49 0762 2.7 105.7
2.74 3.1 2.7267 32 2.6681 2.B 1055

102694 12 102579 0.8 1OJOS0 0.7 96.4

247X01 -12 247281 -IX . - ».9
200293 -12 208228 -IX 207X43 -0.6 795
102618 0.1 10.5599 0.1 10.5513 0.1 905
20054 42 1.9916 42 1.9305 4.1 1102

- - - - > - 890
12738 1.7 12703 1.7 12526 15

-

2.1425 22 2.1353 2X 2.1091 1.7 95.4

12858 05 12849 0.4 1579 05 97.8

2.0047 -12 2207 -03 2X129 -05 942
12263 0.4 1226 02 122711 OX

:

177.092 5.7 175/482 5S 166.607 52 130.6
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Oct 17 Ctesmg
mrd-pomr

Ctange acyafter

on day spread
Day’s imd

hsfy leva

One month
Rate %PA

Three months
Rato WP4

One year
Rata

J.P Morgan
r‘.PA index

Europe
Autirla (SCO) 108609 *0X441 580 • 637 10 8600 10.7980 10.8412 22 10 8009 22 1S6CS3 2.3 104.4

Battpum (BFr) 31 7940 *0.1235 820 - 060 31 9300 31 6470 31.729 2 5 31.5965 25 30.5765 2.6 105 5
enrrurk lOKri 59148 •0X255 120 - 175 5.9205 50865 S.9053 1.9 5 8875 1 8 5 3055 1.8 106.5
Finland (FM) 46094 •0.0161 069 119 4X133 4.5690 4.6006 23 4X8:9 * -

*- 4 4934 2.4 84X
France (FFrl 52 tdd 0X142 157-172 52271 sroTO 52077 20 5.1837 2 1 : *075 2.1 107X
Germany (DM1 1.5437 •0 0062 434 - 440 1X454 1.5360 1.5407 2.3 1.5341 2.5 ' 5CS3 26 107.0
Gioa«t (DO 241^40 *0 72 190 - 290 +41X10 240K0 242.795 -7.7 245X65 -63 256 23 -63 67J
Ireland on 1.5978 -0 0051 970 - 985 1.6036 1X951 1X976 02 1.5972 GJ2 1.594 02 .

Italy IU 154080 •5.55 020 - 140 1544 50 1S3S26 1544.6 -30 1550.55 -2.5 : 566X5 -1.6 76X
Luxembounj (LFrt 31.7940 *0.1235 820 • 060 31X300 31.6470 31 729 25 31 5965 23 303765 2.6 105X
Netherlands (HI 1.7315 *0X061 310 - 320 1.7343 1.7234 1.7277 2.6 1 7197 2.7 1X342 £.7 105.4

Norway INKr) 6.5423 •00141 413 - 433 6-5575 64848 6X385 0.7 6.5329 0.6 £.5073 OX 978
Portugal (ESI 155.535 *0 56 510 - 560 155800 154X50 155.74 -1 6 156 035 -13 I56X: -2.8 962
Spam IPUJ 130.030 •0.71 000 - 060 130.120 129.370 13021 -1.7 13047 -1 & 131.135 -OX 798
Sweden (SKri 6.6578 •0X341 530 - 625 6.6650 6.6248 6665 OX 6.6452 oa 6 5978 OX 90.1

Switzerland [SFn 12688 •0.0033 685 - 690 12695 12650 12644 4.1 1256 40 12183 4.0 1098
UK m 15865 *0 0017 862 - 868 1.5685 1X815 15858 OX 1X643 03 1X79 05 88X
Ecu - 12438 -0.0041 434 - 441 12478 12414 12451 -IX 12483 -1.4 12649 -1.7 .

SDRt - 0596252 . . . . . . . .

America*
Argentina (Peso) 09999 - 996 - 999 0.9999 0X998
Brazil (RS) 1X246 -0.0002 245 - 246 1X248 1.0243 . - . . .

Canada ICS) 1252B -G.0Q2 525 - 530 1X566 13523 1.351 1.6 1.3469 1.7 13323 IX 84.6

Mexico {New Peso! 7.7800 -003 750 - 850 7.7870 7.7570 7X98 -182 8.1645 -T9X 3025 -16 0 .

USA (S) . . . . . . . . . . 98.5
Pacttc/Mddto Eata/AMca
AuwraRa (AS) 12625 -0.001 821 - 629 12630 12620 126* -1/4 12659 -1.1 12714 -0.7 958
Hang Kong (HKS) 7.7322 - 320 - 323 7.7325 7.7319 7.7321 0.0 7.7326 0.0 7.7437 -0.1

Indo (Rb) 355500 -0 025 000 - 000 35X100 35.4920 35.865 -72 36.325 -7.8 . .

Israel (Shk) 32452 •0X449 436 - 466 32770 32006 . . . .

Japan no 112160 0X05 150 - 170 112280 111X40 111.655 5./J 110.66 5.3 106 445 5.1 1305
Malaysia (MS) 25056 -0.0002 053 - 058 2X061 2X045 2X084 -1.4 2.5138 -IX 2X351 -12
New Zealand (NZS) 1/4277 -QX073 288 - 284 14309 1.4265 1/4332 -4.6 1.4375 -2.7 1469 -2X
RiBppInaa (Peso) 262700 *0X06 300 - 100 26X100 262300 . - - . -

Saudi Areola (SR) 3.7505 • 503 - 507 3.7540 3.7502 3.7508 -0.1 3.7512 -a: 3 7531
•
-0.1

Singapore (SS) 1/4138 *0X003 135 - 140 1/4140 1.4126 1.4116 IX 1.407 IX 1X858 2X
Souh Africa (R) 45455 -0.007 430 - 480 4X645 4X425 4X882 -10.7 46612 -102 4X76 -9X
South Korea (Won) 826.700 -1-25 700 - 700 827.800 826X90 . . . . . .

Taiwan 27.4900 -0X1 BOO - 000 27X120 27.4780 27/4901 0.0 27.4903 ox . . .

ThaAand (Bt) 25/4885 •0X035 860 - 910 25-4990 25.4750 25X785 -42 25746 -»x 26.3335 -3X -

r SDR me per S for Oa IB. etataffc* spreads
quoted to the marital but ora ImpMed try

1ft Bax* ovorage 1990*100.
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WORtX> INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
October 17 Over One Three Six One Lomtx Da- Repo

regw monin ntths mds year taler. rate rata

Betoken 3i 34 Ste 34 6.00 2.50 -

week ago 3i- 3i- 34 3£ 34 6X0 2X0 -

France 3J 5* 35 3£ 35 3X5 - 4.75

week ago 3i 3i 32 32 3je 3X5 - 4.75

Germany 3-". 3d 3te 3'/. 34 4X0 2X0 3.00

weak ago 3i 3i 34 34 3'X 4X0 E50 3.00

Ireland Si 5*» Ste SB 5B
- - 625

weak ago W 5% Ste 5te - - 625
Btey Bte ay 8’i 754 7& - 825 8X8
week ago 8* BB Be ?2 Tft - 82S a38

Netherlands 23 2£ 23 2% 34 - 3X0 3X0
week ago 2!t 22 25b 2!S 34 - 3X0 3X0

r..ta-. a «» „ .I K ite ite Ite IS - 1.00 -

week ago K ite ite i£ ite - 1.00 -

US S& Si Ste 55 52 - 5X0 -

week ago 5£ J 54 50 5te - 580 -

Japan a is w IC
- 0X0 -

week ago w o te
11
V U

31
- 0X0 -

M S LIBOR FT London
Interbank Flxteg - 5te s* 5te 55 - - -

week ago - Vi S5i 5te S3 - - -

us Dote CDs - 5.10 5.12 521 5.43 - - -

week ago - 5.10 5.17 525 SA8 - - -

ECU linked Da - 4K, 4te +4 4£ - - -

week ago - 4te *4 44 4te - - -

SDR Ltefcad Da - 34 3ft 3S — - -

week ago - 3£ 34 3fi 32 - - -

S U90R Inearbonk (bang rotee are ottana rues lor S10m quoted to the rnanuB By lor
reference Banks jt 11am eacn wonung day. The banfs ora; Bankers Trust. Sink of Tokyo.
Barclays end Naftond WasMnstar.
mo raws we moan lor the owneauc Morey Raea. uSS CDs. ECU 5 50R bnwd Deposes (DM.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct 17 Short 7 days One Three She One

term nonce month monms months year

Belgian Franc 34 -ail V# ail 3*- at 3^ - aft 3ft 3ft 3ft * 3ft
Dansh Krone 3H- 3ii 3ii 3*2 3% - 313 3*8 - 315 30 3J5 3B- 3ii
D-Mark 3*a 27i 3A 211 3A - 3 3ft -3 3*a 3A 3ft- 3ft
Dutch Girider 23) 2% 3^, 215- 2\ 2* - 2(2 213 213 3ft - 3
French Franc 3i« 3A 3JS- 344 3*2- 3* 3ft- 3ft 3fi 315 3ft • 3ft
Portuguese Esc. 74= 7\« 7ie 7J* - 635 6%- 6U Btl- 6S 6ft
Spanish peseta 612 64, 6il- « 653 - 63 6% - 64, 6ft eft 6ii - 6ft

Sterhng 6 - sh 512- Sfi 5* - «J fl -
,5JS 6*j 6i» 6ft- 6ft

Swiss Franc 1% • 1*8 Ifc iSg Hi- 1ft tit - 1% 1ft 1ft 11J - Hi
Can Doiar 3?. • 3,*e 3A 3*b 3ft - 3ft 3J3- 313 311 3ft 37a - 3ft

US Dollar 5^ - 5 5A- 8A 5ft- 5ft 5»2 - 5^8 si! - 55! «- 5,’i

Italian Lira B3» 7^ 81b 8*4 8ft - Bft- 8*e 7J1 7ft 7ii- 7ft
Yen *2 h >2 a- 11 3- 11 a-ft ft

-
ft

Asian SSing 3& - 3,1 3*t 3,1 3ft - 3ft 3h - 3*4 3ft- 3*4 3*S - 3ft
Snort term nun are cal tor me US Data and I’m others: two days' nonce.

THRU MOMTN POOR FUTURES (MATIRPans imartar* offered rate (FFr 5m)

Open Sen price Change High LOW ESL vol Open ait.

Dec 9627 96 34 *0.05 96-35 9623 40.087 58.438
Mar 9627 96.32 *0.03 96X3 9622 17X75 44.698
Jun 9625 9628 *0.01 9629 9620 9.082 27.971

THREE MONTH SUROMAHK FUTURES (UFFHT DM1m poms of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low Est. vol Open im.

Dec 9684 96.84 - 9685 96 83 25503 221372
Mot 96.81 96.80 -0.02 96.84 96.70 28015 206182
Jin 96 69 96.65 4.0S 96.73 96.65 56158 185721
Sep 96.50 96-47 •0.06 98.54 96.46 49438 146950

THRBE MONTH EIMOURA FUTURES (UFFE)" LlOOOm pointa of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low ESL VOl Opan tat.

Dec 9220 92.30 *0.02 92.3? 92.19 29239 64689
Mar 82.72 9281 *083 B2.B2 92.69 14672 45189
Jun 93.02 93.13 •0.03 93.13 93.00 5011 31327
Sep 9320 9326 *0.03 9326 93.11 1650 23870

TWIB MONIM EURO SMBSMUMC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlm poena of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open im.

Dec 9816 9822 *0.06 9826 9612 13175 37506
Mar 98.16 9621 *0.07 9824 98.10 7299 25487
Jun 98.00 98.10 +0X37 98.14 B8.00 3291 12234
Sep 9780 97.87 *086 9780 97.80 1447 4431

THREE MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YlOQm points Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open Int

Dec 99A1 98/41 +081 99.41 99.41 116 rVc
Mar 99X0 9980 *0.02 99.30 99.30 104 n/c
Jun 99.14 99.14 •0.03 99.14 99.14 561 n/c

TWEE MONTH ECU FUTURES (LTFFE) EcuTm pointa of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hi£t LOW Eat. vol Open int

Dec 9581 95.85 *082 95.96 95.00 1967 8300
Mar 9580 9583 • 9584 95.78 1832 4741
Jita 95.79 9580 -082 95.02 95.78 459 2767
Sep 95.71 95.73 -082 95.75 95.71 270 2444
' UFFE tiauraa etna Boded an APT

ton

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct 17 BFr DKr TTr CM l£ L R MKr E* Pta SKr SFr £ cs S Y Ecu

Belgium (BFr) 100. 18X0 16.41 4X56 1X60 4846 5.440 20X8 489.1 409.0 2094 0991 1.963 4X55 3.146 352.7 2.530

Dtrimrk (DKr) 53.75 10 8.819 2-610 1X56 2604 2.927 11.06 262.9 219X 11X5 2145 1.066 2X87 1.691 189.6 1X60
France (FFri 80.95 11X4 10 2.959 1X00 2953 3X18 12.54 298.1 249X 12.76 2/432 1X06 2.593 1.918 215.0 1.542

Germany (DM) 20.60 3X32 3X79 1 0/405 998.0 1.122 4X38 1007 84X4 4.312 0X22 0408 0X78 0.646 72.64 0.521

Iraiand (K) 5080 9/450 8.334 .2.468 1 2461 2.768 10.45 248/4 207X 10.63 2X27 1.007 2.161 1.598 179X 1X85
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European
Investment Bank
Italian Lira 500 B3Bon
Floating Rats Notes

due July 1997

Notice to the Holders

Nonce s hereby given that the

Notes will carry an Imerest Rate
of 7.88281 % per annum (or the
penod 18 10 1996 to 20 01.1997.

+ m. 103.914
per ITL 5.000.000 nominal

• ITL 1.029.145

per ITL 50.000.000 nominal

Luxembourg, Oclobar 18. 1996

PERUSAHAAN
PERSEROAN (PERSERO)

P.T. Beak Nejserx ledoaesis.

Hons Kens Branch

USD 1 5 1 .500.000 FRN due 1997
Interest Rare: 6.6875%

tmerca Period: From I9/KV1996
To 1804/1997

Interest Payable

per USD 500,000.- Note:

USD l6.9M.St

By Fuji Bank (Luxembourg i SA

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday.

For further information

please contact:
Toby Finden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

ABB International
Finance N.V.

Can. SI 50,000.000

Collared Floating Rate
Noteadue 2003
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BARCLAYS INVESTMENT FUNDS (LUXEMBOURG}
Soctari d'lnvestiasemeni d Capital Variable

(“the Company” )

Regidered Office

Golerie Kcna. 4ih Floor

26 place de b Gore
L- 1 61 6 LUXEMBOURG
RC Luxemboorp; BJ1439

NOTICEOFANNUALGENERAL MEETING
Tbe Annual General Mittaig of Shareholdcri is to be held at the repBiered office

of rite Company on Friday 15th November 199ba 11.30am (or as soon thereafter

as ii may be beldj for the following purposes:

t. To receive and adopt the Director'* Report and rite Report of rite Auditors for

the year coded 3 1 si July 1996.

X To receive and adopt the Statement of Net Assets and tbe Statement of
Operations for the year ended 31m July 1996.

3. lb gram a dixriiaigr io die Direcsors in respect of their duties for the vear
ended 3 1 si July 1996.

4. To gram a discharge lo the Auditors in respect of their duties for the year
ended 3 1st July 1996.

f. To re-eled Messrs Fo*. Griffiths, Juan V Seva. Pwdy. Phillips, and Pyrie as
Directors of tbe Company.

6. To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as Auditors.

Voting

Shareholder! are advised Uul in accordance with the Articles of Incmporarion,
the Amaral General Meeting of Shareholders will require a quorum erf ICKi of tbe

shares outstanding.

Voting Arraugewema

In onfcr to vote at the meeting, the holders of fearer shares must deposit ibeir

shares not bier than Wednesday 13th November 1996. either u tbe registered

office of ibc Corqrany or with any bonk or financial insuvtion acceptable to the

Company, and die relative Deposit Rceetpb (which may be obtained from the

registered office of the Company i must be fonvatded to the registered office of
Ihe Company lo arrive not later than Thursday 14th November 199ft. The shares

*° deposited will remain blocked until tbe day following rite meeting or any
adjournment thereof.

TTte holders of registered shares need not deposit their cmifkaies but can be
proseut in person ae represented by a dnly appointed prosy.

Shareholders who cannot attend the meeting in person are invited to send a duly

complesed and signed prosy form to the registered office to arrive not later than

Thursday 14th November 1996.

Proxy forms win be sent to registered Shareholders with a copy of this Kooee
and can be obtained from the registered office of die Company.

Tile Board of Directors

TOKYO INTERNATIONAL
GOOD UVING SHOW ’97

Tokyo Big Sight, Tokyo, Japan-
Tokyo International Exhibition Center

From April 23 to 27, 1997

Welcome to Asia's largest international trade show for
housing-related industries! It's easy to do business with
decision-makers in Japan’s prosperous housing-industry
market through ths Good Living Show. The event is an
excellent opportunity to introduce Housing, Housing
Systems and Equipment, and Interior and Exterior
Materials.

Inquiries and details

:

GOOD LIVING SHOW MANAGEMENT
Tokyo International Trade Fair Commission
3-21-1 Ariake, Koto-ku, Tokyo 135, Japan
Phone:+81-3-5530-1121 Fax:+81-3-5530-1222
httpV/www. bigsight. or. jp

US. $200000100

Exterior International Limited
(IncorpontedwMMad liabilityin thaCayman islands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 2001
Uncorvfitionalfy Guaranteed as to payment

«ri principaland interest by

Banco Exteriorde Esoafia. SJV.
(kKorpuxett with bmnsti BabSty ofSpain}

Nonce tohareby giventfmpurauonna Condman 8fl» riiheNates. Edetortreamatenta
United shall redeem eft the titans a their eustandng pmspal amount plus accrued
interest on November T8. 1996.

FISCALAGSfT
Tha Chase Manhattan Bank

WoolgaiBHowe, Catalan Strew, LondonEC2P2MD

HMNQACOITS
Chase Manhmtan Bank

Luxembourg &A.
5 Rue Pleads

L.-Z33B Lutembourg-Grund

Tba Chaos Manhattan Bonk
Corpora^ That AiteUristrafton

NarVMPtea
1081 NewYak. New York

(tar payments ol principal orty|

By: Tha Chase Mreihattan Bank
London. Fiscal Agent

October 18. 1996

Chasa Manhattan Baric
(Swtttwtand)

63 Ruadu RhAna
CH-12M Geneva
Banqua Bruwfles
Lambmt SA.

24 Avenue Manta
B-t050Bnasri8

QCHASE

GENCOR LIMITED
llucrapnafed ta the RqublKorSauh AMcal

RcgbBOion Number 0I/DI33/D6

annual general meeting

The 97* Annual Genera! Meeting of die members of Gcncor Limited will be
held in the Auditorium, first floor. 6 Hollard Street, Johannesburg m
Monday, 1 1 November 1996 at 10.00.

™5Durg, on

Hokkra of share warrants to bearer may obtain copies of ite annual renon
from the office of the London Secretaries, 30 Ely Place, London EClN^A.

per pro GENCOR (UK) LIMITED
Gmdoo Secretaries

M Taylor
18 October 1996
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Bumper US
harvest lifts

freight rates
By Deborah Hargreaves

Shipping rates for
commodities moved sharply

higher yesterday, pushing
the Baltic freight index up 23

points to 1,118 after a 19
point rise on Wednesday.
The index is moving from

its lowest point for two
years, hit on September 25,

and although shippers
believe rates could move
higher in the short term, a
ood of new ships is likely to
keep them low next year.

Mr Basil Mavroleon at
Bray Shipping, who is chair-

man of the index committee,
said: “The freight market is

moving up very fast at the
moment, but it’s coming
from a very low level. Two
weeks ago we were looking
at laying off ships. The mar,

ket was diabolical.''

The current increase in
freight rates reflects a rush
of US grain to the market
following this year's bumper
harvest. The supply of carri-

ers in the Pacific is tight as
shipping in the Asian mar-
ket has picked up and this

has fed through to rising
rates in the Atlantic.

The Baltic freight index is

calculated by using rates on
10 international routes for
dry bulk shipping of com-
modities such as grain, iron
ore and coal. Higher current
rates mean, for example, it

would cost a shipper $21.50 a
tonne to send grain from the

US Gulf to Japan - one of
the most popular routes.

A booming freight market
in 1995, which saw the index
hit its peak in May, has
encouraged a lot of new
shipbuilding. Most of those
carriers will be delivered
over the next 15 months,
which is likely to depress
rates for much of next year.
Some brokers believe

China delayed important

COMMODITIES PRICES

Baltic freight
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grain purchases during the
summer so as not to contrib-

ute to soaring wheat prices.

A large purchasing pro-
gramme by Beijing for the
final quarter could support
freight rates.

The Baltic index trades as
a futures contract on the
London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange. The
over-the-counter market for
forward freight agreements,
which give shippers the
chance to hedge individual

routes, has also expanded in
the past year - with three
brokers selling the products.

Mr Philippe van den
Abeele, freight derivatives
manager at Clarkson Wolff,

the shipping brokers, said
Clarkson's forward freight
agreements represent some
$30m of freight per month.
“Many shippers are much

more interested in hedging
than they were: products
like these could change the
way the shipping market
thinks.'* he said. He has just

begun offering freight agree-

ments for the tanker market,
which ships crude aiL

Shippers are looking to
develop a new index to cover
so-called Handysize ships,
which are more flexible than
larger carriers.

SouthemEra put on diamond map
C hris Jennings is an

unusual character in
the hothouse world of

Canadian mining explora-
tion. With grandfatherly
charm and a high reputation
as a geologist Mr Jennings
doesn't fit the mould of a
speculative penny-stock pro-
moter. Like the promoters
however, he is eager to per-
suade lenders, investors and
others that Toronto-based
SouthemEra Resources is on
the verge of becoming a
force in the international
diamond market
Mr Jennings, aged 62, Is

SouthemEra president and
owns 10 per cent of the
shares. Since he took the
reins four years ago, it has
acquired stakes in an array
of properties in 10 countries,
including South Africa, Can-
ada. Venezuela, Angola,
Swaziland, Uruguay and
Ukraine. According to Mr
Jennings, “It’s a high-risk
business, and we've got to
spread our risks”.

But SouthemEra's hopes
are pinned chiefly on its

wholly-owned Klipspringer
property in South Africa's
Northern Province. A feasi-

bility study is due to be com-
pleted in early 1997.

*Tm sure we've got a via-

ble mine there," Mr Jen-

nings says. More than 3,000

carats, mostly of gem qual-

ity, have been recovered.
They average 0.31 carats and
include 15 gemstones of over
four carats.

According to Mr Jennings,
the 62km-long kimberlite fis-

sure in -which the stones
have been found is about six

times longer than any other
in South Africa.

The capital cost of an
underground min e is esti-

mated at a relatively modest
$30m. Production costs, esti-

mated at $25 a tonne, could
be held down for up to 20
years by tunnelling horizon-
tally into the side of a moun-
tain.

SouthemEra gained access
to needed cash flow last

month by teaming up with a
small company with sizeable
concessions in Angola's rich
alluvial diamond fields.

Sphere Trading, is run by
two former South African
policemen who found 800
carats of diamonds worth
nearly Sim in one day.
Since then. Sphere has

extracted 45,000 carats of dia-

monds, valued at an average
$920 a carat, from 156,000

Chris Jennings: pinning his hopes on Klipspringer property

hectares of concessions in

Lunda Norte province.

Mr Jennings, who has vis-

ited Angola four times in as

many months, says his part-

ners are among the few dia-

mond hunters not deported
in recent weeks.
Angola “is going to be one

of the world's leading dia-

mond centres, if peace can
hold. The government is

very serious." he says.

South African born Mr
Jennings worked for many
years for Falconbridge. the

Canadian metals producer.

According to Mr Bill James,
Falconbridge former chief
executive, he is not a
“fly-by-night” promoter.
His reputation has caught

the eye of some of the big-

gest producers. RTZ-CRA,
the Anglo-Australian group,
is SouthemEra’s biggest

shareholder, unlit 1&25 per

cent. Swiss and French
hanks own 12 to 13 per cent.

RTZ is said to have bought

Its stake partly to return Mr
Jennings’ favour in introduc-

ing it to Aber Resources, a
small Canadian exploration

group. Aber’s property in the

Lac de Gras area of the
Northwest Territories is on
course to become Canada's

second diamond wiine-

Kennecott Canada, an RTZ
subsidiary, has a 60 per cent

stake in the Aber property.

Mr Jennings, who worked
for Aber prior to joining
SouthemEra, retains a 1 per

cent royalty Interest.

The prospect of a mine on
the Klipspringer property
has lifted SouthemEra'

s

shares, listed In Toronto,
from CS2J27 In January to

about C$9 this week. Mr
John Hainey, analyst at

Eagle and Partners in
Toronto, predicts the price

win rise to at least C$12 if

the project goes ahead.
He notes that SouthemEra

remains a risky Investment.
“But it's lower risk than
some of the other grassroots

stuff out there," he adds.

Bernard Simon

Aluminium rises on Lebed dismissal
MARKETS REPORT

By Deborah Hargreaves
and Robert Condne

Aluminium prices rose by
$14 yesterday to $1,355 a
tonne on news that Mr Boris
Yeltsin, the Russian presi-

dent, had dismissed Mr Alex-

ander Lebed, his chief of
security.

Analysts said the market
went into a spate of panic
buying by those with short
positions, on fears that the
disarray in the Russian gov-
ernment could affect alumin-
ium exports. Russia is a
leader in the aluminium sup-
ply market and exports are
expected to reach record lev-

els this year.

Chinese exchange considers agricultural options
The Zhengzhou Commodity Exchange in
China said yesterday it was considering
launching option contracts for agricultural
commodities, Reuter reports from Osaka.
“The exchange has been considering list-

ing options, and the discussions have been
fruitful so far," said Mr Wang Xian Li, the
exchange's vice-president. “But the Chinese
government is very cautions on this, and we
would like to think it over thoroughly."

Mr Wang is visiting Osaka to exchange
views and study derivatives trading with
the Kansai Agricultural Commodities
Exchange.
The Zhengzhou exchange currently trades

agricultural commodities such as wheat,
corn and soyameal.
Trading volumes for the nine months to

September totalled 32.74m lots, compared
with 36.60m for all of 1995.

Crude oil prices also
firmed on news of Mr
Lebed's sacking. The price of
the benchmark Brent blend
for December delivery was
quoted at $24.15 a barrel in
late London trading, up 21
cents on Wednesday's close.

The firmer Brent price
helped bolster gas oil prices,

which began to slide on
Wednesday after registering

sharp gains earlier in the
week as a result of high
demand, especially in Ger-
many. Gas oil futures on

London’s International
Petroleum Exchange closed

25 cents up at $222.75 a
tonne.

The sharp increases in
crude oil prices over the past
few weeks have helped to lift

the Opec basket price to lev-

els well above the group’s

reference price of $21 a bar-

rel. The basket, an average
of seven international erode
oils, reached $23.61 on
Wednesday.
Copper prices fluctuated

wildly as the market opened
stronger on reports of a
strike at Kennecott’s Utah
copper mine in the US. But
by mid-afternoon, prices on
the London Metal Exchange
had slipped from $1,930 a
tonne at the open to $1,902,

before closing near the top of
its daffy range at $1,927.

Traders expect today’s
release of LME stock figures

to show another large draw-
down. which could lead to a
jump in prices. But the over-
all trend remains gloomy.

Report

warns on

cuts in

EU tariffs
By Maggie Urry

Cuts in tariffs over the next

12 years will put the Emo-
pean Union’s dairy policy

“under considerable strain"

according to a report by Mr
Sion Roberts, a National

Farmers* Union economist.

The report concludes:
“Increased imports into the

EU from the world market
could seriously pressure
milk prices within the EU.”
Tariff reductions ' were

agreed as part of the. Uru-

guay Round of Gatt, the pre-

decessor body to -the World
Trade Organisation, and fur-

ther falls in tariffs are likely

under the next round,
depending on negotiations
due to begin in 1999.

Mr Roberts outlined three

options for EU milk policy.

Without compensation, each

would result in falls of up to

30 per cent in farmers’ grass

margins over 12 years.
"

The first would be to
maintain the current regime
for as long as possible. Mr
Roberts says this is; the

option most farmers prefer.

A second option would he
to cat support prices to meet
world prices either gradu-

ally, accompanied by quota

increases, or in one go.

But Mr Roberts argues
that gradual price falls

would be unlikely to meet
the ElTs Gatt commitments.
A one-off reduction would
probably result in a price
fall of 25 to 30 per cent- This

was the only long-term solu-

tion. he said.

The third option would be
a system of B-quotas where
surplus production could he
exported without subsidies,

enabling the dairy industry
to maintain its current size.

However, Mr Roberts says,

these exports would depress
world prices, with a conse-

quent effect on. A-quota
milk, and might not be com-
patible with Gatt.
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BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy oz.; Sftroy oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (E per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE fEAonrw)

(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 99.7 PURITY (5 per forme)

Cash 3 mths

Close 1329-30 1361-62
Previous 1310-11 1342^-43^
Higrvlow 1318 1369/1343
AM official 1317.5-1B 1348.5-49
Kerb close 1368-69
Open int. 214.633
Total dafly turnover 47.183

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Close 1220-25 1237-40
Previous 1210-15 1230-35
High/low 1240/1233
AM Official 1215-20 1234-35
Kerb dose 1240-45
Open int. 5.552
Total daily turnover 832

LEAD (5 per lonne)

Close 725-8 735-6
Previous 730-2 738-40
High/low 7317730.5 743/735
AM Official 730.5-1 739-9.5

Kerb close 733-4
Open ml 39.078

Total daily tumowr 5548
NICKEL (S per tonne)

Close 6975-85 7090-95
Previous 6945-55 7060-65
Htgti/low 7100/7050
AM Official 8975-80 7066-90

Kerb dose 7080-85
Open M. 43,678

Total daily turnover 8.698

TIN (5 per forme)

Close 5900-10 5960-70

Previous 5905-15 5965-75
High/low 5970/5955
AM Official 5895-905 5356-57
Kerb close 5955-60

Open rrrt. 15.646
Total daily Hanover 2.839

ZINC, special high wade (5 per tonne)

Close 994-5 1019-20
Previous 994-9 1020-20.5
Hlgh/low 991 1022/1018
AM Official 990.5-1 1018-18.5

Kerb close 1018-19

Open mt_ 70.278

Total daily turnover 12,001

M COPPER, grade A ($ per tonne)

Close 1932-34 1916-17
Previous 1926-28 1916-17

High/low 1945/1931 1930/1902
AM Official 1928-29 1914-15

Sea Day’s Open Son Day's Open Se«
price change Hgh low Vd M price change Mgh LOW VM lot price i

Od 300.6 -02 3005 3799 B 16 MOV 9755 -0 85 98 50 9755 106 1458 Dm 971

Dec 3826 -0.4 3832 382.1 18,634 109k Jan 99.60 -0.80 10050 9950 209 2,042 Mar 1000

Feb 384.8 -0.4 385.1 384.3 115 16,171 Mar 10075 -1.00 101.15 100.80 80 1.609 May 1014

«!* 3870 -05 3872 3807 110 10,642 May 10260 -1.05 10355 102.40 71 1,186 Jot 1028
Jan 389.4 -05 - - 782 10.995 Jut 104.00 -140 104.10 104.00 21 167 Sep 1040

Aag 391.9 -05 - - 274 4.199 Nov 9800 -050 9840 9840 1 64 Dac 1051

Total 20181195214 TOM 488 6,126 Total

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy oz.: SAroy oz.) WHEAT C8T (5,0001x1 mn; cents/GOto bushel)

*> Open
Be High Lev Vd M
-1 976 967 1,159 29.143

- 1003 996 1.193 40.699

- 1016 101 D 415 17,842

- 1030 1025 176 11,860
- 1042 1039 110 3.881

- 1051 1046 127 4m8
12421301913

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; Stonnes)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (4Q.0COfcs; centa/Ibs)

Sett Bay’* Open
Price change Mgti Low Vd M

Oct 71.400 +0.475 71.650 70.725 2093 B3S3
DCC 65.400 +0.125 65.675 65.150 S.816 33.747

Fet) 63.350 +0.075 83.450 63.150 1197 11379
Apr 85.275 +0.050 65.450 65.125 1232 10.396

Jon 63.175 +0.100 63.425 63.050 267 4.900

tag 62.775 -0.025 63075 62.775 389 5374
Total 11240 88828

LIVE HOGS CME (40.0001bs; eents/B»)

OCt 386.4 -0.1 _ _ 3 14 Dae 41140 -625 41750 40940 11.110 40577 Dm 1412 +10 1418 1397 4,068 27.184 Od 55.925 +0650 56500 55.050 1.176 1455
Jan 388.1 -0.1 388.7 3875 1540 19531 Mar 40050 -540 40550 389.50 2596 15.119 Mar 1440 +8 1442 1427 1,795 21496 Dm 54.700 +0500 55.125 53.950 6.531 15490
Apr 3917 -0.1 391.5 3905 44 7,444 May 38150 -5.50 38650 38140 512 1.700 May 1455 +10 1458 1442 506 8.941 Feb 75.150 +0.125 75500 74.850 1418 7.648

Jd 393.7 -0.1 3834 3934 3 920 Jul 385 75 -3.75 369.00 384.00 868 8401 Jd 1470 10 1470 1458 98 6.445 Apr 71.150 +0.050 n.cs 70425 404 3.048

Od 3972 -0.1 - - V Sep 368.00 -5.00 370.50 36840 3 217 Sep 1480 +6 1480 1480 28 5,707 Jon 75.7a -0.100 75.950 75.450 245 3469
Total 1584 27536 Dm 376.00 —540 37840 376.00 2 167 Dm 1499 +5 - - 114 797 Jd 73400+0200 73400 73200 61 795

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray S/troy 0=J
Total 19,190 68535 Total 7402 79,129 Total B4DB 33231

Kerb dose 1923-24

Open int. 172.179
Total daily turnover 74,579

LME AM Official C/S rate: 1-6875

LME Closing E/S ratei IJSflSS

Spa 15871 3 rate 1.5855 6 rafts 13838 9 irtlis 15821

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Sell Bay's Open

price change IDyb Lew Vd hit

Od 9340 +290 93.40 9040 504 3,380

MO* 9170 +265 9140 89.90 73 2138

Dm 90.90 +225 9140 8820 10,432 25269
Jn 9040 +215 - 203 1489

Feb 89.70 +1.85 8940 8940 6 900

Mar 89.00 +185 8940 87.10 1457 10,103

Total 13*84 99*23

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M Rothschild)

GekKTray oz) S price E equtv SFr equrv

Close 38020-38040

Opening 380.70-38140

Morning fix 380.55 239.64 482.80

Afternoon fix 380.60 239.B5 482.03

Day’s High

Day’s Low
380.70-381.00

380 10-380.40

Previous dose 381.50-381.80

Loco Ldn Mnn Gold Lending Rates (V9 USS)
1 month J3.B0 6 months— 3.57

Dm 116 50 —120 11745 116.10 273 7,771

Mar 11740 -120 11640 11800 2 191

Jim 11645 -120 - - 115

Total Z7E 8477

M SILVER COMEX (5400 Troy azz Cents/boy oz.)

Od 486.9 -114 _ 13 14

Dm 4902 -114 5025 4884 13463 63.B77

Jan 4322 -114 - 5 26

Mar 497.1 -120 5064 4954 1445 11,103

May 501.7 -121 5104 499.0 51 6438
Jd 506.3 -122 5154 506.0 5 4495
Total 14481 93448

ENERGY
crude OIL NYMEX (1.000 barreta. S/barrel)

Lataat Day's Open

price change Mgh Low Voi bit

Nov 2520 +043 2544 24.90 32745 42,TBS

Dec 2447 +049 2S.15 2451 38401 94479
Jan 24.40 +046 24JS5 2420 11480 53,11*

Fob 3348 +0.16 2441 23.73 4434 35,044

Mar 2325 +4.11 23.33 2348 1,453 2061B
Apr 2243 - 2263 2263 898 14284
Total 95)426428)013

CRUDE OIL IPE (S/barreQ

Lataat Bay's Open
price chuuk hiq& Law Voi fad

Dm 34.17 +023 2425 2272 10,981 74,490

Jan 2342 +026 2346 23.10 4475 32.363

Fed 3282 +027 2295 2240 2417 20202
Mar 2211 +028 2213 21.72 1446 28.143

Apr 21.38 +022 21.45 2149 2406 6236
May 20.90 +028 20.90 2045 450 3419
Total re aa

HEATING OIL NYMEX (42400 US gafls: eflJS gafe)

lataat Day's Open
price change Wgfa Low Vd Int

Mov 7145 -0.01 7240 70.95 21.171 35471
Dm 7120 - 7210 70.70 18443 37,718

Jan 7040 +0.10 7120 70.10 9402 26,006

Fab 6840 +025 69.30 B&ZS 4425 12455

Mar 66.15 +0.60 6625 65.40 708 8,724

6230 +0.30 6230 62.30 236 4203

Total 56,120142479

M GAS OIL PE (Wore*)

Sea Day1* OpM
price danga Wgh law Vd M

Hot 227.75 +0.25 230.75 222.00 8406 27,920

Dm 22340 +0.50 22425 21940 5.717 21.696

Jan 21740 +1.00 21840 21325 2471 17473

Ftt 20840 +1.00 209.75 205.75 957 5276

Mar 19940 +125 18940 19725 139 5450

Apr 190.75 +140 188.00 187.75 30 4.407

Total 20,119 92JS0B

NATURAL GAS MYMEX (1WW DnBhL; SAmBai.)

lataat Days Open

pries change H0i |4W VM Int

Mow 2.406 +0428 2408 2386 23421 28.343

Dac 2640+0420 2675 2500 7,729 32482

Jan 2665+0425 2680 2600 3,703 2DJW
Ml 2435+0.030 2545 2480 1,708 12199

Mar 2340+0.030 2345 2300 782 8238

Apr 2135+0.022 2140 2100 507 5.100

Total 39437151,302

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYMEX (42,000US g*»fc; 0US gafe)

MAIZE C8T (5,000 bu min; cents/56ft bushefl

D0C 28325 - 283.75 280.75 31,943156344

Kir 28925 -0.75 2S030 297.50 9365 79323
May 29530 -125 296.75 29330 3.1* 35,613

Jd 29730 -1.75 29930 296.00 3,073 29,387

Sep 235.00 -225 26730 284 00 136 3,125

Deo 28350 -030 28430 281.00 2259 20363
Total mflEISSJBM

BARLEY UFFE <E per tonne)

COCOA nCCO) (SDRVtonne) PORK BELLIES CME (40.000lbs; centa/lbs)

Oct 18

Oaily ...

Price

... 1042.99

Prar. day

103238
Feb 70.300-0125 71.750 68.600 1321 5.110

630

UFFE (Stoma)

Nov 9540 -140 9640 96.15 124 594

Jan 9745 -140 9840 9800 120 747

Mar 9875 -145 9940 98 75 9 197

May 10025 -140 - — - 115

Sep 94.00 -040 - - - 1

Total 253 1,754

SOYABEANS CUT (5400DU mfli; uotaffiOQ] tafaefl

Nov 68840 -240 69a75 684.00 36,444 79,799

Jan 68340 -825 69625 689.00 11.147 39424
Mar 70040 -175 703.00 99640 5,694 26,727

Hay 70325 -100 70525 700.00 2.726 15402
Jta 705.75 -3.25 70840 70140 3,347 13,854

tag 70240 -150 70540 700.50 227 1.135

Total 60,187183469

SOYABEAN OIL CBT IQaOOQIbs: cents/lb)

Oct 2240 +027 22.90 22.45 346 567

Dec 2346 +0.35 2348 22.75 8404 48491
Jan 23.51 +0.32 23.52 2102 2.345 16401
Mar 2285 +0.32 2885 23.42 1.127 16464
ay 24.15 +0.30 34.15 2875 679 9.342

Jd 24.45 +027 24.45 2447 177 1306
Total 12405 9B45D

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tons; Ston)

Oct 2364 +0.5 2384 235.5 1.440 2,648

0m 227.4 -2.7 230.0 2261 8447 41377
Jm 224.0 -80 2264 2224 2444 9405
Mar 2214 -24 224.0 2204 1,396 15,490
Hay 2194 -24 2224 2185 1425 84«0
Jd 219.3 -24 221.0 2180 448 4.020

Total 18492 86403

H POTATOES UFFE IC/foma)

Nov 32.5 _ _ _ 2
Mar 664 -44 - _ _ _
Apr 66.0 -4.9 70.0 G6.0 123 1,352

May 774 -44 - - 17
Jun 67.0 -44 _ - _ _
Total 123 1471

H FREIGHT (8JFFE5Q UFFE (SIQ/Indax point]

0d 1200 +35 1204 1170 144 1439
Nov 1305 +35 1310 1282 no 707
Dec 1238 +38 1310 1278 123 147
Jan 1300 +25 1315 1260 11B 1,697
Apr 1318 +24 I32S 1320 57 549
Jd 1126 13 1125 1125 ID 139

Total

Ctaaa Prav

5B7 4452

Nov 1521 +5 1521 1505 926 10.491

Jan 1424 -10 1435 1416 1,120 11,419

Mar 1387 -15 1403 1380 565 6473
May 1368 -16 1384 1365 196 2.604

Jd 1387 -15 1384 1361 53 293

S*P 1367 -15 1381 1375 28 57

Total 2409 31.432

M COFFEE ‘C CSCE (374001bs; centa/lbs)

Mar 70.000-0275 71.700 68 BOO 159

May 71.325 -0.400 71300 70.400 23

Jd 71200 -0475 71250 71.400 15

Aug
Total

70950-0450 - 70450 3

1421

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CROSSWORD

Dec 103.90 -230 112.10 109.50 6.005 14.Z73

MW 10230 -1.05 103.40 102.10 2,425 7271
May 101.80 -130 102.60 101.70 411 2,705

Id 10130 -130 10225 10130 112 795
Sep 10125 -1.50 102.40 102.40 1 284

Dec 102.00 -1.00 10230 10230 10 317
Total 9JB3 2*315

M COFFEE (ICQ) (US oants/pound)

Oct 16 Prav. day
Comp, dafly 98.35 99.69

15 day average 9731 97.14

WHITE SUGAR UFFE fStonne)

Dm 3184 _ 319.0 3164 700 8736
Mar 315.4 +0.2 316.1 3140 565 11.783

Hay 316.4 +0.7 317.0 3154 83 ITS
a«b 318.4 +02 318.6 3174 38 1.696

Oct 3104 - 3104 3101 7 1403
Dec 3117 -05 3111 313.1 5 269
Total 1,417 27416

SUGAR IV CSCE <1 12.000U33; certta/lbs)

Mar 10.77 +0.07 10.78 1049 7455 81358
May 10.76 +0.05 10.77 10.70 1293 28487
Jd 1064 +0.04 10.65 1060 620 17499
Dd 10.62 +003 10.62 1057 441 10400
Mar 1045 +0.01 1043 1043 36 1109
May 1052 +0.01 - - 4 460
Total 11351 1432*5

Bfl 1118 1085

COTTON NYCE (SO-OOCBbs: cents/lba)

Dee 72.78 -034 73.10 7235 6266 25348
Mar 7434 -136 74.30 7X95 1,425 11334
ay 7532 -a33 7535 74.85 791 7385
Jut 7533 -0.12 76 00 75.80 196 5.502

Oct 7635 -0.05 76.40 75.35 64 1.218

Dec 75.90 -0.10 76.10 7530 125 4.190

Total 8387 56331

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (I5,00aba; cana/lbs)

Nov 112.15 +0.35 112.80 11030 978 5313
Jen 10235 -130 103.50 10230 898 6303
Mar 10430 -130 105.05 104.10 151 3.082
May 10535 -1.45 10630 106.00 13 692
M 107.85 -1.15 - 520

Sap 10050 -130 - - 239
Total ZJM0 173*5

FUTURES DATA
AS Mtms data supplied by CMS,

2 months 3.76 12 months 346 Latest Day* Opw
3 months -.._3.se price change Hfep lew Vd tat

Stator Rx pftroy oz. US CIS equlv. Nov 66.15 +0.70 68.80 65.10 11124 22465
spot 313.25 49740 Dm 65.45 +0.70 6195 6445 4428 18482

3 months 317.55 503.85 Jan 64.70 +0J6 65.00 8183 1425 10455

6 months 321.85 510.10 Fab 64.85 +1.06 84.70 64.10 182 3.789

1 year 330.75 52245 Mar 6440 +0.91 6440 64.90 132 1492

GoM Coins S price £ equiv. Apr 66.70 +0.61 66-70 66.35 8 1615

Kiugenand 381-384 240-242 Total 20449 81 499

Made Leo» 33540-38005
New Sovereign 89-92 68-58

Wool

Falling wool prices at auctions earlier in
October showed dear signs of stabilising

last week and this week brought further
improvements. The Australian Pawn Mar-
ket indicator edged 12 H^iar to 564ds/kg.
Thfi New Zealand Market indicator also
moved higher to 470cts/kg up nets on the
week. Sharper rises in South Africa were
Influenced by persistent currency week-
lies!. British Wool sold at Bradford thb
week attracted more Interest than the pre-
ceding Scottish auction end 90% was add
to the trade. Demand from Wectem Europe
has been fair With Italy buying superfine
merinos at Australia's Gouktbum sale.
Price resistance in Western Europe devel-
oped qutcMy after signs of pester firmnecs
following last weeks seasonal low point

VOLUME DATA
Open Intareet and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. GST,
NYCE. CME CSCE and 1PE Crude 08 are
one day in arrears. Vahme & Open Interest

totals ere for all traded months.

INDICES
Barrens (Baae: 16/9/31-100)

Oct 17 Oct 16 month ago year ago
18603 1871.0 1901.5 3097/1

CRB Futures [Base- 1967=100)

Oct ifl Oct 15 month ago year ago
244.41 24634
GSCt Spot Base; 1970*100)

Oe* 16 Oct 15 month ago year ago
209-40 211.65 200.32 10085

Strike price S termn — Calls — — Puts —
ALUMINIUM

[99.7%) LME Nov Feb . Nov Feb
1300 58 105 11 24
1400 28 74 30 44
1500 . 11 50 83 70

N COPPER
(Grade A) LME Nov Feb Nov Feb
1900 ... 71 111 27 97
1950- 44 89 49 124
2000 26 73 80 154

H COFFEE UFFE Nov Jan Nov Jan
1450 __ 57 56 83 119
1500 40 41 116 155
1550 27 31 153 194

COCOA UFFE Dec Mar Dec Mar
950 38 73 17 23
975 . 24 58 28 33
1000 15 45 44 45
H BRENT CRUDE
IPE Dec Jan Dec Jan

2400 _________ 86 87 _

2450 - . 54 71 -

2500 38 62 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE CHL FOB (per barrel) +Or-

Dubai $21.39-1 _5Sx +0.18
Brant Bland (dated) S24.S0-4.55
Brant Blend (Dec] S24.0CH.Q2 +Q.1Q
W.T.I. S24.72-4.7Sx +0.145

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt dafamy OF (toms)

Premium Gaaofine $242-244
Gas Oil £229-231 +0.5
Heavy Fuel Oil $123-125
Naphtha 3228-230 -1

Jst fuel S258-259 +1
Diesel $253-255 -2.5
NATURAL GAS (Panca/themi)

Barton (Dec) 13^5-346 +0-05
Pwroiaum Amur rat London (01T1) 359 8T0S
U OTHER

Gold (par tray ocg? S380J35 -1.30
Silver (par (ray oz)A 492.50c -13JJ0
Platinum (per tray ax.) S384.00 -0.50
PaBadum (per troy oz.) Si 15.75 -050
Copper 96.0c -1.0

Lead (US prod-) 45.00c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 14.63r -0.03
Tta (New York) 278.00

Cattle (live weight) B8J>7p +1.77*
Sheep (Hve weight) 115.87P +3.34*
Pigs (Bve weight 9SJ38p -3.01-

Lon. day sugar (raw) S26650 -4.00
Lon. day sugar (wn) S325.0O -3J30
Barley (Eng. feed) 10350
Maize (US No3 Yeflow) 12SJO
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Nov)

V

B2.7Sp
Rubber (DecjV 82.7SP
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 310.5z +05
Coconut oa (PhiD§ S732J5v
Pakri Oi (Malay.)§ 52S.Dz -12.5
Copra (PhB)§ $477Ov
Soyabeans (US) 204.0
Canon Outtook'A' vide* 7435
Woottops (B4s Super) 415p 10X1

No.9,202 Set by DANTE
n i ra i is

-
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ACROSS
1 Jack the tearaway? (6)
4 About fifty vie to be perfect

(8)

9 Ena is flustered in employ-
ment, showing apprehen-
sion (6)

10 Mother queueing tor Inter-
City travel? (4,4)

12 Didn't stay uninhabited (8)
13 Naturally cold state, but

sweet when baked (6)
15 Head tor the food (4;
16 Girl’s letter giving the

brush off? (10)
IB liberal feast available to

lots of people (10)
20 Hitch horse next to

entrance to stable (4)
23 Close, so ran back to a dis-

turbance (6)
25 It presses for accommoda-

tion next to the club (44.1
27 Lois dies broke but greatlv

admired <8)
28 Book Intended for the

Iowa: classes (6)
29 Source of milk that could

give us energy (g)
30 Craft in which wives sel-

dom exed. (6)

DOWN
1 Gather that the boxer Is

slightly in the lead? (52)
2 Urge boss to obtain seen-

rity device (5.4)

3 Follow Rex in to mai™
tain (6)

5 Approve of American fash-
ion. (4)

6 Irregularity in sleep a -dis-
advantage (8)

7 Lives wildly, producing
social problems (5)

8 Cheer for most of
,
the play-.

T
er®®t end of game (7)U Instance of wickedness in a
dull environment (7)

14 Can 1 provide a friendly
solution? (7)

17 Someone foolish oramus-
mg perhaps® .

“

18 European . schoolboy
embraces school head (8)j .

•

is Do such, stairs-make -one
gasp? (7)

21 Officer.has inteffigence awl
real potential (7)

22 Averts, disaster only to die-
of hunger (6) -

24 ft flows by river edge (5)
20 River engulfs northern vat

ley (4) 5
*

Solution 9,201 •
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The Rnancial Times plans

to publish a Survey on

Norway
on Monday, December 2

This Survey will focus on the economic and political

situation in Norway and will feature the following:

Banking, Oil Industry Shipping, Government, Foreign
Relations pnd Onshore Industry.

For advertising information please call:

Klrsty Saunders In London

Tel: +44{0)171 873 4823 Fa*: +44<0)171 873 3204
John Monn in Oslo

Tel: +47 2241 0707 Fa*: +47 2233 0505

or your usual Financial Times representative
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Firm Wall St and more bid hints lift equities $&* r'rrfgr'

MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A fresh burst of takeover
speculation, coming on top of the
good recovery on Wall Street
overnight and the US market's
opening strength yesterday,
helped London's equity market
recoup much of the ground lost

on Wednesday.
Such was the momentum

behind the market that the FTSE
100 index got to within 6.5 points

of its all-time closing high, clos-

ing a net 17.7 firmer at 4,042.1.

The day's most influential

news came from across the

Atlantic, where a bigger than
expected fall in US housing starts

in September and a rise In
weekly jobless claims prompted a
firm opening by US Treasury
bonds, which in turn lifted the
Dow Jones Industrial Average.
Afternoon news that Mr Boris

Yeltsin, the Russian president,
had sacked Mr Alexander Lebed,
the national security adviser,

caused a momentary wobble in
markets on both sides of the
Atlantic, but no lasting damage.
Dealers said London shares

had responded enthusiastically to

Wall Street, but some were con-
cerned about the sluggish perfor-

mance of gilts, which tended to
lag behind the equity market and

closed little changed on the day.

There was some uneasiness at

the concentration of buying
Interest in the leaders at the
expense of the FTSE 250 and
SmallCap stocks. The 250 settled

5.9 up at 4,444.1 and the SmaUCap
3-2 firmer at 2,192.1.

Panmnre Gordon, the stockbro-

ker, was among the keenest buy-
ers in the market yesterday after

hosting a conference for more
than ioo European investment
institutions, which were being
addressed by senior executives
from blue-chip stocks such as

Glaxo, BT, Grand Met and British

Airways.
Marketmakers said buyers had

returned to the UK market, with

many taking the view that there

was a strong possibility of a good

run towards the mid of the year.

“We didn't panic when Wall
Street was on the way down yes-

terday, when the domestic insti-

tutions preferred to sit back and
see bow the Dow would finish,"

said one marketmaker. He added
that the market only needed one
more of the big rumours to

develop for the FTSE 100 to take

another substantial step forward.

Among the big Footsie winners
were the brewing giants Whit-
bread, Bass and Scottish & New-
castle. after they were given a
strong push by a number of lead-

ing brokers, while the pick-up in

US bonds and renewed takeover

speculation were powerful driv-

ing forces behind Guardian Royal

Exchange, the composite insurer.

The big takeover story of the

day centred on Zeneca, the drugs

group, whose shares spiralled

upwards amid renewed talk of ft

bid from Roche.
Turnover In equities came oat

at a very respectable 740.1m

shares, split evenly between
Footsie and other Blocks. Cus-

tomer business on Wednesday
was worth £1.6bn. Tradepolnt,

the arder-matdiing dealing sys-

tem, enjoyed Its most active trad-

ing session since its startup just

over a year ago and included a

single deal of 5m Asda among its

trades yesterday.

Imflcw and ratios

FTSC100 4042.1

FTSE 250 4444.1

FTSE 350 20)9.5

FTSE Afl-Share 1982^4
FTSE Alt-Share ytaW 3.78

Bwt pai forming sector*
1 Breweries: Pubs & Rest

2 Pharmaceuticals

3 Transport —
4 Engineering: Vehicles

5 Banks RetaB

FT 30 2064.4.

FTSE Non-Hns pfo 1&26
FTSE100 Fut Dec .- 4068.0.

10 yr Gift yield • • 7.54-

Long gilt/equity yld rate. 2.12

Went performing seen
1 Gas Distribution-

2 Tobacco ;—
3 Water-..— -

4 Banks; Merchant .

—

;

5 Extractive. Industries -1——

^

Keen US
buyers of

Reuters Holdings, the news
and financial information
group, surprised the market
with a sharp spike in the
shares shortly before the
close of trading yesterday.

On the trading front, a
block of 2m shares traded at

?63p - ostensibly by Gold-
man Sachs - led to tightness

in the availability of the
shares and a subsequent
squeeze in the price.

The trade was thought to

have been related to some
active buying in the US
which saw the American
Depositary Receipts of Reu-
ters jump $1.50 in the first

two hours of trading, when
the equivalent of some 2m
shares changed hands.
This heralds a big presen-

tation to analysts on Tues-
day about the company's UK
and Irish operations.
Reuters is also due to

announce revenue figures
next Friday and some ana-
lysts predict 9 per cent
underlying growth against
the same period last year.
Finally, the company has
recently launched a new sys-

tem - Reuters 3000.

Mr Alastair Smellie of
ABN Amro Hoare Govett
said: “People have been
overiy concentrating on the
possibility that they will

return cash to shareholders
and ignoring the fundamen-
tal value.” Reuters lifted 18‘/a

to 79l‘/*p.

Bass climbed 161
/* to 795p

and Whitbread rose 20 to
718p after the market took
the view that plans by the
Accounting Standard Board
far the treatment of depreci-

ation of assets would not hit

brewers as badly as feared.

Share prices in the brew-
ing sector have underper-
formed Tor some time in
anticipation of the ASB's dis-

cussion paper.

UBS, in light of the paper,

moved Bass from a “hold’’ to

a “buy” and changed Whit-
bread from a “sell” to a
“hold". UBS said it looked as

if brewers could capitalise

costs of repair and mainte-
nance.
However, one analyst

warned that the issue might
not go away because the
European Commission could
run out of patience with the
UK. Under European law,

tangible assets normally
have to be depreciated. The
analyst said: “There is a
relief factor, but the issue
will dog the sector.”

Zeneca broke through the

£17 barrier as vague specula-

tion combined with funda-
mental attractions to send
the shares up 3814 to 1726p -
a new closing peak.

Superficially, the rise was
prompted by a return of
speculation that Roche of
Switzerland is poised to
launch a takeover.

The speculation has been
around for almost a year,
but continues to frustratean-

alysts who argue that the
talk masks the fundamental
attractions of the company.
Mr James Culverwell of Mer-
rill Lynch argues that, even
at its current level, Zeneca is

only on 20.7 times his 1997

forecasts and that compares
with Eli Lilly on 21.2 times
and Pfizer on 24 times. The
US majors are reporting this

week and coming up with
encouraging figures.

Pearson, which owns the
Financial Times, fell UV4 to

676V4p on the announcement
of two senior appointments
at the media conglomerate.
Mrs Marjorie Scardino, chief
executive of the Economist,
which is part-owned by Pear-
son, will replace Mr Frank
Barlow as chief executive,
while Mr Dennis Stevenson,
a non-executive director of
Pearson, becomes deputy
r.hairman

Mr Jason Crisp, media
analyst at SGST, said: "Some
people are concerned about
Pearson’s strategy. There
was a view that an external
candidate with clout was
needed to shake things up.
Mrs Scardino may be very
talented, but we do not know

her. Her board, a very bright

one, is also young and
nobody has direct experience
of running a FTSE 100 size

company.”
Mr Nick Ward of Credit

Lyonnais Laing said Pear-
son's share price would
tread water until there was
either better earnings
growth or disposals.
Analysts said rumours of a

disposal of Pearson’s remain-
ing stake in BSKyB took a
back seat to the manage-
ment changes.
Barclays touched a new

year’s high after a string of

orders and a seminar for
institutional investors and
analysts. The shares gained
10V4 to 986p.

HSBC improved 20V4 to

l294p with some dealers
speculating about a one-for-

one share split. At the cur-
rent level, the share price is

getting unwieldy for UK
institutional Investors who

FT 30 INDEX
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FT 30 2804.4 2855.6 2866.1 2846.7 2842.7 2821 .2 2S8&2 2868a
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Tlte Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Manchester
on Tuesday, November 12

For further Information on advertising and loll editorial synopsis,
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prefer stocks to be below
5blO. Any split would increase
liquidity and thus tend to
encourage buyers.
Dixons climbed 11 to 569p

as UBS reiterated its “buy”
stance and HSBC James
Capel upgraded Its forecast

for the current year from
£175m to £l85m.
Argos fell 9 to 787V»p as

HSBC James Capel surprised
the market by downgrading
its forecast from £150m to

£137m, after concern about
extra distribution costs.

Asda hardened IK to to
113‘Ap on trade of 30m. Ana-
lysts said that Asda, like
most other retailers, would
gain benefit from improving
petrol margins, and the mar-
ket was realising Tesco's
price initiative was not
going to affect Asda as badly
on as first perceived.
Rexam, the packaging

company, slipped 5V4 to

358%p on volume of 11m
shares, as one block of 4m
shares was reported at 35Tp
a share. Shares have slid 11

per cent since the start of
the month. Behind the stake
sale there is apparently
some concern that the new
management has promised
much but delivered little

Yorkshire Electricity
slipped with the sector, as
the market fretted about
future dividend prospects in
the light of the latest pricing

proposals by the regulator.
Yorkshire baa been telling

its tale to sector analysts
this week and assuring them
that, in spite of the certainty

of a windfall tax following a
Labour victory, a return of
value to shareholders is very
definitely on the cards. The
shares ended the day 5 lower
at 72lVip.

Clothing manufacturer
Claremont Garments dipped
a penny to 2Q6V4p. The com-
pany is to close its factory in
Glasgow with the loss of
about 700 jobs.

Textile group Jacques Vert

tumbled I2p to 29%p after

the company warned of a
poor second-quarter perfor-

mance. Mining group RTZ
shed 5Vi to 979p on Dews of a

strike at its Kennecott cop-

per gmaltpr in Utah.
Plastic pipemaker Poly-

pipe feD 2Vi to 205Vip after

announcing that its chair-

man, Mr Kevin McDonald,
sold 3m shares in the com-

pany at at 202b a share to

pay a tax bilL

Newman-Tonks, the archi-

tectural hardware group,
shed 2% to lOlttp, continu-

ing a decline that has seen

the shares dive 30 per cent -

since May. Investors have
stayed away, as Newman
has failed to spot any signs

of an upturn in the UK con-

struction market
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If you would like to advertise, or require any
further information, please contact:

Jeremy Nelson
Tel: 0171-S73-3447 Fax: 0171-873-30G2

Interest Rate

Interest Period

6.73438%

October 15, 1996

January 15. 1997

Interest Amount due on January 15, 1997 per

GBP 100,000 GBP 1,697.43

COUPAGNIE GENERALE DES ETABUSSEMENTS MICHELIN
12, cours SabIon - CJermond-Ferrand - (Puy-de-D6me) - France

FRF 1,500,000,000

6 per cent convertible bonds
due 1998

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
Pursuant to condition 7 (c) of the Description ol the Bonds, the

Company has decided to redeem all ol the outstanding Bonds on
18th November, 1996.

As at 14th October, 1996. the Conversion Rate was 44,79 B Shares

for each FRF 10,000 principal amount of Bonds, the latest price of a

B Share wes FRF 258.80 and the aggregate principal amount of the

Bonds outstanding was FRF 1 ,441 ,170,000.

The Bonds will be redeemed on 10th November, 1996 at FRF 10.300

plus FRF 528.67 of accrued interest per FRF 10,000 of principal

amount of Bonds.

Bondholders are reminded that, according to Condition 8 fa) of the

Description of the Bonds, each Bond may be converted into

B Shares of the Company up to and Inducting 18th February, 1997.

Banque G£n£rale
du Luxembourg

Agent Bank

30 CONSUMES? 00008(80}
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33 Food ProduC8fs(25)
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NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF

MCDONALD’S CORPORATION

CREDITNATIONAL

US$100,000,000

Subordinated collared

floating rate notes 2005

FortheperiodISOaober1996
to ISApril1997the notes milt

hearinterertatS.375%per

annum. Interestpayable on

ISApril1997willamountto
US$27JTperUSS1000.
US$27174perUS$10, 000

and US$6,793.40per
US$250,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TYustCompany

JPMorgan

French Francs 1,000,000,000

6.75% Bonds due 2006

In accordance with the Descnption of the Bonds of the

Issue, notice is hereby given that the .Company has
ing Agent in London whichappointed an additional Paying A

is, as from October 18, 1996:

J.P. MORGAN SECURITIES LTD
60 Victoria Embankment
LONDON EC 4Y OJP

Banque G£n£rale
du Luxembourg

The Rscal Agent and Principal Paying Agent

PERUSAHAAN
PERSEROAN (PERSERO)

P.T. Bank Negara Indonesia,

HoagKong Brandi

USD 131,500000 FRN due 1997

Interest Rate: 6,6873%

Interest Period: From 1 8/1OH996
To I8AW1997

Intense Payable

perUSD 300500.- Now:
USD 1650451

By Fkiji Batik (Luxembourg) S.A.

GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don’t forget to add your

cheque ro fund more Macmillan
Nurses to help 1,000.000
people living with cancer.

(I in 3 of uswillgetcancCTl
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Cheque amount £
made out to‘CRMF (F8)’

Please send to:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON SW3 3BR
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Talks In Asia

We speak Asia's language.

Peregrine is a leader in Asian corporate

and project finance, direct investment

and asset management.
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3)1% 74% TW
25% IftiawwiM '

0% ftIUqUf
21 15% Taiay Pf

92% SSnabrda

15% ftltataa
5ft 34% war.
10% fttamikaix
2% 1% TCCW
27 ziltaortva

4ft 30%JMtnf K

30% 22% TEtoOi

59% 42%1Matap58
38% 27% Tstntx

m.
%

M »a

*

6ft aftTomMf 128 26 16 3074 50% 49% £0% +1%
21% 18% TenvnEntllk 027 li 1S1 1ft 1ft 1ft7% 6%Tbb«MBU 060 64 392 7% 7% 7%
7% 8%TmBB8Hx060 &4 888 7% 7% 7%3% 18%T«awi 1331*33 21% 20% 21%
58% 45%Tans 160 32 8 3006 4ft 48% 46%
«%34%TtnKORl 360 76 12 Sb40% 4ft 40%
Zft IftTaradjna 10 9567 18% 17% 17%

OlOB U 6 13 7% 7% 7%
0.14 16 81215 14% 14% 14%
040 2B 5 880 *14 1ft 14
040 36 25 9274 102 10ft 102
040 07 7 300 57% 55% 57% -2
068 16 Z7 8187 54% 63% 53%
040 1.4 28 S3 2ft S% 2ft
209 5A2B64721 40 39% 39%
1.10 403 7 381 2% 2% 2%
168 26 18 1434 88% 87% 38

22 5 ft S2% 2%
160107 133 11% 11% 11%
033 16 427 18% 018% 18%

TtanncBae 012 06 30 1480 38 37% 38
068 16 132407 44% 43 43%
£2* 56 18 1888 40% 3ft 40%
040 26 13 7 19% 19% 13%

75 1814 34% 23% 24

ft ftTara
16 Ultra*
14 OTaaao

aft TftTuaai
60% 60% Tram

4ft 3ft
ft 2% TexflMi
OBBftTMm
ft ftTMamr
17. 11% TW Cm

27% 18% TWRW
44%

-

47% 32%TMcM
41% 3ft1WgK
23% 16% TltanoaM
25>z 2l%380Cam

-%

3%

l+%

- T -

SO 2ft TUMI
42% 24% raw
34% 2BH0M«8
45% 2B%1UWWn
48% 30%TMM
47% 38%TMBn*
7% 3% TBsaCip

12% IftTWlP)
7% ft Todd Sp
10% ftTohWaOa 068 56 28

23% 14%ToBBns
61% 32% Haunt

4ft SftTaototoRi
49% 40% Tdmrk
38% SOToracap
57% 37T0BGD

29% 11%H«Sj8t
3ft 2ftT*MJS
26 23% Tmaadnc

84% errmataf
75% B2%T1anrtw)
11 % ftnanaadR
11 ftltarapn

19% 12% TiaWaeti

53% 37% TMr
38 aPz Tradaua

36 33% 100*326
14% 10 Tim
82% 5B% Hfxnafi

25% 22%Titai
38% 30%1WI»*
38 27%TfT»wi

30% 40TittnU

27% 18% Tm*
19% 12% TdCSOOB*

g 38% Turn*
7 4% Twtttotl

20% lftTWCM
% 21%T»taDWc

>B 32% 7)0*1

7 3%T)coT
3 1%iyar

060 16 32 9084 4ft 42 43
028 07 2B 734 39% 38% 3ft
020 OJ 26 201 29% 29% 29%
068 06 ISOM 41% 41 41%
040 06 794 44% 44 44%
160 26 11 514 «9l 39% 40%

8 1097 3% 43% ft
in 96 5 10% 10% 10%

17 4 7 7 7

28 9% 9% B%
12 158 17% 18% 17
52 728 53% 5ft 58%

025 0.7 19 BB 35% 34% 35%
1.18 34 21 1344 48% 47% 47%
048 16 11 77 33 32% 33
064 16 151051 53% SS 55%
069 06101 119 28% 27% 27%

70 8044 32% 31% 31%
162 76 11 39 M% 24% 24%
200 26 10 2272 71% 77 71%
048 07 11 688 71 69% 70% .

040 46 8 7 10 10 10

020 26 8 30 7% 7% 7%
028 16 12 113 19% 19 19%
an 1.1 11 72m 53% 52% S3%
024 0.7 10 253 3B% 35% 35%
250 74 3 3ft 33% 33%

7 415 11% 11% 11%
160 15 15 841 d02% 90% 31

064 25 543u25% 25% 25%
an 26 11 2196 34 33% 33%
080 26 9 640 31 30% 3ft
010 02 SB 539 45% 45% 45%
090 25 21 293 23% 23*« 23%

B 21241119% 19% 19%
029 36 24 2697 u6% 8 8

080 17 17 2350 48% 47% 47%
012 23 79 5% 5 5
054 35 11 4609 IB 17% 17%
070 11 9 10 22% 22*4 22%
060 04 23 86771(48% 47% 47%
010 15 7 2212 8% 6% 8%

1 137 1% 1% 1%

8% 8% (MS

52 49% U5&BG 4.1 x 4.10 86
30*2 24 USE

- u -

11 8%
SO

S 2B%UST
38% UAL

24% 20% UBI (tap
' UNCkK
IMm

28% 2i% (Ml toe

25%is%unant
89 72% Utrtr

190*2130% UnW
44%lMtanp
3ft UnCart)

25% lB%Unm(tap
984ftltoaUSx
SB 60 IMS 4.50 X

44% 36UTBBC

54% 34%IHW
54% SSIHDtfm
22% T7%UWDdTnas
6 ftunuys

7% 4 UnB Rap

25% TB% DtdAaat

-1

-ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

8%
. 49%

n 543 29% 28% 29
168 56 12 2461 30 28% 29%

9 4320 44% 43% 43%
1.42 56 19 220 24 23% 24

58 442 9% 9% 9%
in 86 S 2240 25% 25% 25%
044 16 22 867 27% 27 27%
012 06 16 10 1ft 19% 19%
160 22 16 20 87% 88% 87%
114 20 19 2548 15S% 155% 156%
in 17 11 2800 4ft 48 48% +1%
075 1.7 73411 43% 43% 43% ft

28 35 22% 22 22 -%
150 7.1 tM 48% 48% 4ft
450 75 zlOQ 61% 61% 61% ft
254 85 13 2185 37% 37% 37% ft
122 32 1114028054% 52 53% 42%
in 10 12 354 35% 35% 35% ft
020 08 18 2327 21% 21% 21% ft

2084 7% 7% 7% ft
34 9343 3% 6% ft ft

. . 084 26 21 466 25 24% 25

15% IftlDoaMfx 068 76 32 798 14 13% 13%
24% igiMDBntad 060 16 10 190 20% 20 20
68 30%UkHtoEra 003 01 28 6070 39% 38% 39%
40 33% UMStanxi 258 85 8 243 33% d33% 33%
ft 4%Uttta* 020 14 S3 51 5% 5% 5%
13% 11%UUKB*rfW 0X2 11 251113% 13% 13%
15% 10%UftrKfy -• 38 30 10% 010% 10%
20% 11% UBMr 012 07 7 2113 16% 1ft 18%

020 1.1 91629 1ft 17% 18 -%
59 75® 34% 31% 32% -2%
6 832 22 21 21% ft

093 3.1 13 708 30% 39% 30% ft
008 02 343831 44% 44% 44% -%
220 16 28 2233012% 12ft 125% +1%
062 56 24 197 15% 15% 15% ft

14 28 23% 28% 23% ft
164 36 18 29 34% 34% 34% ft
170 8.1 11 14B 18% 18% 18%

22%UM Qpx 162 36 13 591 27% 28% 27 -%
27% ItoDOdX 080 22 2013334 17% 33% 3ft -1%

1.10 1.7 17195SU86% 64% 88% +1%
8 389 27% 27% 27% -%

114 76 12 8985 31% 38% ®3% 4!

W 3830 17% 16% 16% -%
20 2241 31% 30% 31% -%

080 86 0 14 8 9 9

058 16 95 48851123% 22% 22%m 35 11 3649 28% Z7% 28%

I
ft
ft

18% 14% USHG*
36% iftUSFWr
2ft iftUEttme
33% 25%USUCp
46% 19% USStag

12ft gftlMTK
17% UlrtMWar
sft iftltotoda#

40% 28 IM* Foods

ai7%UrtyWto

06%54%UMI
2ft 17%DSM
37% 27%U5MMx
23 T4% USMN
34 17% USA WBS»

10% ft USUTte
23% 17%IEXM
37% 24% USX U6
14% IDUSXDeM
30% 25%uafcorp

020 1.4 99 2718 14% 13% 13%
J7B 04 12 284 27% 27% 27%

I

arpi

- V -

B3*a47%KFCp
99% WnE
7% 5% VaNtar

29% 14%WUBHUB

1X4 26 S 2714 oB3*z 01% 83% ft
052 25 807 22% 22% 22% >%
020 12 10 Z 8% 8% B%

35 1324 17% 17% 17% -%
11% 9%Va*aW>Txa72 76 170 10% 10% 10% -%
20% ftVbeoH 0X0 20 41 379 20% 10% 20% ft
Oft 40*2 Varw 032 07 10 2842 4ft 44% 4S% ft
30%2ftVtBCor 75 1992 9 28% 9% ft
14% 12% VtsWr in 02 0 n 13% 13% 13% -%
lftlftvw 064 40 441834111ft 18% 18%
78 SBVKWSn 560 76 flO 71 71 71

32%11%Wriarn 1515*3 2ft 9 9% ft
38%24%VhrakK 28 TOOoSft 33 35 ft
4ft S% Vortdm 065 15 23 1906 3B% 30% 3ft ft
ii*a 7% warn io in ft d7% ft -%
44% ZSVonCca 24 1B2B 44% 41% 44% +0%
42% 35% ttnado 2.44 56 17 83 41% 41% 41% ft
56*2 53%1/totaW 158 2L6 12 39 84% 63% 84%

- w -

29% iftWMSM 134 288 25% 25% 25% ft
3Z% 23% WPL KoUkl 167 65 11 341 29% 38% 28% ft
9 17% UUnK 11 G3S 25% 25% 25% ft

5ft 30% PUna in 36 14 1616 50% 4ft 50% ft
31 lOWUatoUf 060 16 9 492 17 018 1ft ft
4% 2% wttneo 014 4.7 5 207 3 2% 3

36% 29%MtoJgra 048 1J2S35nu38% 37% 37% ft
30% 25% UUaceCS 056 16 10 954 29% 20% 9 +%
9 I9%«to8*t 021 03 2221553 27% 27% 27% ft

00% 44% WULan 168 £1 21 5873 Oft 64% 64% ft
20% iftmcnoar in 55 w 329 ift ia% is%
22% 19% UtoahGLx 1.14 55 10 116 21% 21% 21% ft
30% 25%NMNai 168 3.7 62 231 29% 2ft 29*2 ft
350275%«taam 450 IX IB 13 334 333% 334 ft
12% B%WUartADR 575 175 9 3% 8% -%
44% 17 WaftJn 040 2.4 B 308 9 18% 19% -%
5% }f WanmM 000252 753% ft 3%ft
37% 23% WNttEii! 2S3 6028 31% 29% 30% ft
20% 16% Webb 0W 020 10 38 310 16% 16% 15% ft
40% 34% WtoOBPB 248 65 20 143 38% 37% 37% -%
4% 2%We«mS 0*4266 B 709 2% d2% 2% ft
34%27%H*sMk 062 £9 16 20 31% 3T% 31% ft
24% 16WB*n&t 033 1.7 11 B89 13% 1B% 18*2 %
267% 202% Wafer 520 60 133448251% 256 261% +5%
22% 15% Wsndya 024 1.1 23 2414 22% 22% 22%
30 22% WaB CO 056 11 38 147 27% 27 27% ft

16% 14%W«lBAE 032 56 17 1227 l5% 15% 15% -%
B6*2 49% WHas 33 1333 u5S*2 65% 56*2+1%
46% 16% WOlQlt&l 21 3071 45% 43% 43% -1

16% 11% WessoGas 020 16168 318 15% 14% 15% ft
34% fflWsmFtes 2n 70 10 1446 2ft 29 2ft
Z1 1ft waoa on 1.1102 5638 10% 1ft 1ft
4*4 2%wmcw 03211.1 0 128 2% 2% ft -%
27% 20*z Wfedpac 1.18 4.4 13 63 9% 25% 26% -%

33% 9%8Hwo 068 3.1 11 119 29% 28% 28*2

49% 3S% Wjrtis 160 35 9 3215 46% 45% 45*2

17% 13% ta*n 012 09 20 377 15% 15% 15% -%
01% 47% WUrtpl 1J8 18 21 1304 4ft 48% 49% ft
44 27%WHWn& 28 163 40 38% 38% -1

25% 21% Wbtom 042 1.7 19 091 24% 24 24% ft
2ft 13% WKBatar 20 19 13% 13% 13% -%
37% 30% linear lac in 4.7 13 S3 39% 35% 55% -%
55% 42% want in 26 22 5137(65% 53% 55% *2%
6% ftWthha 005 09 11 30 5% 5% 5%
16*2 6% WntaDort 020 U M383&u16% 15% 16

39 31 ntwObrx DOS 29 10 963 33% 32% 33%
1ft 6% WhmabagD 0X0 SJ 16 55 7% 7% 7%
33 26 WbcEa m 5.7 13 1322 27% 26% 26% ft

15% 11 OteO 012 08 83 127 15% 14% 15% ft
37% 26% (HEX) Carp 1.12 14 90 933 32% 32% 32%
31% 23% TRACMM 0.71 2.B 27 74 25% 25% E% ft
3&%Z7%WKT on 1.7 2410726 34% 34 34% ft
29% 15% WWtWne 018 Ofl 27 206 20% 28% 28% ft
23% ftWMwto 060 £7 40 5840 22% 21% 22 ft
22% 17% World «9d» 0.10 04 32u22% 22% 22%
10% 4% Woddenp 1 135 5% 5% 5%
34% 30% WSRt ISO 03 11 99 30% 30% 30%
S2% <ft wnawnx on 1.1 92 849 m% 60% 60% ft
44% 27% WyflB Bad 032 U 9 173 33% 32% 32% ft
30 ISWrnmH 040 1* IB 40 28% 28% 28*2 %

H fth i Ht ap » i*
ACCCixp 012535 534 43% 42% 42% ft
(cdatuE 51238 8% 6% 8%

i
AodomCfe 52 911 «% «% 40% -1%
Mapoeti 379058 62% 60% 61% -%

ADCTata 50 9386 85% 82% 82% -3

Adrtngu 19 45 S 24% 24% ft
AdaccOAOR 018 31 85(05% 35% 35% ft
«nw 020 37 8077 37% 36% 30% ft
AdvLOBfc 12 418 B% 8% Bii ft
AAPoVni 13 834 8% B% 8% ft
AdtTcMrti 901581 30% 29 29% ft
AtartflB 043 1211324 46% 44% 44% -3Jt

AduataA 036 1314864 48% 46 46,'. V.
flortraea 010 41 24 15 14% 14% ft
MrExpr 024 181117 31% 30% 31 ft
AtenfiOfl 1J5 11 81 61% 61% 51%
AUH 008 221806 25 24% 24*2 +1%
Attorn an 19 417 16% 15% 15% ft
ABan DCS CLSE 13 48 39 39 39

AtanPn 19 985 16% 16% 16% ft
AldCWn in 17 77 19% 19% 19% -%
AW Cap 1.1614 75 u16 15% 16 ft
AtaattoC 032 7 32 3% 3% 3%
AftartjU QOS 251354 ft 331 4ft
Atom* 2513853 B% 59% 99*2 -1%
AnOtttf 080 11 943 49% 46% 49
AmOVby 016 2 231 B 8% 9%
Amltonag 404811 32% 30fJ 32% ft
AmSoflim 032 11 279 6% 5iS 5j?
Am FrtwyB 106 770 9% 9% ft ft
AmSrtA 056 21 1710 X 29% 29%
*"MP 3 477 i

7
( iJ H

AmWn 252 8 B 55*2 64% 64% -%
AmPvKCnX 22 6327016% 15% 16% ft
AmTia IB 3384 33% 33% 33% ft
Amgen me 2744283 61 56% 59% +1%
Anted Cp OyQB 39 250 8% 6% 6% ft
Analogic 1X20 27 278 29 28% 28%
AWjBS 036 29 680 24% 23% 24% ft
CrangGkMn 075 6 90 5% d8% 8% ft
Andrew Co 37 2490 52% 50% 51% ft
ApogwEn 034 24 498 39% 36*2 38% ft
AW Bo 50 8424 11 A 10% 10%
AppU IM 720827 29% 27% 26% i'c

AppfcC 048 491559 27% 26% 2B% ft
AppfeOees aOS 21 4328 25% 24% 24% ft
Alto Dr 028 23 333 24 23% 23% ft
AttCd 024 121044 9% <B% 9% ft
Atpremd 1X9 7 123 30 29% X ft
ArkBstDel OM 2 201 G% 6*4 6% ft
Pirns U 064 46 421 17% 17 17% »%
AmaWh 044 17 X 16% 16 16*2 ft
Alteon 55095 7 d5% 6£ +J4

AspedTal 40 3864 56*2 53% 54 ft
ASTBaefl 0 2233 5 4fi 4% ft

n 23 ISO 13 12% 12% ft
AflSEAtr 038 I1 1964 20% 20% 20% -%

1524152 30% 28% 28% -%
AuaSys 611907 2}} 21i 2A +£
Auldtax 024 16 71OB 23% 22% 22% ft
Autahdo 2 476 2S 2.77 2.77 -55

Amrefafa 090 6 779 17% 16% 17 ft

n m
SHCfc DM E IBM Hgk law Lot CXD|

Dap fin 140 11 247 49% 49 49% ft
toon 020 15 61 6H 6%
DHTfiea 19 536 23% 23 23%
0WW 13 310 17 16%16tift
D*0Mtan 7D5S72U25% 21% 24% +2%
MoSamd 3 947 1JJ 1|J ift ft
lUBSpa 371765 17% 16% 18% ft
DkrexCp £2 48 36% 37% 36% ft
Mdaftn 020 0 56 4% 4% 4% ft
Dortvftl 020 31 30(04% 33% 34 ft
DorcflHr 088 14 3 14JJ 14% 14JJ ft
(kPCtfnar 18 947 28% 25% 26% 40%

naBam 14 371 11% 11% 11% -ft
Bn* GO 024110 89 25% 24% 25% ft
Drug Empo 009 26 72 4% 4% 4% ft
DS Banco- 024 14 34 41 41 41

Ourtran 052 19 339 27% 26% 27%
D|mu*>$ 44 8879(149% 43% 43% -3%

gb law Lot Onp I Stort E ia
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BackScf
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BactArB
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Emukn

EncareCrep
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EquftyOf
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Exabyte

FmiWtr

btUsBK
Expert! I

EzcopAnv
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6 58 4% 4% 4%
121838 UJ% E% 7%

005 1712SC7 Z1% X 21

14 2941 6*2 B% 6%
040 9 634 21 a

s
( 20% 21%

157 10 29 57 56% 56%
4715120 36% 34% 34*2

23 X 3% 3% 3%
11 273 17% 17% 17%
1 630 l!i HI 1%

450 X 3 41% 41% 41%
151076 2% 2% 2jj

010 65 101 3% 3% 3%
11 182 4% 4,1 4%

022 3I3B254U7740 26% 27% ft
18 450 6% 06% 6%
16 331 21 20% 20%
21 547 14 13% 13%
X 291 15% 14% 15*2

14 273 12% T1% 11%

016 27 922(142% 41% 41%
61134 7% 6*2 7%

-%

ft
+1

ft
ft

ft
-2

ft

ft

*"18

ft
ft

ft

ft

ft

- L -

Labdne 072154 22 19% 18 18% ft
Ladd Earn 016 X 1292(114% 13% 14% +1%
LanRscfi 65361 26% 25% 25% -1

an 14 07 38% 37% 38% ft
Una $ OmZD 767 18 17% 18 ft
unpws 7 102 5 4% 5ft
LaserM 65 082 12% 12% 12% ft
laaereepe 15 599 ft 5% 5% ft
Lattices 175553 35% 34 34% -1

LawGonPT 052 13 63T 22% 21% 21%
38 165 5% 4% 5

016 21 7 25% 25 25*2 -»1

28 35 16% 16*2 16% ft
032 X 5 16% 18% 10% ft
020 17 106 43% 42% 42*2 ft
020 2113507 37 35% 36*2 +%
044 13 31 31% 30% 30% ft

LoeaeiGp 0.10 441 130B 42% 41% 42,*<

LneSrSft 22 0444 28% 27% 28% +1%
Km Ear 19 2195 14% 13% 1ft
L1X Gp 5 2175 4% 4% 4fJ ft

064 23 a 44% 43% 44%

UtoTacn

Utartne

UBytodA

UntofW
UneaTec

LXpttnx

LVMH

- R -

Ratobon 13 166 19 18% 18% ft
hrs 1 534 3SS 3H 31S ft

RginM OIO 10 58 18% 16 18 ft
RCSSFinx an 10 373 2B% 20 28** ft

,
fead-ftk 121QSO 18% 17% 17% -1%
Rscaun 13 313 14% 14% 14% ft

(Bgen 005 2 584 1% 1% ft
RepubM 114 4730 27% 27% 27ft ft
RBSChAtod 16 401 16% 17% 18% ft
Regauxl 23 109 0% 7% B

RBItm 099X3840u75% 73% 75% +2

HcMhExjs OX X 1115 17% 16% 17% +%
RbNgnt 012 11 44 5% 4% ft ft
FkxKMKH 062 131012 17% 17% 17%

sSJr 029 173548(142% 41% 42 ft
!
MtotoMed 21 1047 17% 16% 16% -%

RPVhc. 048 Tfl 1664u17% 17% 17% ft
!
RyanFnUy 10 7015 7% 7% 7,%

MO cm

ms Cara

lac IA*

Madge

-%

ft

ft
ft

on X 323 10% 9% 10%
008 2 377 6 5% 9
040 B 22 16% 16% 18%

243 5A 5% ft ft
91 34 22% 22 22 ft

ft

BEI El

Bakar Jx

BhtoolB

BatfTF

tanefee

BantaraCptOBa 11 zioo 19% 19% 19%

FeflBip

FrtrCp

Faunal

FHPtofl

HWiflwd

R«OR
RggteA

FDenet

FhUAm
FttSady

Fa Tam
Fstnurfr

Nmv
How bit

FtoDOSn

FcxxLAx

FomlBx

Foster A

FttFW

FatHawM

Fobrte

FulnnRn

- F -

16 213 6% 5% 0

024 14 389(118% 17% 17%
002 54 7SS 45% 44% 45%

942310 36% 35% 36%
UM 19 774 91% 60% 00%

01176 A d% ft

024 X 1004 11% 11% 11

A

184 996 30% 29% 29*2

IX 12 528 49% 48% 40

0B4 183382 X 29% 20%
in 14 2618(135% 35% 35%
1X6 19 27 32 31% 31%

31 22531(40% 38% 39*2

16 230 6*a 8 8

21 21 8*2 8 0
011 21 955 9 0% 8%
Oil 2D1961 ft 8% Bft

OIO 8 694 4 313

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

ft ft
048 16 832 27% 26% 26% ft
1.16 121105 32% 31% 31% -%

066 14 287 41 39% 39% -%

OGB 13 56 20*2 X 20*2 ft

X- Y-Z-
98% 39%Xamx
47% 39%na(tap
25% 20%Mh Egy

53% 43% Wikta

3% 3 zepete

25% 5%ZnO£
28% 21%anttm
7% 5%Zenkte
22% 15% Zara

25*2 18*2taiM
11% 10*2ZHfgF(nSi in 9.8

9 8%2MSigTaflx 084100

1.18 20 50 9952 57% 56*2 57

072 1.7 16 IDO 42% 42% 42%
IX 5.712 X 23% 23 23

OX 08 21 805 48% 47% 47%
014 38 10 772 3% 3% 3%

10 2346 15% 15% 15%
in 40 33 104 25% 25% 25%
072101 118 U7% 7% 7%
012 08 10 234 20% 19% 19%
040 18 21 214 25 34% 25

173 11% 11 11

602 8*2 0% 8%

3
ft
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You can obtain the cimant annul repots and If avaSiAte

goartariy reports of any companies on the DS raebangaa wttfi
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1X0 11 K 37 X X -T

Bants Gen x 044 13 640 22% 21% 22% ft
Basic Pel 080 15 488 30% 2B*2 30% 4-1

Basset F OX 13 61 23 22% 22% ft
BayHawx 060 55 292 37 35*2 35*2 -%

BE Aura 8 3844(122% 20% 22% +2%
BnufiCu a42 2B 704 Hi6*2 14% 14% ft
BenWeny 12 197 11% dll 11% ft
BMdDyWR 052 161105 51% 48% 51% +1

BHABp 01214 42 16*2 13 15% ft
18 199 7% 7% 7A ft

0201182066 16% 16% 16% ft
on 11 5 17% 17% 17** ft

88 8701 83*2 81% 81%
OIO 197302 1B*J 16% 16%
1.16X 105 45A 4ft <5*2 ft

4010777 64 81 81 -1%

Bauman S 188 165707 57% 59% 57% ft
Bob Evans 032X1353 13% 13 13% -ft
BooleSB 19 154 29*2 X X ft
Bartend 544474 5% d5% 5^
Beaten Tc 23 2563 16% 15% 15%
rtsdyWA 040 19 226 24% 24% 24% ft

24 233 47*3 45% 47

088 IT 74 25% 25% 25% ft
048 75 3 3% 3% 3%

11 457 10% B% 10A -ft

7 21T 5 04% 4% ft
101223 24 21% 22% +1

040 10 75 30% 29*2 30%

a me

BigB

Bndtoyt*

Btagen

BtamM

BtackDrg

BffiSMtw

BRCttdga

BSBftx®

BTSbteng

BDfiBB

BufttasT

Bwifinm

Butartflg

- G -

GHApp 32 12 2% 2 ft 2%
SSKSen 0X7 X 403 32% 31*3 32 ft
tantos 6 407 4 3% 3{i ft
Garnet Rs 0 850 £ % % ft
Gnoy2000 2111614 56% 55 55% -1%

GflNCO 016 6 573 (0% 8% 8% ft
GartBkid 044 16 Z7 u2S 24% 24% -%
Genfyte 12 6B B% 9 9% -ft

GmsaPtl 131665 4}| 4H 4}2 ft
Gotaxf 4X0 X1278 24% 22% 2% -%

Genus Inc 511X 5% 5% 5ft

GarcymS 27X3357 23% 22% 22% ft
GeotekCm 32050 8% 8% 8% -%

GeteMG 105 B 43% 43% 43% -1%

GrtaaiQ 040 B X 15% 15% 15% ft
GkUngsL 012 444289 12% 11% 12% ft
GWertA 040108 IX 12% 11% 1ft +},

GMiBtam 77 147 7% 7% 7.15 -X
BdBks 1 750 11% 11% 11%
Good (toys 22 119 7% 7% 7%
Boukwmp an 21 un 22% 21% 21%
rtnacaSiu 8 94 4% 3% 4%
Granite 024 12 125 20% 20 20& ft
Green AP 016 8 107 10% 9% 9% ft

0X5 264330 24% 24% 24%

21 230 10% 19 19

on 8 M 13% 13% 13% ft
132290 11% 10% 10% ft

Magna &p on 12 538 26% 26*4 26%

IfeflBDK 0X1 30 436 25% 24% 25

Abate! Cp 22547 12% 12 12%

Marine Dr 77 9431 u13% 12% 13%

Marita Op 9 4 89 67% M% +1%
MashSmkAx044 63 23 1ft 11% U% ft

074 IB 472 X 31% 31%

tttstec 1ZB 493 36% 35% 36%

Itetrta Hi 098 6% 8% 8%
Mum W » 4493 36% 35% 35K
Mc&afliH*QL5G 14 23 25% 24% 25%
McCorndc 056 42 2G14u24*2 24 24% +%
Motel Inc 016250 917 15 14% 15 ft
Mebmtoe 024 14 77 7% 7% 7%
Mentor Cp 010 276116 26% 24% 26%
MortrG 024 13 1516 9% 9% 9,1

IkrontB 1X1 13 592 30*2 30 30*2

Marcartnl 31520 12% 11% 12%

ItaiufG 096 13 B 50% 49% 49%

Merisel 01350 2 1% 1%
Mesa Ab 9 490 9% 9% 9%
MhOdaAf 020 19 791 19% 16% 18%

MraCfli IS 5944 45% 44*2 44% -%

MbdoalF 020 17 431 12% 12% 12% ft
122 2109 16% 16% 1BA -ft

121456 6% B% B% ft
57 XO 6% 6% 6% ft
3930161 139135*2135*2 -2%

15 31 11%d11% 11%

HUw&abt 050 48 18 16% 16% 16% -1

rH 052 241145 45% 45 45% +%
Mkan 306 40 X 40 +%

010 18 857 12% 11% 11% -%

MottBTM B 3473 14% 14% 14% ft
ttxtemCD 024 15 16 10% 10% 10% -ft

MatawMf on 13 165 27% 26*2 26H
MOfeuA 006 23 1243u3S% 34% 34%
Motaklnc 006X10601(38% 37% 38% ft
Moscom 0X4 43 572 10 9% 9% -%

MPnaeFf 032 14 106 29*4 28% 29%
MTS Sys 064 12 n 21 20 20%

5ald(Wi

Score Bnl

ill 3

16 19%

55 55%
7*4 7%

26 28%

17 17

9& 9%

\l H

Mtenwga

Moracom

Mergratx

Man
Mid ASM

Mycogan 7 140 1ft 14% 14/* +&

rtoBBaona

GIT (tap

GfrW5vg

Gyntooraa

0 572 1ft 1% 1%
13 790 5*2 04% 5%
14 523 12% 12% 12%
29 3896 33% 32% 33%

- N -

NACRa 020 9 12 37% 37% 37%
NasbFneii 072 9 B34 1G% 16% 16%

NarCorapt OX 5 233 21% 21% 21%
NtnsSun 013 31 982 23% 23 23%

Nntgau 6X0 10 90 19% 19% 19%
« 045 X 52 57% 56% SGH

1X7B37 20*4 19 2D%4'1%
Master 0 354 « % H ft
Netscape 4451632 4B% 44% 44%

Ne&* Gen 407976 25% 25% 25%
Neungan 55 968 24% 22% 22%

Nnabiwge 0 4 1% 1% 1%
NauprtCp 004 16 236 ft 8% 8%
NodeCmA 7 5436 17% 16% 16%

072 X 52 56 55% 56

050 20 4026 38% 36% 38%
-I I Nontan I 18 507 17*2 *7 17% +%

NGterUi 8 3 7% 7% 7%
MtteTSJf 1X4 16 593uB8% 67% 68 ft

- s -

in 10 1566 X% 36% 36%
41 5 M M X

Sanderson 020195 85 11% M% 11% 4%
5cMntgrA OX 20 589 21% 21% 21%
SQSydm 21 6560 60% 57% 57%
Sens 51411 4i£ 4% 4%
Sdto Cp 052 64195 (2% 11% 11%

1 846 3*2 ft 3%
120 27 21 35% 35 35% ft
024 19 368 21% 71% 21%
OX 8 ICO 2% 2% 2*2

1.12 9 345 35% 34% 35 +%
2218517 14% 13% 14% ft
9 457 2,% 2% 2%
1 399 ft

022 13 51 18%
0X4 30 947 56*2

15 197 7%
16 7041 18% 18% 18%

61 33B 19% 18*2 19

Q44 20 2090 59 57% 57%

85 1567 8% 8% 8*2

0X6 12 106 28%

7 2712 17%
D40 11 1126 10%

1 142 1%
27 465 32% 31% 31%
0 756 1,% dft 1%

088 12 2828(02% 32% 32*2

0X0229 433 7% 6% 6%
56 841 19% 17% 18% ft

9 JuteMd 040 70 6310 40 38% 39%
StPapGc 048 13 194 20 25% X

41 8241 21% 21% 21%
81 9507 37*2 36% 36%

6 679 14% 13*4 13%
OIO IS 273 12% 12% 12%
0X0 0 270 2% 2% 2%

6 34 16% 16 16%
1.10 22 1350 20% 19% 20% ft

01096 1% 1% ft ft
975 5062 20% 19% 19*2 ft

0X5 305949 (02 31% 31%
SLfivanD * On 14 40 11% 11% 11%
Suntitemce 080 3 z10O 25% 25% 25% ft
SunsrttTe 113489 5% 5% ft ft
Sun Sport 3(100 2% 2% 2%
SunMC 2582051 63% 60% 60% -2%

Sudan Rs 245 230 12% 1212J0 *30
Swift Tra 0X1 27 347 23*4 22% 22% ft

582184B 19% 17% lft ft
144261 11% 11% 11% ft

036 12 M 17 16% 16% -%

7E 183 37 36 36%
SyumSoft 010 14 5632 11% 10*2 10ft

SptamSca 27 816 14% 13% 13*2

EBCp
SdbetoB

Seleetow

Sequent

Cwpina

Sen Tedi

Savanson

smM
SnTchFttr

Shcrewnd

StowbbP

agmAi

SrgrnaOas

SScnVBc

SBcnVGp

Sbnpfion

SmtaiTecb

Smortd

SttiWareP

Soultdst

SptegalA

Spyglass

Staples

( Startwds

|

sawtao

Steal Tec

StefcfyUSA

I SUN
StrawtuG

I

S&ntoiglc

SbucdDy

Sbyfrer

-%

2*2

A
-*4

*14

-%

ft
ft

ft
ft
%
%
ft
%

ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

ft

ft

Sytaxlnc

Symantec

Synatay

I
Synetic

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft

ft

-1

ft
-2

-%

ft
ft

ft
ft

-T-
T-CaflSe 4 855 2% 2 2

T.rowe Pr 084 32 168 35% 35 35%
TBCCO 102393 6 5% 5%
TEA Cato 056 19 323 26% 26% 26%
TQGoA 48GBS0 13% 012% 10%
TechOab 284628 30 28% 28%

! Teanretai 240 id 146 54% 53% 53%
Taretoe

1 TtecoSys

Tetabd

Telans.

TebmnCp

Tetra Tec

61 1015 16% 15*2 15%
11 2432 21% 20*2 20%
22 146 13% 13% 13U
7417871 80*2 7B 7B

0X1 221631 13 12% 12%

23 529 20% 79% 20

ft
ft
ft
-%

ft

«1

•1*4

ft
ft

TevaPWUJR 0X0 20 2692 43% 43% 43% ft
3CUm 5225013 65% 62% 62% -Z%

AMEX PRICES 4pm dose October 17

F/ S»
Dta-E 100a tort LawCtoea dag
’

16 -20 15%. 15% 15% ft
11 21 - . 2 1J3 2

0X5TM 263 7% -6% 6% +%
1X4 4 3 38% 38 38% ft
on sms aft 9i »ii ft

AmEjpLf ' 2B 392 12% 12% 12% ft
AB8MFABA 101 W 5A . 5 5

A

AEAbws £» 8 19 19% 19%19%

Adrllapn

Aft tec

Alpha tad

Ad tern

AaAnA
ArtaloteA

AdinPDR

13 X2

31.172

1 232

48 36

4a
5H
1%
3%

5

5»
1%
3%

BSHOcaan 060 8 ID 2 d2 2

taWwto.OaO 16 33(06% 38% 38% +1

»taTA# 0X4 20 -75 2H <0% 2tf +A
B4M4 an 9 983 14% 13% 14% ft
Beatf

1

131 2 2% 2% 2%
.
BUS fttautfMO £7 18 23% 23% 23%
StaMA
Boyato

BrexanA

IT 74 26% 26% 20%
w .43 m i% i%

026 JO 167 23% 23% 23%
1X4 22 48 18*2 18% 1ft

CmMr
DURST

ItapTUi

CBaprtK

013 16

0.14 35

001 -

03015
m
112

28 33% 33% 33%
4 11% 71% 11%

163 4% 4% 4l|
‘44 - 22 21% 21%
37 11% 11% 11%
12 X% 2% 2%

ft

ft
ft
ft

3
ft
ft

Pf Sh
nock Ota E MOa Mgh UtaCtoaaBaig

Coned FM 15H00 ft 6% 6%
QoasATA 084 131979 11 %tf1D% 10% -%

Crow C A 040 1 13 14% 14% 14% ft

CRMICB 040 1 82 14% 13% 13% ft
CUto 038 19 50 21 20% 2ft
Cybm 3 B7 10% 10% ift ft

a ted* 62646 itf l32 1% -i
Duconanm 15 384 20 19% 19% -%

EastnCU 046 30 5 « 13 13

Echo Bay 0X7 23 3369 8% d8i 8i -A
ad a A 032 26 15 7% 7% 7% ft

EdbtoRa 14 138 10 9% 9% ft

32 301 13% 13%. 13%

070 18 58 26 27% 27% ft

2A0 15 23 53% 53% 53% ft
18 714 40 39% 39% ft

13 341010% 9% 10 ft

080 15 S 16% 16% 16%

078 18 793 34% 33% 34 ft

070 12 496 18*2 17% 17% ft

6 35 A A A ft

FteaA

Forest La

FreoHucy

fi«»
BtautFdA

HarfSr 2 362

040 193273
S dS %
39 36% 38%

Heart) Ch

HmntanA

taatranCp

kn.Com

htermgf

tax

tan Bel

ITS (tap

KtankCp

KkbyExp

KngrEq

Ubarga

Lynch Cp

Maxxam

Media A

Mam Co

w St P/ Sta

Dta. E 100a »* Low Sot* Ctap Sock Div. E 100b «P uvCtam Brag

32 10 TA 1A TA NumacE 109 8 4% 4% 4% -A

010 9 37 16% 16% 16% +% WR G 478 9% d8% B% ft

9 72 6A 6 6A +A Pegasus G 0.10100 1223 10% 10 10 ft
PerirU 0X0 1 192 9 8% 813 -A

n%
Pdway A 033 14 44 46 45 46

0.16 20 IT T1% 11% PMC 1.12 12 83 14% 13% 14

187 BE7 7A 7A 7%

010

35 244

23 8960

13%

16%

13

15*2

13%

10%
ft
ft

27 2 30% 30% 30%

3Z 461 2% 2A 2%
!

SJWCnrp 2X2 9 27 38% 39*2 :39% ft

687 4 31] 4

6%TdiPtod* 0X0 12 233 7 7

OIO lUIDate 040 15 274 38% 38% :38% -%

9 301 15% 15% 15% ft
Thamedcs

Iherawtns

35

27

381

475 .

22% :

34% :

Fh :

33% ;

Z1%
33%

ft
ft

10IPW* 030131 240 9H 9% 9% ft
ft Oft 29 115 6-1! 612 6% TownOtey 4 209 11 % %
0X0 13 T2 66% 65 166% +1 Triton 0 68 u% % % -A

Tubas Mex 73207 11% 10% 11% +%

MtaU
MoogA

MSRBta

NYTmA

7 115 42% 40% 42% *1*2

052 11 690 31% 3ft 30% ft
020 4 9 7% 7% 7%

0 380 10% 10*2 10% ft
12 B£ 6£ B,* ft

LOO 14 26 20% 20% 20% ft
11 17 a % H

4 42 S% BA 8%
056 24 1094a38% 35*a 3% ft

- c -

CTac 43 228 27 29% 26& ft
CadSdNips in 16 12 33% 33% 33% ft
CadmCamOn 19 149 17% 17 17 ft
Caere Cp 301665 B% 6*2 8% ft
CMgena 2X5 2 B7D 5% 5% 5A ft
Cal Hero 20 722 14% 14% 14,% ft

to 29 BB 6% 6% BA ft
Cndtea 33 95 2Ji 2% 2U ft
Canon Inc 052 33 34 1031C2J1 103

CattonCra 082 20 117 41% 41% 41%
Cascade 0X6 M 507 13% 13 13

Casey G 0.10 17 759 18% 1& 19% ft
Crtgore 61922 10% 9% 9% ft
CEMCp 12 5 8% 9% 9% +%
(taitocor 41 7852 33% 31% 32 -%

CnM Fid an 13 553 25% 24% 25% ft
CnkISpr 9 8 17% 17% 17% -%

Chander 13 25 6 8 6

Chqpterl 0X2 383275 42 40% 41% ft
ChrmBti 008 3 4369 S& 5% 5% ft
ChackDrti 1 1975 !i « U ft
Chanted) 14 23 13ft 13% 13Ji ft
Chempower 072 28 304 6 5% 5%
ChjpaSTe

CWronCp

On Fin

CMasCp
Cbcon

Qmatge

UbFoodsA 0X3 SB 120

USFonkB 0X0 60 40

US CBSul 17 156

ift ill il

i

HZ HZ HZ
30 29% 29%

CtzBancp

Oearftr

CHOnf
CucaCoteB 1X0 22

CodBAtam 5

VtocmA 118 937 34% 34% 34%

veamB 119 8274 35% 34% 34%
WffiET 1.12 17 133 12% 1Z% 12%

Xylnsta 3 11 Hi 1,1 l£

ft
ft

CofpaxCp

CDgnoa

Coherent

101451(21% 19% 19% -%

31 6763 1B% 19% 16% ft
in 14 1013 57% 56% 57 ft
025 34 497 57% 56% 57 ft

54 74 17 1B% 1B% ft
2060686 23% 20% 21% -2%

4651SOI 68 64 64% -1%
118 18 273 1(49 48% 48% ft

2 178 3% 3A 3% ft
212701(39% 35% 39+2%

33 39 36% 38 ft
6 3% 3% 3% ft

Have your FT hand delivered in

Portugal
^ hv havii^he Financial Times delivered to your home or

+351 oi 8404579 for more information.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper-

17 1B77 14% 13% 13H
371616 32% 31% 32%
14 229 35% 35% 35%

0X0 7 119 19% 1B% 19%
1X0 10 31 23 22% 22%
019 124631 19% 18% 16%
009134 903 15 14% 14%
HXB136 7885 15% 14% 15

Comtifltah*076 13 264 48% 3B% 39%
CdbbbtC

ComprlA

- H -

HriflngLM 33 B 6% 6% 6% ft
Hartevyvi 084 10 65 27% 26% 26% ft
taper Gp 0X4 16 203 u23 22*2 S3 ft
reoacD oie onasss 64% 6i% oi% -i%

or 21 2485 48% 45% 45% -%

HecAhcre 0X5 15 75 10% 10% 10% ft
MWnTch 19 600 9% 9% 9% ft

«ar 016 11013 3% 3ft 3JJ

Haktaj 10 396 10% 10% 10% ft
HetonTmy 10 312 in 7% 16% 17% +1

Hartal 050 21 1556 18 16% 17% ft
Hntoglc 25 8068 22% 19% 21% -1%
Home Bert 08811 149 25% 24% 25% ft

Hat tads 048 20 371 35 33*2 33% -1

HUM JB 0X0125 595 15%tf14% 15 ft
pi 080 13 588 23% 23*2 23% ft

HurcoCo on 9 31 5 4% 4% ft
HotehTecft 12 483 46% 45% 45A ft
Hybridan 3 46 7% 7% 7%
HycrBIoX 36 77 3% 3% 3%

FRSys 18 2047(117% 15% 15% -1%
IS Inter 1 B9 1% 1,% 1%
fmnnor 35 05 10% 10% 10%
knmuipgaii 3 469 3% 3% 3% -

(rrewIBc 040 9 395 29 28% 28%
IrtRea 48 354 12 Tig 11%

3390530 24% 23% 24%
066 14 1613 17% 16% 17%
on a 304 1A i% i£ ft

76818 9% 8% SX9 +.11

119 72 32% 31% 32% ft
4 51 1% 1% 1% ft

020 2383B19113%11D%M0% -1%

28 257 2ft 2% 2ft ft

NW Air 99900 32% 30% 32+1% -T-
Knell Z3T1173 10% 10% 10% HI 12 121 9% 6% BA -ft
Namfta 72194 44% 43% 43*z -% Tjn* 0X2 11 1438(121% 20% 71

A

+%
NPC tot 59 220 6% 6% 6% Tadd-AO t 0X6 24 240 13% 12 13% ft
NSC Carp 16 209 HI 1% H2 ft Tokyo Mw 031 19 B 57 57 51 -%

DCharteys

Oc»*
Odette# A

OtfsteaLg

OglebeyN

ONoCS

DM Kern

OUMdS

- o -

36 130 10% 9%
31 1430 30% 29%

28 420 15% 14%

9%
30

16

ft

ft
048 19 979 15% 14% 15ft ft
1.40 7 3 43% 43% 43% +1%
152 15 122 34*2 34 34

1X6 14 430(144% 43% 44%

0X2 16 167 36% 36% 36%

Ontancvp 1X0 10 106 34% 34 34%
Ora Price 21 6 3*2 3X7 3%
OlHde 4927552 45% 43% 43%

Orb Senes 1466203 21% 20% 20%

Ortntach 099 11 596 12% T2% 12ft

OregonMet 031 74 B71 33% 31% 32%
(Mufti 7 568 B 8% BJJ ft
(totap 2 532 3{J 3% Hi ft
OshkGA 0X6 54 125 15 14% 14% ft
Osfltoshr 050 44 60 12% 11% 12%

Ohara 1X0 13 64 33% 33% 33%
Oxfrflhttl S013SS 48% 46% 47%

ft

ft

-%

ft
-A
ft

+%
ft

ft

tegtattd

tatoinX

CoHGaa

Comte

QncstA

ft
-%

ft

ft

ft
34 71 29% 29% 28% ft
1 246 6% 6 6X4 +X4

54S2079 11% 10% 1013 -A
131506 15% 14% 15% ft
B 559 13% 13 13% +%

ft
ft
ft

ft
+%
-A
ft

32 17BS 6% 5% 5.77 -JB
42 177 6 5% 6 +%
35 606(115% 15% 15K +A
31147 10% 9% 9% +%
1512265 16% 16% 17% -X8
42007 5% 5 5A -n

Cmpunnre

CumiiHB

(tanakrtfl

Cnnsfflun 16 15 6% 6% 9%
CnHtate 34 6992a2B% 20% 29%
CooraA 050 19 296 22% 21% 21%
Ctipytto B82187 7% Gtf 7A
CorusSah QXO il 37u32% 32% 32%
CowteyCp 152340 10% B% 10%
CractarB 002 202911 22 21% 21%
CrertTech

Croun Res

(tan

Cjterqrd

Cytito

qngai

InlgUSya

hqrtJlVst

total

ten
todgnfi

KdarTrt

takrfcsA

tatgpb

teteriaal

Haotee

hitemfc

bHDakyOA

bwacare

tanaaiCp

BtAUmdo

taJ Snack

Jaaan tec

XG tod

Johnson w
tanas W

040 1135164 10% 9% B%
28 284 23% 22% 22%

0X4 16 339 17% 17% 17%
23 1968 11 10% 11

141564 3% 3% 3%
461741 9% 9% 9%
131323 14% 13% 13%
13 28 20*2 13% 19%

0X5 232205 27% 26% 27%
7890050 26% 22% 22% -2X9

15 15 74 14 14 ft
1.13 30 ZlOO215*421 5%215%

- 4 -

16 655 11 10% 11

0X615 92 7% 7% 7%
004 194125 19% 18 16%

38 130 14 12% 13%
15 142 12*2 12% 12%

- p-a-
Ptoccar ECO 10 3473 u58 55% 57% +1%
Pac&ricp *0.41 10 547 B% B% B%
PacSCreA 23 42! 78% 74% 75 +1

PacdCnfl 25 5551 79*2 77% 7B% +1%
Paramew 5019066 51% 49*2 50% -A
Psyche** 0X4 791975 E!% 61 61% +%
PajcoAm 29 1849 13% 13%11T4 -02

050 22 6 12% 12% 12% %
16 273uQ5X5 24*2 2ft

1X0 IB 270 u38 37% 39 +1%
050 IB 12 2B% 26% 26% ft

4 827 lA He 1.16 +.15

020 25 292 18% 19% 1B%
FtoopBnkCE 0X0 12 812 »% 24% 25 +%

H OXB 11 384 23% 23% 23A -A
17 3364 9% 9 9% ft

1.12 54 66 35% 34% 34% ft
27 415 19 1B% 19% -%
12 621 12 11% 12

048718 9 B% d&% B% ft

PeruTrty

PbanVkg

-%

ft
+1%

4*
ft
ft

ft

ft Parrigo

I

Firmed L

PtuenxTch

PhysCpAm

PkxartD

PtttfHE 4320899 35% 33% 34% -1%

PtanaoGb 040 3B 580 2B% 25% 25%
PtoriW 092 24 10 65% 85% e%
PtraSU 012 10 98 12 II il

ft

ft
tana* Mad 008 733820 43 41% 42% +1%
JS0Rn 1XD 16 599 39% 35% 36% +1%
•taw 1*0 032 14 33 15% 15% 15%
•total 01612 154 11% 11 11% +% Pres Lite

23 23

9% 10%

*A i%
il 11%

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft
ft

ft

- D -

DSC Cm 1419426 16% 15% 15% ft
Dtetrtun 013 10 30 97% 90 97 +1

Malta 2 654 3% 2ft 3% ft
DttCdOa 13 314 17*a 18% 16H +,*«

MnttnDp 1.14 14 494 32*2 31% 32 ft
DebShopt 020 15 162 4% 4% 4% ft

DaMm 028 37 38 38% 37% 39%
Drtdmops 044 37 21 20% 20% 20% +%
(M Com 243SBB 86*2 B2% 82% -3%

On4* 033 19 715 43% 42% 43 +%

- K -

006 31 15 10% 10% 10%
KananOpkOU 11 694 10% 10 10

RMjSv 0X4 T3 341 29% 28% 29% ft
Ktedafl 092 14 420 36% 35% 35*2 ft
OAteatr 1011332 23% 22% 23% ft
fUA 01308 £ d£ £
tang* BOWS 29*2 2B% 291!

(Metes 016 51014 11% 11% 11

A

+%
ft

-A

Hi
-ft

Ptar 102 565 1B% 17% 17%
PMkM 674190 24 22% 22%
PIXTd 8 1126 7% 0% 0%
Pncebk 0X0 11 7 23%
Pawed 28 213 1D%

0 795 TA
014 7 132 11%

230 3500 Bft 77% 78*2 '2*2

170547 21% 21 Si ft
25 4847 19 15% 16

10 138 14% 14 14%
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Bond gains Lagardere lights up Paris bourse

help Dow to

rise further

EUROPE

AMERICAS

A rising bond market helped
most US shares to add to
Wednesday’s gains at mid-
session, in spite of continued
declines in the high technol-

ogy area, writes Lisa Bran-
sten in .Veu? York.

By 1 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 23.85

stronger at 6,04-1.66 and the
Standard & Poor's 500 had
added 2.64, putting both indi-

ces on course to surpass

NYSE volume

mlV 'million)

500

Oct 1890

Wednesday’s record closes.

The American Stock
Exchange composite was off

0.04 at 576.48. Volume on the
NYSE came to 279m shares.
The technology-rich Nas-

daq composite slipped 2.97 at

1,248.02 as several of its larg-

est issues, most of which are
trading near all-time highs,
gave up some ground.
Neither the stock nor the

bond markets were troubled
by political uncertainty in

Russia caused by the
removal of Mr Alexander
Lebed, the national security
chief.

Instead, the bond market
rallied on signs that the
housing sector, which had
shown surprising strength
until the end of the summer,
began to slow in August.
In spite of declines in the

high-tech sector. Apple Com-
puter managed to climbed SI
at S26

J
< after surprising the

market late on Wednesday
by reporting a profit six
months ahead of schedule.
The troubled computer

maker fell into the red ear-
lier this year and was not
expected to reverse its for-

tunes before 1997.

Coca-Cola added ST'i at

S493/*. recouping some of the
ground that it had lost ear-

lier this week after reporting
disappointing earnings.
The soft-drinks company

announced yesterday that its

board had authorised the
repurchase of another 10 per
cent of Coke’s outstanding
shares over the next 10
years.

OrNda HealthCorp edged
up S’-'a at S27?> on news that
it had agreed to be acquired
by a rival hospital manage-
ment company. Tenet
Healthcare, in a deal valued
at about $l.7bn.

Allstate, the US insurer,
was buoyed by a 20 per cent
increase in operating earn-
ings. even though net
income fell 35 per cent due
to one-off charges. Shares in

the company added S2B
/i or 5

per cent to S54.

A profits warning hurt
shares in General Instru-
ment. Shares in the com-
pany dropped $4'/a. or 17 per
cent, at $223

/b after it said

that weakness in the semi-
conductor sector would
cause its fourth-quarter
earnings to be flat or mod-
estly below those made in

the third quarter.
TORONTO turned lower in

heavy midday trading with
the composite index down
11.90, or 0.22 per cent, at
5,469.10. Traders said that
stocks were still vulnerable

to profit-taking following the
recent rally.

Most of the 14 sub-groups
were down, with mining
stocks off 0.60 per cent and
conglomerates 0.93 per cent
lower. On the upside, mer-
chandising was ahead 0.3S
per cent.

Shares in Cameco dropped
CS4.95 to C$61.50 after a bro-

ker’s pessimistic report on
the uranium company.
Suncor fell 65 cents to

C$48 on sharply lower third-

quarter earnings, in the first

of an expected series of poor
results in the integrated oil

sector.

Lagardere lit up the PARIS
bourse, celebrating its

Thomson victory in cham-
pagne style. Its shares,
suspended twice limit-up, hit
FFr175 at peak before clos-

ing FFr31.50, or 23.7 per cent,

higher at FFr164.60.
The bourse itself was res-

cued by Wall Street from
early depression engendered
by the day’s spate of one-day
strikes. The CAC-40 index,
apparently untroubled by
the Lebed sacking in Russia,
closed the merest fraction
below Us day's peak at
2,165.81. up 6.81 in heavy
turnover of FFr6.25bn.
The rationale for Lagar-

dere included the FFrllbn
recapitalisation which the
French government is put-
ting into the deaL This made
it attractive in financial as
well as industrial terms, said
Mr Jean-Hughes de Lamaze
at CS First Boston who. like

other analysts, saw potential

for some lucrative dismem-
berment of the enlarged
group.

A part which Is likely to

be kept. Thoxnson-CSF. fell

FFr2.90, or 1.8 per cent, to
FFr158.30. Lagard&re said on
Monday that it would offer

to buy in the Thomson-CSF
minority, but only at FFr156
a share. However, SGS-
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Thomson, its semiconduc-
tors associate, caught some
of the general excitement
and leapt FFr24£0, or 9.4 per

cent, to FFr286.50.

Meanwhile, Alcatel, which
rose 2.4 per cent on Monday
on its failure to win the
Thomson bidding, rose fur-

ther to close FFr6.80, or 1.5

per cent higher, at FFr462.50.

Observers said that Alcatel

might now be persuaded to

concentrate on its core busi-

nesses.

FRANKFURT had a
scrappy day on uncertainty
about the Russian political

situation, and turnover fell

from DM8.4bn to DM7.3bn.
But share prices did not
seem unduly depressed by
the Lebed sacking, the Dax
index closing 12.44 higher at

an Ibis-indicated 2,717.50.

There were contrasts in

the automotive sector, where
Daimler climbed DM1.82, or

2.1 per cent, to DM8.95, but
Volkswagen fell DM2.75 to

DM584. Daimler was helped

by signals from the company
that it was moving back to

its roots as a transportation

group.
VW hit DM578 at worst

after a US judge, on Wednes-
day, denied a VW motion
seeking to block the General
Motors lawsuit accusing VW,
and several of its top execu-
tives of stealing corporate
secrets.

Another big taller was Adi-

das, the sportswear group.
DM3.90. or 2.7 per cent,

lower at DM142. The stock,

lifted earlier this year by its

exposure at a series of global

sporting events, had come
back from- a peak of DM155
just seven days before.

ZURICH finished margin-
ally higher, but once again
found the SMTs 3£00 level

an unassailable hurdle and
the index finished 3.0 ahead
at 3.7932.
Sulzer, strong In recent

sessions in the run up to yes-

terday’s press conference,

picked up another SFr2 to

SFT762 as the company said

that it was to cut 950 jobs at

its Sulzer Rueti weaving
machine business. Analysts

said that lower group profit

expectations had prompted
some selling which limited

the day’s rise.

Ciba and Sandoz saw
renewed demand from US
and British investors after

the recent weak streak,

which included switching
into Roche after its upbeat

sales and profits figures.

Ciba picked up SFr2 to

SFr1^591 and Sandoz was
SFr3 higher at SFW.497.
MILAN ended a day of

largely technical trading
with the Comlt index 2.93

lower at 616.61, but the real

time Mibtel index 39 higher

at 9,885.

Montedison held above the
LI,OOO level as analysts
pointed to its anti-cyclical

strengths and how it would
gain from a fan in interest

rates. The share finished

L16.7 higher at L1.016.

Fiat recovered L77 to

L4.085 after hitting lows ear-

lier in the week on concern
over weakness in the domes-
tic car market

Olivetti held on to a L5.7

advance to L477.4 after Medi-
aset denied press reports
that it was interested in tak-

ing over the troubled infor-

mation technology group.

Mediaset rose L36 to L7.319.

AMSTERDAM featured the

biotech company, Artu, and

the CD production systems

maker, Toolex Alpha, as the

AEX index dosed 0.74 lower

at 589-74.

Artu rose another FI 1.50

to FI 10.50, having doubled
this month in volumes well

in excess of as earner aver-

age of around 20,000 shares a

day. Some dealers said that a

Dutch investment magazine
had tipped the stock.

Toolex, however, fell

FI 8.80 to F123.60 after it

warned of a slowdown in

orders. The bourse cancelled

all trades in the shares

before 1330 GMT. citing

"inequality of information"
ahead of the warning.
HELSINKI was confused

by the Lebed affair, but it

still closed with the Hex
index 13.9 higher at 2^36.1.

The market fielded a raft

of eight-monthly results.

Within these. Rauma. the
engineer, fell FM5 to FM86,
although it reported a 16 per

cent increase in profits, but
Metsa-Serla, in forestries,

climbed 60 penni to FM29.50
as it talked of a focusing on
core businesses.

Written and edited by WBOam
Cochrane and IWchael Morgan

New Zealand fifth gain in a row

Caracas remains thin
CARACAS was flat in thin
trade, urites Peter Hall, the
IBC index falling 6.95, or 0.12

per cent, to 5,827.69 at mid-
session.

Brokers said investors
were staying on the side-

lines, awaiting more news
about the initial public offer-

ing of the state-owned tele-

phone monopoly. CANTV.
The offering is expected in

November and likely to give
a boost to equities.

MEXICO CITY rose after

speculative buying in the
market leader, Telmex,
which makes up about 25 per
cent of the IPC index.

The index was up 32.61 at

3,295.62, but the peso's
recent weakness continued
to dampen enthusiasm.
SAO PAULO moved

higher, with investors
increasingly confident that
the government's economic
reforms were back on track.

The Bovespa index was up
422 at 67,758.

S Africa picks up from lows

Johannesburg closed off its

worst levels in fairly active

trade, with industrials retra-

cing some losses on US eco-

nomic data and golds down
on a weak bullion price.

Analysts said that the US
jobless claims figures, which
were largely in line with
forecasts, pointed to a soft-

ening economy and
improved sentiment in US
bonds. The recovery of the

rand also boosted sentiment
together with some renewed
demand for stocks at lower
levels.

The overall index fell 14J1

to 7,008.1, industrials lost
7.8 to 8.252.4 and golds gave
up 11.9 to 1,683.2.

De Beers lost 75 cents to

R144.50, Kloof gained 10
cents to R38.80, Iscor shed 2
cents to 323 cents and Ned-
cor added 25 cents to R67J25.

ASIA PACIFIC

Post-election WELLINGTON
staged its fifth successive
gain, with the NZSE 40 Capi-
tal index closing 22.73 stron-

.

ger at a 32-month high of
2.348.71. in turnover of
NZ$50.5m.
Brokers said there was

value in the market, with
the uncertainty surrounding
last Saturday's election
reduced by the poor showing
of the left-wing Alliance
Party and hopes of an inter-

est rate cut some time this

year. This is in spite of the

Reserve Bank’s statement on
Wednesday that it saw no
scope for a further easing in
current monetary condi-
tions.

MANILA extended its

recovery to a second day, the
composite index breaking
the 3,000 resistance level
with a gain of 77.49, or 2.6

per cent, to 3,061.06.

The property sector, bat-

tered in the past two weeks,
led the rise. Ayala Corp B
rose 1.50 pesos, or 5.7 per
cent, to 28 pesos on the view
that it had been oversold.
Manila Electric continued to
outperform, the B shares ris-

ing by 12 pesos, or 6.45 per
cent, to 198 pesos.

TOKYO played it safe

ahead of Sunday's national
election, the Nikkei average
coming to a marginally
higher finish in thin trading.

writes Gwen Robinson.

Traders said that equities

were taking a breathing
spell, and predicted that pre-

election jitters would keep
many participants inactive
today, maintaining the mar-
ket’s virtual standstill

The 225 index gained 26.55

to 21,423.74 after moving
between 21,330.11 and
21,462.77. Volume fell to an
estimated 230m shares from
307.5m. The Topix index of
all first-section stocks rose
1.67 to 1,602.67, and the capi-

tal-weighted Nikkei 300 by
0.26 to 300.61. Advances led

declines by 559 to 449 with
211 unchanged.

In London, the USE/Nikkei
50 Index rose 2.22 to 1,463.11.

Growing poll Indications

that the conservative LDP
might win a majority lifted

stocks in sectors such as
construction, civil engineer-
ing and real estate, which
were expected to benefit
from the party’s promised
Y5.000bn stimulus package.
Among construction

issues, Shimizu rose Y20 to
Yi.100 and Kajima Y10 to

Yl.040. In real estate, Mitsui

Fudosan moved up Y10 to
Y1.490 and Mitsubishi Estate

Y30 to Y1.520.

Retailers lost ground, in
spite of favourable depart-

ment store sales figures for

September. Isetan lost Y20 to

Yl.560 and Mitsukoshi Y10
to Yl.OSO. However, the
supermarket operator, Ito-

Yokado, eased only Y20 to
Y6.000 on reports of a 4.9 per
cent fall in its half-year prof-

its to September.
Japan's two leading air-

lines were hit by news that

they were planning new dis-

counted domestic flight ser-

vices. Japan Airlines, still

suffering from reports that it

will shortly announce a
decline in first-half profits,

dipped a further Y10 to Y697.
AH Nippon Airways fell Y10
to Y1.000.

Keisei Electric Railways, a
leading shareholder in Ori-

ental Land, which operates
Tokyo Disneyland, was the
most actively traded stock of

the day, surging Y40 to

Y1.170 on expectations of the

imminent listing of Oriental

Land.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 6.37 to 21,928.14, in vol-

ume of 16.04m shares.
Roland Corp soared Y400. or
20 per cent, to Y2.400 on
news that the maker of elec-

tronic keyboard instruments
would provide Microsoft
with digital data for musical
sounds to be used in per-

sonal computer software.

SEOUL was dominated by
Daewoo Electronics on news
that it was to buy the
French consumer electronics

maker, Thomson Multime-
dia, from Lagardftre.
Daewoo Electronics ended

limit-high at Won7,420. up

FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
The FT/S&p Actunries World Indices are owned Dy FTS6 International Limited. Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Indices are compiled by FTSE
international and Standard 4 Poor's m conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries. NalWest Securities Ltd. was a co-founder of the indices.
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Won420. Daewoo Heavy
Industries gained Won300 to

Won7,300, Daewoo Corp
Won280 to Won7,880 and
Daewoo Telecom Won500 to

WonlO.600. The broader mar-
ket was pulled back by late

profit-taking and the com-
posite index ended 4^6 bet-

ter at 839.73.

BANGKOK extended its

technical rebound into a sec-

ond day as investors
shrugged off the central
bank’s postponement of mea-
sures to limit the amount of
foreign loans that offshore
units of foreign and local

banks could import for
domestic relending.
The SET index closed 12.78

higher at 929.61 in turnover
of Bt3.5bn. Bangkok Bank.
Thailand's largest commer-
cial bank, topped the active

list, gaining Bt3 to Btl88.

National Finance and Securi-

ties gained BUL50 to Bt5L50
and Advanced Info Service
surged Bt22 to Bt338.

HONG KONG survived
bouts of profit-taking and
rallied to a higher dose, led
by continued strength in
banks. The Hang Seng Tnriw

closed 40.62 higher at
12,436.80, turnover dipping to
a stiff healthy HK$6.9bn.
HSBC dosed up HKS1.50 at

HKS153 after matching its

all-time intra-day high of
HKS153.50. Analysts noted
that share had outperformed
the market by about 8 per
cent over the past 12
months.
Sun Hung Kai, which

resumed trading on Thurs-
day, fell HK$O30 to HKS2J.0
following its announcement
of a two-for-five rights issue
aimed at raising HK$498m to

reduce debt and provide
working capital
KUALA LUMPUR’S blue-

chips ended moderately
higher, although much of

the day's attention was
focused on small-capitalised

stocks once again.
Hie composite index rose

1.59 to 1,158.42, while the
Second Board index rallied

to 2.4 per cent higher.
Khong Goan and Sriwani

were among the most
actively traded stocks, up 10
and 5 cents respectively at
MS24JX) and M$6J20.
COLOMBO topped the 600

TTiark for the first time in

nearly four months. The
CSE index ended 536 higher
at 606.03 on expectations of
better third-quarter corpo-
rate performances and an
investor-friendly budget next
month.

Moscow
falls 3%
on Lebed

sacking
Moscow took an
increasingly cautions view

of the day's fast-moving

political developments as

President Boris Yeltsin

responded to talk of a

“creeping coup" by sacking
his security chief, Mr Alex-

ander Lebed, writes Michael

Morgan.
The Moscow Times index

fell 3 per cent, dosing at Its

low for the day, down 9.49

at 311.40.

Analysts were divided on
the immediate -outlook.

Some believed shares had
farther to fall, others that

prices could rise in response

to Mr Yeltsin's show of

strength. However, much
would depend on Mr Lebed's
reaction to the dismissal.

Dealers noted that Stan-

dard & Poor’s and Moody’s,

the US credit rating agen-

cies, bad moved swiftly to

reaffirm the better than
expected ratings recently
awarded to Russia.
SAP said that it had

already factored in a risk

far greater than Mr Lebed's
removal while Moody’s said

that Its rating took into
account "expectations of
more political changes or
Jo^eying”.
Mr Philip Poole at XNG-

Barings said that since Mr
Lebed had Insisted that be
remained a potential presi-

dential candidate, there bad
been no change in the politi-

cal risk. He maintained that,

from the varied perspectives

of the relationship between
debt and equity prices, fun-

damental considerations
and market technicals, Rus-

sia still looked good value.

Mr James Cornish at Nat-

West Markets, also upbeat
on the longer term outlook
for Russian equities, said lit-

tle was known about Mr
Lebed’s views on economic
affairs.

However, his «i«*»i adviser

did not appear to favour
swift economic reform. “Mr
Lebed's departure will not
harm the current course of
economic policy. He may
remain a presidential candi-

date, but the drcniMgfamnM
of bis departure are unlikely
to add to his popularity."
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DEUTSCHE HANDELSBANK AG
MADE FOR TRADE.

I
nternational trade is a delicate matter

which should be handled by pro-

fessionals. If trade is your business,

Deutsche Handelsbank AG is your pro-

fessional partner. With our specialised

team in commodities, consumer goods

and industrial equipment we offer an

allround service. Whether we should

assist you with your country risk expo-

sure, supportyouin futuremarket trans-

actions or simply issue a letter of credit

we supply an entire range of services

aimed to pave the way for your success.

A^s an innovative bank with a strong

product range, we look to consult

and support our clients with the

greatest of care. Creating specialised

teams in corporate finance, treasury

management and trade finance to fulfil

the needs and goals of each client

individually. To maintain a high quality

and fully customised sendee we struc-

ture. our customer relationships -on a-

solid personal basis, thus remaining

exactly what we intend to be: your

Bank& Partner.

DEUTSCHE HANDELSBANK AG
CREDIT LYONNAIS GROUP
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